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Why should I take up space in an 
Australian newspaper to write about 
Cyprus? There are several answers. 
The first is that practically 
everyone in Cyprus has a friend or 
a relative in Australia. The 
second is that Australia and 
Australians are popular in Cyprus 
with both communities. Why? 
I'm not sure, but perhaps weare 
a long way off and have never been 
militarily involved like the Greeks, 
and Turks and the English ... 
The third reason is that successive 
Australian Governments since 1964 
have cOIltributed contingents to the 
UN Peace-keeping Forces. We still 
do. :rhe Australian taxpayer foots 
the entire bill for them and has 
never gone to any other members of 
the UN for financial help. All 
Cypriots know this and they are 
grateful because ..\ustralian police 
have been friendly, courteous and 
efficient. 

The late Francis James 
The Age 
27. June 1976 
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This book is proudly dedicated to the memory of: 
Sergeant Llewelyn John Thomas who died near Mad on 

26 July 1969 as a result of a motor cal(Caccident 
Inspector Patrick M~k Hackett who died .near Stroumbi 
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This history has been published by the UNCIVPOf., (Vic.) Club, which comprises 
serving and fonner members of the Victoria Police FQrcewho $erved ".i.th 
UNFICYP. It <::oincides with events to commemorate the twentietb anniversary of 
the first Australian and New Zealand contingents pOsted to Cyprus held in 
Melbourne on 25·27 May 1984. The authors are especially grateful to the Chief 
Commissioner of the Victoria Police, Mr S 1 MiUer~ the Commissioner of the 
Australian Federal Police, Mr R. Gray and the CommiSSioner of the New Zealand 
Police, Mr K 0 Thompson for access to official rues. The Commissioners of other 
Australian Police Forces have also assisted. We are particularly indebted to Senior 
Sergeants Je;ff Brown and Ray Leister of the Australian Federal Policc

J 
to Chief 

Inspector Brian Fahey of the New Zealand Police, and to fonner UNCIVPOL 
Police Adviser Jim Hamilton and to many other UNCIVPOL members who 
provided i.nformation and material and who checked early drafts. The United 
Nations Information Centre, Sydney, and the National Library of Australia, 
Canberra, also helped out. As always, Christine Paterson and Betty Sullivan of 
the Victoria Police College Library have been particularly supportive. The 
Editor, Marjorie Pressley, did sterling work under a great deal of pressure. Our 
wives, who probably bore the brunt of the projectl also deserve grateful acknowledgement. 

GB 
BB 
TB 

Melbourne 
April 1984 

lforeword 
II 

.. f A tralian and New Zealand P<9lice 
The publication of. thIS h1S:ory ~'vi1i: Police in Cyprus coincides with 
participation as Umted Nations 1 mmitment to that task. 
the twentieth anniversary of the ~alst cdo lopment of Australia and New 

. d to the histonc' eve . h t th 
Havmg regar .,. World Wars, it is appropnate t a e 

Zealand and our asso:latio: l~dt~o ve been identified, in this way, in an 
police of both countn~ s ou a . 

international peace-keepmg force. 0 d New Zealand Police in thIs 
The participation of Austrw.lan anho tocie and effective, The work of 

t .' e has been umque, IS d th . ", common en erpns . 0 • d 0 ternational acclaim an elr 
the respective contmgents recelv: m d prestige of the police forces 
o 1 t has added to the expenence an 

Q x' mvo vemen l' fficers were drawn. 
from which the constituent po lcedo ~.t to be part of this era of police 

All of those who ~ad :he hgo~ ~~ ~e e achievements in representing h 0 . an take pride m t elf co ec v 
Is~ory C tri .. d th· e police profession, internationally. their coun es, an . 

vU 

S I Miller) MVO, OSt], QPM 
CHIEF COMMISSIONER OF THE 
VICTORIA POLICE FORCE 

~!elbourne 
January 1984 
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MESSAGE BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE REPYJBLIC OF 
CYPRUS MR SPYROS KYPRIANOU \\ ' 

iaddress a message of cordial greetings to all those who serv\p. or are still 
serving in the United Nations Civilian Police in Cyprus) on ~~e occasion 
of the twentieth anniversary of its establishment. I would like to\\ assure all 
ex-members of UNCIVPOL that they hlave left behind the best of tpemories. 
They have proved faithful and dedicated servants of the cause of p\eace. 

The UNCIVPOL has been sent to Cyprus under a United \ Nations 
Security Council resolution, together with the UN FICYP, to pr~vent a 
recurrence of fighting and to contribute to the maintenan~~ 'and 
restoration of law and order and a relturn to normal conditions on the 
island. Its contribution to this end has been significant and won our 
deepest appreciation. . ". 

I congratulate th.e UNCIVPOL Club (,If Victoria on their initiative to 
produce this publication. Australia is still particip&ting in the UNCIVPOl, 
while New Zealand's participation lasted three years. To both countries 
we are deeply grateful for all they have done and are doing for Cyprus 
and its people. 

Close and strong are the ties that link together the peoples of Australia 
and New Zealand with the people of Cyprus. Tpese links, deriving from 
our adherence fonoble ideals, are c.ontinuously fostered through our joint 
efforts for the promotion of common aims within the Commonwealth, at 
the United N~tionsand elsewhere and are f~rther consolidated by the 
presence of large Cypriot communities in Australia and New Zealand. 
While a great number of Cypriots have made A~,stralia and New Zealand 
their second home, the few Australiaps in Cyprus and the Australian 
contingent of the UNCIVPOL are a symbolic preset~ceof your countries in 
Cyprus. 

It gives me great satisfaction to know that your affection for Cyprus has 
taken now the form of friendly relations with the Cypriots living in your 
countries. I personally cherish vivid and pleasant men,llories from my visit 
to Australia where I admired the aQhievements of th~ Australian people 
and their dedication to the noble ideals of freedom, justice, democracy and 
peace. 

I wish you all every happiness. 
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CHAPTER ONE 

The Charter 
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The purposes of the United Natiphs are: 

1'. To maintain international peace and security, and to that end: 
to take effective collective measures for the preven
tion and removal of threats to the peace, and to bring 
about by peaceful means and in conformity with the 
principles of j\.l,Stice and international law, adjust
ment or settlement of international disputes or sit
uations which might lead to a breach of the peace ... 

Article 1 
UN Charter 

The primary objective of the police has often been described as maintaining 
the peace. In Australia and other Cnmmonwealth Countries, the 'queen's 
peace' has an honourable history dating at least 900 years to Anglo-Saxon 
England. In other countries, the maintenance of public order has also been 
the most important ~easure of police effectiveness. 

Police forces have National, State or local jurisdictions. In keeping the 
peace, the police aim to prevent offences but, where this is not possible, are 
empowered to take reasonable action to ensure that the law is obeyed. 
Various enforcement strategies readily spring to mind. It should not be 
forgotten that the criminal law is only one form of deterrence--religion, 
social convention, family and other group pressures can all operate to reduce 
offending. . 

A primary purpose of the United Nations Organisation is the maintenance 
of international peace and security. The parallel with traditional police 
objectives requires no elaboration. Some United Nations activities have even 
been described as (police actions' or as part of the Organisation's 'constab
ulary role'. The descriptions reflect an appreciation of the priorities outlined 
in the Charter. . 

It is true, however, that in no police action has the United Nations enjoyed 
the deployment of the relatively overwhelming forces which are regarded as 
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2 Police as Peace-keepers 

indispensable to traditional law enforcement. Indeed, the failure to provide 
the United Nations, and before it the League of Nations, with effective 
coercive mechanisms has some parallels in the initial opposition in. England 
to Sir Robert Peel's new police.1 Given the role similarities, the surprise is 
that it took so long for the United Nations to calIon professional police from 
member States to facilitate peace-keeping operations. 

UNCIVPOL, acronym of the United Nations Civilian Police, relates to a 
unique team of Australians, Austrians, Danes, New Zealanders and Swedes 
who served with the United Nations Force in Cyprus (UNFICYP), the longest 
and probably the most successful peace-keeping operation in United Nations 
history. A small group of Australian and Swedish police officers is still serving 
on the Island in a much reduced, but indispensable capacity. 

This book describes the work of the Australian police contingent during 
twenty years and of the New Zealand police contingent during the first three 
years of UNFICYP. The duties of other UNCIVPOL contingents are often 
mentioned as are those of UNFICYP military units on the Island. They are, 
however, not the primary focus of the book. A more detailed account would 
indicate the high level of co-operation and team spirit between all national 
contingents serving in Cyprus. Indeed the formation of a constabulary 
ethic-the maintenance of order with the minimum of force-was a 
ubiquitous phase in the development of UNFICYP troops in the performance 
of their peace-keeping duties.2 The roles can best be understood against a 
consideration of the United Nations Charter and an appreciation of the 
historical, political and social environment on Cyprus, which in December 
1973 brought a number of heavily armed nations to the brink of war. 

The purposes of the United Nations, are contained in Article 1 of its 
Charter. The basic objective is political-the main~enance of international 
peace and security; all other purposes, such as the economic and social goals 
contained in Article 55, are contributory to this central objective. Peace and 
security includes both the absence of wars and the creation of conditions in 
which the peace will not be broken. 

'International' peace concerns the United Nations, internal conflicts of a 
domestic nature being specifically excluded from its jUrisdiction (Article 
~(7)). In fact, few conflicts are purely inte.rnal. Most affect to some degree the 
mterests of a Great Power, and the tendency has been to interpret the 
Charter in favour of action by the Organisation. 

The most marked contrast between the United Nations Charter and the 
Covenant of the ill-fated League of Nations is found in the enforcement 
provisions ,with respect to threats to the peace, breaches of t.1te peace and acts 
of ~ggressI~n, PrOvisions for military agreements between members of the 
Umted. Nations and the.~ecurity ,?ouncil (Article 43) and for a Military Staff 
Co~mlttee to help wItn Secunty Council planning (ArtiCle 47) were 
deSIgned to ov.ercome inadequacies apparent in the Covenant. Chapter 7 of 
the C~arter, Wlthout doubt, envisages an international police forc;:e capable of 
enforcmg world order. Article 25, by which members agree to ~accept and 
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carry OUt' the decisions of the Security Council, r~presents t~e supre~e 
instance of the Organisation's authority. The Secunty Council, the chIef 
organ of the United Nations in the quest for international security, comprises 
five permanent members, the Great Powers-Britain, China, France, USSR 
and USA, and ten non-permanent members selected by the Federal Assem-
bly usually for two-year terms. ... 

The United Nations Charter details how the ann of mternabonal peace 
will be realised. Article 33(1) requires the parties to firstly seek a solution to 
the problem themselves. Article 1 together with Chapter 7 indicates that, 
where there is an act of aggression or other breach of the peace or a threat to 
the peace, it is for the Security Council to take effective collective measures to 
suppress Or repress it. These measures include economic boycotts and 
military sanctions. 

Article 1 (1) requires the United Nations ' ... by peaceful means and in 
conformity with the principles of justice and international law) (to bring 
about) the adjustment or settlement of international disputes or situations 
which might lead to a breach of the peace'. ~his settlement, ?utlined i~ 
Chapter 6 of the Charter, will normally be exerClsed by the Secunty CouncIl 
(Article 24). However, subsidiary power exists for the General Assembly 
under Articles 10, 11 and 12. 

An important distinction is made in Article 1 (1) between the settlement 
function and the maintenance of peace function. The requirement of accord 
with international law qualifying settlement does not apply to peacemaking. 
If the peace is broken, the Charter perceives the immediate United Nations 
function as being to restore peace without considerations as to the rights and 
wrongs of the p~ticular case. Here the police functi?n, effec~ve intervel1~on 
without judgement, is clearly drawn. The promotion of fnendly relations 
among nations, based on respect for equal .rights and self-determination, is 
prescribed by Article 1 (2). 

'1 Chapter 6 gives the Security Council the ri?ht to recom~e~~ ~easures f~r 
peacefully settling international disputes. DISputes are mdlvlslble. War IS 

firmly outside the law. Pacific settlement is an obligation, not a pr~va~e matter 
or an alternative, but action under the Chapter does not create bmdmg legal 
obligations on members. Chapter 7) on the oUler hand, empowers direct 
action, including the imposition of economic sanctionsJ the disruption of 
communications, the severance of diplomatic relations (Article 41) and the 
use of military force to prevent or terminate threats to the peace, breaches of 
the peace and a~ts of aggression. These are mandatory obligations legally 
binding on member States. Under Article 43, all members undertake to make 
available to the Security Council, in accordance with special agreements to 
be made, armed forces, assistance and facilities. When the Security Council 
determines that there is a threat to the peace, breach of the peace, or act of 
aggression (Article 39) it may take action under Article 42 to maintain or 
restore international peace, 

The use of an international police force as envisaged in the Charter is not 
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a novel concept. The successful creation and operation of "uc·h t d' 
fore' th Th . '" a s an mg 

e IS ano er m~tter, e Idea, W~kh has its roots in early ecclesiastical 
forces and the notIOn of war as bemg fundamentally e 41 1 . . 
attr r t t t il' VI J las particular 

ac ~on 0 s,a esmen, m Itary personnel and scholars, In the 1900 B . 
RebellIon, an mternational force of 18600 men from five co Lt' oxer 
th r f f th Ii" un les wen t to e re Ie 0 e orelgn legations in Peking In 1910 th U 't d S C . d '. ,e m e tales 

ongress appomte a co~mission to consider constitutin an internat' . 
nav~ forc,e to preserve umversal peace. The First World Jar added' lonal 
to dISCUSSIons about a multi-national police force and r al. Impe~us 
ered by committees examining the draft League of. NPat· ?POS CS were consld· 

, diffi· I . . . . lons O\'tmant The 
pr~ary cu ty was lD1mediately apparent: few States were· d'. 
therr armed forces at the disposal of an othe . prepare to pu l 
when the area and the cause of th' f ~ r gro~p or body, particularly 
Lea f N . . ell' u ure operation were unknown. The 
Lith:::/ dati.onshestsablIShed ~ternational forces to facilitate plebiscites in 

la an. m t e aar TerrItory In h th 
to make a show of force befcore tr' hI eac cased,e group WaS instructed 

. au e occurre and to • tam ·1 
mobile reserve, but otherwise to mai . . mam a arge 
to distinguish between a force des~:~ afllow pro~le. It isc!early important 
action envisaged by Chapter 7 d ~h or coerCl,ve, hostile, enforcement 
tions carried on with the conse:~ of t~ p~ce-keepmgl. n?n":oerciv~ opera
exemplified by the Cyprus operation. e tate and WIthm lts terntorYl as 

The use of the coercive militar b d d 
restore peace has never reall ~ 0 y un er United Nations command to 
ments of Article 43 were d y :od ~ th: ground. The high minded senti· 
between East and ·Wiest The as. e

t 
y ft he early and profound differences 

, eXlS ence 0 . t e vet ffi ti 1 
ment on the strength, purposes and control of;; ~ ec ve ~ prevented agree-
were originally envisaged. In 1964 Sec filted Nations forces as they 
explained the disparity between act~al't retardYC-Ge

h 
neral U Tha.nt cogently 

, 1 Y an. apter 7 of the Charter: 
The fact IS that, though our desire for ea . . • 
to peace is often old-fashioned d p. ce IS often undeniable. Our approach 
present state. Even the United ~n r mor~hattune.d to former times than to our 
of this. Chapter ? pl"~ I t. a ~ons arter Itself provide:;\, a good example . . . '. ....n y s ems trom the . . 
AXIS powers in the thirties a kl'nd f 't . experIence of the aggression of the 

ld f t 0 SI uation which' I'k 1· . war 0 super-powers armed with h dr . IS un 1 e y to reCur In our 
number of smaller independent stat y ;gen bom~s amid a vastly inc;reased 
Charter, like Chapter 7 were framed eS"th 0 be candid, some provisions of ~he 
of the Axis pOwers as at threat t ' t WI • an eye on the potential re-f:merrrence 
th . 0 10 ernaflonal pea d . . .., 

e ~ourse of history took a new turn AI'· ce an secunty ••• However. 
NatIons couJ" not function in th '. Ignm?nts changed: '" and the United 

Th fail' e way It wa.s mtended to function.3 
. e ure to Implement Article 43 b . 

falled to become operatl·ve. d' . y whIch a centr. al. partQf the Ch.. arter 
diffi ,was ue to IT al culties. The growth of the cold w po 1 IC . rather than. technical 
1948, eleven days after the .. ~ produced a fundamental deadlock In 
G al' . assassmabon of C t B d : .• 

ener s representative in Palesti S OUn erna otte, the Secretary-
a United Nations Guard Force o~~'OOecretary-General Trygve Lie, proposed 

men, mOre than half of Whom would 
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be on standby in their nations. He proposed that the remaining 300 protect 
United Nations personnel and property, furnish transportation and commun
ications, maintain order during hearings and exercise supervisory and obser
vational functions at cease-fire points or polling places.4 

The Guard was not to be a striking force, nor a replacement for the forces 
described in Article 43, but the Secretary-General did consider it would be 
lightly armed and could be called on under Article 40, which prescribed 
provisional measures to prevent the aggravation of a situation threatening 
the peace. Authority for the Guard was contained in Articles 97 and 98 of 
the Charter provided that the General Assembly gave budgetary approval 
(Article 17). 

The Soviet bloc believed the Guard was machinery for implementing 
Articles 42 and 43. Other members were worried by potential conflict with 
local police forces, recruitment difficulties and limited effectiveness. The 
Secretary-General eventually abandoned the idea of the Guard, and instead 
proposed the formation of a 300-man field force of communciation tech
nicians and unarmed guards, which was approved by the General Assembly 
in November 1949. The force was in no way a police or military force. After 
the Korean campaign, the Secretary-General proposed the establishment of a 
United Nations Legion comprising standby earmarked forces and volunteer 
reservists. The plan received a cool reception from the General Assembly, 
which favoured standby arrangements under which it would be possible, by 
drawing on national contingents earmarked and prepared in advance, to 
organise an ad hoc force adapted to the circumstances of each particular case 
as it might arise. The Legion idea was quietly dropped. 

The 1950-1953 Korean action, the only enforcement action involving the 
United Nations, was made possible by the Soviet Union's absence from the 
Security Council in protest at the presence of Taiwan in the China seat. The 
circumstance is unlikely to recur. The General Assembly, pursuant to Article 
51, recommended that members should join in assisting a State attacked by 
an aggressor. While the Korean action has been hailed as the first experiment 
in collective security, only a small number of nations traditionally aligned 
with the United States supplied forces to what was essentially a United States 
action. The campaign failed to meet the real measure of collective security: 
that victims of aggressors can expect more military assistance than they 
would receive otherwise. This is a similar principle to that of national affairs, 
in which the power of the police deters any would-be attacker and thereby 
serves to maintain the peace rather than merely punish the offender. The 
Korean experience convinced many in the Organisation that Chapter 7 
might never be implemented. The Secretary-General conceded: 

.. , the creation of any supra-national, self-contained standing force, internation
ally recruited for a fixed period of full-time service and subject, not to the 
control of any national government, but to a self-contained United Nations 
command, (is) administratively, financially and militarily impractical at the 
present time.Ei 
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CHAPTER TWO 

Peace~keeping 

I h~ve no d?ubt that the world should eventunllyhave an inter
natto~al pohce f~rc: which will be accepted asao integral and 
essential part of ltf? m the same way as national police forces are 
~ce~t~d'dl;1ea~whlle, we must be Sure that developments arcio 

h
e nght lrecbon and we Can also mleet critical. situations as and 

w en t ey occur . , . . . 

UThant 
UN &C1:~lary-Gt1U~'(ll 7 J Jlme 196J 

Peace-keeping refers to op ti . h' .' 0 

United Nations are enga;:~ ~n::::r lch personn~~owing ~egiance to the 
carrying weapons in their .Y gr para-mdltary duties; and/or are 
the United Nations as b . own defence In the pursuit of duties designated by 
as the act of third. art r:nf nece~ary. The strategy has also been described 
impartial and unin~olv:d ~ne~en:on where the practitioner remains wholly 
its terms of reference are fou:de~Poute of th~ ~arties concerned and where 
enforcement actiOIl 6 Peac k . n negotiation and mediation and not 

. e- eepmg can b d' 'd d . 
observer ope,rations (Palestin Leb K e tV! e mto two. categories, 
kfeping forces (Egypt, Con e, Wi. a.;?n, . ashmir and Yemen) and peace
can be effective, firstly, in g~ain: ,nan and Cyprus). Peace-keeping forces 
country in conditions und h' h ntng order where requested by a host 
d' b er w lC peace and s "t • h 1Stur ed; secondly, in the supe' 'f ecU? y nug t otherwise be 
of fact-finding operations when rVlSlO,n o. cease-fire linesj thirdly, in support 
missions of conciliation' and fifd:luts~defi mte~ference is. alleged; fourthly, in 
imminent.7 ',y, In rontier Observation when troubJe is 

When Australians were first sent to C 
we~e of particular significance not ~rusJ two peace-keeping operations 
rabon of the Cyprus Force b' t als o~ly In the management and administ
b~ UNFICYP contingents. The ~nite~ l~ the operational strategies employed 
still supervising the Israel.Egy t b .. ' ations . Emergency Force (UNEF) was 

P order and would do so until 1967. The 
6 
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United Nations Congo operation (ONUC), which had just finished, probably 
had the greater impact not only because of its controversiality-United 
Nations soldiers engaged in actual fighting-but also because many of the 
Irish troops with whom the Australians would work closely had recent exper
ience of the rugged peace-keeping required in the Congo. 

In the Suez crisis of November 1956, the Organisation required a force, 
not to fight, but to ensure that fighting would not be resumed, but efforts to 
earmark military forces for United Nations use had never been successful. 
Past experience had been restricted to an international military police force. 
General Assembly consideration began three days after the Israeli attack. 
From the earHest, Great Britain and France came under intense pressure to 
withdraw their forces, even from other 'Western' nations, few of which 
supported their action. Canada's suggestion that a United Nations Force be 
formed by the Secretary·General was adopted by the General Assembly. 
Secretary-General Hammarskjold was able to respond quickly because the 
United Nations Truce Supervisory Organisation (UNTSO) was already in the 
area.s . 

Ten days after the resolution, UNEF divided the opposing sides. British and 
French troops withdrew within forty days and Israeli forces, after consider
able argument, at the end of four mt'mths. The Force, comprising 6000 men 
from ten small and medium sized countries, performed duty until 1967, 
when Egypt's withdrawal of consent resulted in Secretary-General U Thant's 
controversial decision to order its recall. The Six-day war followed almost 
immediately. 

The UNEF precedent was of crucial importance to the development of 
United Nations peace-keeping. It led to Secretary-General Hammarskjold's 
'Summary Study' of October 1958, which proposed principles for action 
when the Security Council was powerless or unwilling to authorise enforce
ment measures. The Secretary-General distinguished between situations 
involving forces such as UNEF, in which the purpose was to supervise already 
concluded cease-fires, and situations in which it was not possible to interpose 
United Nations forces between combatants, as in the case of the United 
Nations Observer Group in Lebanon (UNOGIL). The Secretary-General's 
principles, which would have an important influence on the formation of 
UNFICYP, included the following; 

1 the United Nations presence must have the consent of the host 
government; 

2 a 'status agreement1 would enSure that both sides were a-cting in good 
faith; , 

3 the United Nations personnel should be recruited from countries neutral 
in the conflict and should exclude the permanent members of the Security 
Council; 

4 the United Nations units must be able to move freely within the mandated 
area and must not co-operate in joint actions with the host government; 
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5 the force must be directly responsible to the mandating body-the Assem
bly or Council; and 

6 because of the absence of authorisation of enforcement measures, the force 
must not take a military initiative.9 

The Secretary-General also suggested to States contributing forces to UNEF 
that their military planning should take into account the United Nations 
need for peace-keeping forces. Canad~ Netherlands and the Nordic 
countries established standby units. The Scandinavian contingents, in eXcess 
of 5000 men, can be placed at the disposal of the United Nations by the King 
without prior approval by Parliament, although in Norway conSUltation with 
Foreign Affairs is required.lo 

The United Nations operation in the Congo was the largest, most expen
sive and most controversial peace-keeping activity. Shortly after independ
ence, the undiSciplined and poorly led Congolese army mutinied. Belgian 
troops returned to the former colony ostensibly to protect Belgian nationals. 
At the same time, the rich uranium and copper producing Katanga Province 
attempted to secede. The Soviet bloc's support of tlle Congolese Government 
against Belgium threatened international peace. The former appealed for 
United Nations assistance and the Secretary-General invoked Article 99 to 
bring the matter to the Security Council, which, on 14 July 1960, passed a 
resolution calling on Belgium to withdraw its troops and authorising the 
Secretary-General to restore order in the Cong'O.ll 

The Congo operation can be divided into two periods-the first fourteen 
months, in which non-intervention policies were tried and failed, and from 
September 1961 to June 1964, during which ONue was empowered to use 
force 'to pr.event civil war'. In November 1961, the Security Council author
ised the Secretary-General: I .• 

. . . to take vigorous action, including the use of requisite measures of force if 
necessary, for the immediate apprehension, detention pending legal action 
and/or deportation of all foreign military and para-military personnel and 
political advisers not under United Nations Command and mercenaries. , ,12 

Conflict broke out between Katanganese gendarmarieand ONUC forces. 
Clear indications of an ONue plan to take over strategic points in Elizabeth
ville and the actions of the Chief of United Nations operations in Katanga 
(Dr Connor Cruise QtBrien) demonstrated the wide gulf between the princi
plea of the 'Summary Study' and military realities. Eventually, after two 
further ONue military actions loosely based on the ONUC right to freedom of 
movement and self-defence, the Katanganese secession collapsed. The oNue 
operation degenerated into regular warfare between equally matched parties 
and ONue losses were considerable. The most far reaching loss, however, was 
that of Hammarkskjold himself in a plane crash near Ndola in September 
1961. !h~ leadership and concern for small nations displayed by him, and 
the pnnclples of the 'Summary Study', created impressive United Nations 
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recedents for the responsible peace-keeping, which w~ to reach .ma:urity in 
p- . A hl'ghly successful peace-keepmg operation m West the UNFICYP operation. ). 
I . where the United Nations Security Force (UNSF took o~er execu:lve 
a~:-~rit during the transition from Netherlands to Indones~an rule,. :o.t 

t Yto those who considered ONue should have been gIven P?hcmg 
s;!~: to di:arm the Force Publiqu~ and the provinci~ ~endarm~nes, or 
~ersuade them to disarm while ONue took over internal pohcmg functIons. 
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CHAPTER THREE 

Cyprus 

I tried to express my gratitude but he waved his 
hand 'My dear Durrell' he said <when one ,is warm to 
me I am warm to him backr"You are my friend 
now and I shall never change even if you d9' 

We drank deeply and in silence. II was sent'to 
you by a Greek' I said, 'and now the Turk 
sends me back to a Greek' 

~e laughed aloud 'Cyprus is small' he said 
an~ ~e are all friends, though very different. 

ThIS IS Cyprus my dear' 

It see,?ed in that warm honey-gold afternoon a 
delectIble island in which to spend some years 
of one's life. 

La'wrence Durrell 
Bitter~~ons 

<?ne could hardly construct a (problem case' more fully ill t 

It~:e of the complexity of world politics in our time than theU;eraI
a

-
he case of Cyprus th t ' l'~' db' -b I a IS an, esct by traditional antip th' 
etween the ethnic groups torn by the pulls d a lCS 

exert~d by nei?hbo~:ingstates interested in t::: fai:e~~u~~ 
Co~stI~uent nahonahtJes, agonized by the confli t' btl 
majorIty rule ad' 't . h ,,' c, e ween 
and e . . n mmon y ng ts, poised betw,een co19niaIstatus " 
both gth:u~~:;ePtnd~nche aNnd exposed to the politictu winds of 

, es an t e orth-South: struggles. 

Inis L. Claude Jr13 1968 

Cyprus is the most easterly of the Med' , . ,,' , 
~n area, after Sicily and Sardo . <\ A hlterranean Islands and th,e third largest 

1 tnl",. t t e nea.r~'t coastal . ts· . 
ate y sixty-five kilometres (fo ty il ) f I , pOln It IS approxim .. 
Syria, 400 kilometres from E~t ~de~OO r~; Tl;rkey, 100 kilometres ,(rom 

ometres from. the Greek islands. 
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Cyprus has an area of 9247 square kilometres (3572 square miles) with a 
gi~at~j:J~ngt1L from east to west of 230 kilometres (140 miles) and from 
north to south ~f 100 kilometres. Its coastal perimeter measures 800 kilom
etres. By comp~on, Tasmania has .an are~ of 67 800 square kilometres. 

The principal geographic features of Cyprus are the two mountain 
ranges .of the north and the south·west, separated by a broad fertile plain 
known as the Mesaoria. The' Northern or Kyrenia Range forms a narrow 
belt running practically the whole length of the north coast. It has an 
average height of 645 m~tres (2000 feet) and its highest point is Mount 
Kyparyssovouno (1082 metres) situated near the western extreme of the 
range. In the east the mountains lose height as they extend along the narrow 
peninsula known as the Karpass or, colloquially, the 'Panhandle'. 

The mountains in the south-west are known as the Southern or Troodos 
Range. The Range is substantially larger in area and higher than the North
ern Range, and occupies nearly half the total area of the Island. The highest 
point is Mount Olympus, 2064 metres (6400 feet) above sea level. The Range 
is rich in mineral deposits, some of which have been exploited since ancient 
times. The coastline of Cyprus is varied and picturesque) for the most part 
indented and rocky, but interspersed with some sandy beaches. . 

Qyprus first acquired a status of importance following the exploitation of 
its copper mines from about 2500 nco The wealth derived from copper, 
together with the Island's strategic situation, c;pmbined to make Cyprus the 
Great ,Powers' most, coveted prize in the Middle East. 

From the fourteenth century BC onwards! the Island was successively 
colonized, dominated or ruled by Greeks, Phoenicians, Assyrians, Egyptians, 
Persians, the Ptolemies of Egypt, Romans, Byzantines, the Frankish Lusig~ 
nan kings (following the conquest of the Island by Richard Coeur de Lion of 
England) the Venetians, Genoeset Turks and finally, urttll1960, the British. 
this history has left a unique legacy of ancient monuments, which survive in 
various states of preservation to the present day. 

The earliest settlements discovered in Cyprus date from Neolithic times 
(about 5800 BC), whUe from historic tim~ remains may be seen of classical 
cities, renovated by the Jlomansruter destruction by earthquake, innumer~ 
able Byzantine churches with exq\lisite mural paintings and mosaics, monast
eries, medieval castles, Gothic cathedrals and churches and impressive 
Venetian wall defences. 

Although origin;;t.lly settled. from Greece, Cyprus was conql,lered by the 
Turks in the .sixteenth century and held until 1878, when the Island was 
leii$ed to Great Britain. The British Government annexed the Island from 
Turkey in 1914 after whic;h it was administered as a Crown Colony. As early 
as 1878 the movement for union with Greece (ENOSIS) was well under way. 
In 1915 Britain actually offered Cyprus to Greece as an inducement to enter 
the war on the Allied side. Greece reluctantly refused the offer. In 1931 
widespread demonstrations" in support of ENOS IS were met with such harsh 
measures that themoverri~nt was forced underground. 
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, Cyprus has an area of 9247 square kilometres (3572 square miles) with a 
gi~at~j:J~ngt1L from east to west of 230 kilometres (140 miles) and from 
north to south bf 100 kilometres. Its coastal perimeter measures 800 kilom
etres. By comp~on, Tasmania has ,an are~ of 67 800 square kilometres. 

The principal geographic features of Cyprus are the two mountain 
ranges of the north and the south-west, separated by a broad fertile plain 
known as the Mesaoria. The' Northern or Kyrenia Range forms a narrow 
belt running practically the whole length of the north coast. It has an 
average height of 645 m~tres (2000 feet) and its highest point is Mount 
Kyparyssovouno (1082 m~tres) situated near the western extreme of the 
range. In the east the mountains lose height as they extend along the narrow 
peninsula known as the Karpass or, colloquially, the 'Panhandle'. 

The mountains in the south-west are known as the Southern or Troodos 
Range. The Range is substantially larger in area and higher than the North
ern Range, and occupies nearly half the total area of the Island. The highest 
point is Mount Olympus, 2064 metres (6400 feet) above sea level. The Range 
is rich in mineral deposits, some of which have been exploited since ancient 
times. The coastline of Cyprus .is varied and picturesque) for the most part 
indented and rocky, but interspersed with some sandy beaches. . 

Qyprus first acquired a status of importance following the exploitation of 
its copper mines from about 2500 nco The wealth derived from copper, 
together with the Island's strategic situation, Cipmbined to make Cyprus the 
Great ,Powers' most, coveted prize in the Middle East. 

From the fourteenth century BC onwards! the Island was successively 
colonized, dominated or ruled by Greeks, Phoenicians, Assyrians, Egyptians, 
Persians, the Ptolemies of Egypt, Romans, Byzantines, the Frankish Lusig
nan kings (following the conquest of the Island by Richard Coeur de Lion of 
England) the Venetians, Genoeset Turks and finally, ul1til1960, the British. 
this history has left a unique legacy of ancient monuments, which survive in 
various states of preservation to the present day. 

The earliest settlements discovered in Cyprus date from Neolithic times 
(about 5800 BC), while from historic tim~ remains may be seen of classical 
cities, renovated by the(llomansruter destruction by earthquake, innumer~ 
able Byzantine churches With exquisite mural paintings and mosaics, monast
eries, medieval castles, Gothic cathedrals and churches and impressive 
Venetian wall defences. 

Although originwly settled from Greece, Cyprus was conql,lered by the 
Turks in the .sixteenth century and held until 1878, when the Island was 
leii$ed to Great Britain. The British Government annexed the Island from 
Turkey in 1914 after whic;h it was administered as a Crown Colony. As early 
as 1878 the movement for union with Greece (ENOSIS) was well under way. 
In 1915 Britain actually offered Cyprus to Greece as an inducement to enter 
the war on the Allied side. Greece reluctantly refused the offer. In 1931 
widespread demonstrations" in support of ENOS IS were met with such harsh 
measures that themoveIrij}nt was farced underground. 
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On 16 August 1954, the Government of Greece (unsuccessfully) requested 
that its 'Application, under the auspices of the United Nations, of the prin
ciple of equal rights and self-determination of peoples in the case of the 
population of the Island of Cyprus" in accordance with Article 1, paragraph 
2 and Articles 10 and 14 of the Charter, be placed on the agenda of the 
ninth Session of the General Assembly. The Greek Government claimed 
that Cyprus was a Greek island, and had been inhabited by Greeks for 
thousands of years, and that the periods of foreign rule were temporary and 
transitory. 

According to the Census (1960), Cyprus had a population of 573 566 of 
whom seventy-eight per cent were of Greek extraction, eighteen per cent 
Turkish and four per cent made up of various nationalities. (In 1971 the 
estimated population of 639 000 was made up of similar proportions.) In 
1960, approximately thirty-eight per cent of the inhabitants lived in towns, 
while the rest lived in the many villages which dotted the Island. The main 
towns were the capital Nicosia (population 95000), Limassol (43493), 
Famagusta (34 700), Larnaca (19 824) and Paphos (7000). The distribution of 
Greek Cypriots and Turkish Cypriots is shown in Map 1. 

The Census also revealed that forty-three per cent of the popUlation lived 
in mixed (Greek and Turkish) towns and villages, while fifty per cent of 
Greeks and seven per cent of Turks lived in towns and villages wiUl homog .. 
eneous communities. The mixed villages contained nearly sixty-five per cent 
of the Turkish popUlation but only thirty-eight per cent of Greeks. Approx
imately sixty-three per cent of towns and villages were purely Greek, nine
teen per cent Turkish and eighteen per cent mixed. Demographic and social 
statistics published by the Cyprus Government are contained in Table L 

In October 1950, the thirty-seven-year-old Bishop of Kitium had been 
elevated to the position of Archbishop-Makarios nI, the Ethnarch of 
Cyprus and, as such, the leader of the Greek Cypriots. A peasant's son 
who had studied in Athens and Boston, Makarios dominated Cypriot 
politics until his death in August 1977. , 

The road to an independent Cyprus was particularly traumatic, especially 
the five years between 1955 and 1960, during which the Greek Cypriot 
National Organization of Cypriot Fighters (EOKA) movement conducted a 
savage guerilla warfare against the British colonial power. A state of emerg
ency was declared on 26 November 1955. During the nve,;year emergency 
period 895 policemen and women from 121 forces in the United Kingdom 
were seconded for two-year tours of duty in Cyprus. Tlvelvewere killed) 
some shot in the back while walking along streets such as the notorious 
'murder mile' in Ledra Street, Nicosia. A large number of British troops Were 
deployed, of whom 105 were killed and 603 wounded)" During that period, 
too, Greek and Turkish Cypriots endured many restrictions inCluding 
searches, curfews and fixed penalties for carrying arms or ammunition. The 
Turkish Cypriots who generally had supported the British administration 
were justifiably fearful that the ENOSIS movement would result in the incor~ 
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Table 1 - Social Statistics 

Illiteracy (a) (1960) 
Greek Cypriots 
Turkish Cypriots 
Others 

Land Ownership (1964) 
Greek Cypriots 
Turkish Cypriots 
Others 

Assessed Property Value. (1954) 
Greek Cypriots 
Turkish Cypriots 
Maronltes 

Agricultural Land Holdings 
Greek Cypriots 
Turkish Cypriots 
Others 

Land Production (Aqriculture. Livestock. Vines) Estimated 1963 
Greek CYPriots . 
Turkish Cypriots 

Manufacturing Output (1962) 
Greek Cypriots 
Turkish Cypriots 
Others 

Mining Output (1962) 
Greek Cypriots 
TUrkish Cypriots 
Others (b) 

Trade Imports (1963) 
Greek Cypriots 
Turkish Cypriots 
Armenians 
Others (b) 

Domestfc Exports (1963) 
Greek Cypr10ts 
Turkish CYpriots 
Armenians 
Others (b) 

Direct Tax 1962 (G~eek and Turkish Cypriots onlyj 
Greek CyPrtots 
Turkish Cypriots 

Public Service (21.12.1963) 
Government Officers 

Greek Cypriots (4041) 
Turkish Cypriots (1331) 

Police, Gendarmerie, Army 
Greek Cypriots (1499) 
TurkiSh Cypriots (851) 

Other (Electricity, Transport, Broadcasting etc) 
Greek Cypriots (1785) ,. 
TUrkish Cypriots (482) 

(a) Persons aged 7 and . 
(b) Includes mining by fo~~~~nu~~~~tr\~:~ad and wrlle. 
Source: Government of C 

yprus, Ministry of Finance. Nicosia, December 1964. 
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Percent 
6.5 
9.5 
2.1 

81.7 
17,5 
0.8 

86.5 
13.1 
0.4 

78.3 
20.4 
1.3 

ar,o 
13.0 

91.8 
6.1 
2.1 

24.1 
1.2 

74.7 

85.4 
2.8 
4.8 
7.0 

71.3 
0.2 
1.8 

26,7 

91.9 
8.1 

75.~ 
24.8 

63.8 
36.2 

18.7 
21.3 
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poration of the Island as a Greek State in which their own futures would be 
very uncertain. For their part, the Turkish Cypriots spoke about 'TAKSIM' or 
union with Turkey. The idea of partition or division of the Island between 
the two communities was first raised by Lerinox-Boyd, the British Secretary 
of State for the colonies.IS This idea soon gained 'favour with the Turkish 
Cypriots, but was rejected outright by the Greek Cypriots. In January' i958, 
eight Turkish Cypriots were killed in violent riots in SUppOlt of bi-zonal 
partition of the Island. 

In March 1959, Archbishop Makarios returned to Cyprus after three 
years in exile for fostering terro.rism. On independence in 1960 he became 
the first President of the Republic of Cyprus with the support of two
thirds of the Greek Cypriots. A Turkish Cypriot, Dr Fasil Kuchuk, 
became Vice-President. The 5000 strong eighty-year-old Colonial COQ.
stabuiary was replaced by the Police Force and the Gendarmerie of the 
Republic of Cyprus~ which were to consist of 2000 men of whom seventy 
per cent were to he. <{reek Cypriots and thirty per cent Turkish Cypriots. 
Early in the conflict the Forces.amalgamated as the Cyprus Police (CYPOL). 

Cyprus was established as an independent State on the basis of the 
London agreement of, 19 February 1959, ~hich laid down the constitutional 
structure and defined the rights. of the Greek Cypriot and Turkish Cypriot 
communities. By the Tree) of Guarantee and the Treaty of Alliance, both of 
16 Augullt 1960, the Governments of Greece, Turkey and the "United 
Kingdom guaranteed the'. .. independence, territorial integrity and security 
of the Republic of Cyprus, and also the state of affairs established by the 
Basic Articles of the.. Constitution')6 The treaty specifically 'forbade any 
further claims to union of the Island wlth either Greece or Turkey. The fact 
th.at the treaty allowed both Greece and Turkey to intervene to ensure the 
constitutional balance was contraxy to several sections of the United Nations 
Charter. In any event.t profound disagreement about the nature of the local 
authorities in the five main townsoquickly revealed the Constitution as being 
unworkable." 

In 1963 President Makaxios proposed constitutional changes removtng. 
some of the guaranteed rights of the Turkbh Cypriots, particularly the veto 
powers ·of the Vice-President in matters concerning foreign affairs. defence 
andintern.a1 security. There is little doubt that the Constitution lacked a 
soundly based fonnula for consensus. The wonder is that it lasted for three 
years. Certain billscotning before the forty-five-member House of Represent
atives required the approval of more than half· the fifteen Turkish Cypriot 
members. Early in December the Turkish Government rejected the Pres
ident's proposals. Widespread rumours that the real purpose of the proposals, 
llnism with Greece, was imminent, swept the Island. Overt hostilities began 
on,f! 21 December 1968, ultimately resulting" in the death. of several hundred 
Greek and Turkish CypriotS. ,. 

The flashpoiJ],t occurred in Hermes Street, Nicosia when QYPOL demanded 
the 'Identification certificates of a group of Turkish Cypriots. A crowd 
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London agreement of. 19 February 1959, ~hich laid down the constitutional 
structure and defined the rights, of the Greek Cypriot and Turkish Cypriot 
communities. By the Tree) of Guarantee and the Treaty of Alliance, both of 
16 Augullt 1960, the Governments of Greece, Turkey and the "United 
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further claims to unioll of the Island mth either Greece or Turkey. The fact 
th,at the treaty allowed both Greece and Turkey to intervene to ensure the 
constitutional balance was contraxy to several sections of the United Nations 
Charter. In any event.t profound disagreement about the nature of the local 
authorities in the five main townsoquickly revealed the Constitution as being 
unworkable." 

In 1963 President Makarios proposed constitutional changes remo~ng. 
some of the guaranteed rights of the Turkish Cypriots, particularly the veto 
powers ,of the Vice-President in matters concerning foreign affairs. defence 
andintern,a1 security. There is little doubt that the Constitution lacked a 
soundly based formula for consensus. The wonder is that it lasted for three 
years. Certain billsconting before the forty-five-member House of Represent
atives required the approval of more than halC'the fifteen Turkish Cypriot 
members. Early in December the Turkish Government rejected the Pres
ident's proposals. Widespread rumours that the real pu,rpose of the proposals, 
u.ni9n with Greece, was imminent, swept the Island. Overt hostilities began 
on,f!21 December 1968, ultimately resulting" in the death of several hundred 
Greek and Turkish CypriotS. " 

The flashpom,t occurred in Hermes Street, Nicosia when QYPOL demanded 
the 'Identification certificates of a group of Turkish Cypriots. A crowd 
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16 Police as Peace-keepers 

gathered. Shots were fired killing two Turkish Cypriots and wounding a 
Greek Cypriot policeman. The fighting that followed was savage and ruth
less the frustrations of decades acted out in two months .. Both sides Were , 
heavily armed, not least because effective disarmament had not occurred 
after independence. Arms had also been smuggled into the Islruld by both 
sides in anticipation of this eventuality. La.t:ge numbers of irregulars, EOKA 
fighters and members of the Turkish Defence Organisation (TMT) operated 
without any semblance of control. 

On Christmas eve Greek Cypriots launched a bloody and devastating 
attack in the Nicosia suburb ·of Ormaphita during which women and 
children were indiSCriminately killed, no doubt confirming the Turkish 
Cypriots' worst fears. A house at 2 Irfan Bey Street, Kumsal Area in which 
the wife and three young children of a Turkish Army doctor were murdered 
while sheltering in a bathroom was to be become a 'museum of barbarism\ 
an eloquent testimony to the period of mayhem. The Secretary,.General of 
the United Nations later reported that 1Yithin a few weeks.

1 
ninety-four 

Turkish Cypriot villages had been overrun and nearly 25 000 residents 
displaced. 

The Turkish Cypriot refusal to participate in government led to a crisis 
between Greece and Turkey. Tripartite forces on the spot were placed under 
British command and attempted td'restore order. There Were regular forces 
from Greece (950 men) and Turkey (650) on the Island under the Treaty of 
Alliance, and British forces from the Sovereign Base Areas at Episkopi (RAF) 
and Dhekelia (Army), both of which had been used in the short-lived Anglo
French action at Suez in December 1956. In fact, the Greek and Turkish 
soldiers joined their respective communities and the peace-keeping task fell 
on 3000 British troops who established 'green lines' of demarcation between 
the communities. The expression originated in the use of green chinagraph 
pencils to denote the streets dividing the two communities in sensitive areas. 
The Greek Cypriots criticised this move as de fac/(} partitioning in favour of 
the Turkish Cypriots. British troops were not popular with Greek Cypriots 
for whom the struggle for independence was a recent memory. (In May 1961, 
when a RAF member was arrested for smuggling arms to the Turkish 
Cypriots there were calls for Britain to withdraw from UNFlCYPalthough th.e 
offender had not been attached to UNFICYP.) General Michael Harbottle, 
later UNFICYP Chief of Staff to General Martola, has written that notwith~ 
standing the British efforts: 

... up to and including Christmas, the fighting became widespread and heavy 
throughout the capital, Nicosia, where the Turks had barricaded themselves in 
their own qvarter and manned the entry points. How many people died during 
this period will probably never be known. Fighter groups of both sides roamed 
~~e streets in an or?'Y of genocide. Both the Greek and Turkish Cypriot lluthor
Ibes ha~ tempo~anl~ lost contro1 of their own forces, the latter being out of 
touch WIth the SItuation in their suburban areas where some of the worst acts of 
mur~er and plunde~ were committed. Attempts by the ~wp le!.l.de.rsto bring the 
fightmg to a halt faded; the gunmen ignored their calls to stop,17 

AYIOS Theodorous. Eddie Dalto,n. Carl 
Hermanson Em't'Wt·,le 1964 

KUma. New Olympus Holel 
c'MJI Moms 100,1) 
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ENOSIS Parade tn llmassol 

On '27 December 19(i3, an urgent meeting of the Security Council was held 
at the request of the Cyprus Government. The meeting was inconclusive and 
further action was delayed while the tripartite powers conferred in London. 
On 10 January 1964, the Secretary-General appointed Indian Lieutenant 
General Prem Singh Gyani, previously the commander of liNEr' and the IDG3 
Yemen Observer Group, as his personal representative on the Island. 

After the failure of the London Conference, the United States and Great 
Britain proposed a peace-keeping force and a mediator from a North Atlantic 
Treaty Organisation (NATO) country. The Cypriot Government rejected this 
proposal because the Island was not a member of NATO, and instead insisted 
on a United Nations forceY' Greece and Turkey, of course, were NATO 

members and the world watched, fearing that the situation would bring these 
ancient enemies into open fighting. Turkey threatened to invade the Island. 
During the first three months of 19G4, fighting continued throughout the 
Island including, in February, serious clashes in Limassol (in which fifty 
people died) and the bombing of the United States Embassy in Nicosia, 
which led to the evacuation of US nationals. In March, serious clashes 
occurred at Ktima and Mallia. 
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18 Police as Peace-keepers 

On 4 March 1964, after lon~ negotiation\< the Security Council affirmed 
the basic principle of Article 2(4) of the Charter,auUlorised the establishment 
of UNFICYP with a three-months mandate, and recommended that the 
Secretary-General appoint a mediator to promote a peaceful solution 
(Appendix A). All members of the Security Council voted in favour of the 
resolution as a whole after the Soviet Union, Czechoslovakia and France had 
abstained on a separate vote on paragraph 4, which dealt with the Secretary
General's powers in establishing the Force. On 13 March, after further 
deterioration in Cyprus and a threatened Turkish invasion, the Security 
Council passed a further resolution requesting that UNfICYP be established as 
soon as possible. The composition and size of UNFICVP was the prerogative of 
the Secretary-General in consultatioIl with Cyprus, Greece, Turkey and the 
United Kingdom. 

On March 27 in a ceremony in Nicosia, Lieutenant General Gyani offic
ially ~sumed command and the British flag was replaced by the UN flag. 
The first UNFICYP troops comprising the Can,adian 1st Battalion Royal 22e 
Regiment (Vandoos) arrived at the end of March and were located in 
Nicosia. Over the next three weeks, the Irish 40th Battalion was deployed at 
Famagusta and the Royal Irish Fusiliers in Larnaca and Limassol Districts. 
The S~ed~h 24th Battalion was located in Paphos andLefka Districts. By 
the begmnmg of June, the United Kingdom contribution had been reduced 
from ~OOO t? 1792 soldie~s. The Danes replaced United Kingdom troops in 
~yre.ma whl~e the Austnans established a field hospital near Nicosia. The 
Fmmsh contmgent arrived on 26 April at the same time as a sustained Greek 
Cypriot attack on Turkish Cypriot positions near St Hilarion castle in the 
Kyrenia Range. The UNFICVP inability to intervene led to Thrkish Cypriot. 
demonstrations in Nicosia. 

N~ pro~ions of the Charter other than Article 2(4) Were expressly 
~entIoned m the ResolUtion, but the constitutionality of the Force is found 
m the consent of the Cyprus Government and Chapter 6 of the Charter. The 
preamble, however, refers to the situation as (likely to threaten international 
peace and security'. Coupled with the provision on mediation this suggested 
~hat the constitutional basis was found in Article 36(1). The Force, a subsid
la.r:y 

?rgan ?f ~e Security Council in the terms of Article 29, has the 
prmc~pal objectIve of preventing a recurrence of fighting and as necessary 
contnb tin t th . !, 

U g 0 e mamtenance and restoration of law and order and a 
~eturn to normal conditions. The objective was to be obtained without 
mfluence over Cypriot politics. 

fi In contrast to ONUC and UNEF, the United Nations Forcem Cyprus was 
nanc~d by voluntary contribution. Compared with other peace...keeping 

~~~~ations UNFICYP w~ established in a leisurely manner. .By the end' of 
C 'd UNFICYP comprISed 6279 military personnel provided by Aus.tria 
i:

a '7 Denm~k) Finland, Ireland and the United Kingdom and 174 'civil: 
S dPolice proVld~d by Australia, Austria, Denmark New Zealand and 
we en. The Umted Kin db' b h f 

g om, emg ot a permanent member of the 
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Security Council and a signatory to the Treaty of Guarantee, would not 
normally have provided part of the Force, but her Sovereign Bases on the 
Island were an invaluable logistic support and made inclusion indispensable. 
During the next two decades, the United Kingdom consistently contributed 
one-quarter of the Force in addi~on to providing an armoured c.ar squa~r.on 
and a helicopter flight (Appenaix B). With very few exceptIons, BntIsh 
troops wearing the United Nations blue berets ha~e competen.tly and ~on
structively conducted themselves in accordance Wlth the Umted Nations 
standards. A 'Status of the Force' agreement (Appendix C) modelled on 
those of UNr$F and ONUC was concluded on 21 March 1964, most importantly 
establishing freedom of movement and immunity from the jurisdiction of 
local courts. This was supplemented by an important aide-memoire (Appendix 
D) for the first time spelling out the principles of self-defence applicable to 
peace-keeping, issued by the Secretary-General on 10 April. E~orts to p~ace 
the Greek and Turkish contingents on the Island under Umted Nations 
control failed. At least one authority, D W Bowett, considers that UNFICYP 

should have taken ove!,' internal policing and disarmed rival armies and 
irresponsible men.l~ The view was not shared by Brigadier Michael 
HarboUh'!) the Force Chief of Staff during 1966u1968.20 

Force Regulations were enacted on 25 April 1964. The Secretary-G:neral 
also summarised the aims and objectives of the peace-keepers (AppendIX E). 
The primary task was to prevent a recurrence of the fighting ~?d th~s crea~e 
a clima.te for compromise and a political solution. On the mlhtary SIde, thIS 
involved overseeing the 'green lines' dividing the two communities. While 
effective in the short term, this segregation did little to encourage meaningful 
negotiation. Within a short time, it was clear that increasingly important 
policing tasks including liaison between communities, observation of and 
co-operation with CYPOL and the now s~pa:ate T~rkish. Cyprio.t. police 
element and the investigation of communal mCld~nts mc1udmg fatalIties and 
thefts, could be more effectively performed by civilian police than by the 
military police units, the primary duties of which were to control the 
behaviour of United Nations troops. On this score, it was also very Significant 
that Cyprus did not have a standing army. Brigadier Sean McEown, Chief of 
Staff of the Irish Army and former Commander of ONUC proposed the wider 
use of civilian police when he visited New York in mid-March to discuss 
UNFICYP. As a result, 174 police officers from Australia, Austria, Denmark, 
New Zealand and Sweden became a unique and important part of the 
UNFICYP operation. Although asked, Canada, Finland, Ireland and the 
United Kingdom were unable to supply civilian police.21 Ghanian police had 
been used in the Congo on normal policing duties, and police from a 
number of c-ountries took over the operations of the Papuan Police Force in 
the West Irian transH:ion. Cyprus, however, was the first place in which an 
international contingent of police without enforcement powers performed 
duty in a peace-keeping operation. Zi, ~ 

UNFICYP comprised its military element) the civilian police, a political 
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division under the Secretary-General's Special Representative an.d asecretar~ 
iat of fifty or so public serVant') drawn from many nations and appointed by 
UN Headquarters. The Special Representative Was responsible for pushing 
UN efforts to find a peaceful solution, in particular through the Political 
Liaison Committee, which also included the UNFICYP Deputy Chief of Staff, 
the Police Adviser and liaison officers representing each of the Communities. 
The Special Representative was supported by a mediator specifically 
appointed to bring the communities together. 

The relatively small size of the UNFlCYP strength can be appreciated by a 
comparison with other armed forces on the Island in 1964. These included 
the Greek Cypriot National Guard (12000 men)j mainland Greek military 
soldiers who came to Cyprus during the fighting to train and to augment the 
National Guard (approximately 5000), the Greek military contingent under 
the Treaty of Alliance (950) ahd CYPOL (2000). On the other side were 
Turkish Cypriot regular forces (5000), Tur:kish Cypriot 'freedom fighters' 
(7000) trained by a further 800 Turkish troops and thu 650-member Turkish 
contingent under the Treaty. UNFICYP therefore operated in a small 
geographic area containing more than 30 000 heavily armed troops and an 
und~termined number of reserves and irregulars available for rapid call-up if 
reqUIred. , 

fi' 
o 

CHAPTER FOUR 

The First Five Years 
(1964 .. 1969 ) 

Whatever its frustrations, peace-keeping in the UN blue beret is, 
an experience not to be missed. The average ... officer will find 
his outlook widened and his character strengthened by new and 
testing experh~l;H!eS. Most important of aU, he will feel his faith in 
human nature renewed. In these cynical days, this in itself would 
be more than enough to make the various difficulties worth
while.24 " 

Brigadier H J Wilson 
Acting UNFICYP Commander 1965·1966 

The (November 1964) trouble started at Ayios Theodorous, the 
small village we were making for ... The turn-off at Skarinou 
Bridge ran along the edge of the river Pendaskino and the road 
climbed to a slight rise where there Wal? a deserted school house 
... We stopped trying to reconstruct the scene in our minds as a 
Land Rover appeared, coming quickly towards us on the narrow 
way. The vehicle swerved .and pulled up with a jerk. Two husky 
men looked in at my Land Rover; 'Dames!' their faces clearly 
registered. They were Australian UN police stationed at Ayios 
Theodorous .•. After a good. fifteen minutes on the relative 
merits of Sydney and Melbourne we moved Off.2li 

Barbara Toy 

The Australian Government responded SWiftly and positively to th~ 
United Nations request in 1964 for civilian police for Cyprus. Prime 
Minister Robert. Menzies announced that police would be sent, while Paul 
Hasluck, the Minister for External Affairs, and Billy Sneddon, the recently 
appointed Attorney Genetal, were responsible for the implementation 
details. The Commonwealth Police Force Was too small to release forty 
members and the request was put to the States and two Territories. On 24 
April, the Prime Minister wrote: 
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22 Police as Peace-keepers 

My Government has considered an urgent request from the Secretary
General to the United Nations for Australia to provide a. volunteer force of 40 
Australian police for service with the United Nations Peace-Keeping Force 
(UNFICYP) in Cyprus. My Government has decided in principle to endeavour to 
meet the Secretary-General's request but, in doing .$0, appreciates that the 
manning of such a force could only be achieved with the co-operation of the 
States. 

The purpose of this letter is to seek the co-operation of your State in this 
enterprise. My Government is not unmindful of the difficulties that would face 
the States in making even a limited number of police available) but it is anxious 
to make some positive contribution towards the settlement of the Cyprus 
dispute. 

The Commissioner of the Commonwealth Police, Ray 'Whitrod, met 'With 
representatives of other forces and of the Commonwealth Public Service 
(Neville Sainsbury), the Commonwealth Attorney-General's Department 
(Ken Edmonds) and the Departmellt of External Affairs (John Ballard) at 
Melbourne on 30 April. A proposed quota for the various forces was largel}' 
ratified (Table 2). Service was to be voluntary for a. period of twelve months 
wit~lO~t loss of 'Force of Origin' rights including 10ng~service entitlements, 
semonty and superannuation, Australian-born police were required. Descen
dants of Turks or Greeks were definitely excluded, as were members of 
obvious United Kingdom ancestry. The recency and bitterness of the EOKA 

campaign preclUded the latter although the rule was gra.dually relaxed for 
subsequent contingents. Details about compensation, salaries and allowances 
a~d o~er ent~tlements were quickly settledt although some States, such as 
:'lctona, reqwred the proclamation of special Regulations to permit service 
In the Force.

26 
Members were appointed Special Constables under Section 10 

of .the Commonwealth Police Act. Their conditions of service were set out in a 
bnef document (Appendix F). 

Table 2 - Quota of Australian Police 

Officers Sub-Officers Constables Total Victoria 
1 1 8 10 New South Wales 1 2 7 10 South Australia 

Western Australia 
1 1 3 5 

Tasmania 1 2 3 
Queensland 2 2 
ACT 2 3 5 
NT 1 1 
Commonwealth 1 1 1 1 '1 3 

..., Jo';.\ 

4 8 28 40 --

The First Contingent 23 

The first contingent 
Shortage of time was the major problem. The Commonwealth request was 
made in late April. Selection ha.d to be completed, passports issued, health 
formalities finalised, training conducted and equipment issued so that t~e 
group could be in Cyprus within foul' weeks. The a~vance party, Lau~le 
Connolly and Jack Vandenbergh, actually left Australia on 14 May. I~eVIt
ably a number of inconsistencies emerged. Some fO~'ces .selected only sm~le 
police. Others opted for married members. In VictOrIa, over 300 pollce 
applied for the ten vacancies. The ranking Victorian) I~spector Frank 
Holland was selected and with Assistant Commissioner Reg Jackson selected 
his team' from a short list. The team comprised two detectives, three members 
from country uniform postings, three from in~er city stations and. one from 
the Transport Branch. In New South Wales, elghty members apphed for the 
eight positions. The story was similar in other States. In Queensland, two 
decorated members, Glen Hallahan and Des Sheehan, Were among those 
chosen. . n b 

The first contingent assembled at Fairbrurn RAAF Base, Can erra on 
Tuesday 19 May for an intensive four-day training programme at Duntroon 
Military College, which included instruction .about boobY,traps .and e.xplos
ives, pistol shooting, four-wheel drive vehicles, an~ bnefings about the 
Cypriot culture (Appendix G). Lawrence Durrell s BItter Lemons was almost 
compulsory reading. Decked out in their hastily prepared blue ~erge 
uniforms with Commonwealth Police flashes, the contingent tlew out of 
Sydney late on Sunday afternoon on the first Qantas 707 flight to land in 
Cyprus. The members disembarked to ;,the Cyprus heat ~d gl~e on the 
morning of 26 May, The Danish UNCIVPOL contingent~nve~ vu:'tua11y~t 
the same time. The Austrian UNCIVPOL had been in operation smce 14 Apnl 
and the Swedish UNCIVPOL since 5 May. The New Zealanders arrived on 21 

M~ '. 
Superintendent Jim Hamilton, the Officer in Charge of the c~ntingent! 

was almost immediately seconded to UNFICYP Headquarters as police ~uper
visor in support of the Swedish Police Adviser, John Lundwall. preVlously 
the Chief Constable of Stockholm. Frank Holland's position as Acting 
Officer in Charge was confirmed about five months la~er whe~ Lu~dwall 
returned to Sweden and Jim Hamilton was appOinted Pollee AdVIser, dtrectly 
responsible to the Force Commander for the co-ordination of UNCIVPOL 

activity on the Island. The Adviser's major base was the Report Centre, 
manned twenty-fou! hours a day, located in Wolseley Barracks in central 
Nicosia. 

The Australi/}Jl's found themselves without traditional police or law 
enforcement authority on a small island where the general crime rate was low 
but serious crime between the two communities of alarming proportions. The 
relatively low crime rate resulted from the fact that many young and m~ddle
aged men, were performing military dunes and because the persistent I 

j 
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Disembarking in Cypru Ma 1964 l R B' ..... ~-,. 
Hardy, Edd!e Delton, JOhn 6wen ,- o~ GIUeSPI~ Des Sheehan. Bob Knox (obscured) Ian 
Glen Hallahan'S' Cliff lldkm,in, frnle Wl1ile (adjusting cap), Don RltChIE~, 

problems had engendered strong feelin TS f 
community_ g 0 solidarity within each 

Crime between these a t r • t 
looting malicious dam t n a~oIl1s s ranged from properly offences such as 
grievo~s b d'l 1 age an arson to personal violence including murder 

o 1 y 1arm and abd uctions R 'al d I 

commonplace I Mr' epns s an retaliation were 
. nay, lor example just befl th A I' . number of Turk' h C· I ore e uslra tan arrIval a 

the Turkish Cy;riot YC~~~c~ ~~re abducted and killed after two members' of 
Army Officers and C t P ~~ent at Famagusta shot dead t'vo Greek 
Commissioner D . os aSh anAte Ide~ a CYPOl. member an, d son of the CYPOI. 

. urIng t e ustraltans' fi t h f 
Cypriots were murdered and rs . mont 0 duty, four Turkish 
May 20, the first l'N fatart seven wound.ed m seven separate incidents. On 
Road north of N··· 1 Y occurred, a Fmnish soldier shot on the Kyrenia 

lCOSla. 

Thl.' First Contingt>nt 2.1 

Initially, the Australian eNClVPOL were responsible for Famagusta and 
Larnaca Districts. As Headquarters, Famagusta comprised eighteen men 
under the command of Bill Hansen. Harry Brewer commanded twenty 
members in Larnaca, including Bob Giles and five men at Ayios Theodorous, 
a sensitive mixed village twenty-seven kilometres from Larnaca on the main 
Larnaca-Limassol Road. The village was the scene of extreme violence in 
April 1964, during which two Turkish Cypriots were killed. In the basic 
conditions, members were rotated each month. In Famagusta and Larnaca, 
the Australians were quartered in modern hotels. Overall, the contingent 
serviced one-third of the Island while thirty-four Austrian and forty-one 
Danish L'NCIVPOL were stationed in Nicosia, thirty-nine Swedish members in 
Paphos District and twenty Nt'\\! Zealanders were located at Limassol. 

Even before the Australians arrived, staff at l'NFICYP Headquarters had set 
out the UNCIVPOL organisation, deployment and duties (Appendix H). Jim 
Hamilton later incorporated these in an Operational Directive (Appendix 1). 
Their most important functions were tasks that required continuous 
co-operation and liaison with local police, including observatiorl at check
points and in sensitive areas, mobile patrols and convoy escorts. The Austral
ians also investigated incidents affecting the two communities and some 
missing persons cases. Ironically one of their first tasks was to search for 
Major Ted Macey (forty-four years) and his driver Leonard Platt (twenty
nine), both attached to the lTNFI("YP Headquarters, who disappeared near 
Galatia on 7 June 1964. Rumours circulated that both were buried in a well, 
that the Major had Turkish Cypriot sympathies and that CYPOL members 
knew more than they admitted, but none were established. Despite intensive 
inquiries neither bodies nor Land Rover was located. Digging out a series of 
wells in over forty-six-degree heat with dust, grime and sweat clogging ev~ry 
pore was a torrid introduction to peace-keeping, as Tom Tilbrook and 
Paul Witts soon found out. The impracticability of the Australian uniform 
was more than established. 

The first contingent quickly settled clown to the routine of peace-keeping. 
Observation at CYPOL check-points lessened tension as evidenced by a reduc
tion in the frequency of incidents and allegations. Cypriot Jaw required the 
public to carry identity cards. Drivers were required also to carry licences, 
insurance policies and road tax documents. At CYPOL road-blocks where 
these documents were checked and vehicles were searched the potential for 
humiliation was very high. The search of Turkish Cypriots, especially bus 
passengers, often resulted in allegations of rudeness, theft or unjustified 
damage or delay. The presence of llNCIVPOL observers offered support for 
members of the minority community and undoubtedly moderated CYPOL 

excesses. If an incident occurred, UNCIVPOL could take little direct action but 
would pursue the matter through the local CYPOL Commander, political 
leaders or l'NFICYP Headquarters, In extreme cases, incidents might be 
discussed at the United Nations in New York. 

CYPOL members tended to identify with the civilian police from around the 
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MISSING 
ANYBODY WHO HAS SEEN OR HAS ANY INFORMATION about 

Major MAC E Y or Driver P L A T T, 
should contact their Unit Headquarters Immediately. 

These persons have been reported missing !.ince SUNDAY 7 JUNE 1964. 

The car in which they were travelling Was a sand _ coloured landrovcr 
with United Nations markings. 

No. 94 8P 11 

MiSSing person Circular concerning Major Macey and driver Platt 

----- -----~---- -------
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world. The senior officers were a curious mix of policemen and politicians. 
The Australians benefited from language advantages (most CYPOL spoke 
good English) as well as from the fact that many CYPOL had relatives and 
friends who had settled in Australia, providing an immediate affinity and 
talking point. Some Cypriots expected their relatives in Sydney and Melb
ourne to be personally known to UNCIVPOL members from those 'villages'. 
CYPOL presented as being much more professional than members of the 
Greek Cypriot National Guard whom UNcrVPOL encountered less frequently. 
Many members of the Guard were youngsters, called up for two-year periods 
and inclined to be lightly trained, heavily armed and overly belligerent. 
UNCIVPOL often investigated complaints about Guardsmen stopping Turkish 
Cypriots and interrogating them about village conditions. The return of 
General George Grivas to Cyprus early in June, his strident calls for ENosrs 

and subsequent appointment as National Guard Commander, only worsened 
the situation. 

UNFICYP required all members to be armed while on duty. The Australians 
had been issued with relatively cumbersome .38 calibre revolvers, but these 
were soon left in the office safe. In September the Police Adviser delegated 
firearms policy to contingent Commanders and the Australians chose to be 
unarmed. The practice was well known to both Greek and Turkish Cypriots 
and was widely reported in the Australian Press. Jack Cannon, columnist of 
the Melbourne Sun and Herald, was the first Australian journalist to report 
from the Island. Local forces were mainly armed with vintage Sterling sub
machine guns, and misfires were not uncommon. There were surprisingly 
few offences actually directed at UNFICYP facilities or personnel. 

The Australians soon became familiar with patterns of violence within the 
Greek Cypriot community. During August there were eight night-time bomb 
explosions in Nicosia, which resulted in one death and considerable property 
damage. Two months later a bomb exploded at the premises of M akhi the 
newspaper produced by the right-wing leader, Nicos Sampson, but no person 
was injured. 

The 1960 Constitution had required CYPOL to be comprised of seventy per 
cent Greek Cypriots and thirty per cent Turkish Cypriots. In December 
1963, when serious fighting erupted, each group joined its respective 
community. Members of the Turkish Cypriot Police Element, as it was 
known, policed the enclaves and were regarded as traitors by the Govern
ment forces and subject to arrest. While Element members co-operated with 
UNCIVPOL, they had limited means of lawfully bringing offenders to justice. 
Reports and other correspondence originated by the Turkish Cypriots 
received no attention from CYPOL even when channelled through UNCIVPOL. 

On the other hand, Turkish Cypriut leaders prohibited their community 
from complaining directly to CYPOL. Turkish Cypriots who failed to follow 
this policy risked death or injury from their own people. In October, a 
Turkish Cypriot who wished to return and resettle at the village of Mora 
allegedly was executed in front of many witnesses. 
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A small number of Turkish Cypriot enclaves controlled main roads, 
notably between Nicosia and Kyrenia and in the Kokkina-Mansoura aI'ea. 
The l~l.tter was one of the nearest points to Turkey and a centre for 
smuggling arms and personnel. In August, General. Grivas launched a 
massive attack at Ty1liri~ overrunning a number ofviUages. Mter three days 
of heavy fighting the fall of Kokkina was only just averted by Turkish Air 
Force attacks with high explosives and napalm. At least 100 Greek Cypriots 
were killed and 200 wounded. 

In the meantime tension throughout the Island increased markedly. 
UNCIVPOL prepared withdrawal plans In case an invasion occurred. The 
Turkish flights ceased after the Security Council decided they violated 
Cyprus airspace. In a rebuff to the Government, the Security Council also 
called a stop to the attacks on Turkish Cypriot positions. The tension sub. 
sided but the area became the source of a significant refugee and health 
problem. Although stocks of food V'lere short, the Turkish Cypriots refused to 
return to their villages while they were controlled by the National Guard. 
Food, fuel and water blockades on a nUInller of Turkish Cypriot towns and 
enclaves were only slowly lifted. 

The haste in which the contingent was assembled inevitably resulted in 
problems on the Island. July and August were the hottest months in Cyprus, 
with an average daily temperature of thirty-two to thirty-five degrees Celsius 
and some days in excess of forty degrees. The \miform had to be worn at all 
times and its heavy material was soon found to be unsuitable. Change was 
slow, possibly because there were constant rumours that the three month 
mandate would not be renewed on its expiry in September. Australia, where 
sup~ly decisions were made, was also a long way away although Foreign 
Affa:rs had improved communication considerably by providing a diplo~ 
mah~ bag f~r letters. to and from Cyprus. Australian postage rate only was 
req~lred, qu~te a sa:vmg when compared with direct airmail rates. In August, 
the Issue ofhghtwelght grey trousers and desert boots relieved the discomfort 
and .provided the working dress of subsequent con.tingents. 

Lieutenant General Gyani, the Force Commander, relinquished command 
on 8 July 196~, confident that the ground had been prepared for the parties 
to resolve theIr differences undisturbed by violence and loss of life. The 
Commander was replaced by General Kodendera Thimayya whose term was 
to be sadly shortened by his death on 18 December 1965. General Thimayya 
was an experie,nc:d Indian Officer with service in Korea. He was replaced in 
May 1966 by. MClJor General Ilmari Martola, a distinguished Finnish soldier 
who had adVIsed the former Secretary-General Dag Hammerskjold in 1956 
and 1957 about UNEF. 

Austr~ian UNCIVPOL members devoted much of their six days a week 
on-dut~ time patrolling in mixed villages and other areas, especially where 
~r~pertles ~ad ~een abandoned during the fighting. The contingent devel
t: .d close tIes With UNFrCyp army units responsible for military operations in 

elr areas. The Headquarters of the 40th Irish Battalion Wa.$ at Famagusta, 
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UNCIVPOl Contingent Commanders at Wolseley Barracks 1964; New Zealand (George Wells), 
Australia (Frank Holland), Austria (Captain Trapp), Police Adviser (Jim Hamilton), Denmark, 
Sweden (Cdr Lagerhorn) 

while a unit of the Royal Imrlskilling Dragoon Guards was located in 
Larnaca and the Life Guards at Zyyi were responsible for the Ayios Theo
dorous members. An appreciation of the hours worked by UNCIVPOL 
members resulted in increases in overtime allowances from $300 to $800 for 
Officers and Senior Sergeants and from $200 to $600 for other ranks. The 
local allowance was also increased to two dollars fifty per day, all back-dated 
to 25 May 1964. 

As police duty settled into a routine, members began to take short periods 
of leave to visit Jerusalem, at that time part of Jordan, and Beirut and even 
England. They were entitled to a concessional air fare to Rome not only to 
provide a break from the Island, but also in recognition of the unusually long 
term of duty ..... twelve months compared with six months for most of the other 
police and military personnel with UNFICYP. Some members managed to 
'hitch' rides with Irish or English contingents returning home. Initially the 
police were expected to return to Australia first class direct from ~kosia at 
the completion of the twelve months, but after the usual bureaucrahowrang
ling this was changed to enable members who had not been able to tJak~ the 
concessional trip to receive the equivalent fare and return via London. 

In June the· Secretary-General indicated 'Turkish Cypriot agreement to 
withdrawal from the Nicosia-Kyrenia Road~ which was to be placed ulld'er 
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UNFICYP control. The Kyrenia convoys became daily taSks for Danish and 
Austrian UNCIVPOL members stationed in Nicosia until July 1973 when a 
new ro~d was opf'ned through the Gr.eek Cypriot village of Klepini. An 
attempt by the Secretary-General to extend the UNFIC\,P mandat.e to permit 
wider freedom of movement, to create buffer 'zones and enforce defortifica
tion foundered on the firm opposition of the Soviet Uni(m and France. 

The Force Commander inspected the Australians at tile end of November 
and announced that the contingent and the Irish units it supported would 
swap with the Swedish contingent in Lefka alld/J'aphos Districts where two 
UNFICYP armoured car crews had. been arrested smuggling a large quantity 
of arms to the Turkish Cypriots. Th(~ Officers involved were cashiered and 
imprisoned by their national courts. The changeover occurred on 10 Decem
ber when the Australians Were deployed at Xeros, with twenty-two men 
under Harry Brewer; at KUma, with seven men under Bill Hansen' and at 
~olis, with four men under George Hill. Frank Holland, now a Chief Super
mtendent, was also located at Xeros. The best accommodation was at the 
New Olympus Hotel, KUma, with basic accommodation at the Akamas 
Hotel. in Polis. T~e Cyprus Mining Corporation houses at Xeros were quite 
unsatisfactory, bemg almost completely without facilities including internal 
running water, kitchens and bathrooms. The Australians were stoical but 
relieved to move to the partially constructed Romantzo Hotel in Kako~ 
petria on 10 January 1965. The hotel would be contingent headquarters 
for the next four years. On a clear day the observer looking down the 
Solea Va~ley from the hotel balcony could see the mountains of Turkey. 

In their new areas, the Australians' observational role was reduced but 
patrols ~nd escorts increased. Responsibilities included the Kokkina enclave 
and Pohs, both t:u-gets of Turkish bombing during August Although the 
Island was becommg a huge arsenal, superficial tension was reduced by daily 
conferences with commun'ty 1 d d' h D' . 

. I ea ers an WIt Istrict Officers who were 
responsible for many local government activities. UNCIVPOL quickly learned 
~hat t~ese functionaries were very conscious of rank, responding better to 
mtervlews with Commissioned Officers than to the suggestions of Sergeants 
and Constables. The error was understandable. While police and military 
ranks are not ~~mparable, they look and sound the same and the Cypriots 
~a? been conditIoned by exposure to a variety of military forces. The Aust-
allanbs tended t~ u?derstate the importance of rank· but the difficulties were 

not eyond their mgenu'tv S d' t 
d I J' ergeant an FIrst Constable chevrons were 

:emove and each member referred to as a 'Police Officer'. Frank Holland 
b~~!:ted th~t all future Australians be classified ~ Officers. He also 

f, d appomtees should be mature, with at least ten years service and 
}i~ ~~l:rainedh in inves~igation. He was supported by the Police Adviser, 

Ion, w 0 wrote m January 1965: 
... The Australian Police have b dId" :. 
from Ireland and al f Eleen. ep oye 1.1:11 support of military personnel ( so rom ng and "I 

Conditions vary from d y t d . I j 

a 0 ay. p ace to p7.ace and situation to situation. It 
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is desirable therefore to have mature personnel who can qUickly assess a chang
ing situation and act acc?rdingly. Upon the arrival of UN civilian police there 
was no precedent and a quick degree of adaptability was necessary. The Aust
ralian Police moved into this situation very well and quickly showed their vers
atility in carrying out investigations. Perhaps they were assisted in this regard 
by a better knowledge of spoken and written English than police elements from 
non-English speaking countries. 

After almost eight months experience I think consideration might be given 
to a rotation of personnel after six months service with the option of extension 
with the approval of the Australian Police Commander. 

Housing and transport facilities provided for the police have been excellent, 
likewise communications, but lack of variety of tasks and repetition of,·uninter
esting tasks particularly observations at roadblocks in the extreme of summer, 
does tend to lower morale. It has been possible to overcome this to some extent 
by changing personnel from one post to another but it has not been possible. to 
change individual officers from one military district to another as most countnes 
contributing police personnel desire them to work in support of and with 
protection by the mnitary contingents from the same country ... Lack of out
side associations in off-duty hours can also be trying. The situation does not 
allow social integration with either Cypriot community. 

Another factor in ... Cyprus is that as police officers we have no powers or 
authority similar to what is exercised at home. We merely act as observers, 
investigators and reporters and it is necessary to carry out these functions within 
the limits of diplomacy and tact ... relying on the fact of being a police officer 
does not carry much weight in Cyprusj the aim must be to co~quer the ~in~s of 
men rather than t,o depend on the background of force. The miSSIon IS a 
combination of political, military and police effort. It would be impossible to 
carry out a purely self-contained police function. Tasks ... in tense areas are not 
without danger, but a proper assessment of the situation ... usually allows for 
armed protection from the military unit which the civilian police sup~ort ... 
We have r~laxed the original instruction for the compulsory carnage of 
weapons whilst on duty. This is left to the individual and to the Commander. 
The relaxation is not practised .by other police elements to the same extent as 
the Australians, but no Australian Policeman has been confronted with a sit· 
uation requiring t.he use of his personal arms to overcome. We feel in many 
instances that unarmed policemen travelling in distinguishable vehicles 
(pajnted white with UN markings) known to opposing factions, tend to relax '" 
tension in villages and areas more so than haVing armed military personnel 
patrol with a continued show of force. 

The division of Cyprus commuoities has fostered great hatred between them
selves and they 'are very quick to take offence at anything which they regard as 
criticism, whether just or unjust and will not hesitate to report any police officer 
who may have n11lde an unguarded remark be it on or off duty, Wrong cho!ce. of 
words in a written submission is often sufficient cause to disregard the entire 
proposition. . 

I feel that if the role of the Australian Police Element in Cyprus IS to be 
extended beyond One year, considel'ation should be given to the follOWing 
points in selecting personnel; more mature personnel - not under ten years 
servicej llble to appreciate a changin!~ situation; more experienced investigators; 

---~,--- -.-... -
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good Ill'gotiatofs; mon' Illl'n III Ol1kt'r rank. ('\,('n if brt'\'('l rank!> han' to hl' 
IT('atl'd;mof(' ml'n suitable for liaio,on at hi~h It,\ d. A H'vision of some ta~k, 
al!;fl'l'd on with military authoritil'., would bt, 11l'("('s!>an to accommodatl' SUt It 
pt'r~ollnt'J. 

Thl'\ should POSSl'SS to a tugh d<'gn'(' tilt' followinl!; 411ali til's: \er!.atilit\, 
palll'llt'e. lolerallt'l" diplllll1iln. tart. impartiality, balarHt" .,('erN'Y. and ~tl'ill 
sobril'l\. Thl'\ must regard th('msl'" l'., a., InternatIOnal ('Ivil ~('[vant~ Prt'p,ul'd 
to rarn out their \\ork al inll'rnatl!lnal standards and lwhav(. accordingh. :\ 
knowll'dge of the prindpll's of llll' I , Charler would (·(.rtainl) bt' advanlag('uu, ,-

While acknowledging the valu(' of l:\CI\')'Ol .. the Force Command('r did not 
think that anything would be achieved by increasing the number of matun' 
police officers. He believed that tIlt' numb('r of inVl'stigators might bt' 
reduced to two per contingent and that the u"t'rage s('r"icl' of a cOllstabh. 
should be not less than six years. 

Although initially refused, permissioll was {'v('ntually grantt.'d for thrl'l' 
Australians and a New Zealander to travel to Turkey in plain clothes for tIll' 
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Village Butcher 
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Hand drawn Christmas card designed by Tom Tllbrook ~,,'T' ., t,·,)(,,, 19M 

fiftieth anniversary of the Gallipoli landing, which was also attended by an 
Australian RSL contingent. Ernie White, whose father served in Gallipoli, Ian 
Hardy, whose uncle served, and Peter Berrill were the Australians and 
Graham Howard the New Zealander, who received VIP treatment during the 
five-day visit. 

In the three months before their tour ended, first contingent members 
were concerned with travel-home arrangements. Even after the mandate was 
renewed until June, there was still uncertainty as to \vhether the contingent 
would last the twelve months. As with many following contingents, there was 
continuous speculation about whether replacements would be needed and, if 
needed, actually sent. Cyprus was generally quiet during the first months of 
1965, although an incident in Lefka in March resulted in the deaths of a 
National Guardsman and of a 'freedom fighter' and a heavy exchange of fire. 
At the end of March 200 Turkish Cypriots and forty-two Greek Cypriots, 
three Britons (including Major Macey and Driver Platt) and a German 
national were listed as missing. Five of six Greek Cypriots and all eight 
Turkish Cypriots reported missing during the previous three months had 
been located. Ray Strong created a powerful precedent when he married a 
Greek Cypriot girl on the Island. 

On 11 April, the bodies of a Turkish Cypriot trade unionist and a Greek 
Cypriot union official were found in a car on the Larnaca Road twenty kilo
metres from Nicosia. UNCIVPOL helped with the investigation of the crime, 
which appeared to be a warning against intercommunal co-operation. The 
Turkish Cypriot lived in the Government area and supported co-operation; 
however, the Turkish Cypriot leadership disassociated itself from the offence. 

.1 
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The second contingent 
The second contingent advance party, TedBeU and John, Stanton, reached 
Cyprus on 25 May 1965. They were quicldybdefed and sent to Ktima and 
Polis respectively where Bill Hansen and Clarrie Hill introduced them to 
police and other local officials. Frank Holland briefed the rest of the contin
gent four days later on their arrival at \Volseley Barracks. The forty members 
under Superintendent Aub Jackson had been hurtiedly assembled. In Vic
toria, for example, applications had been invited on 14 May. The training 
period was even shorter than for the first contingent, although the recently 
returned Jack Vandenbergh provided some authoritative advice. Possibly of 
significance, bombs and booby traps had been dropped from the training 
syllabus. 

Most contingents started the same way-a long (twenty-seven-hour) flight 
with stops at Singapore, India and the Arabian Gulf, followed by the brilliant 
Cyprus sunshine. It was hard to know which was most destructive, the small
pox inoculations, the long flight, the lack of sleep or the complimentary 
liquor that was usually available. At Nicosia, without cereinony the Austral
ians were driven in three-tonne trucks to the Report Centre for briefing and 
details of their postings, followed by a visit to the UN stores hangar for the 
issue of field caps and various badges including, the blue and white ONU 
(Organisation des Nations Unies) flashes which were relics of the Congo. The 
first contingent's experience resulted in. all Senior Sergeants being 'promoted' 
to Inspector and appropriate pips were issued again without undue cere
mony. Senior Constables and Sergeants were denoted by one or three bars 
on shoulder epaulettes, designations similar to those of Officers, especially 
around RAF establishments where Sergeants were treated as Squadron 
Leaders. First impressions of Cyprus usually centred On the traffic nois~ 
especially the high pitched horns of the Mercedes diesel taxis, the many 
military vehicles including an assortment of UN Jeeps, Land Rovers and 
trucks and the heavily guarded bUildings. Barbed wire, protected windows 
and bomb slits were very prominent. 

For those who went to Paphos District the trip was broken by lunch with 
the New Zealanders at the Curium Palace Hotel at Limassol. This only 
served to highlight the relatively primitive conditions at Polis ~hichwas the 
end of the journey for four of the group. Between Limassol and Klima the 
roads ~arrowed after 'Happy Valley') the recreation complex in the Akrotiri 
Soverelgn Base Area. The spectacular blue Mediterranean, mountain goats, 
the donkeys and local drivers seemingly beo.t on suicide ma,de the newcomers 
feel a l~ng :vay from winter in Australia. Klima was 160 kilometres byroad 
from Nlcosla, but lack of sleep, the road conditions and the sunshine made 
the journey a torrid affair. 

. The New Olympus Hotel at Klima, home to a number of Australian con
tm~ents, was owned by an Americanised Greek who had returned to his 
native town after twenty-five years in. America. He and his staff did their~t 
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as the UN trade was vital because British tourists had by-passed Cyprus since 
the outbreak of unrest. In the early years, the inner man was looked after by 
George and Effstafi', two Greek Cypriot waiters until March 1966, when 
George was noticed carrying a pistol and was duly reported to CYPOL .. A 
nearby CYPOL machme gun emplacement protected the house of the Turklsh 
Cypriot doctor, Ishan Ali, an outspoken critic of his community leaders. 

The men of the second contingent settled at Ktima under Ernie Aston and 
Ted Bell. Camp. St Brendan, the Irish Headquarters, was located in a large 
house previously occupied by Turkish CYP,riots) which ~ommanded the ~ain 
intersection on the Limassol Road. One of the first duties of the Australlans 
was the joint patrol in which two CYPOl., an Army signaller and UNCIVPOL 
natrolled the Ktima.-Pa.nhos area, From ti.meto time the patrol Ghecked the 
T~~ki~h-- C;;p~i~t ·e~cl~ve, a number of narrow streets surrounding the 
mosque from the minaret of which the recorded voice of the Iman called the 

, d h' 1" faithful to prayer several times a day .. Greek Cypriots crosse t e gree.q me 
into the enclave at their peril. The joint patrol enabled CYPOL to be satisfied 
that overt fortifications were not being erected and the status quo was other
wise being maintained. The vehicle was only permitted to stop in an emer
gencyand CYPOL were not permitted to display firearms while in the sector. 
The patrol originated in an agreement reached on 11 March 1964, after 
fighting in the town resulted in six deaths and twenty-three wounded. The 
joint patrol became a twenty-four-hour duty in 1966. Durin~ the day~ the 
crew comprised two cYPoL;;md two UNCIVPOL members. Durmg the mght, 
an UNFICYP soldier replaced one of the Australians. On June 26 1965 the UN 
mandate was extended for six months t:ather than three months, which had 
previously been the case. 

Village patrol was also a. regular feature of duties at Ktima. A Swiss inter
preter, Paul Gotraux, accompanied the Australians in the early days but later 
returned to Nicosia. In most villages an English speaker could usually be 
obtained. The patrol paid particular aW.W,ltion to mixed villages. Eledhiou, a 
Greek Cypriot village with forty residents, was separated by fifty metres from 
Turkish Cypriot Axylou (popUlation 100). On most visits one or other 
community complained about their antagonist's behaviour. On one occasion 
the Greek Cypriots accused the Turkish Cypriots 1)f damaging crops while 
the latter claimed that the Greek Cypriots at Armageti had cut off their 
water supply. Complaints of this type were taken up with various officials in 
Ktima, including two police officers (CYPOL Superintendent Papageorghiou 
and Turkish Cypriot Police Element Inspector Kemal Osman) who on many 
occasions rectified the situation fairly speedily. The Australians quickly 
discovered that returning a stubborn and hard-worked donkey to its rightful 
",u,n ..... " ...... 1,1 h.., n ...,..,. .... f...l AvY'u ..... ien •• ce. !dentifviT:"'le: the Austr~lia..'l UNCIVPOL '-'TT&J,,.,-,,", ,","'\.I..n,'&- U'v Qo t''I4.S.~''''''''''A ""P'oy- -- -- _ 

vehicies with stencilled red kangaroos received quite a response on village 
patrols especially from children after 'Skippy' becam~ a favorite on Cyprus 
television. 
·-~AT~~--¥Q;-~;t.Q; -it---xuijf~· ;.--!llii5~" ~-;.;. the ·~ne ~f _a_!hosti~g in._.M!Y~.h--1Q~6-
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when a man was critically wounded by a fellow Turkish Cypriot. CYPOL 

surrounded the village and arrested the offender under the watchful eyes of 
Jack Carmichael and Roy Guest and an even more serious escalation was 
avoided. The following month, another shooting in which three men were 
killed resulted in a night trip to Stavrokono by Jack Carmichael, Graham 
Williams and Neil Plumb to check reports that the four offenders, all Turkish 
Cypriots, were to be executed. Fortunately, the rumour turned out to be false 
but exaggerated stories had the potential for converting the propaganda war 
to a shooting conflict. Irregulars on both sides tended to shoot first and ask 
questions afterwards making night travel a hazardous undertaking. 

Papl\\os District members conducted escorts including that of the 
Turkish Cypriot doctor (Yaxil Dana) and the dentist~ from Ktima twenty 
kilometres to Stroumbi where they were met by the Australians from Polis 
who continued the escort to that village. Distances may not sound great, 
but the narrow and twisting roads made most driving difficult and time 
consuming. Turkish Cypriots who owned property at abandoned villages 
such as Lemba (popUlation 200) were escorted to their villages in order to 
satisfy themselves that theft or damage had not occurred. Again the 
dispelling of rumours was a major objective. Even the most minor incident 
could result in a palpable tension which was particularly evident to the 
joint patrol in the Turkish Cypriot area. Late in June shots fired .ncar the 
Turkish Cypriot village of Mandria resulted in a particularly tense fort
night. The National Guard insisted on building five coastal positions 
adjacent to the village but UNFICYP successfully negotiated a reduction to 
one. For a period, additional UNFICYP observation posts were also estab~ 
lished in the area. 

Polis was a small mixed village about thirty-five kilometres from Ktima 
where the Australians lived in very basic conditions at the Akamas Hotcl 
~verl~oking a hairpin bend in the main street. About 3600 Turkish Cypriots 
lIved m seventeen villages in the areal the main ones being Polis YiaHa and 
Pela.thousa. ~~e four, UNCIVPOL members provided an escort' and patrol 
se~V1.ce and liruson WIth UNFlCYP troops. A very friendly group of Lhnni 
Mm~g C?mpany employees including Trevor Trennery, a Rhodesian, and 
~eV1~ Whl.ters, who came from Ballarat, provided some entertainment facili~ 
bes, mcludmg motor boating and water skiing, which relieved the repetition 
:md boredom of the posting. Ron 'Tassie' Cornish, one ·of the many Tasman
Ians to celebrate their twenty-first birthdays on Cyprus, was a regular visitor. 
. UNCIVPOL ~uty at ~akopetria, the Australian Headquarters, mainly 
mvol~ed escorting. TurkISh Cypriot vehicles (usually buses) from Lefka or 
Kokkma to the ma.Jor CYPOL check-point at Astromeritisnear Morphou. The 
towns were amon? those the Government had deSignated 'controUed areas' 
and severely restricted the entry of a wide range of supplies (Appendix J). 
Lefka, a ~eavily fortified town near Xeros was about twenty kilometres from 
Kakopetna but only a short distance from the Irish 42nd Battalion Head
quarters under the black tailings bluff of the copper mine at Skouriotissa. 

AUSTCIVPOL being Introduced to Joe Gullett, Ambassador to Greece, Sl<ouriotissa 1965; L-R 
Oscar Smith, Gavin Brown, Ross Lang. Jerry Jones (shaking hands), John Parker, Tony Peters. 
Bronte Nitschke, Joe Gullett. Jack Carmichael 

Early in the morning the heavily laden buses were met at Lefka and under 
escort picked up more people, animals and baggage at Kalokhoria and other 
Turkish Cypriot villages before being checked by CYPOL at Astromeritis on 
their way to Nicosia. The inwards search was usually fairly quick, but on 
their return the search was more thorough, with seats, lights and other 
fittings occasionally being removed. From time to time the searches resulted 
in the seizure of documents or ammunition and t"e arrest of passengers. 
After Astromeritis, the returning buses were again escorted to Lefka. 

The Limnitis convoy was even longer, almost fifty kilometres between 
Kokkina and Astromeritis through the National Guard/ CYFOL check·poin t 
at Mansoura, one of the most sensitive areas outside Nicosia. Many 
Turkish Cypriot families in the enclave lived in tents under the most basic 
refugee conditions. Heavily armed 'freedom fighters' faced a ring of 
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National Guard soldiers and it was impossible not to feel some sympathy 
for the Turkish Cypriots' precarious p·osition. Indeed the administration 
tended to play on the Australians' sensibilities with horrific stories of 
Greek Cypriot outrages. UNFICYF instructions strictly prohibited the 
carriage of any material, including food, into the enclave. In March 1966, 
four British Corps of Transport soldiers were court martiaUed and 
sentenced to imprisonment of between nine and eighteen months for 
carrying cement, uniforms and ammunition into Kokkina, The incident 
was one of the few blots on the overwhelming impartiality of UNF!C¥P. 

In August the Limnitis Road patrol was intensified. Greek Cypriot 
vehicles passing through the area were searched and recorded at the UN 

check-point and timed to the next observation post. If they had not reached 
this within twenty minutes UNCIVPOL instituted a search. The operation 
lasted about two weeks, long enough for the particular complaint to subside. 
In October, more than 200 rounds were exchanged in a firelight near 
Limnitis. A daily summary of the number of shots :fired (SftOTSUM) was com
piled and passed to UN Headquarters in New York. During the sam.e month 
most escorts were replaced by a static observation post at Astromeritis which 
UNCIVPOL manned in two six-hour shifts between 6.00 am. and 6.00 pm. At 
other times, UNFICYP soldiers performed the duties. 

Ambelikou was a very tense village near Lefka where a strong force of 
'freedom fighters' was surrounded by the National Guard. An UNFlCYP 

~bservation post on a nearby hilltop induced a grudging co-existence. For a 
tune, UNCIVPOL escorted a doctor and a dentist from Lefka to and from the 
village. A Turkish Cypriot Family Court (judge and advocates) was escorted 
from Nicosia to Lefka and from Nicosia to Kokkinaa number of times. For 
the 'o~her side', the Australians escorted the Cyprus Mines Corporation 
explOSIves trucks and pay vehicles from Skouriotissa to the Mavravouni mine. 
Jack Carmichael, in charge of the Australians at Kakopetria for the first six 

months, was ably supported by Jerry Jone.c; Alan Ward John Stanton and 
John Moscardini. Norm Webber and Joh~ Parker w~re feared Scrabble 
pl~y~rs but most social life centred on the Irish camp and its nearby Cyprus 
~mmg ?ompan~ complex where there were facilities for swimming, watch-
mg moVIes, playmg badminton and other less strenuous pursuits. A wet 
~anteen (the 'Roo~ Club') ~t Kakopetria ran at a handsome profit. Kevin 
, gan, ~ acc~mphs~ed gUltar.plucker, established quite a reputation as a 
wandermg mmstrt>] particularly with the Irish. In July 1965 Canadians of 
The. Queens Own Rifles replaced the Irish at Skouriotissa ~d the .British 
contingent XIV/XXth Kings Hussars moved into Lefka where the 
.UNCIVPOL ~adio base station 'five-zero alpha' was established. The Aust.ral~ 
lans at Ktima worked closely with the 5th Roya.l inniskilling Dragoon 
G~ards .~d, later~ the 1st Battalion, the Royal Highland .Fusiliers. Operating 
WIth milItary umts had some side effects. TheOffi~ in Charge, Aub 
Jac~son, who was located at Kakopetria, assumed the title 4Commander~ 
whIch was to stay with b t . . . 

su sequen contmgents. A less permanent innovation 
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emulated the radio call sign 'Sunray' used by the British Ofiicer Comtn.a.n
ding. Within a short time the Australian Commander was dubbed 'Su~ll"ay 
Major' and his driver, Tony Peters, 'Sunray l\1inor'. Armies survi.vE': on 
acronyms. Expressions such as BLR (Beyond Local Repair), which originally 
described a vehicle which required repair beyond the resources of t.he field 
camp, seemed particularly appropriate to describe the condition of th.ose who 
may have over-imbibed the duty-free liquor that was 'available telatively 
cheaply. 

A small group of Australians, initially Roy Guest, Norm Wilde, Pat 
Wilkinson, Ala."l Arlhur and Frank Morgan, performed various duties in 
Nicosia, either at the Report Centre or at Paphos Gate CYPOL station, com
manded by a Superintendent GeOl'gidis, where UNCIVPOL had a small office" 
The Australians were quartered at the Atlanta Hotel, the Austrians at the 
Louis Hotc! in Ledra Street and the Danes at the Saray Hotel in the Turkish 
Cypriot sector. A very important job on Sundays was consigning the 
Australia-mail and obtaining and sorting the inwards mail ready for the 
collection by a Kakopetria unit. Morale took a dive when the mail was 
delayed) an event which seemed to occur over-frequently. 

The Nicosia Liaison Officer's day started at the Report Centre at 7.30 am 
to check the incident log and be briefed. John Van Oijen, a UN Field Officer 
permanently attached to the Centre, was supported by Swedish members 
including Ake Olsson whose radio accent ('nine zero)) was a feature of work
ing in the capital. Two New Zealanders, Bob Knox and John Scott
Davidson, also helped out. The Liaison Officer was kept busy running 
between the tvvo communities. The Nicosia 'green line', a length of deserted 
street under the constant surveillance of troops in a variety of emplacements, 
was particularly prominent. The Turkish Cypriot sector was entered by care
fully negotiating concrete-filled blue and white forty-four-gallon drums 
strategically placed by the Greek Cypriots, travdling across fifty to 100 
metres of 'no mans land' and passing through a similar blockade decked in 
red and white and flying the red crescent and star. Only a small number of 
check-points existed, one of which was in the congested old city disting
uished by its vast circular wall and eleven imposing bastions. In Venetian 
times, Nicosia could be entered through three fortified gates known as the 
Famagusta, Kyrenia and Paphos Gates. However, the moat has now been 
bridged in a number of places, including Metaxas Square, which leads into 
Ledra Street. 

The UNCIVPOL Liaison Officer's daily rounrl~ included collecting the 
English language newspapers, the Cyprus Mail in the Greek Cypriot area and 
the Special News Bulletin produced by the Turkish Communal Chamber. The 
la.tter was more overtly political, something akin to the Cyprus Bul~t!!l, whi~h 
was issued fortnightly by the Government PubUc Information Office. The 
Bullett'71s'strident tones gave some clue to the official inter-communal feeling 
and the issues that might be used to justify escalation of the conflict. The 
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mef/.tt and fme Cov.irn,ander of the Nation~d Guard, General Grivas,
exploit.ed to the fulf by the Turkish Cypriots~ 

Eady in Octobe~, masked and ~med saboteurs using time bombs blew up 
part of the Shell Depot at LarnMa, with the. loss of 8000 tonnes of motor fuel 
vahled Cit $500 000. CYPOL ar;cested a .F~enchman allegedly paid by the 
Turkish Cypriots. During th(; same we(jk, CYPOL found 2000 rounds of 
ammunition in a Turkish Cypriot truck at Astromeritis. Tension was also 
increas.ed by Turkish Cyprio~ fortifying the Ormaphita police station area in 
Nicoska. Roy Guest and Gravin Brown were run off their feet between the 
Vice· President's Residence (known a.<: 'The Kuchukery' in deference to Dr 
Kuchuck, the politicai ieatder of the Turkish Cypriots, who was assisted by a 
Liaison Officer, Mehmet Hassan), and Paphos Gate and other Greek Cypriot 
offices. 

The two communities had a number of special holidays celebrated with 
military parades and other morale raising festivities. These included: 

January 
March 
April 
April 
May 
August 
September 

October 

Makarios Name Day 
Greece National Day 
EOKADay (Greek Cypriot) 
Attaturks birthday (Turkish Cypriot) 
Turkish Air Martyrs Day 
Victory Day (Turkish Cypriot) 
Ohi Day-to commemorate Greek rejection of alliance 
offers from Mussolini, specifically the 1940 refusal to 
permit his entry into Greece through Albania 
Turkish Republic Day 

Early in November, an eight-minute exchange of fire in the Salamis Road 
district of Famagusta left one Turkish Cypriot dead and three National 
Guardsmen wounded, and forced the withdrawal of Swedish UNFICVP troops. 
A top-level conference at Nicosia involved Polycarpis Georghadjis, Minister 
of the Interior; General George Grivas, National Guard COll1Il1ander; 
General Thimayya, UNFICYP Commander; and the UN Special Represent
ative, Carlos Bernardes. The firing was repeated on a number of nights and 
the tension in Nicosia was palpable. Guards were doubled and movement 
over the 'green line' stopped. The Security Council called for restraint and 
intense negotiation resulted in the creation of a dernilitarised area outside the 
walls of the old city. UNFICYP deployment in December 1965 is shown in 
Map 2. 

January 1966 saw the first of the fourteen-day interchat"lges with other 
UNCIVPOL units, which were to become a feature of service on the Island and 
lead to lasting friendships. Mal Morris and john Moscardini at Kakopelda 
swapped v.1th Austrians Fritz Muck and Alfred (Max) Kogler. Roy Guest 
and Tony Peters were the first Australians tointerchartge with the Swed~.s. 
The month saw another breakthrough in 'Operation Nightrider' by which 
412 Turkish Cypriot students who had entered the Kokkina enclave during 
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the fighting in August 1964 returned to Turkey to resume their studies. The 
repatriation culminated intensive negotiations between the UN Special Repre
sentative and the Cyprus Government. 

The Austrian UNCIVPOL had functional control of the Kyrenia Road 
convoy since November 1965. Australians on interchange became familiar 
with the routine of the convoys which occurred four times a day. UNCIVPOL 
were responsible for the operation of daytime check-points at Nicosia and 
Kyrenia, security and traffic control in the Turkish Cypriot suburbs of Orta 
Keuy and Guenyeli and the marshalling of vehicles. They also retained the 
right to search convoy users and to investigate acddents and other incidents 
on the road. Another Austrian responsibility was that of obserVing the move
ment of Turkish Cypriots travelling to and from Turkey through Nicosia 
Airport. 

During the first six months of the second contingent's stay, UNCIVPOL 
throughout Cyprus conducted forty-four major investigations of incidents 
involving intercommunal strife, including twenty cases of homicide and 
attempted homicide and seventeen cases of shooting from vehicles passing 
through villages. Forty-three cases of damage to property (twenty-nine 
Turkish Cypriot and fourteen Greek Cypriot) and the arrest of thirty-one 
Turkish Cypriots by cYPoL,and 160 seiZUres at QYPOL check-points were 
also monitored. At the end of the year, 210 'furkish Cypriots, forty-one 
Greek Cypriots, three British nationals and a German national were listed as 
~issing.28 All the time, however, the antagonists were building up their forces 
m preparation for the seemingly inevitable climax. UNFICYP estimated that 
10 000 Greek Officers and Non-Commissioned Officers had secretly landed. 
The Turkish Cypriots were also mobilised; however, their smaller number 
required four-year terms in contrast to the National Guard maximum of two 
years. The National Guard increasingly identified with the Greek army 
displaYing its flags and slogans.29 ' 

In 1965, Cyprus was in the jurisdiction of the Australian .Embassy in 
Athens. The Ambassador, Joe Gullett, was a welcome visitor to contingents 
on a number of occasions. Hailing from the Snowy River district, he longed 
to be astride a horse, but the best UNCIVPOL could do was a moth-eaten 
donkey. The embassy organised Christmas greeting$ and fare for UNCIVPOL 
members, many of whom enjoyed a memorable Christmas dinner in the 
snm-:s of the Troodos Mountains. Joe Gulletes SUc,lcessor, Francis Hall* 
~ontmued the association and in June 1973 was appointed the ftrst Austral
Ian High Commissioner to Cyprus. 

DUring the second contingenes term, several marrialres occurred on the 
Island, including, that of Dave Woolley who married :'local girl at Ayios 
YeorglOs near Ktuna. The long period of service made it inevitable that some 
members would experience domestic hardship, which unfoJ;"tunately was· 
e~acerbated . by the great distance from and the irregul<\\r communication 
wlth A:ustralia. (By the twentieth con,tingent, members could dial Austr..J.ia, 
ISD WIthout any trouble whatsoever.) Both Jerry Jones and Dave Williams 

,. 
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returned to Australia at the end of March because of illnesses in their 
families. 

Some second contingent members were lucky to leave the Island. The day 
before departure Terry Burke's vehicle ran off the road at Yeriski?os, 
although luckily no person was hurt. Earlier in the month, he was hospital
ised for three days as a result of another accident near Lemba in which the 
groom-to-be, Dave Vioolley, was the driver. Departure celebrations also took 
their toll of Jack Gartrell, Jack Stephenson and Neil Plumb who were all well 
bandaged when they boarded the flight to Athens. Ross l$eer and John 
Moscardini also had sore heads after the farewell function that was the very 
antithesis of peace-keeping. 

There continued to be no shortage of applicants for Cyprus duty, espec
ially in Victoria where, in 1966, seventy-one members a.pplied for the eight 
tother rank' vacancies. In that State, preference was given to single members 
with five or six years service, although Barry Barker made history as the first 
married constable selected. Many unsuccessful applicants would be appoin
ted to later contingents. 

The third contingent 
The third contingent assembled in a bitterly cold Canberra for briefings, 
which included a tap-ed message from Police Adviser Jim Hamilton, drill, a 
1947 black and white film about Cyprus, a final round of injections and 
Land Rover instruction at Duntroon. The tax man and a customs mm also 
came to say what could be done and definitely what should not be done. 
Details of current watches and cameras were recorded so that duty would not 
be levied on these articles when members returned. Aeroplane trouble 
delayed departure and members repaired to Canberra and Queanbeyan 
facilities amid rumours that the tour of duty had been cancelled. Eventually 
on Sunday afternoon the contingent flew to Mascot ~d left after midn~ght) 
bound for Nicosia via Singapore, Columbo, Kuw"I.Lt and Damascus m a 
British Eagle Britannia propjet chartered for the purp~se. First ~pressi~ns 
were of the 'five fingers' (Pentadactylos) in the Kyrema MountaIns which 
many remembered from the opening scenes of the movie Exodus. 

The third contingent under Chief Superintendent Jack O'Connor arrived 
in Cyprus early in the morning of 24 May 19?6, thirty-seven. hours af~er 
d~,yarture, including thirty flying hours. After bemg met and brIefed by Jun 
Hamilton and Aub Jackson, four memb~s stayed in Nicosia while. twenty
three were taken to Kakopetria, nine to Ktima and four to Polis. Bob 
Amezdroz had sufficient-radio experience to remain at Nicosia where he 
became the 'king"of radio 'nine-zero'. The Polis posting turned out to be 
short lived as the station was dosed within two months because of the 
unhygienic living conditions at the Akamas Hotel. The Police Adviser, Jim 
Hamilton, who completed his two-year term late in June was suhsequently 
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awarded an OBE for his outstanding s("xvice in Cyprus. Errol Canney, 
another Commonwealth Police Superintendent, arrived as the new Police 
Adviser. 

The Australians settled in well. The mose dramatic incident during the first 
month was Clem Millgate's delivery of a baby while'on joint patrol at Klima. 
A RAF couple were on the way to hospital when the birth became imminent 
and they called for assistance. Clem's dexterity in the emergency impressed 
the CYPOL members considerably, After Cyprus, Clem, who had served with 
the UN in Korea, joined the UN .field service. 

The Australians in Lefka. District continued to have no difficulty 
co-operating closely with tlle Irish of the 6th Infantry Group notwith
standing Ron Laughton and Bruce Wilson taking on one of the Group's 
three-tonners on a blind bend near Limnitis. Luckily no-one was seriously 
injured. Ron Laughton, a very experienced and competent police officer, was 
probably the only Australian to be commissioned in the field. He Wa'S 

promoted to Inspector late in August, a belated recognition of promotional 
differences between the contributing forces. 

Interchange with the Swedish UNC1VPOL resumed in June, with the 
Austrians in August and with the Danes in October~ The Austnwan Head
quarters at Kakopetria was regarded as th'e best posting on the Island during 
the summer months when the Celsius temperature in Nicosia ranged in the 
forties. The heat made delays at CYPOL road-blocks a source of even greater 
tension for Turkish Cypriots, especially if they were transporting perishables 
(including milk) or were crammed into buses. UNCIVPOI~ recorded thed.elay 
and the search times and strong protests based On these data resulted in some 
improvements. 

Cecil Hartge, on interchange with the Swedes in Famagusta District, was 
on the spot when a confrontation occurred at Arsos follOwing the arrest of a 
n~mber of poachers. The establishment of a CYPOL check.point near the 
VIllage was met by the deployment of Turkish Cypriot fighters. Shots were 
fired. Canadian and Swedish UNFICYP troops interposed, before discussions 
between Brigadier Michael Harbottle, UNFICYl' Chief of Staff, and General 
Grivas the National Guard Commander permitted both communities to 
bac~ down ~thout loss of face. Superintendent LagerhoruJ the untiring and 
effiCIent SwedISh UNCIVPOL Commander since 1964, also did much to relieve 
the situation. 

During August, serious shooting incidents Occurred at Peristerona Mavro~ 
vouni, Limni~, Ambe~ikou and Xeros, In Ktima, a seventeen~year-old 
unarmed T~rkish C.ypnot on watch-duty WB.$ shot dead apparently by a 
Greek Cypnot SpeCIal Constable, Turklsh Cypriot fighters barricaded the 
streets and tension was high before the UNFICVP Chief of Staff again inter .. 
vened successfully. The Australians, under Morrice Stanford, and members 
of the U~FICYP B~itish Battalion, the Royal Welsh Fusiliers, worked long 
hours dunng the SIX days of negotiations. While patrolling the 'green line', 
Tony Olsen and Tony Cunningham received quite a shock (and a poHte 
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Australian farewell function Kakcpetria; Bruce Wlillon, Tony Cunningham, Lt Col James Beary 
(lRCON O. C.), Mrs Robyn Barker, Bill Burley, Morrice Stanford, Kon Belsky, IRCON sergeant 

Jack O'Connor. May 1967 

request to move) when they inadvertently parked in front of a concealed 
machine gun. 

Forest fires Were a major problem during September. The Government 
blamed the Turkish Cypriots for a series of five fires in Lefka District which 
burnt out large areas belongin~ to both communities. Eighteen ,]'urkish 
Cypriot villages including Lefka tpopulation7500) were blockaded .for a week 
with a total prohibition on the passage of persons and veh~c1e~. Jac~ 
O'Connor Cecil Hartge and Clem Millgate conducted an exhaustive mvesb-

I G ' l' gation but were unable to find evidence to support the oV(~rnment s c ru~: 
Apparently as a reprisal, the water supply to Lefka, Ambelikou and ~plikl 
was blown up. The Irish infantry carried domestic water to the VIllages 
during the eight weeks. it took their engineers to repair the sluice gates, with 
a noticeable lack of Government assistance. 

In the Lefka area during the same week, in separate incidents a Turkish 
Cypriot shepherd was murdered and a Turkish Cypriot mother of eight, 
including three blind children, was. severely injured by a booby. trap on the 
door of the shed in which she and her mother stored gardemng tooh. A 
similar device in a well killed a Turkish Cypriot shepherd two months later. 
UNFICYP pe.rsonnel, including UNCIVPOL, gave thirteen pints of blood at the 
Cyprus Mines Hospital but the blast had caused massive injuries. The possi
bility of further booby traps was always a concern to those investigating such 
incidents. In October the body of a seventy-seven-year-old Turkish Cypriot 
shepherd was found hidden in a drain near Lefka, apparently the victim of a 
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robbery. After assisting CYPOL, Jack O'Connor spent two days tracking the 
man's movements in {no mans land' to locate his missing £lock and establish 
that Turkish Cypriots had committed the crime. 

On the afternoon of 8 September, two of four Turkish Cypriots returning 
from market day at Kykko Monastery were killed and the others wounded in 
an ambush in the Paphos Forest on the Milikouri Road near KoSnn. Morrice 
Stanford, Tony Olsen, Jim Bramwell and Geoff Page were escorted by two 
armoured cars to the scene and began enquiries. The Royal Welsh Fusiliers 
Medical Officer, Captain Ian Haywood, was assisted by Neville Patterson at 
the post-mortem. Robbery was the motive and Tony Olsen gflve evidence in 
the subsequent tdal of three Greek Cypriots who were charged with the 
crime. 

The 6th Irish Infantry Group rotated with the 7th Group under Lieu
tenant Colonel Kevin Hanley in October. The Au,stralians were sorry to see 
the former leave. Lieutenant Colonel Jerry Walsh the Officer Commanding 
and Jack O'Connor, aided by Bruce Wilson the Liaison Officer, had worked 
closely together with very satisfactory results. In Kuma, Major Ken Battison 
of the Royal Welsh Fusiliers had a similar relationship with Morrice Stan
ford and his team. A similar rapport quickly developed with the newcomers, 
the 1st Battalion The Black Watch, led by Lieutenant Colonel Nichols, but 
the rotations always caused regret. The Australians' longer tours of servl,r'p' 
meant that they often provided operational continuity in their particular 
areas. 

Major General Sean McEown, the Chief of Staff of the Irish Army, and 
the Minister for Defence personally thanked the Australians for their 
co-operation when they visited Cyprus to inspect the Irish troops. In a 
tangible gesture, permission was given for the Australians to travel to Ireland 
with the rotating contingents. Bruce Wilson, Tony Cunningham and Jack 
O'Connor were the first to spend several days in Dublin as guests of the Irish 
Army. 

Medal presentations by the Force Commander, General Martola, occurred 
a~ Kakopetria except to the hospitalised Harry 'Father' Devine who received 
hIS ~edal later, before being repatriated in January. Joe Gullett, the peri
patetic Ambassador to Greece, was again a welcome guest. Mrs Gullett and 
Australian Embassy staff in Athens had provided a hamper and other 
Christmas fare. 

. ~n NicOSia, Trevor Grenenger was commended for his work in super
~ISIll~ a team of ten, including two New Zealand UNCIVPOL members 
(Tex Glossup and Allan Harris),who had devoted four months to nlicro
filmin? over 6000 books and 8000 files of land records. The documents had 
been III Turkish Cypriot control because of the location of the District 
Lands Office. and n.ew t:ansactions had been frustrated. Registers with 
currently v~hd re~IstratlOns were retained by the Government while 
UNFICYP c,ertdied n:lcrofilm copies of relevant registrations were passed to 
the TurkIsh CYPrIots. UNFICYP premises were also made available to 
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Turkish Cypriots to enable declarations and similar statements to be made 
before an appropriate official. The duplication of land records was a 
major step towards nQrmalisation. 

Partial restoration of the postal service which occurred in October after 
very lengthy negotiation was also a major breakthrough. Postage stamps, 
money orders, parcels, safes an~ money retained since 1963 by the Turkish 
Cypriots in Nicosia and Letka were returned to the Government. For its 
part, the Government appointed Turkish Cypriot postal agents in those 
localities to operate the postal service. UNFICYP was responsible for the initial 
distribution of postal items. 

Early in 1967, Carlos Bernardes, the Secretary-General's Special Represen
tative, resigned to be temporarily replaced by Pier Spinelli, but high level 
negotiations did not seem very productive. The Island was unusually quiet 
for several months because the winter was the coldest and wettest for fifteen 
years. Some areas where rainfall averaged forty centimetres received over 
three times that arnount. Mount Olympus, behind Kakopetria, was covered 
by over two metres of snow, while Kakopetria registered over twenty 
centimetr'es. Two British servicemen lost their lives in the snow on the 
Troodos Mountains. A new radio relay station (call sign 91) sited on Troodos 
and manned by New Zealanders was almost snowed-in a number of times, 
but the installation greatly improved UNCIVPOL communications throughout 
the Island. UNFlCYP contingent Commanders' vehicles were fitted with radios 
on the UNCIVPOLnet, which also provided a second channel for emergencies. 

Kophinou and nearby Ayios Theodorous occupied strategic positions on 
the main Limassol-Nicosia Road near the Larnaca turnoff. The Turkish 
Cypriote villages were commanded by a Turkish Army Captain, of impulsive 
disposition, who had goaded the Greek Cypriots since his appointment early 
in the year. Greek signs were replaced by Turkish ones a.."1d buses were 
intercepted. On 26 January, General Grivas deployed a National Guard 
Battalion supported by armoured cars in the vicinity. The Chief of Staff, 
Brigadier Michael Harbottle, and Errol Canney the Police Adviser hurried to 
negotiate. The resultant delay enabled UNFICYP units to interpose, and the 
National Guard to withdraw. From then, additional UNFICYP troops were 
placed in the Turkish Cypriot police station which cofumanded the main 
intersection at Kophinou. 

The UNFICYP compound in the police station and an observation post 
nearby were overrun in March. About eighty 'freedom fighters' armed with 
axes and pick handles broke through the security wire with a truck and 
engaged in hand~to-hand fighting with a detachment of the Black Watch. A 
number of minor casualties occurred before reinforcements reached the area. 
The action and the consequent eviction of Turkish Cypriots who used a part 
of the station was a cause of serious hostility for a long time.30 

The coup DJetat in Greece on 21 April 1967, which placed the Colonels in 
power, led to even greater numbers of Greek troops being sent to Cyprus. 
Colonel Papadopoulos, the new Prime Minister, had himself served in 
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Cyprus with the Greek Intelligence and favoured a hard line against the 
Turkish Cypriots. 

During May, a plane carrying mainly German and Swiss tourists 
diverted to Cyprus in bad weather, crashed on a hill near Nicosia airport 
killing all but four of the 120 persons on board. Medical teams from the 
Austrian Field Hospital and members of other UNFICYP units assisted 
Cypriot authorities to cope with the disaster.Pre.sident Makarios person
ally urged on the rescuers in the gristly search for survivors. 

On the morale front, Jim Andrews was active in organising cricket 
matches. Tony Williams was another Tasmanian to celebrate his twenty-first 
birthday on the Island. Such occasions were marked by the presentation of a 
set of cuff links and a tie bar with ~he Cyprus motif. Graham Taylor 
continued the precedent by marrying an English girl he met while in 
Cyprus. Brian Illingworth dominated most darts competitions. Inter
contingent competition was also good fun. Kuma members watched the 
latest movies at Camp St. Patrick. projected onto a screen of bed. sheets hung 
down the side of a British three-tonne truck. The Irish dispatched the film, 
the projector, a projectionist, and a driver to 'Kaka' where the screening took 
place in the hotel lounge. 

The third contingent's driving record was excellent. Only four minDr 
accidents, one causing slight injury, occurred in 500 000 kilometres travelled 
on duty mostly in mountainous country and over poor and narrow roads. In 
only one of these was the driver to blame. One member suffered a broken 
collar bone and concussion in the only accident involving the use of a private 
vehicle. Mal Grant was most fortunate when part of the roadway collapsed 
under his Land Rover. The vehicle, at a precarious angle, slid down the 
mountain side before a tree stopped it poised over a 100-metredrop. It was 
eventually extricated after several hours of hard work and the. use of heavy 
equipment. 

The fourth contingent 

The fourth contingent commanded by Inspector Noel Smith arrived in 
Cyprus a day late on 26 May 1967 via Istanbul. The New South Wales 
member!:; had been farewelled in style by the Force's pipe band because 
Angus Graham, the pipe-major, was included in the group. A month later 
Australia provided an additional ten police to compensate for half the New 
Zealand contingent, which had not been replaced in June 1967. A Victor
ian Inspector who withdrew during the Canberra training programme was 
replaced by Inspector Bill Caldwell who also joined the June group. At 58, 
he may well have been the most grizzled veteran to have made the trip. 
The additional members enabled the Australian contingent to service 
about half the Island from bases at Kakopetria (under Ron Lawlor), 
Limassol (Dave Coombe), Ktima (Bill Caldwell) and Ayio~ !Theodorous 
(Alan Woollard). Three members manned the radio relaystatlon at Mount 

------- -----~---
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Donkey and goat at Kakopetna 

EOKA statue NIcosia ('Ian Mecklff') 

Petrol delivery at Llmassol 
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Green Line NIcosia. Angus Graham. Bob Austin. Ken Hamilton 

Greek CYPriot Signs near AYlos Nlcolaos 

Departure of NSW Fourth Contingent Sydney 
Left side bottom to top Geoff Chester. Roy Farmer, George Bles. Joe Bourke (obscured) 
Right side bottom to top: Angus Graham. Max Hodges, Wolfgang Umlauf. Don Hodge. Alan 
Woollard. Don Manewell AIl;J1iS (;f,lh,Hn MJ, Nt" 

Troodos in one-week shifts. This was the first of four terms with LTNCIVPOL 

for Ron Lawlor, the first two while part of the South Australian Force, the 
final two (1977-79) as a Commonwealth Police Officer. 

At Ktima, the UNFICYP military presence was provided by a variety of 
historic regiments from the United Kingdom. The 1st Battalion, the Duke of 
Wellington Regiment was led by Major Peter Hoppe, a former boxing 
champion and a fme leader held in high regard by his men. UNCIVPOL were 
often guests at the evening meal, which was followed by the quaffing of cold 
beer from the beautifully engraved regimental silver goblets which had been 
a gift from Queen Victoria to the Duke himself all those years ago. The 
'Duke's' were replaced by The Royal Green Jackets under Colonel Frank 
Kitson MC, very ably assisted by Major Phillip Windsor-Aubrey. 

The first contact the Australians at Ktima had with The Royal Green 
Jackets was when four advance party members walked into the New 
Olympus Hotel demanding to play two-up. The unit had served with 
Australian forces and believed that the game was to be found wherever 
Australians were gathered. In the interests of international relations a 
game was quickly organised. 

Motor transport was supplied, serviced and fuelled by the British Army. 
The Land Rovers were showing signs of many hard mountain treks and also 
some very rough driving. The contingent's monthly 'mileage 'l was in excess 
of 40 000 kilometres, much of that over narrow, second-class I'oads. 
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In Ktima, the Australian. Commander's day consisted of a visit to the 
Turkish Cypriot leader, Kemal Osman, the former CY1»OL Inspector who 
'split' at the outbreak of trouble taking forty-five colleagues into <>ld barracks 
in the Turkish Cypriot Sector. He was a humorous little man Who lived with 
a price on his head and the problem of seeing that his segregated community 
was able to survive. CYPOL Superintendent Phassas commanded the police 
station in the centre of Klima. He and his second-in--charge, Inspector 
Galanus, always made the Australians welcome with a cup of coffee and 
asked that greetings be given to their former workma\~e Kemal. There was 
little time for social niceties, however, when the District suffered an unprece
dented wave of violence. 

A Turkish Cypriot shepherdess, who kept sheep in t\, bombed-out house 
on Fella Oglu Street (the 'green line') was found among the animals with her 
throat cut. Apparently she had passed the time of day with CVPOL Detective 
Inspector Kiperos in the street and it was widely believed that her own 
people murdered her for giving information to the enemy. 

Two Turkish Cypriot youths who set out to pass through Greek Cypriot 
territory en route to Ayios Ioannis were shot in. an olive grove and their 
bodies dismembered and hidden under stones in the bed of the dry Xeros 
River. The killers reckoned without Ted Hearnden, a bushman from 
W"estern Australia, who noted the interest of a couple of vultures and 
discovered the burial place. A wall of silence prevailed and the actual 
killer.s were never identified. 

Another Western Australian, Robert Terms, achieved fame for a different 
reason. His prowess with the pipes was soon noised abroad and the Black 
Watch, Who were located at the Sovereign Base Area, issued him with the full 
dress of the famous regiment and took him in. Just as well, because the piper 
had few friends at the New Olympus Hotel when he sought to practise in the 
eady hours of the morning. 

In another incident in Paphos District, a wedding was being celebrated 
near Koloni Mosque when a car load of Greek Cypriots raced through the 
village wildly firing shots. The best man and his aunt were fatally wounded. 
The offender became the second person whom UNCIVPOL evidence helped to 
con:rict. (Tony Olsen of the previOlJS contingent was the first, having given 
evidence in thle hearing of murder charges follOwing the killings near 
Kykko Monastery). The Koloni offender was,~mtenced by Nicosia 
Supreme Court to four years hard labour, only to be released by presiden
?al amnesty six tuonths later. He was talked into going to Greece to live as 
It was rumoured that several Turkish Cypriots Were very interested in his 
health. UNCIVPOL :had escorted the witnesses to NiCOSia. The Government 
publicised the case as an important indication that the legal system was 
able to transcend \the intercommunal strife. . 

On the ~ghter snde there was the bun ofAxilou. In small fanning areas 
such as ~ilou one ?ull was kept on a community basis to service aU the cows. 
The TurkIsh Cypnot doctor, Dr Yaxil Dana, r-eceived. word through the 
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Fourth Contingent canbRerraF- vart°Ruosn ~:~;~ ~~a~~c~~~~t Max Hodges. Geoff Chester, Ron 
Back' Wayne Yelland. oy armer,. H d e 
Crontn. John Burr, Rodney Paddon·J~nes, Robin Vanderwoll, DonWa~ke~ Bob Austin Wolfgang 
Middle: Glen Lawrie, lanp Bt onvd. Edhdal~ ~~~~g' eB~~~ ~~fth J~~~h. K~n Hamilton, Ala~ Woollard. 
Umlauf, Angus Graham. e er aug. .' n French 

Jack BraumTan. T~mTFelg~ Vic ~e~g:a~~;k~~r~~d\~earnden. Noel Smith. David Coombe, Joe 
Front: Jock erms. ony rey, 0 M ' 1\ 80bStewartMay 1967 
Bourke. Bob Stewart, Max Rickman. on anewe 

c ., that the bull was ill and off his oats. The road lay through Gr-eek 
grap~ VIlle d the ood doctor took his life in his hands when he was 
Cypnot country Ra:ver ov! the thirty-six kilometres of the steepest roads on 

~e;'l:-d~:Y Farmer drove while Bill C~dwell kept ~ lookout. T::r. d~~ 
'ved to find the trouble. Drought conditions had glVen the cat t 

~:~ciency which ind~ced th~ to :t ":.ft~~g~~ ~~~o h~:~b~e~U~~~~s 
his cra~g by, chewmg an 0 edr:n~ aint~d out so that he was soon back 
tongue With aCid. He was gagg p all d t was to the vine
to work. Another sortie in which Dr Dana was. c e o~ I in the 
yards north of Polimi where a sixteen-year-old gtrl had died su~d~n :Uowing 
orchard She had been spraying with a highly dangerous spray dU ' 

no Engli.~, sheA"!::d~:en tI':~leci~e~a~~ri~~C~O';,' ~~ ::. highly 
Dr Pe ros , h A· "'trruians He was so concerned about the 

respe.c!ed .and well ,liC'ke? ~~ t e h~\)had a 'touch of sun' that he stayed the 
condltIon of Tom at .l.'elge w . alt! G k family 
ni ht to watch him. His great aim ,:as to ~arr: mto a we ,lY ree 
so gthat his wife's dowry could set hIm up m hiS own practice, t d and 

a1 d · Ktima in June when CYPOL arres e An unusu case occurre m It 
charg·ed a Turkish Cypriot with firearms and explosives offences as a resu 
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of observations in the Turkish Cypriot enclave while on joint patrol with 
UNCIV~OL In September the defendant Wa$ sentenced to two years hard 
labour and UNFICYP came under increaSing pressure from Turkish Cypriot 
leaders who claimed that the joint patrol agreeml!\~lt had been misused. 
Representation's to the Government secured the offender'.s early release. 

The known killings in the Paphos Di$trict during July and August 
r~a~hed twelve and five Turkish Cypriots disappeared Without trace. The 
Ylc~ were seven Greek Cypriots, including two women. and five Turkish 
Cypnots (one a WOmatl). Some incidents have already been described. In 
another ,case near ~~:rokon(lt. th.ree Gre:k Cypriots died whUe bringing a 
youth WIth appendlCltis from Tum to hospItal at KUma. The vlcti\IDS included 
~he taxi. driver ~d. the boy's. mother. UNCIV~OL. found the trod, s, Ru.~sian 
Volga, nddled WIth bullets, wIth the three bodies Inside. Community life and 

movement in the District were paralysed by the killings and Brigadier 
Har~ottle the Chief of Staff instituted special measures includi!i\g sixteen 
meetings of headmen aimed at restoringnormalcy~Sl 

~ob Ste,;ar: and ?eorgePuckey were sent from Kakopetrla to assist the 
Kti.q}a Ausmmans WIth their inquiries into the murders. TheinYiestigators 
spent from dawn to after dark in the chalky hills around Paphos. On one 
occasion" they ~(1ok a Turki.&h Cypriot woman ina serious condiUon after a 
mis(:gl_t'ri~lge ou afive--hour dash to Limassol. The Australians also organised a 
pr()t~!ed. ~xmvoy to return villagers to their homes so that persons missing 
could, b.e ldeuuned. 

UNCIVP(jLprevented a more conventional crime when the AWitralians 
learned thf.tt the timassol Deputy District Officer going to the 'furklsh 
;yp:-iot vill~ge of.Kato Ar~des was to be ambushed by a gang waiting under 

bndge. Ttmely mtervention by CYPOL dispersed the offenders before t.heir 
plan could be put irrto effect. . 

Limassol-~herited from the New Zealanders-had its moments. Late in 
,,:ugust, shooting lasted most of a night and, although the casualties were not 
dis:losed, a cease--fire was negotiated on condition that the situ~Ltion be 
ioli?ed by CYPOlrUNCIVPOL joint patrol. During the following months, 
aenslOn was reduced by the Cyprus Govemmenes 'peace offensive' by which 

number Of. cn0l: check-POints Were removed, the prohibition on l'l1aterials 
was eased-1Ocluding restrictions on building material and farm machin
~ry-and travel restrictions were lifted. Some Tur~h Cypriots i]nduding 
. ns~ector Kemal of Ktima,travelled outside their enclaves for th~ ifrrst time 
lall
n 

our years .. T~e withdrawal of the National Guard from &:nbelikou 
owed the mam 10dustry r 1.!1_ 

th ..' a . uneJ:\Jlll j to resume production. Unfortunately 
co ese encouragm~ ~lgnS were not reflected in tangible advances in Ithe inter-
n mm~nal neg?ti~tions. The Turkish Cypriot leadership did not [(lciprocate 
• y easmg restnctions on Greek Cvn • ts . th . . • 
control.' .~ .. no passing. rough areas urider theIr 

Many times dangerous ·t· ti" 

thou ht ' . . 51 ua ons were allowed to develop with no real 
g as to Who would be the victims. In one case, the road taken by the 
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joint patrol was strewn with steel cporc~pines' designed to puncture the tyres 
of the UNCIVPOL vehicle. The local children walked barefoot along the road 
to school and Dr Dana treated quite a number for nasty injuries. The 
UNCIVPOL patrol went unscathed. A similar situation applied to mines and 
booby traps. Major Michael Pritchard~Davies, of the ~:itish contingent, I.ost 
a foot trying to render safe a mine on a road near ApIikl. Mter the explOSIOn 
he was given first-aid by Mick Raw and John Walker who risked their lives 
as there were other mines in the area, including one recovered nearby by 
Major Phil Easterby which was an American demolition charge with pieces 
of reinforced steel taped to tlle sides. The wounded Major was rushed to 
Pendayia Hospital where he recovered from his wounds. The ~embers' 
actions were commended by Brigadier Michael Harbottle, the Acting Force 
Commander. . 

In the same month, August 1967, three children and two adult Turkish 
Cypriots were killed and. another child blinded by a booby tr.ap on a road at 
Alaminos near Ayias Theodorous. The children took a bnghtly wrapped 
parcel they had found to their father who started to open. the p~ckage a~d 
set off the explosive. The consequent intervention by CYPOL and 10crease 10 
tension were capably handled by Alan Woollard and Jack Brauman. A week 
later two Turkish Cypriots were seriously injured when their tractor set off a 
mine in the same area. This time, however, a time bomb exploded nearby 
while the first matter was being investigated. Clearly rescuers were the target 
of the second explosion. The follOWing day another device was loc~~ed 
attached to a water pump near the village. Major P?il East:r?y of ~e Bntish 
Army Ordnance Corps again turned out to deal WIth SUSplClOUS objects and 
unexploded bombs. . . . .. 

Kophinou and Ayios Theodorous nearby were the site of bItter fighti~g 10 
the middle of November. Following a long-term dispute about access r~ghts 
and alleged firing on a CYPOL patrol on the Skarinou Road, the National 
Guard under General Grivas attacked the villages, resulting in twenty-five 
Turkish Cypriot fatalities and at least one Greek Cypriot killed in the twelv~
hour battle.s2 Alan Woollard, Jack Braum!IDt Tom Fiege and Glen Lawne 
had lucky escapes. Damage to property and stole~ articl~s amounted to over 
$100 000. Bob Stewart, Bob Austin and four SwedIsh police officers were sent 
to Kophinou shortly after the battle to investigate proper.ty losses .and help 
with the retcovery of bodies. The dead included two Turkish Cypnots!1 b~th 
shot at close ratlge through the head in their house ne~ the Au~trahan 
station. One, a tailor, had sewn emblems 011\ UNCIVPOL uniforms. HIS bo~y 
was booby trapped with a primed hand grel,ade. Vic Hoy was sent t~ Aytos 
Theoclorous Wi a reinforcement. As a safety precaution, the AustralIans at 
Kakopetria moved to the 9th Irish Infantry Group camps at ,Xeros an? 
Lefka. All leave was cancelled and troops and police placed on Stand To . 
UNCIVPOL worked long hours, mainly 011 additional patrol duty. 

During the fighting, over fifty refugees took shelter in the UNCIVPOL 
building at Ayios Theodorous. The village water supply was blown up. The 
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Green Jackets under Major Bob Pascoe were without water for five days but 
put up a fierce resistance when the National Guard tried to remove them in 
the early stages of the fighting. Some UNFlCYP soldiers, however

j 
were 

disarmed and a UN radio disabled. The inCident, the most serious since the 
Turkish bombing of the Island in 1974, was debated at the highest levels and 
was the subject of a specal report by the Secretary-General) which strongly 
criticised the Government's actions. President Lyndon Johnson sent Cyrus 
Vance, "3. former deputy Secretary of Defence} to the area while U Thant sent 
Jose Rolz-Bennett, and even NATO Secretary-General, Mario BrosiO

l 
tried his 

hand at peacemaking. The Secretary-General addressed urgent appeals to 
President Makarios and the Prime Ministers of Greece and TurkeyaskiIlg 
them to exercise the utmost restraint and offering to assist them in any 
initiatives. 

Fortunately the rest of the Island did not erupland Turkish threats of 
invasion did not materialisef possibly because freak storms in the Eastern 
Mediterranean upset r'ue Turks' timetable. The anniversary of the battle, 
however, would be the source of considerable tension durin,g the following 
years. Alan 'Voollard and Jack Brauman served at Aylos Theodorous for 
virtually the twelve-month term, having gone there with Geoff Chester and 
Wayne Yelland on 10 June when the Australians took over from the Swedes. 
The station was a hvo-storey tumbledown villa without electricity when they 
arrived, but some improvements were made. The two Australians got on well 
with both communities and suggestions of transfer were met "rith consider
able local resistance. The only longer selt'ving member was tHassan' the 
Turkish Cypriot cook who prepared breakfast and lunch at the station. 

The Kophinou incident was a military victory, but a political disaster for 
the Greek Cypriots. The over-reaction of the National Guard under the 
personal direction of General Grivas was manifetit. The General was recalled 
to Athens within the week, Greek National Army troops, secretly brought to 
the Island during the previous four years" also returned to Athens leaving 
only authorised Officers in Cyprus. V\rithin a month, the Government offered 
considerable concessions to 'the Turkish Cypriots.:m, 34 On 28 December, 
Turkish Cypriot leaders, however, formed a 'transinonal administration' to 
have jurisdiction over 'Turks' in the 'Turkish zones' of Cyprus. 

Christmas at Ktima started with a splendid champagne breakfast at the 
Gr~en .Jackets Officers' Mess. t'ol"ridge and champagne were followed by 
~rUlt WIth champagne, eggs and bacon with champagne and of course toast, 
Jam and champagne. Bottles of champagne were opened in the traditional 
way, the blunt edge of a sword run up the neck of the bottle connecting with 
the silver wrapping and cork in the process. A memorable Christmas away 
from home was topped with cigars from a Christmas parcel supplied to each 
of the South Australians by their Commissioners. 

Intra-communal strife was blamed for the loss of a British Airways Comet 
near Rhodes ,en .rout~ from England to Cyprus. AU sixty-seven perSOns on 
board were killed. A bOIub placed in the cabin at Athens is believed to lJa.ve 
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Major Phil Easterbydlsplaylng ammunition. Kophlnou 

• fti t t assassinate General exploded at 10 OOG m~ttes ap?arently mane or
l 

~ Ian Bond had can~ 
Grivas who ,~as mistmtenly b;U:;:e%~e~~:~i~O: ~ day earlier. Grivas 
celled a b?okmg .on the planemies. His implacable opposition to any acc~m
wasdant· emWlgm,th

a 
Wltbthe T~:is{ncypriots resulted in th, e National Guard bemg 

mo a IOn , ' 'd yp 

controlled by Athens and in ani:nosl1{ to~~ ~:l~ell developed and 
Community life in the SovereIgn ase, 1 housin NAAFI 

included such services as hOSPi~alt ~e~~, SCt:n~;~l s~~ t~e main ~~rumer
as well as social, church and ot ~. ac h1 des~, stand off and be loaded and 
cial. port although even there s lpS a 0,.. . k i Beren aria and 
unloaded from lighte:s. The Br!tish ~~ ~roa~it!~~o~PA numbe~ of Aust
Polemidhia soon proVlded an ~tive S~Cl f ~ eachers nurses and other girls in 
ralians found life partners in t e r~n s 0 ~he only Australian to marry a 
the various services. G:~rge, Puc ey w~while Liaison Officer in Limassol. 
CYPOLmember-AngehCl-lwhom

th
, heA~:tralians looked for a suitable way to 

As their tour drew to a C ose e ,. A D 25 
repay the friendship, hospitality and kin7ess sho~n :o~:::\n :Z~~or~y~~ 
April, synonymous with comradeship 0 men an , ber Preparation was 
chosen for the donkey derby, a day-out to ~e~emswa' ing and trading 
intense. A site was chosen near ~masso1. Org~::n!~ s:a~ped for English 
overcame logistical problems. lnsh strad~berrr ~ The barbecue plate was 
lamb chops. Danish aquavit for Cana lan s e. s. 
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56 Police as Peace-keepers 

fashioned from a one metre by three metre piece of shipbuilding steel. As 
dawn broke a hotel baUl was full to' the rim ,"lith fdlet steaks and lamb chops ) , 

and several trailers were loaded with Carlsb~g) Heineken and Lowenbrau bee,r. 

The main problem, the rank consciousnessengrained in milita.ry life, was 
soon overcome. Some Turkish Cypriot friends had brought a number of 
donkeys and soon. these Were fighting out close finishes in the UNCIVPOL 
Cup, the UN Stakes, the Anzac Weight for Age and the,UNFICYI' Handicap, 
'Honese George Puckey equipped Witll an umbreUaand Q.antas bag was 
every punter's friend: minimum bet 100 nUlls) maximum bet 100 mills . 
Because of the form revealed in the first two events

l 
Bob Stewart the chief 

steward decreed that rru:e numbers beallocated,afte.rilie close of betting. 
Jockeys? Anyone game enough qualified. Thus was the donkey derby 
launched as an Australian tour de flrc.cand a highpoint in UN FICYP life on the Island. 

The fifih contingent 

The medal parade of the fifty-member fourth contingent took place on 19 
May in the presence of the Force Commander, General Martola

i 
the Police 

Adviser Errol Canney and Joe Gullett. The new contingent arrived within 
the week, at a time when Greek Cypriot concessions had been rebuffed, at 
least by the Turkish CYPriot leadership. The ,Search of (t vehicle in Nicosia 
had revealed machine guns and ammunition, un indication that the Turkish 
CYPriots were probably exploiting the 'pea<:e offensive' ,to reinforce deren:".', 
The efforts of the new United Nations Speei.al Representative, Basstlio 
Osorio-Tafall, were also being fru.~trated although the general level of 
violence on the Island had been reduced. 

The selection and training of the fifth contingent struck few of Ute difficul
ties encountered by earlier contingents. By now there were suJlide?t 
UNCIVPOL repatriates to provide a thorough llud. relevant briefing m 
Canberra. The contributing forces also received earlier advice as to the need 
for replacements. Prior experience had al$o resulted in Same changes to the 
terms and conditions of service. For example, members were required to take 
ten days leave using the concessional air fare during their twelve-months on the Island. 

The main group, tilirty.seven men under the COll)mand of Inspector Guy 
Habennann, arrived on the Islam! in the early hours of 24 May 1968. Nine add~tional members arrived on 25 June together. Inspector Graham 
Da:"dson (Victoria Pollee) who replaced Enol Canney as Police Adviser 
arnved on 12 July, his birthday. In June 1969. the latter ,vasa-warded an 
OBE for his service in Cyprus. The arrival of Ule replacementscoiucided with 
a general lessening of tension and a scaling down of UNfIC\,P military forces. 
A twenty·five per cent reduction beiween April and OclQl>er was achieved 
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56 Police as Peace-keep~rs 

fashioned from a one metre by three metre piece of shipbuilding steel. As 
dawn broke, a hotel bath was fuil to the rim with fillet steaks and lamb chops 
and several trailers were loaded with Carlsberg, Heineken and Lowenbrau 
beer. 

The main problem, the rank consciousness engrainedin military life, was 
soon overcome. Some Turkish Cypriot friends had brought a number of 
donkeys and soon these were fighting out dose finishes in the UNCIVPOL 
Cup, the UN Stakes, the Anzac Weight for Age and the UNFICYP Handicap. 
'Honest' George Puckey equipped with an umbreUa and Qantas bag was 
every punter's friend: minimum bet 100 mills, maximum bet 100 mills. 
Because of the form revealed in the first two events, Bob Stewart the chief 
steward decreed that race numbers be allocated after the clc:c of betting. 
Jockeys? Anyone game enough qualified. Thus was the donkey derby 
launched as an Australian tour deforce and a highpoint in UNFICyp.life on the 
Island. 

The fifth contingent 
The medal parade of the fifty-member fourth contingent took place on 19 
May in the presence of the Force Commander, General Martola, th.e Police 
Adviser Errol Canney and Joe Gullett. The new contingent arrived within 
the week, at a time when Greek Cypriot concessions had been rebuffed, at 
least by the Turkish Cypriot leadership. The search of a vehicle in Nicosia 
had revealed machine guns and ammunition, an indication that the Turkish 
Cypriots were probably exploiting the 'peace offensive' to reinforce defences. 
The efforts of the new United Nations Special Representative, Bassilio 
Osorio-Tafall, "''ere also being frustrated although the general level of 
violence on the Island had been reduced. 

The selection and training of the fifth contingent struck fc~w of the difficul
ties encountered by earlier contingents. By now there were sufficient 
UNCIVPOL repatriates to provide a thorough and relevant 'briefing in 
Canberra. The contributing forces also received earlier advi,l:e as to the need 
for replacements. Prior experience had also resulted in some changes to the 
terms and conditions of service. For example, members were required to take 
ten days leave using the cOllcessional air fare during their twelve-months on 
the Island. 

The main gro~p, thirty-seven men under the command of Inspector Guy 
Ha~~rmann, arnved on the Island in the early hQurs of 24 ,May 1968. Nine 
addl.tlOual n:e~b.ers a.:nved on 25 June together. Inspector Graham 
Da:ndson (Vlc'~ona Police) who replaced Errol Cap.ney as Police Adviser 
arnved on 12 July, his birthday. In June 1969~ the latter was awarded an 
OBE for his service in Cyprus. The arrival of the replacements coincided with 
a general lessening of tension and a scaling clown of UN FlCYP military forces, 
A twenty-five per cent reduction between April and October was achieved 
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The Fifth Contingent 57 

by removing fifty of the 135 observation posts, redeploying troops and 
assigning some previously military tasks to UNCIVPOL. 

DUring the twelve months, the Australians remained located at Limassol, 
Ktima, Ayios Theodorous and Nicosia. In December, a redeployment of the 
Danish civilian police into Lefka District at Xeros resulted in the closing of 
the Kakopetria station and the reopening of Polis, which turned out to be a 
very popular pooting. During quiet periods such as these, contingent inter
changes and sporting pursuits became even more significant in life on the 
Island. In September an Australian team comprisin,g Athol Gazey, Bill Lane, 
Maurie Ryan, Norm Alden and Geoff Fielding fihished runners-up to the 
Light Infantry in the 'falling plate' competition at Polemidhia. 

Fact-finding village patrols were the malin duties of the Australians. 
Familiarity with reams of paper work in A1Ilstralia probubly helped here, 
because the comprehen,~ive records maintained by UNCIVPOL were highly 
commended. Much of the contingent's monthly 'mileage' of 45 000 kilo
metres resulted from these patrols. The roads were often treacherous, and 
Barry Bennett had a lucky escape during September when his Land Rover 
ran off the Kakopetria-Troodos Road and finished 100 metres down an 
embankment. A special maintenance check during the first weeks of the same 
month put all the vehicles at Limassol, KUma and Ayios Theodorous off' the 
road for a period. The Australians assisted in security during the rotation of 
the Turkish National Contingent at the end of September and withstood a 
number of minor demonstrations against the UN presence during wh~ch 
UNCIVPOL v~hicles wete bashed with sticks and stones and their crews spat 
on. 

Serious incidents during October included the wounding of Ali Osman at 
Kato Arodhes and the murder of an eighty-six-year-old Turkish Cypriot at 
Ayia Varvara. Osman, the brother of Police Inspector Kemal at Ktima, was 
the victim of a family feud. The older man was killed by a hand grenade as he 
walked through his front gate apparently by relatives concerned that he was 
to give a $30 000 dowry to his adopted daughter. 

General Martola the Force Commander and Graham Davidson the Police 
Adviser presented medals in a ceremony. at Wolseley Barracks on 13 
November. The month was marked by the resignation of Polycarpos 
Georghadjis, which increased tension among Greek Cypriots. The fi~st 
anniversary of the Kophinou attack, however, was an unexpectedly qUiet 
affair restricted to that locality, An Australian Rules Football game and a rifle 
shooting competition with members of The Royal Hampshire Regiment 
provided entertaining breaks. 

The football match was associated with an elaborate hoax on members of 
the Roy~.u Hamshires whose rugby team had been courageous enough to 
accept a, challenge to the Australian game. The contest was preceded by 
considelable hype, including training sessions for New South Welshmen and 
oUlers more familiar with different codes. Ron Clarke even managed to 
obtain Channel Seven (Melbourne) film of recent action, including shots of 
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58 Police as Peace-keepers 

popular footballers in full flight. Blackboards and other training aids were 
used to hammer home the essential points. Ground marking and the erection 
of unfamiliar goal posts added considerable interest. As the great day 
approached, Penny Plummer, an Australian, was crowned Miss World in 
London. Rumours soon swept the Island that Miss World would visit 
Cyprus on her way home and in fact had agreed to bounce the ball to start 
the match. British dress jackets were aired and other impediment.a polished 
up for the occasion. Graham Davidson received 'Miss World' (alias John 
Pilgrim) and her Arab driver (also known as John Studd) for a triumphal 
drive to Akrotiri. It was only on the ground that the horrible truth was 
revealed. John Pilgrim decamped at great speed to avoid summary retribu
tion. Several hundred British troops watched the ensuing match and were 
treated to a great display, especially the marking and kicking abilities of Paul 
Hanvin. By agreement, the record of the results was expunged forever. 

A far-reaching change occurred in the domestic arrangements at Limassol 
during December. The indigenous cooking at the Curium Pa!a,ce Hotel even
tually became too much for the Australians and, after a check of the 
economics, approval was obtained for them to move out and fend for them
selves. The near-by St Gregory Maternity Clinic was vacant and UNCIVPOL 

moved in for the next seven years. A competent cook was obtained along 
with the services of three cleaners. Peter Stevens was appointed the first 
Imprest Officer. Morale soared, when the Australians had a place of their 
own, and the change to greater privacy and more familiar food. Increased 
~ourism had filled the hotel with outsiders, cramping the style of the Austral
Ians who wanted to treat the accommodation as home. Ktima members were 
to follow suit three years later. 
. ~he reopening of the Polis sub-station appeared well justified by a January 
mCIdent at Meladhia, an isolated Turkish Cypriot village. A section of 
UNFICYP soldiers, who accompanied CYPOl. to the village to investigate a 
reported shooting, disarmed a villager who had killed three cQ!11oatriots 
incl~d~ng a woman. A tug-of-war followed with CYPOL insisting on 
detammg the offender and the villagers insisting that the matter should be 
dealt with at that level. Tempers flared and weapons were produced. Just 
as night fell to complicate the matter, agreement was reached that 
UNCIVPOL would take the man into protective custody. The offender was 
escorted to Limassol where Tom McGrath Was detailed to ensure that he 
did no~ escape. A routine search revealed an efficient looking knife which 
was qUIckly confiscated. The follOWing day, despite government and CYPOL 

pr?tests, the offender Was handed over to the village headman, 
. !n December, th~ Leader of the Federal Opposition, Gough Whitlam, 

ViSIted Cyprus on hIS way to Tel Aviv, to be met by Graham Davidson and 
the Force Commander. He visited a number of Australian stations courtesy 
th~ UN helicopters of N<:~ .. 72 S~uadron RM'. The usual demand for campen. 
sation was made by Po~hs. resIdents who routinely complained of damage 
allegedly caused by the hehcopter landing in a dry creek bed near the village. 

,0 

Australian visitors to UNFICYP HQ; BrIgadier Leslie (Chief of Staff). Guy Habermann (Contingent 
Commander). Gough Whltlam. Graham Davidson (Police Adviser), Mrs Whitlam. Barry Boyce. 
Graham Sinclair Guy Habermann. Decemoor 1968 

The fifth contingent's tour of duty saw a decrease in serious crime<:; 
needing inquiries but a marked increase in investigations of property offences 
and deaths and injuries resulting from traffic accidents and hunting 
incidents. UNCIVPOL also helped to suppress the illegal excavation of antiqui
ties almost a concomitant aspect of their extensive patrol activity. Many , . . 
reports of the erection of fortifications in the Turkish Cypriot area on mvestl-
gation turned out to be due to amateur archaeolOgists hoping to make a 
profit. 

Graham Davidson and Guy Habermann were instrumental in a number of 
changes which reached fruition in the following contingent. The first related 
to the hoary problem of relative status with CYPOL. As a result, the minimum 
!Island rank' was Sergeant designated by three stripes worn on the 
epaulettes. Secondly, a lightweight blue uniform was developed with a 
distinctive shoulder flash depicting a map of Australia and flag edged in red 
together with a white lanyard. Some design assistance was obtained from a 
ski badge sent from Australia. The inadequacy of various parts of the 
uniform. had been a consistent complaint by the Commanders and members 
of each of the preceding contingents. Members with 'non~standard) phys~ 
iques often received their uniforms in dribs and drabs after arrival on the 
Island 
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The Fifth Contingent 61 

During the last months on the Island the Australians were involved in 
complex investigations at Ayios Theodorous where Turkish Cypriot fighters 
re-established a camp on Forbidden Hill, cutting off access to the track to 
Kophinou. CYPOL also established a new police station in Ayios Theodorous 
and the appearance of Turkish Cypriot police in uniform across the Black 
Bridge brought a strong protest. At the start of March, Hassapis, the CYPOL 

Commissioner, was shot and wounded near Morphou, apparently a conse
quence of the internal conflict. 

The lull in serious intercommunal conflict was matched by increased 
co-operation between the communities particularly in efforts to restore 
economic conditions, to help refugees and to restore public services to 
normal. In Famagusta, with UN FICYP assistance, a team of Greek and 
Turkish Cypriots repaired parts of the mediaeval St Nicholas Latin Cathe
dral, now the Lala Mustafa Mosque. The Intercommunal Talks between 
Glafcos Clerides and Rauf Denktash seemed at last to be on the verge of 
significant achievement. The major talking point of the Australians was 
whether they would be sent home before their year was finished. They were 
not, and at the end of their tour the cost of UNFICYP since its inception was 
$US 1 02 865 000 of which $94 805 736 had been provided or pledged by 
forty-seven member States and four non-member Governments. UNFICYP 

redeployment had settled down, with the Australians supporting the 1st 
Battalion, Royal Worcestershire Regiment in Limassol Zone (Map 3). 
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CHAPTER FIVE 

The Second Five Years 
(1969-1974) 

Along with the military there exists a small civilian police com
ponent ... In all respects it is impartial, acting as an effective 
team of investigators, observers, negotiators) mediators, report
ers, and father confessors. It mans police posts in sensitive areas, 
provides liaison officers ... carries out ... patrols and helps to 
supervise the harvesting and cultivation of crops by one com· 
munity in area<; adjacent to or under the control of the other. 
The performance of this unique band of international policemen 
did much to assist in reducing the tension and establishing a 
calmer atmosphere. In contrast to a soldier, a policeman is often 
better suited to deal with situations that arise when matters of 
civil law and civil rights are concerned. In Cyprus UNCIVPOL 
has certainly gained a highly respected reputation which it 
thoroughly deserves.311 

Michael Harbottle 
UNFlcrp Chief of Staff 1966·68 

My contacts with the (Turkish Cypriots in January 1968) were 
mainiy limited to those occasions when a UN patrol, q.sually a 
couple of Australian police sergeants, would turn up to make 
inquiries about the Turks and I would be asked by the Greeks to 
translate. I would explain to the police that the UN couldn't take 
my word for the satisfactory condition of tb~ Argaki Turks, and 
would lead them to the Turkish schoolteacher .•• who did not 
~ee~ to speak much English and was not from Argaki. He was a 
spy some of the villagers told me, there to report back to 
Denktash ... 30 

Peter Loizos 
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The Sixth Contingent 
The majority of the sixth Australian contingent, thirty-eight members led by 
Superintendent Kevin Carton, arrived in Cyprus in May 1969 on Qantas 
Flight 175, a Boeing 707 charter flight. Eleven members arrived a month 
later. A Tasmanian, Tom Lahl, arrived in January as a replacement for 
Michael Otley. The step off the plane after the long flight from the Australian 
winter into a heat wave of over forty·six degrees Celsius was an experience 
few would forget. Nicosia was a light coloured city s.et in a yellow plain, 
possibly the reason why some Greek Cypriots called it Levcosia from the 
Greek root for white. Graham 'Slippery Sam' Davidson, the Police Adviser 
from the Victoria Police, was already on the Island. 

The idea of a six·month rotation raised by Jim Hamilton and others had 
been rejected on financial grounds. Fourteen years later that proposal would 
be adopted for some members of the twentieth contingent. For the moment, 
the relative status had been clarified by approval to }lse brevet ranks without 
equivalent pay increases. The authorisation was based on considerations of 
rank consciousness of CYPOL, of the civil administration and of the various 
military units on the Island. The equivalent ranks and insignia were: 

Substantive 
Commander 
Inspector 
Sergeant 
Senior Constable 
First Constable/Constable 

Brevet 
Superintendent 1st 
Superintendent 3rd 
Inspector 1st 
Inspector 2nd 
Sergeant 2nd 

Insignia 
Crown and two stars 
Crown 
Three stars 
Two stars 
Three chevrons 

Sixth contingent members were deployed at Limassol (fourteen men led 
by Ron Lawlor) Ayios Theodorous (Ken Hauser and four others), Ktima 
(fourteen members under Neil Hogan) and Polis (Joe Smith and nine 
members). Kevin Carton and his driver were also located at Limasso1. Five 
Australians, Pat Hearn, MervPowell, Colin Creek, Kevin Watson and Cyril 
Magdalinski were stationed at Wolseley Barracks and accountable to 
Graham Davidson for liaison duties and for work in the Records Office and 
other administrative areas. The Records Office was staffed by a cosmopolitan 
group comprising police from each UNCIVPOL contingent. A large Dane was 
in charge of the Missing Persons Bureau, often a thankless and frustrating 
task. The Australians were accommodated in the Saray Hotel in the Turkish 
Cypriot enclave of the old city and were quickly warned by experienced 
hands such as Jack Testro and Graham Sinclair about how best to resist the 
management's attempts to have them double~up in the spacious single {,ooms. 

Priorities soon began to appear. Shortly after their arrival the Australians 
relocated the UNCIVPo.L bar fro~ th~ top floor of Wolseley Barracks ('too 
hot') to the more spacious and much cooler area of the Barracks' gaol. Many 
willing hands assisted in the renovations while gifts of art works created a 
bright atmosphere. The main area, appropriately called the Alcatraz Bar, was 
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6,. Police as Peace-keepers 

a popular stopover not only for UNCIVPOL but also for members of the 
British contingent and RAF Nicosia, especially cre\\>'S from 72 Squadron, the 
hard-worked helicopter flight. 

In Limassol, the intercommunal strife required more urgent attention. 
eNCIVPOL supported British and Canadian troops at the Ayios Antonios 
Church just inside the Turkish Cypriot. area. Turkish CypriotS had disrupted 
a Church Service attended by the CYPOL Superintendent and other officials 
on the pretext that it breached an agreement th.at worshippers be restricted 
to a maximum of five. Kemal Pars, the political leader and his police chief, 
Inspector Hussain Yussuf, confronted CYPOL shortly .after a visit from Rauf 
Denktash. After negotiations, order was restored and the incident was not 
repeated. CYPOL patrols were a continuing cause of tension in the enclave. 

Tragedy struck the Australians for the first time on 26 July 1969 when 
Se;geant Lew Thomas, a South Australian} was killed ina motor tar accident 
a! Marl twenty kilometres from Limassol whileretuming from the previous 
Ca!:'s \'I-a.f.er polo match between UNCIVPOL and R,<\F Nicosia. A memorial 
R."r'\In;:e at St Georges RAF Church, Berengaria village conducted by Rev. 
F~ Cremrnett was attended by General Martola, the Force Commander, 
a::d: revresentatives of all UNFICYP contingents. Musicians of the 1st Battal
!Lx:.. The Royal Worcestershire Regiment played a special tribute. Lew 
TI:!:!!l33, ~ias later posthumously awarded the UN Cyprus medal. 

TtE"'i',:;:;:r Couch the South Australian replacement was unlucky~ On the day 
,,~f!<;:;n: a......-n"al he was involved in a serious accident near Limassol but fortun
;u-d" e:s:aped with minor injuries. Don Paterso~ the driverJ was more 
~rzr;(;.-dt· hurt and one of the new Vauxhalls written off.. A number of the 
JJ~~ :land Rovers) the epitome of the UN in operation, had been replaced 
;~n ~j~~ ~~JI'l' .... ". 

1'>,' \._.j!j)oI). ~t:l~~~,. 

TI~e "~~ lines' were probably the most sensitive are.as~ especially in 
'<,j;r:.c:ffi'<:f;. Mtbough well marked, it was not unusual for pedestrians to enter 
ir!~ rJJr;~r;Ued by the opposing community especially after drinking. The 
N:;~1l~~~ were' usually detained by the local police and escorted. back by 
,'~f.; i t'(/l" Two National Guardsmen who strayed Vt'ete returned minus their 

~W~~,;(.r.;1, wnk;h became the subject of pro.tracted discussions conducted 
'hfr.t~;r.~ cqJ{~W;;(H .. When CYl'Ql. at Paphos Gate (Nl~) arrested a fifteen 
l~t~ ~lrl "f14d;i~h Cypriot boy for burglaryJ, UNClVPOt. wer'e asked to notify 
rhft ttrn;~i-f.t}w go to the police station and secure his release .. 

~/~f~'lfi ru;fcttl were fl continuing cause of friction which often required 
,.;1 , ''iJ''~~, rr!f;aibltifm. The 'Turkish Cyprlot leadership CQnducted a lottery 
4IH4t'!i tll{;'l.f~-e was not recognised by the Government. errOL frequently 
,.~m'h/~~6rl firktt4 ((nmd Oil TurkishCypdQts .m government controlled 
4fl>:"f".,; 'flit': lii'a4f.fl:ihip threalened. to do likewise Vtith government issued 
. II ~Mt? aflid ifi rrJfi1lt (~a.Ii{'1J the iiUegt\l· tickets \\"ere returned. 

f¥-f'1h~';i!' '¥~tH4 !fIll{) resulted in confronbltions and occasionally CYPOL 
~~\~<tJ!.> (/i:ffilMWf!. fmClVl'Cll. intf.'lfVention. Permits. \\'erel'equired in certain 
~.; ,dl'l"i (!ffiftfif ftft'{tf; }flduding forests. In other places:,. long standing agree· 

~---- -----.,...,....--.• _,....----,-------------.,.....----.----_. 
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Hotel Atlanta Nicosia. John Rice. Declan 
Keeghan, Ernie White, Bob Knox 

Walters George and Efstaff with Jack Carmichael 
and Roy Guest. New Olympus Hotel Hi. MC'rfiS '%ti 

Medal presentation Wolseley Barracks; Roy Guest. 
Jerry Jones. Mal Morris. General Thimayya, 

Mal Moms 1965 

Dave Woolley wedding; Terry Burke, Roy Guest. Dave Woolley, Ron Cornish, Brian Archman 
Jack CarmIchael, 1966 



Kakopetrta snowfall 
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ments existed between villagers. An incident at the mixed village of Ayia 
Irini was based on an agreement allegedly reached in 1924. Similar access 
disputes arose during olive and carob harvesting seasons. UNCIVPOL 

provided the communities with a face-saving mediator. Access to fields was a 
frequent subject at UNCIVPOl. discussions with village leaders. The informal 
approach often worked best. While at Polis Pat Hearn received a Turkish 
Cypriot complaint that 'opposition' goats had damaged a crop and compen
sation was in order. A discussion with CYPOL resulted in lunch with a 'Zorba' 
type Greek Cypriot owner, the ingestion of copious an10unts of wine, and an 
agreement to pay up. 

In the villages secular life for the men centred on the coffee shops in the 
main square. Strong turkish coffee was always available although in Greek 
Cypriot villages it was often diplomatic to order it by a different name (ena 
cafe parakalo). The coffee was served with a glass of water. A fruit drink or 
cola was also available. In the flatter country the tractor had replaced the 
light wooden scratch-plough, the direct descendant of the roman 'ard'. In 
steeper areas a cow and a donkey might pull a heavier plough, reputedly a 
more productive' arrangement than using two animals of the same species. 
Oxen were seldom put to work although a few were still to be seen through
out the Island. Many families still had three or four goats and a few donkeys, 
the latter under the charge of the women and children. Goat's milk was used 
in the production of 'halloumi' a very popular white cheese. 

Not all problems were intercommunal. A tornado struck Limassol District 
three days before Christmas causing three deaths and extensive property 
damage. Roofs and debris were seen spiralling towards the top of Troodos. 
UNCIVPOL helped with rescue work. Ironically, in meeting the threat and 
repairing damage, Greek and Turkish Cypriots worked side-by-side without 
incident. 

Th€' rented accommodation continued to be a great success notwith
standing that one Imprest Officer (Vince Walker) went missing for two days 
after going to Limassol for stores. He claimed to have been trapped by 
Swedish hospitality. The contingent entertained a number of Australian 
politicians who visited the Island. Swimming was popular. Alan Murphy was 
the hero of a gallant four-by-fifty metre relay squad which was just nudged 
out of first place in the UNFICYP Championship in Nicosia by a British team 
which had been together for some five years. Chester Schmerl, Kevin Hay
ward and Roger Sievwright were the other team members. Chester Schmerl's 
father Ron, also from South Australia, had served in the previous UNCIVPOL 

contingent. 
Roger Sievwright achieved some fame by organising a 'surf carnival' 

suitable for the total lack of surf on the Island's beaches. With Ian Dalrymple 
and Bill Oosting, he also put his swimming prowess and search and rescue 
experience to good effect in August, helping to recover the body of a thineen 
year-old Turkish Cypriot girl who had drowned off Paphos beach. Personal 
tragedies know no national boundaries. December saw UNCIVPOL members 
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donating blood to help Greek Cypriots injured in a bus and. truck crash a\t 
Ypsonas which claimed thirteen lives and caused a large number of 
casualties. 

'Force of Origin' promotion examinations couId be taken on Cyprus 
although the study environment was far from Id~!al. 'the exi.uns were super~ 
vised by the Police Adviser or the contingent Ct~i1nmander. 

Members' general health was looked after by the British staff from the 
Sovereign Bases Of, for members in Nicosia, by doctors at the Austrian Field 
Hospital. The latter was a fairly forbidding place set in a camp which had 
housed EOKA internees during the emergency, but the treatm.ent 'was first 
class. The medical and dental staff were completely professioI1lal and could 
not do enough for the Australians. In 1970 a flu epidemic sw~pt the Island 
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and UNFICYP members aged forty-five and over were required to be 
inoculated. 

Although Famagusta and the Swedish UNCIVPOL were relatively close, 
Ayios Theodorous continued to be an outpost well away from most temp
tations and entertainments. Mount Stavrouvouni rose nearby with its monas
tery perched on the summit and quaint warnings about cats stealing food 
from open cars. The Swedes, a fit lot with a craze for athletics, conducted a 
~og' up the mountain which John Cumming managed to complete and be 
presented with the obligatory certificate. Unfortunately the Swedes were also 
very competitive and an article in Blue Ber~t, the UNFICYP weekly journal, was 
enough for the social outing to take on the trappings of an Olympic event. 

Polis District was the scene of high farce in November. A convoy of seven 
British Army trucks taking Sandhurst trainees from Dhekelin to the Akamas 
Training Area was refus.ed permission to use the only route back when the 
Tw~kish Cypriot villagers along the way learnt that the drivers were Greek 
Cypriots in British employ. After an UNCIVPOL escort was refused, British 
drivers had to be flown in by helicopters, which also took the original drivers 
out. Polis duty was a hard stint in many ways, but the Greek Cypriot cook 
Frisco was a loyal friend and excellent chef. He had many years experience 
'with the British Army. Xeros, the Danish UNCIVPOL station commanded by 
Henry Petersen, was an hospitable resting stop on the one hundred kilometre 
drive from Polis to Nicosia. 

Lieutenant General Ilmari Martola, the Finnish UNFICYP Commander, 
relinquished command on 20 December and was succeeded by Major 
General Prem Chand of India, a former ONUC Commander. The General 
visited UNCIVPOL establishments late in January. Financing the Force was a 
continuing challenge. In September, a Headquarters Survey Team from New 
York led by the Deputy Contrdler, VVilliam McGraw, inspected Force facil
ities with a view to reducing expense~, especially in the military sphere. The 
Team later reported that UNFICYP was a relatively cheap military operation 
because many costs were absorbed by nations contributing contingents. 

The Survey Team also warned that the Force could not be removed with
out grave threat to peace and advised against a reduction in strength and 
effectiveness based on the prevailing calm which was largely attributable to 
UNFICYP efforts. Economies suggested included restructuring the Scandin
avian contingents and reducing the role of the Austrian Field Hospital. The 
Report noted that the Australian Government's contribution to UNFICYP 

over six years was nearly one and a half million dollars. The Team consid
ered, but rejected, the idea of a greater deployment of UNCIVPOL in confront
ation areas and commented inter alia: 

The intercommunal situation throughout the island, although it has greatly 
improved, still gives rise at the local level to a series of problems anyone of 
which might be the starting point of a serious intercommunal incident. The 
good offices of UNFICYP and especially of the civilian police element, in these 
day-to-day intercommunal problems are unquestionably a valuable C011-
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donating blood to help Greek Cypriots injured in a bus and truck crash at 
Ypsonas which claimed thir~~en lives and caused a large number of 
casualties. 

'Force of Origin' promotion examinatioru could be taken on Cyprus 
although the study environment was far from ideal. The exams were super~ 
vised by the Police Adviser or the contingent Commander. 

Members' general health was looked after by the British staff from the 
Sovereign Bases or, for members in Nicosia, by doctors at the Austrian Field 
Hospital. The latter was a fairly forbidding place set in a camp which had 
housed EOKA internees during the emergency, but the treatment 'was first 
class. The medical and dental staff were completely professional and could 
not do enough for the Australians. In 1970 a flu epidemic swept the Island 
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and UNFICYP members aged forty-five and over were required to be 
inoculated. 

Although Famagusta and the Swedish UNCIVPOL were relatively close, 
Ayios Theodorous continued to be an outpost well away from most temp
tations and entertainments. Mount Stavrouvouni rose I1learby with its mon~'s
tery perched on the summit and quaint warnings about cats stealing food 
from open cars. The Swedes, a fit lot with a craze for athletics, conducted a 
~og' up the mountain which John Cumming managed to complete and be 
presented with the obligatory certificate. Unfortunately the Swedes were also 
very competitive and an article in Blue Bere~ the UNFICYP weekly journal, was 
enough for the social outing to take on the trappings of an Olympic event. 

Polis District was the scene of high farce in November .. A convoy of seven 
British Army trucks taking Sandhurst trainees from Dhekelia to the Akamas 
Training Area was refused permission to use the only route back when t.he 
Turkish Cypriot villagers along the way learnt tha~; the drivers were Greek 
Cypriots in British employ. Mter an UNCIVPOL escort was refused, British 
drivers had to be flown in by helicopters, which also took the original drivers 
out. Polis duty was a hard stint in many ways, but the Greek Cypriot cook 
Frisco was a loyal friend and excellent chef. He had many years expenience 
with the British Army. Xeros, the Danish UNCIVPOL station commanded by 
Henry Petersen, was an hospitable resting stop on the one hundred kilomletre 
drive from Polis to Nicosia. 

Lieutenant General Ilmari Martola, the Finnish UNFICYP Commander, 
relinquished command on 20 December and was succeeded by Major 
General Prem Chand of India, a former ONUC Commander. The Gener,\ll 
visited UNCIVPOL establishments late in January. Financing the Force was a 
continuing challenge. In September, a Headquarters Survey Team from New 
York led by the Deputy Controller, William McGraw, inspected Force facil
ities with a view to reducing expense~, especially in the military sphere. Th(~ 
Team later reported that UNFICYP was a relatively cheap military operation 
because many costs were absorbed by nations contributing contingents. 

The Survey Team also warned that the Force could not be removed with
out grave threat to peace and advised against a reduction in strength and 
effectiveness based on the prevailing calm which was largely attributable to 
UNFICYP efforts. Economies suggested included restructuring the Scandin~ 
avian contingents and reducing the role of the Austrian Field Hospital. The 
Report noted that the Australian Govern~~nt's contribution to UNFIC:P 
over six years was nearly one and a half mllhon dollars. The Team consId
ered, but rejected, the idea of a greater deplqyment of UNCIVPOL in confront
ation areas and commented inter alia: 

The intercommunal situation throughout the island, althoMgh it has greatly 
improved,still gives rise at the local level to a series of pr~)ble~s ~y on; of 
which might be the starting point of a serious intercommunal mCldent. fhe 
good offices of UNFICYP and especially of the civilian police element, in these 
day-to-day intercommunal problems are unq.uestionably a valuable con-
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tribUtiOli to the normalisation process and to reVIVIng some degree of 
confidence between the two communities themselves.:f7 

The Team's report resulted in redeployments, The Irish 18th Infantry 
Group moved to Larnaca District. Ayios Theodorous again became the 
responsibility of the' Swedish UNCIVPOL. Tension in the village had eased. 
Electricity had been reconnected and worship at a long abandoned mosque 
on the 'green line' had also recommenced. The change, however, was to be 
short lived because in October 1970 the Australians were once again 
deployed in Larnaca District. In the meantime they supported the British 
contingent in Limassol Zone (Map 4). 

At Limassol the Australians' close liaison with the ~Pompadours') as the 
men of the 3rd Battalion, Royal Anglian Regiment were known, was to lead 
to an unexpected triumph. The Pompadours invited the Australians to 
compete in a shooting competition in which members of each military contin~ 
gent would participate. Sergeant Terry 'Geordie' Cathrae, the Regimental 
weapons instructor, took the Australians under his wing with the result that 
the team finished a very creditable third in the overall competition. The big
gest upset, however, was in the pool bull shoot in which contestan,ts 
competed against the clock in a sequence of ducking and weaving which 
ended in dropping, loading and firing at a distant target the size of a two
cent piece. Loud were the cries of amazement when Kevin Watson hit the 
target with his first shot. Trevor Couch later also hit the target which gave 
the honours to UNCIVPOL and a handsome trophy for the Limassol Head
quarters. 

Internal conflict among Greek Cypriots was increasing throughout the 
sixth contingenfs tour of duty. During October bombs exploded outside the 
Presidential Palace in Nicosia} and at Umassol a CYPOL Constable was 
seriously wounded as a reprisal for prosecuting another Greek C;~ipriot for 
distributing National Front literature, Bomb explosions darnag~)'.(.t' British 
installations in Limassol. CYPOL arms and ammunition were stolen UltUlaids on 
a number of police stations. The Government responded with a crackdown 
on the illegal possession of firearms. In August the National Front had been 
proscribed. The follOwing January police powers were increased to enable 
suspects to be detained for up to three months. The new laws, which closely 
resembled the emergency powers the British used to repress EOKA, caused 
considerable alarm in the Turkish Cypriot community. 

On ~he l~t. day of 1969, a large quantity of explosives was stolen from the 
Hellemc Mmmg Company at Kalavassos. The material was later used in 
bombings and in an armed raid on the Limassol Port police station. During 
the last half of January, UNFICYP personnel were placed on 'blue alert' the 
second 0: :our stages of readiness which called for increased patrol$ and 
greater VIgilance. The Australians were warned to thoroughly check vehicles 
for. explosiv~s. A senior Officer (who shall remain nameless) heard ticking 
whIle travelhng from Nicosia to Limassol. Bathed in perspiration he caut-
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Kevin Watson (right) and oth~r contestants after the pool bl.>ll shoot Kevin Watson. 1970 

iously checked the vehicle but found nothing. The tick~ng.continue~ as the 
Officer restarted and it was some time before a faulty mdicator SWItch was 
found to be the cause of the noise. 

The internal conflict exploded in the attempted assassination of President 
Makarios on 8 March and with the killing of former Minister for the 
Interior, Polycarpos Ge~rghadjiS, a. week later. The attempted assassi~ation, 
in. which a group of men opened fire on the Presidential hdicopter as It ro~e 
from the palace grounds, followed Makarios' declining su~port ~or ENO~IS m 
favour of non-aligned independence and fears among rIght-wmg National 
Guard and CYPOL members that the policy would be abandoned altogether. 
Three CYPot. Officers and three civilians were charged with the offence. In 
November four were sentenced to fourteen years hard labour. The forced 
deportatio~ of one of the acquitted men led to the Acting Chief Constable 
Savaas Antoniou and a number of other officials being fined for contempt of 
the Supreme Court which had stayed the depo:tation while t~e implications 
of the man's dual nationality (Greek and Cypnot) were conSIdered .. 

The murder of Georghadjis was a clear reprisal for his alleged l~~olve
ment in the assassination attempt. A former EOKA leader, GeorghadJIs had 
been named in the Au.gust 1968 conspiracy to assassinate the leader of ~he 
military junta in Greece.ss UNFICYP personnel were placed on the thIrd 
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stage of readiness ('orange alere) and special efforts were made to minimise 
the tension which was exacerbat~d by the normru. rotation of the Turkish 
Regular Army unit. Fortunately the Island remained calm but the Turkish 
Foreign Minister warned that any attempt to carry out a coup 00 Cyprus 
would be resisted with military force. 

R~lations between CYPOL and their erstwhile colleagues policing the 
Turkish Cypriot areas were always fairly strained. In April CYPOL charged 
three Turkish Cy~riots at Lapithouwith 'carrying arms to terrorise\ Inspec
tor Kemal at ::<~mathen arrested the Turkish Cypriot Mukhtar (village 
leader) for advlSlng CYPOL of the local trouble rather than his own police 
element. CYPOL Superintendent Galanos of Klima issued a warrant for 
Kemal's arrest. The complex situation was only resolved after UNCIVPOL 

intervention obtained the release of the three men and the withdrawal of the 
warrant. Tension over the incident, which lasted several days was only eased 
by ~isits from the UNFlCYP Commander and Peter McA~laYi the Police 
AdVIser. Members of the Turkish Cypriot Police Element were paid 
monthly from Turkey and it was not unusual to hear that late payments 
had added to the obvious frustrations of their situations. 

The Seventh Contingent 
The seventh contingent under Superintendent Bob Walton arrived in 
Cyprus during May and June 1970. The earlier group was welcomed on 13 
May by members of the Royal Scots Greys and, two days later, by the Force 
Co~mander .. Officially the newcomers took over on 18 May, manning 
st~tions at Ktuna and Polis (both under Bill Frendin) and at Limassol under 
Lm~say Patterson. Early in June th.e lot of the Ktima members improved 
considerahly when they moved from the New Olympus Hotel to a tented 
house wher~ they .e~joyed much greater control over their day-to-day living. 
DemographIC statistIcs of Limassol Zone are contained in Table 3. 
T~e Limassol members were quickly introduced to political realities when 

TurkISh ?ypriots erected a breeze-block wall across Lycurgas Street. The 
cons~ruction was al~er~atively described as a chicken coop and a defensive 
~arner. After. negotiation, the leadership agreed to replace it with a rattan 
en~e. The b.nck construction, however, would appear\tl;lysteriously from time 

to time leadmg to the inevitable protests and negotiation. 
~nly ten days after the May contingent's arrival, forty armed and masked 

Nah~olnal Front members raided the Limassol Central Police St.:"1tion and stole 
ve IC es arms and am 'ti Th P 

d ' . mum on. e resident himself led a team of police 
an other offiCIals investi f th· 'd d t· d T ga mg e 1.nCl ent. Over seventy suspects were 
a:m~~e. wenty-o?~ were charged and some months later pleaded guilty to 

'al ~sa~lt :ecelvmg four to five year prison sentences. The case had 
speci Imp Icabons for the Australians. While the Governmeotwas being 
pressured for early release of the prisoners, UNFlCYP was placed on~blue 

-,c) , 
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Table 3 - Limassol Zone Demographic Statistics 

District Limassol Paphos Polis Total 

Area (kmfi) 1494 748 748 2990 

Population 
Greek Cypriots 92850 32676 17753 143279 
Turkish Cypriots 21300 10618 6504 38422 
Other 14500 750 15250 

Total 128650 43294 25007 196951 

Villages 
50 47 192 Greek Cypriot 95 

Turkish Cypriot 12 17 19 48 
Mixed 9 5 3 17 
Abandoned 2 4(a) 5(a) 11 

(a) Includes two Turklsh Cypriot vlllages. 

alert' because information was received that a member would be kidnapped 
by the National Front and held hostage for the release of their compatriots. 
UNCIVPOL personnel were specified as a particular target. For twelve days the 
Australians were heavily armed while on duty, and off-duty movement was 
restricted to groups of four. The crisis passed after Presidential clemency was 
exercised on 19 January. The Turkish Cypriots compared the early release 
very unfavourably with the long sentences imposed on members of their 
community for seemingly less serious offences. To disperse criticism, the 
Government released a Turkish Cypriot who had been sentenced to four 
years imprisonment for possession of a machine gun near Polis. 

The period leading up to the elections for thirty-five Greek C?'Priot 
members called for particular vigilance although the elections passed WIthout 
incident. Doctor Glafcos Clerides, the principal Greek Cypriot negotiator in 
the Intercommunal Talks, was appointed Leader of the House of Repre~ent
atives after his Unified Party won fifteen seats, In contemporaneous elections 
Rauf Denktash was returned as Chairman of the Turkish Communal 
Chambers. At the time the contrast between the booming economy of the 
Greek Cypriots and the relatively hand-to-mouth existence m. the T~rkish 
Cypriot enclaves was a sure warning of the upheaval to come If meamngful 
advances in the negotiations were not made.39 

Early in June UNCIVPOL were refused access to Limassol docks while 
military stores were unloaded. The Government, which had permitted prev
ious inspections, now claimed that the UNCIVPOL responsibility was solely to 
be satisfied that the agreed number of Greek soldiers was not exceeded. 
Overall the issue remained unresolved. Further trouble at Limassol resulted 
from the resumption of land for the construction of the port. A serious clash 
was averted only after the Government agreed to pa~ ~pecial comp~nsation. 

In December a tense situation occurred when rehglOus ceremomes were 
held concurrently at the Ayios Antonios Church and the Kimi Jedad 
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Mosque about eighty metres apart in the Turkish Cypriot area. UNFICYP and 
UNCIVPOL personnel were deployed in large numbers but there were no 
inciden ts despite strong rumours that violence would occur . 

The monthly exchange with the Swedish UNCIVPOL at Famagusta was 
quickly resumed with John Moore and Neil Alsop going to sub-stations at 
Angastina and Yialousa. There they performed village patrols and checked 
intercommunal activities for changes in the status quo which might breach the 
conditions of the mandate. In Famagusta District, armed clashes were 
narrowly avoided after an incident at Trikomo in which the National Guard 
shot three Turkish Cypriots, killing one and permanently paralysing another. 
The shooting, in which a machine gun was used, appeared unjustified and 
only intensive negotiation by UNCIVPOL and UNFICYP and a government 
agreement to pay $50 000 compensation and conduct an early inquest 
averted reprisals. Early in September, a Greek Cypriot coroner found that 
the deceased was shot after escaping from lawful arrest and having been 
challenged to stop. Ironically, on the same night as the shooting, National 
Guard soldiers from the same camp fired on and damaged a car carrying 
seven Turkish Cypriots. The soldiers were later sentenced to short terms of 
confinement on disciplinary charges. 

Jack Davis, the Commissioner of the Commonwealth Police, and Noel 
Wilby, the Chief Commissioner of the Victoria Police, inspected UNCIVPOL 

facilities and held discussions with the Force Commander and the CYPOL 

Commissioner in October. A month later, twenty RAAF members under 
Squadron Leader John Houlbert, together with their families, arrived at 
Episkopi for special training. Very cordial relations were established, includ
ing a Christmas celebration at the Cafe Elysee at Limassol. 

The ambivalence associated with the establishment of two separate police 
forces was evident in an incident at Ktima towards the end of 1970. A Greek 
Cypriot tractor driver ploughing Turkish Cypriot land near Ph alia severed a 
water main to that village and to Lemona. An argument developed between 
two Turkish Cypriots, the owner of the land who employed the tractor driver 
and another man. The latter returned with a rifle and shot the land-owner 
dead. The tractor driver ran away. When the Australians from Ktima 
arrived, Superintendent Galanos of CYPOL and Inspector Kemal of the 
Turkish Cypriot Police Element had attended and jointly carried out an 
investigation, recovering a number of cartridge cases at the scene. The 
offender meanwhile had given himself up to the Ktima Turkish Cypriot 
Police Element where he was questioned and charged with murder. A short 
time later he escaped from custody and was arrested and charged with the 
same offence by CYPOL. 

Tom LahI, a popular member who completed his twelve months in 
January 1971, made a unique contribution to the British Wireless Appeal for 
the blind conducted by the British Forces Broadcasting Commission at 
Akrotiri. Callers paid six hundred dollars to have his rendition of 'Don't 
Forget To Remember' alternatively taken off air or reinstated. 
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The new year saw the United States pressing hard for a solution to the 
Cyprus problem. UNFICYP was in debt to the tune of nine million dollars. As a 
consequence of scaling down the military presence, UNCIVPOL Commanders 
began attending the Force Commander's fortnightly briefings and other 
conferences held by the Chief of Staff and by the various Zone Commanders. 
Military personnel were withdrawn from celebrations such as those on EOKA 

and Independence days while UNCIVPOL maintained a high profile. 
CYPOL was in a cleft stick as far as conventional law enforcement was 

concerned. Political pressures invariably resulted from increased road-blocks 
and consequent arrests even though the main targets were the trade in antiq
uities, drug trafficking or drunk driving, each of which was a significant 
ptoblem on the Island. Turkish Cypriot leaders complained loudly when the 
checks were established and even more loudly when searches revealed 'postal 
items', lottery tickets, firearms and other illegal items. In their turn UNCIVPOL 

investigated the complaints and here the police experience was indispensable 
in identifying operations of dubious law enforcement validity. 

Limassol District was chosen as the site of an ambitious resettlement 
project designed by the Government to help Turkish Cypriots made homeless 
in 1963. In March, however, the political climate deteriorated, the Inter
communal Talks broke down and the inherent difficulties Qf settling an 
un'willing community became abundantly clear. VVhile Rauf Denktash visited 
Turkey, the Australian Ambassador to Ankara Sir Alan McNicoll and Frank 
Milne his First Secretary visited Cyprus for briefings. Doctor Robert Guyer, 
United Nations Under-Secretary for Special Affairs, was also comprehen
sively briefed when he visited Cyprus at the end of April to inspect UNFICYP 

positions with the Special Representative and to meet community leaders. 
The tense situation led to the Australians being issued with nine-millimetre 
Browning automatics for emergency use. It was some consolation that an 
Australian team comprising Denis Dunn (whose twin brother Tim was also 
vyith the contingent), Jim Keelan, Terry O'Brien, John Kelly and Phil 
Merchant finished third in the falling plate competition at Dhekelia ,rifle 
range against eighteen other units. 

Bill Frendin, Terry O'Brien, Rod Leffers and Bill Riley inquired into a 
serious incident at Larnaca in which CYPOL shot a Turkish Cypriot allegedly 
trafficking in marijuana near the 'green line'. Two other Turkish Cypriots 
escaped and their community strongly protested the CYPOL action. 

Ami Noll, an accomplished a.rUst from the Danish contingent, presented 
CSCIVPOL with a painting of t;h,: landing at Sydney Cove as an Australia 
Day gift. The picture had pride of place in the UNCIVPOL bar at Nicosia until 
it was moved to the Australian Headquarters where it still graces the wall 
behind the Commander's desk. 

The Eighth Contingent 7't) 

The Eighth Contingent 
The eighth contingent under Superintendent Andy Fry was the first to 
benefit from the six-month staged rotation. Twenty members arrived in 
May 1971, the remainder followed in November. Twenty-five volunteers 
from the previous contingent served up to eighteen months on the Island 
to make the transition possible. The eighth contingent was unique in other 
ways. Queensland had withdrawn from supplying police and, secondly, 
follOWing the inspection by Commissioner Jack Davis, the strength of the 
Australian contingent was reduced from fifty to forty members. The 
adjusted quota was New South Wales twelve, Victoria ten, South Australia 
six, Western Australia four, Tasmania three, Commonwealth three, ACT 
and Northern Territory one each. 

The smaller Australian numbers resulted in redeployment on the Island. 
Austria provided an additional ten men to those already working in Kyrenia 
and Nicosia Districts. The Danes moved to Xeros District while the Swedes 
remained in Famagusta and resumed responsibility for Larnaca District, 
including Ayios Theodorous, from the Australians. 

Because of the Austrians' greater number, the Commander of their contin
gent, Colonel Dr Hans Wagner, was appointed Police Adviser when Peter 
McAulay$s term expired in January 1972. Peter McAulay had served with 
four Australian contingents and enjoyed the confidence of all UNCIVPOL 

Commanders. 
Selection of members for the Australian contingent still varied consider

ably between forces. Victoria preferred experienced single members. Tas
mania tended to select young constables while both New South Wales and 
Western Australia selected some married members with young families. 
Operational results tended to be ambiguous. Young Tasmanians such as Pat 
McMahon, Steve Dale and Les Ranson compared very favourably with 
more experienced members from other forces. 

Andy Fry and Len Dingwell journeyed to Canberra two days before the 
others for a special briefing. The distribution of Commonwealth Police ranks 
immediately caused problems. Salary scales in the Commonwealth and South 
Australian Forces had fallen behind the other contributing forces, but the 
ranks were accol'ding to previous salary, Victorian First Constables were 
appointed Inspectors, young Constables from Tasmania were made Serg
eants; but an experienced Senior Sergeant from South Australia ended up a 
Sergeant. The anomaly was not rectified although it was protested at the 
highest level. 

The November section faced a similar problem in reverse. A policy change 
tied Cyprus ranks more closely to Commonwealth Police ranks and members 
who would have been Inspectors in the May group arrived as Sergeants. 
They were at an immediate disadvantage in being denied access to Officers' 
Me':lses in the various contingents, especially at the Blue Beret Camp in 
Nicosia. Problems also arose in relation to the Nursing Sisters at the RAF 
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MISS Australia 1971 and admirers; Peter Marshman. Don Westwood, Pat McMahon. Ian Pine. 
Jonn Ke!ly, Pat Gibson (chaperone), John Murray, Les Ranson. Mal Lynch 
Front: June Wright. Jack Cook Jack ('.oak August 14:'1 

Hospital at Akrotiri, all of v·"hom were Officers. Functions at the Hospital 
often were for 'Officers only'. Relativity between police and military ranks 
posed real and long-term difficulties on Cyprus, but these were difficult for 
the generally egalitarian Australian at home to appreciate. 

The contingent flew with Qantas to Bahrein, with Middle East Airlines to 
Beirut and by Cyprus Airways to Nicosia. The members were not permitted 
to wear l'N uniform at Beirut, although they were expected to arrive at 
Nicosia in full uniform. Accordingly the Australians changed into grey 
trousers and desert boots at Beirut and kept shirts and berets handy. As the 
plane got airborne for the short trip to Cyprus, mild panic was created 
among other passengers as twenty or so burly Australians stood up and shed 
civilian shirts in favour of military shirts and berets. 

The initial postings saw Len Dingwell in charge of Paphos, Neville 
Carmady at Polis and Colin Stevenson at Ayios Theodorous until the 
Swedish l'NCIVPOL took over in June. Jack Cook was initially appOinted 
Welfare Officer, for which he had considerable experience. Danny Dahlitz, 
was appointed Staff Officer to the Commander. 

The value of retaining experienced members from the previous contingent 
was immediately apparent and the newcomers quickly became familial' with 
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patrol and liaison duties. Obtaining replacements for well-worn uniforms of 
the eighteen-month members did provide some difficulties. The first six 
months of the tour of duty were marked by increased tension and military 
build-up, particularly in the Turkish-Cypriot enclaves, where UNCIVPOL 

reported extensive training activity. At one period, an emergency plan was 
prepared for the rapid evacuation of the Australians and their dependants. 

In Limassol the wearing of hats by 'freedom fighters', and illegal connec
tions to the electricity supply, resulted in frequent complaints of breaches of 
the status quo. In many situations the status quo was difficult to verify, the fine 
detail of agreements being lost in the frequent rotation of UNFICYP units. 
Alleged breaches were most frequent when a new UN military contingent 
arrived. The Turkish Cypriots delighted in provoking CYPOL by a game of 
'grandmother'S footsteps'. A 'freedom fighter' on guard at a certain street 
corner would extend his patrol from time to time by a small margin until he 
was at the next corner. When noticed, CYPOL would protest to UNFICYP. On 
investigation, the response of the Turkish Cypriot leadership would invar
iably be 'But we have always had a sentry on that corner. It in all part of the 
status quo'. This assertion would be denied by CYPOL and seemingly endless 
negotiations would be carried out with varying degrees of success. CYPOL, 

on the other hand, kept the pot boiling by increasing patrols in sensitive 
areas and by road-blocks allegedly to control drug trafficking, check road 
traffic requirements or detect illegal arms. 

The need to maintain accurate village files, particularly about the status 
quo, was highlighted by an incident in June. CYPOL arrested a Greek Cypriot 
lorry driver in possession of twenty-eight sheep in the vicinity of Aphrodite's 
Rock. As a result of inquiries CYPOL entered the Turkish Cypriot village of 
Alekhtora at night and arrested two villagers for sheep stealing. Some days 
later, on attempting to re-enter the village, CYPOL were stopped by a ro.ad
block and warned that they would be shot if they proceeded. CYPOL WIth
drew, but they did not permit UNCIVPOL access to one of the prisoners whom 
the Turkish Cypriots claimed had been beaten. Tension increased and the 
matters were taken up at a high level while an UNFlcn observation post was 
established. A check of the village files permitted accurate evaluation of the 
incident and the status quo regarding CYPOL access to the village. These dlis
cussions resulted in an undertaking at a high level that CYPOL could have 
access. Locally, however, the decision was not well received and CYPOL did 
not attempt to force the issue. 

In September, the Intercommunal Talks received an impetus when the 
Foreign Ministers of Cyprus, Greece and Turkey met with the S~cretary. 
General, but overall progress remained painfully slow. That month 
UNCIVPOL intervened at Episkopi when uniformed members of the Turkish 
Cypriot Police Element intercepted Turkish Cypr~ot vehicles apparently.to 
check drivers' licences and insurance documents Issued by the leadershlp. 
The checks, which were conducted in the predominantly Turkish Cypriot 
sector of the village, interfered with traffic on the main Limassol-Paphos road. 
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Jim Keelan (left) Bob Hancock (right) with DANCIVPOL and a Nicosia identity John Kelly 1971 

In another incident, Turkish Cypriot Police Element documents were confis
cated from a bus at Paphos. 

Interchanges with the Danish contingent recommenced in July. These 
were most popular although not all aspects of Danish culture were uplifting. 
Some Danes placed bottles of aquavit, a spirit drink of almost pure alcohol, in 
the deep freeze overnight. Next morning, before breakfast, a generous slug 
was poured and then downed in a gulp, apparently as a 'heart starter'. The 
Australians decided that the habit was one they could do without. 

The Australians closely supported a number of British UNFICYP military 
units. The 1st Battalion, The Gordon Highlanders, commanded by Lieuten
ant Colonel John McMillan, was based at Polemidhia. The Colonel's stone 
residence was known as 'Kitchener Cottage' because it had been occupied by 
Lord Kitchener while a subaltern on Cyprus. Official functions of the High
l~ders wer.e events not easily forgotten. Some, but not all, of the Regimental 
SlIver provlded centrepieces for the tables. The main c~ntrepiece was a 
beautif~l sterling silver statuette of 'Angus', a Highland ghillie with his 
pony With a stag across the pommel, said to have been bought in a Dublin 
pawnshop by an Officer of the Regiment for five pounds. The Highlanders 
had with them their drums and pipes band and their military brass band, 
both world class. Recitals at the Curium Theatre a restored amphitheatre 
near Limassol, were memorable events. ' 
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During September General Grivas returned to Cyprus secretly to continue 
the struggle for ENOSIS. A large quantity of Czechoslovakian arms and 
runmunition was secretly imported by the Government but the shipment was 
disclosed. Both the Greek and Turkish Government protested to the United 
Nations and after considerable negotiation the material was placed under 
UNFICYP supervision. 

The Highlanders were followed by the 1st Battalion, Royal Irish Rangers, 
a combination of several discontinued units led by Lieutenant Colonel 
McCord. They were followed by the 3rd Battalion, The Paratroop Regiment, 
under Colonel Lorimer. The 'Paras' had recently endured a torrid time in 
Northern Ireland and found it difficult to adjust to the less demanding peace
keeping duties. 

Some Regimental silver which had gone AWOL from the Officers' Mess of 
the Ulster Rifles, now the Royal Irish Rangers, provided Jack Stanley at 
Limassol with an opportunity to display his liaison skills. An Officer of the 
Unit noticed on a shelf in a bar in a mountain village, a silver tankard which 
he recognised as one missed from his Mess some years before. The bar owner 
claimed that he had bought the piece from a British soldier for three bottles 
of brandy, and refused to hand it over. CYPOL were not prepared to take any 
action so the Officer contacted the Australians. Jack Stanley persuaded the 
bar owner to return the relic to the Rangers. The handing over ceremony 
took place at the Unit's medal parade at which the Australians and the bar 
owner were given red-carpet treatment. 

Although the co-operation between the British and the Australians was 
particularly close, the regular liaison meetings between the District Officer, 
the UNCIVPOL Commander and the British Contingent Commander always 
tended to be slightly uneasy because of the British presence. It was hard for 
Greek Cypriots to forget that many British troops served in Cyprus during 
the EOKA emergency. British objectivity may have been influenced by such 
incidents as the forest fire in the Troodos Mountains allegedly lit by support
ers of General Grivas who was being hunted in the area. Twenty British 
servicemen lost their lives. There was also the incident at Lefkoniko where a 
drinking fountain near a football field used by the British was booby 
trapped. Two members of the Highland Light Infantry were killed and four 
others injured in the resulting explosion. 

Obtaining a shipment of two kangaroos for a gift frustrated the Austral
ians for a number of years. Andy Fry had promised to obtain a pair of the 
animals for the Limassol zoo after being approached by Mayor Nicos 
Pattichos and the Manager of the Chartered Bank of Cyprus, Demetrios 
Messios. The latter was of particular assistance to the Australians in all 
banking matters even cashing members' personal cheques drawn on local 
Australian banks. An enclosure was constructed and a suitable notice placed 
in the zoo publication in anticipation of the arrival of the kangaroos. Alas, 
the export proved no easy task and the shipment took several years to arrive, 
many plaintive pleas being sent to Canberra in the meantime. After Andy 
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Fry left, Roy Farmer, Alex McDonnell and Marc Kelly had all kept the 
pressure en Canberra to export the much-awaited marsupials. 

Ruth Dobson attached to the Australian Embassy at Athens visited 
Cyprus during October. The Leader of the Federal Opposition, Gough 
Whitlam and family, visited the Island on Boxing Day. The following day, 
Mr Whitlam and his secretary, Richard Hall, toured the Australian stations 
and met Len Dingwell and a number of other members whom they knew. 
Another New South Welshman, Colin Stevenson, was the last Officer in 
Charge at Ayios Theodorous before the station was returned to the Swedes on 
10 November. 

A number of the November section arrived on the Island without blue 
uniforms, preventing them from taking part in official functions hosted by 
other units. Efforts were made to hasten delivery of the uniforms, which 
eventually were dispatched on a RAF flight, with instructions to deliver the 
goods to Akrotiri. Also on the flight was a crate of 'good cheer' with the 
compliments of Commissioner Jack Davis. Unfortunately the goods were 
over-carried to the United Kingdom where they were unloaded, somewhat to 
the embarrassment of the Base staff. Frantic signals were sent from Cyprus to 
try to trace the uniforms. The RAF replied that they would be glad to .return 
the case of 'uniforms' as there had been a breakage and /rome of the contents 
had leaked on to the tarmac. Both the uniforms and the 'Christmas cheer' 
arrived five days before Christmas, which was the main thing. 

The Secretary-General U Thant, who retired in 1972, wrote in. his final 
report about the peace-keeping operation: 

It will be one of my lasting regrets that I cannot report ..• tha~ there has been 
found "a peaceful s,olution and an agreed settlement of the problem confronting 
Cyprus, in accordance with the Charter of the United Nations, having in mind 
the well-being of the people of Cyprus as a whole and the preservation of inter
national peace and security." 

I remember well the hopes and expectations engendered by the unanimous 
adoption of the Security Council resolution of 4 March 1964. It provided both 
for a United Nations Peace-keeping Force and lor mediation. The Force, 
intended to be of only the most temporary nature-indeed three months-was 
"to use its best efforts to prevent a recurrence of the fighting and, as necessary, 
to contribute to the maintenance and restoration of law and ord~t and a return 
to normal conditions". The mediator, in the meantime, was to "use his best 
endeavours with the representatives of the' communities" and with the Govern
ments concerned to achieve the peaceful solution and agree.dsettlement to 
which I have already referred. Not only did the mediation called for by the 
Security Council meet with no success, but it also proved impossible to resume 
the search for an agreed solution in full measure. 

Thus the hopes and expectations of 1964 are yet to be fulfilled. Mter nearly 
eight years, the solution of the Cyprus problem is still not in sight, condition$ on 
the Island remain precarious and I have to come once more before the Security 
Council-in fact for the twentieth time to recommend a further extension of the 
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'Internationals' soccer team 81unOLux 1968 

Back L-R: AUSCIVPOL, Angus Graham, Peter Vaughan, AUSCIVPOL, Max Rickman, AUSCIVPOL, 
AUSCIVPOL. AUSCIVPOL. IRCON. 

Front: IRCON, Paul Cumming, AUSCIVPOL, Walter Plrka {AUSCIVPOU, IRCON, DANCIVPOL 
umpire, Australians with Irish assistance defeated the Austrians 4.1 

Donkey Derby Anzac Day; Bob Stewart (on donkey), Roger Neild UN secretariat _ Rump 
slapper,2 BRITCON soldiers, Ron Lawlor (on donkey) W;""" , •• I9til1 

Above: Inspector Kernal Osman and Ted Hearn
den at Klima 13::, '.1 111,\1':1 ~%; 

Right: Donkey Derby; George Puckey, Geoff 
Chester, Max Rickman, Tom Bunnell 

Bob Stewart 1968 

Below: Greek CYPriot wedding. Don Nicholson, 
Ted Hearnden, Bill Caldwell 8rull,ltux ,~ 

Below Right Barry Bennett's accident; Guy 
Habermann r.'''!~1c(,um Nih', 
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AUstralian rules football match - MIss World exposed' (Australians, yellow and black squares) 
P(betekr Stevens, Barry Bennett Graham Davidson (umplrel, Jack PIlgrIm (Jumper off) Ron SC/lmerl 

ac to camera), Vern Aberle . 
.... 1',..,'>\J..d',H') !~"'i 

;~:agusMta TOpwn Race; Alan Murphy, Ivan Dean, Ian Dalrymp. Darryl Lacey Ron SmIth Baffle 
nen. erv owell, Chester Schmerl. Kevin Hayward " 
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mandate of UNFICYP. It is obvious that this situation cannot continue indefin
itely, to the detriment of the people of Cyprus and as a lingering threat to inter
national peace and security. 

Despite the difficulties involved, I am deeply cOll\~inced that, given the 
necessary goodwill, the Cyprus problem is capable of solution. It is my earnest 
hope that, in accordance with the principles of the Charter, the parties to this 
problem will soon find it possible, in the interest of the well-being of the people 
of Cyprus and the cause of international peace and security, to make those 
necessary compromises and accommodation without which no settlement can be 
achieved.40 

In the first half of 1972, an additional Austrian UNFICYP military unit 
provided to compensate for reductions in the Irish contingent was deployed 
in Paphos District where the troops were supported by the Australians at 
Ktima and Polis. 

Motor transport was one of the most difficult problems for the Australians. 
The hired Vauxhall Viva sedans were well worn and poorly maintained. The 
Commander;s car, an ancient and unreliable Volvo, was replaced by a Ford 
Zodiac which, although roomier and more comfortable, mechanically was 
little better. The vehicle compared very unfavourably with that of the 
Swedish UNCIVPOL Commander who was issued with a Volvo 'police special' 
fully fitted out with emergency equipment. Supplied by the Swedish Police 
Force, the vehicle was regularly rep:-<ced and maintained in impeccable 
condition. 

The red 'Skippy' kangaroos stencilled on the side of the Land Rovers were 
good public relations and especially well received by villagers. An inter
national incident was only narrowly averted when some exuberant Austral
ians after an inter-contingent function stencilled similar Skippys on several 
Irish vehicles. The Irish replied with green shamrocks and peace-keeping 
talents were quickly called for. Early in the tour the Land Rovers were 
travelling over 35 000 kilometres and the sedans about 30 000 kilometres a 
month but for various reasons including economy these figures had been 
reduced for both types of vehicle to about 20 000 kilometres at the end of the 
twelve mon ths. 

By Australian standards even the main roads were narrow and not well 
constructed. Many village and mountain roads were narrow and winding, 
often leaving little room for error between a rocky cliff and a precipitous 
drop. Few fields were fenced, and grazing animals such as sheep and goats 
were shepherded in small flocks. Stray animals were frequently struck by cars 
and even shepherded animals came to grief from time to time. The crew of 
one UNFICYP vehicle which killed a female donkey, part of a gypsy caravan, 
was faced with a very large bill for damages which kept growing as the value 
of her potential progeny was taken into calculation. Needless to say, the 
animal just happened to be the best in the tribe. 

'Road slippery with grape juice' was an unusual warning sign near Aphro
dite's Rock. In the harvest season, juice spilled from trucks loaded with 
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PARA.DE 

for the 

PRESENTATION OF 

UNITED NATIONS MEDALS 

to 

THE 1., BATTALION 

THE ROYAL IRISH RANGERS 

and 

THE AUSTRALIAN 

POLICE ELEMENT 

by 

MAlOR GENERAL D PREM CHAND, PVSM 

PotemldhlaCamp 
UMASSOL 

Medal Presentation Programme 

Frlday 7th Aprtl 1972 

grapes as they rounded a bend in the road A ··b . 
sports car in the vi . 'ty fi . h d ' " ',mel)) er who overturned a 

cm! . ms. e Wlthm centimetres ofa very long dro • 
June and July were accIdent-free months for the Australians but th' p 

to an end tragi all . h .. . . IS came 
Inspector Pat ~aclet~ f:o e early hours of Sunday 29 August 1971 when 
killed ' 'd Ill, New South Wales and stationed at Polis was 

m an aCCl ent near Str b' H h d . mail at N' . d oum 1. e a pIcked up the Diplomatic Bag 
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and Paphos, The vehicle left th g ~ 0 J,S VIa YIos Theodorous, Limassol 
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Requiem Mass held at Episkopi and a memorial service at the UN chapel at 
Blue Beret Camp were attended by the Force Commander and members 
from each con tingen t. 

The fatal accident resulted in the postponement of the scheduled medal 
parade, which was eventually held at the Limassol Headquarters on 15 
October. Len Dingwell accepted a posthumous award for Pat Hackett, The 
medals were presented by the Force Commander and music was provided by 
the RAF Akrotiri Pipe Band with the addition of Cedric Savage, one of the 
eighteen-month members. Medals were presented to the November group in 
a combined parade with the 1st Battalion, Royal Irish Rangers at Polem
idhia in April. 

The rules governing motor vehicle use were tightened after Pat Hackett's 
death. Members were forbidden to travel alone at night. Despite continued 
calls for care, three accidents involving Australian UNCIVPOL members were 
reported in September. Fortunately, only one member suffered injuries, and 
they were minor. Representations for seat belts were made but, although 
supported by the UNFICYP Chief Medical Officer, met with little success. By 
December, UNCIVPOL generally had slipped from having the second-best 
accident record to the worst. The Force Commander was worried enough to 
warn all UNFICYP members that drastic action would result from road 
accidents in which UN drivers were at fault. Two soldiers were repatriated as 
a result of separate accidents during Nov~mber. Although generally the 
UNFICYP driving record was poor, the Australians were involved in only one 
other accident between November and June. The Paphos joint patrol was 
struck by a vehicle which failed to stop at a 'stop' sign and the CYPOL 

passenger was able to verify the total innocence of his Australian driver, 
Sporting facUities were rather scarce in Cyprus, but the British complex at 

Happy Valley left little to be desired. In June 1971, Bob Hancock and John 
Moore were the stars of an exciting cricket match ag3.inst a team from the 
RAF Bomber Wing, which the Australians won by four runs. The following 
month, after a disastrous start in which UNCIVPOL were three wickets for 
seven runs, the Australians had an easy victory over the RAF Service Police. 

Swimming pools were very scarce and most swimming was done in the 
open sea from stony or coral beaches. The UNFICYP Swimming Carnival was 
held at Nicosia and the UNCIVPOL team comprising Australians, notably 
Ross Lang, Steve Dale, Peter Marshman and Brian Graham, and a Dane 
were beaten by one point by a British contingent team. Prince Michael of 
Kent, who was among the onlookers, later congratulated the Australians at 
a barbecue hosted by his Regiment, the Hussars. 

Paul Butler was the best performed Australian in a 10000 metre cross 
country event atPolemidhia. The Famagustaroad race was won by the 
Canadians; however, the Australian police performed very creditably. Les 
Ranson ran well and Neil LePage put ill a lion~hearted effort on the last. leg 
to collapse several metres short of the finish before staggering to his feet and 
completing the distance. 
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The Ninth Contingent 
The May group of the ninth contingent flew to Cyprus in relative luxury, 
first class on a BOAC Jumbo. Although the trip was delayed by a bomb scare 
at Perth, the Australians showed themselves more than capable of meeting 
the challenge of complimentary liquor plyed by the cabin crew. The Austral
ians' enthusiasm was undaunted by the temporary loss of five of their 
number in Bangkok and the prohibition on their turning the plane's 
economy-class area into a version of the Melbourne Cricket Ground. At Lod 
Airport, Tel Aviv, the contingent was brought back to reality by having to 
board an El Al Electra for the final stage of their journey. (A fortnight later 
the Airport was the scene of the Red Army massacre.) 

The Island situation was generally quiet when Superintendent Russ Hilde
brand and his team arrived and were posted to Nicosia, Limassol, Ktima and 
Polis. Accommodation at the first three was good; however, at Polis the town 
water supply was supplemented by an Austrian water tanker; later replaced 
by a new ground-level tank and pump. John De Kruiff, Rod Power and Ron 
King were selected for special training in liaison officer duties. 

The perennial problems associated with the six hired Vauxhalls and ten 
Land Rovers were immediate causes of concern. The vehicles were frequently 
unavailable because they were undergoing repairs and these themselves 
often left a great deal to be desired. In the first six months of 1973, for 
example, the sixteen vehicles overall spent 2500 days on the road and 396 
days (fourteen per cent) off the road. In December 1972, UNF1CYP 

contingents were asked to reduce (mileage' and restrictions were placed on 
Sunday and recreational driving, for which a charge of about fifty cents a 
kilometre was proposed. 

Group transport (eight or more members) attendance at official functions 
and journeys within fifteen kilometres of the vehicle's base were exempted, 
but the imposition was still greeted with indignation by most contingents. 
UNCIVPOL morale dropped because the exemptions had littlerelevan.ce to 
small contingents such as those of the civilian police. Eventually UNFICYP 

Headquarters relented by exempting UNcrVPOL where the vehicle trans~ 
ported four or more members. 

In the first months after their arrival, the Australians dealt with a number 
of ~inor incidents. At Limassol, the Turkish Cypriot leadership took action 
a?,runst a number of their young people after a bus carrying Greek Cypriot 
~ls w~ stoned. ~ Greek Cypriot complained of being threatened near 
Pl~soun by a TurkIsh Cypriot armed with a pistol. A more serious confront~ 
ation ~ccurred at Paphos where CYPOL established a police station in 
Neapolis Street overlooking the Turkish Cypriot enclave. The Turkish 
Cypriot leadership countered with their own police post in Lanzana Street 
a?out 100 metres away. UNFlCYP intervened} but tension was high. Dave 
Howard, the Officer in Charge at Ktima, briefed the Force Commander 
when he visited the area. Mter protracted negotiations both stations were 
closed at midday on 22 September. 
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The recently appointed Secretary~General, Dr Kurt Waldheim, who 
visited the Island from 6~9 June, inspected UNFICYP facilities and met Russ 
Hildebrand at the Austrian camp at Anadhiou. After meeting community 
leaders, Dr Waldheim visited Greece and Turkey for discussions which 
resulted in the recommencement of the stalled Intercommunal Talks. Aust-
alians with special responsibilities during the Secretary~General)s visit were 
~oy Harper, Peter Toy, Ron King, Carl Sloan and Ainsleigh Morrison. 

Poachers presented a continuing problem for UNCIVPOL because CYPOL 

often detained Turkish Cypriots for the offence. In August, CYPOL fatally 
shot one of four poachers detected at Kato Arodhes near Polis. Accounts 
varied but a comprehensive investigation by Dave Howard and Wally 
Horsn~l1 indicated that the death had not been intentional. UNFICYp· 

members were placed on standby for twenty-four hours in case retaliation 
occurred. 

During September, CYPOL again complained about being denied ac~ess. to 
Plataniskia through Alekh tora. Investigations indicated a commUnIcation 
breakdown at the local level. During the following March the pr~blem ,;as 
temporarily overcome when pro~Grivas supporters blew up the police station 
at Pissouri where the Alekhtora patrols stru·ted. Episkopi was also the site of 
tension when the Turkish Cypriots conducted water boring operatio~s, with 
the approval of their leadership, but without government authonty. An 
UNFICYP paratroop section patrolled the area and the ~or~ was comple~ed 
without the threatened CYPOL intervention. In another mCldent, a TurkIsh 
Cypriot farmer lost the sight of an eye when shot near ~no~ra, .a Greek 
Cypriot village. The victim declined to help with UNCIVPOL mvesbgations. 

In the same month, Keith Prodor was lucky to avoid injury ,;hen his 
Vauxhall Viva was forced off the road and into a banana plantation near 
Kouklia. The vehicle was not damaged. A Land Rover drive~ ~y George 
Hubbard was badly damaged in another accident near Yenskipos. The 
UNFICYP road record caused the Force Commander to direct contingents to 
convene Boards of Inquiry to investigate certain accidents. In small conting
ents such as each of the UNCIVPOL units, creation of such a Board presented 
logistical and morale problems. Any Board would have pu~zled long over an 
incident in April near Polis. Ainsley Morrison was chec~mg beach~s when 
his Land Rover ended up in the Mediterranean. LuckIly the vehIcle was 
undamaged but the largest tractor in Polis took four hours to effect the Land 
Rover's extraction. . 

Mandria was the centre of a land dispute in the months leadmg up to 
October when the Turkish Cypriot leases expired and the Greek O~thodox 
Church and Greek Cypriot farmers threatened to I.'esu~e the .p.ropertie~. The 
dispute was taken up by the Chief of Staff and the Semor Pohtical AdVIser,at 
UNFICYP headquarters as well as the Ktima UNCIVPOL, and was temporarily 
resolved when the tenants agreed to rent increases. . 

Ten Australians and five Land Rovers were deployed to help SwedIsh 
UNCIVPOL at Angastina to cope with the biennial rotation of 330 member~ of 
the Turkish Regular Army. The long day began at 4.00 am, but passed Wlth-
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out incident. Lessons learnt resulted in the Swedes requesting Alec Towerzey 
to operate the Angastina radio on the following rotation. His was a compe
tent performance and a long day. 

A joint medal presentation with members of the 3rd Battalion, The 
Parachute Regiment was held at Polemidhia at a colourful evening parade 
which included Trooping the Colour and a feu de joie in which arms were 
discharged into the night air. The <Paras' were a tough unit, but not beyond 
a little skulldug-gery. Co-operation was high notwithstanding their souvenir
ing of the AustI'alian flag from its pride of place across the ceiling of the Mess 
at UNCIVPOL Headquarters at Limassol. The diversionary tactics were so 
skilful that the loss was not noticed for several hours. The (Paras' Sergeartts' 
Mess Ball provided an. appropriate opportunity for retaliation. Keith Proctor 
kept the British occupied while Haydn Schobel and Ron King spirited the 
Regimental Sergeant Major's trophy, a silver paratrooper, from the table and 
back to the top of the refrigerator at UNCIVPOL headquarters at Limasso1. 
Russ Hildebrand paled perceptively when he discovered what his troops had 
been up to. The piece was later exchanged for the Australian flag. 

While Liaison Officer at Limassol, John De Kruiff noticed several large 
crates marked 'Agricultural Machinery' being transported out of the CYPOL 

Headquarters. Inquiries indicated that the containers held four Humber 
armoured cars illegally imported by a dealer. Mter considerable negotiations, 
the Australians escorted the vehicles to CYPOL Headquarters at Athalassa 
near Nicosia where they were immobilised and stored under continuing 
UNFICYP supervision. 

Denis Percy was unusual in that he served an eighteen month tour of 
duty. His fiancee in South Australia thought he might return after twelve 
months and Denis decided to fly back to Australia and get married during 
his leave in September. His plans resulted in a formidable ~bucks night' in 
Paphos, which culminated in a flour and water battle between about forty 
UNFICYP members which raged for over an hour. Haydn Schobel was the 
only casualty, having landed heavily while escaping from an upstairs 
window. No doubt the groom was relieve.1i to make it to the wedding on 
time several weeks later. Luckily Russ Hildlebrand and Les Charge did not 
decide on a snap inspection the day foHowing the 'battle" when the 
quarters were in total disarray. 

The eighteen members of the second group led by Roy Farmer arrived on 
9 November, to be fully briefed, not only by Russ Hildebrand, but also by 
the Police Adviser and his Executive Officer. Some members were detailed to 
Polis where they helped two United States academics conducting an arch
aeological survey of the Khrysokhou River. Peter Toy, Colin Woolford, 
Graham Galloway, Geoff Hodgson, Warren Magnusson, Terry Page and 
Len Senior were all involved in arranging suitable introductions and security. 

By November the paratroopers had been repla ~ed by the Srd Battalion, 
The Queens Regiment, commanded by Lieutenant Colonel Charles Tarver 
MBE. On Christmas eve the Regimental Band played carols in various parts 
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. Ad' J t If UNC1VPOL Headquarters Australians in back row 5. Tom Williams. 6 Roy 
Police vlser s sa. 'ddl f t DeniS Peley 1972 Harper. 7 Ron King. Police Adviser Or Hans Wagner ml e ron 

of Limassol before arriving at UNCIVPOL Headquarters. At an early hou.r o~ 
Christmas morning the Regimental Sergeant Major and four bu~le,rsS~rne 
u for more carols. Resisting members including Don 'Pane 0 . ear~r 
s:ddenly found themselves subject to the blast of four ~ugles suffi~e~t .0 

brin the roverbial walls of Jericho down. It was not until s?m: wee sater 
that ~he kstralians learnt that the Colonel himself was the Instlgator of the 

bedlam. . 'fi t alation in The early months of 1973 were marked by a very slgm can esc . 
intra-communal conflict. On one day in February, twenty C~POL St~lO~S 

. 'ded Three others and two Land Rovers, were amage y were ral ., ... d d 
explosives. In the six months to May, fi~ty-nine ~ohce stdahons ;e:;: r~l e i 
blown u , or both. Archbi~hop Makanos ~ubhcly ~on emne e 1. ega_ 
importation of arms into Cyprus. The escalahon was l~ked to the Prestden

d tial elections held in February, when the ArchbIshop was retume 
d Early in that month a bomb exploded outside the house ~ext to 

unoppose . d b Dr Niccolru.des a the UNCIYPOL office in Paphos, which was owne y , 
Member of Padiament. .., 

In Limassol tension increased when Turkish Cypnot pohce were seen. In 
uniform for the first time, a clear breach of the status quo. t con~~o~tati.~~ 
between members of the Police Element and CYPOL was on y avOl e WI 
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UN~ICYP .intervention. The Lycurgas Street wall reappeared in brick only to 
be demohshed after UNcIVPOLmediation. 

Aus~alia I?ay celebrations ~omprised a donkey derby in a bush setting 
about eIght kilometres from Limassol where a racetrack was cut out of local 
scrub. Finishing posts, a barbecue and plenty of seats were installed. Seven 
donkeys were hired from a Greek Cypriot and about 1 SO Australians and 
friends celebrated the national day with a six-race meeting. Steele Waterman 
performed creditably as a bookmaker, recovering from an early loss with a 
game of hl/o-up, A Finnish Corporal and a Canadian soldier. were lost for 
part of the day when their donkeys took fright and headed into the bush. 

A more cerebral event took place at Polemidhia Camp When an Australian 
team comprising Keith Proctor, Steele Waterman and Dave Howard finished 
runners-up in 2, quiz competition. A similar result occurred in a second 
competition, at which Ken Smith took Dave Howard's place. 

AU was not fun and games. The CYPOL Sergeant at Mamonia was a case of 
the ,,{rong mall, in the wrong place at the wrong time. A colleague and he 
had been detained in the Turkish Cypriot village of Ayios Nicolaos, always a 
tense area, and later released after UNCIVPOL intervention but with their fire
arms confiscated. The Sergeant claimed that $120 had been taken from him. 
but ru: UNCIVPOL investigation failed totind supporting evidence. In th~ 
meantIme. the Sergeant detained a number of Turkish Cypriots and reprisals 
threatenea to escalate the disagreement into a full-blown incident. Fortun
ately, tension eased after long negotiation and shortly afterwards the Sergeant 
was transferred. 

Deputy Commissioner Davies of the CommonwealtllPolice visited the 
Is~and in. the middle of April to inspect the contingent and have discussions 
~th semor ~ustralian) UNFICYP and CYPOL representatives. The visit was 
timely, occurnng shortly after a 'Black September' bomb attack on the Israeli 
~b~sador:s reside,nce and an attack on an El Al plane at Nicosia Airport 
m w~lch a guerilla ,was killed and three others wounded. The inspection 
also h~ted ~orale dunng a period of intense intra·communal hostility. During 
one mght ~ April, h;entY-five bombs exploded at Paphos. In addition, 
General Gnvas was believed to be hiding in the Limassol area where violence 
was also frequent. 

Sp~rt was a welcome relief from Cyprian troubles. The Australians took 
~a:t m tennis, ,Swimming, volley ball, rugby, soccer and bicycle polo compe
tih?ns, but cncket was a major enjoyment. In the first weeks after their 
ar~val, an Australian team was soundly beaten by a RAF Akrotiri team. Ken 
V\ aterhouse captained a number of teams against the 'Parrul and the 
h . ' on~urs.w~re even at one game each. In July, UNCIVPOL played a RAF team 
at NICOSIa m a dustbowl. The ground had no vegetation and consequently a 
very fast .outfield, with which the RAF members were very familiar. Australia 
lost by sIXty runs. Unfortunately, the backbone of the team, Ken Water. 
~ouse, Roy Harper, Wally Horsnell, Neil LePage, John McCoy and Neil 

urgoyne, had returned to Australia in November. In a winter game in 

, , 
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Akrotiri, Australia humbled a team from The Queens Regiment. thanks to 
the prowess of Steele Waterman and Rod Power. 

Ken Smith was also a very keen cricketer. Long was the celebration when 
a good friend, Dr Eddie Fitzgerald of The Queens Regiment, attempted to 
hit Ken out of the ground, only to be caught by Keith Proctor deep in the 
outfield. Other prominent cricketers were Graham Galloway, Laurie 
Melling, Ainsleigh Morrison, Roy Farmer, Warren Magnusson, and Alec 
Towerzey. 

The Tenth Conting~nt 
Choosing members fo'!' Cyprus duty was a much more knowledgeable 
process by the time the tenth contingent was selected in 1973. In Victoria, for 
example, the selection board for the Officer in Charge comprised three 
senior members of previous contingents, {Frank Holland, Jack O'Connor 
and Lindsay Patterson} whose recommendation was ratified by Deputy 
Commissioner Jack Carmichael who served with the second contingent. 
Alex McDonnell, the successful applicant, then replaced Jack O'Connor on 
the panel, which then chose the other nine members. The first nineteen 
replacements arrived in Cyprus on 10 May after the usual orientation in 
Canberra. 

The tenth contingent marked a change in the routine of Australian 
Commanders. Superintendent Roy Farmer commanded the contingent from 
May until his term expired on 8 November, when Alex McDonnell took over 
for the following six months. The new Commander's period as understudy to 
the previous Commander allowed the smoothest possible transition over the 
May and November rotations. Roy Farmer had served with some distinction 
as a member of the New South Wales element of the fourth contingent, but 
in the interim had joined the Commonwealth Police. 

The newcomers were soon 'umpiring' a dispute about whether CYPOL or 
the Turkish Cypriot Police Element would direct traffic at an intersection 011 

the Limassol 'green line'. On-the-spot inspection by UNCIVPOL and Officers 
of the British UNFICYP contingent was interrupted by a shower of rocks 
thrown by a crowd of about 400 Turkish Cypriot youths, objecting to the 
CYPOL presence. Roy Farmer, Colin Woolford and Ken Steer worked hard to 
resolve the matter. 

A lull in intercommunal tensions was more than matched by increased 
conflict within the Greek Cypriot community. President Makarios was under 
particular attack from a number of Cypriot Bishops who demanded that he 
resign the Presid~ncy or his ecclesiastical pOSition as Primate of the Chu~h 
in Cyprus:u In Jul~ the Minister. of Justice was abducted by masked men m 
military uniforIps and was not released for a month. There were no fewer 
than thirty-hIIo separate explosions during one July night in Limassol. Each 
had to be checked byUNcIVPOL to ensure that the two communities were 
not involved. In one case, Alex McDonnell and Fred Taylor were close 
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enough to t.~e meJor explosion at CYPOl. Headqucu-ters to be the first to call 
the fire brigade. A 'Tactical Reserve Unit' established as an elite CYPOL strike 
f?rce only added to UNCIVPOL difficulties. During one period in August, 
Famagusta was placed out of bounds to UNFICYP While the Reserve conduc
ted a number of raids. 

The Intercommunal Talks involving the Special Representative, the Prime 
Minister (Glafcos Clerides) and the Turkish Cypriot leader (Rauf Denktash) 
and constitutional experts from Turkey and Greece, res tImed in May concen
trating on issues of local autonomy. Discussions moved very slowly, although 
they received some impetus from a visit by the Secretary-General late in 
August. Unfortunately, both communities Soon retreated to unacceptable 
positions. In an exchange of documents during December, the Government 
made eight pages of demands, while the Turkish Cypriots presented twenty
eight pages, The November overthrow of the Colonels} junta. in Greece by a 
military regime resulted in little change to their Cyprus policy. 

Alekhtora continued to be the scene of confrontation hetween CYPOL and 
'freedom fighters>, but early in 1974 some promising signs appeared. CYPOI.. 
were permitted to patrol once a month through a number of villages and, 
although 'freedom fighters' made a display of strength by marching and 
carrying arms, a serious incident did not eventuate. In May 1974, CYPOL 
refused to give the necessary warning of the intended patrol through 
UNCIVPOL and problems of access flared again. A heated exchange at ill 

su?~equent Joint Liaison Meeting may have been desigo.ed to impress the 
BntIsh UNFICYP Commander and Superintendent Marc Kelly, both of whom 
had recently arrived 00 the Island. 

~he CYPOL administration sometimes helped in unexpected ways. Infor
~ation about a member of the Turkish Cypriot Police Element, detected in 
Limassol stealing a hub ~ap while intoxicated remained confidential notwith
stand~ng that the event could have been used 'for political purposes. On other 
oCcaslOns, of course, when the operational status of the Element was involved 
the official CYPOL attitude was intransigent. ' 

U.NFICYP was involved in a mc90r redeployment late in October when 
soldlers of the Austrian, Finnish, Irish and Swedish contin~.ents. were sent. to 
Egypt to form the United Natioi:),S Emergency Force {UNEF). The first 
elemen.ts arrived. within twenty-four hours of the adoption of the Security 
CouncIl Resolution. The Austrians, Finns and Swedes were replaced, but, 
except for a handful of administrative personnel, the Irish of the 25th 
Infantry Group were not. Ironically, both Cypriot communities agreed not to 
take advantage of the three-week hiatus while the UNFICYP troops were 
replaced. 

As a result of t~e coosequ:?t redeployment, the Australians again found 
themselves Supporting the Bntish contingent in the form of the 5th Battalion 
~oh~~nniskilling Dragoon Guards, an armoured, )lnit ill an infantry role, i; 
I;>t Imassol and Paphos Districts. Also during October the Austrian Field 
:1ospital was I d bal·' ,. 

me re~ ace y a sm 1 medlcal centre. Significant medical treat. 
nt and operatIOns were to be carried out in the Sovereign Base facilities. 
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Overall however, improved relationships hetween the two communities 
and the c~rnparatively low level of violence during the previous two ~ears led 
the Secretary-General in December to declare that UNFlC:P mIght be 
reduced in strength if deconfrontation occurred. In such an enVIronment, the 
Force role would be to emphasise preventive action, negotiations an~ per
suasion rather than the interposition of military forces on the ground.42 

Negotiation and compromise were the ~ey factors in UNCI~POL duties. 
When the Commander of the Limassol Natlonal Guard complamed ab~ut a 
Land Rover containing armed Turkish Cypriots being driven provoca.tiv.ely 
near a Greek Cypriot position, British UNFICYP and UNCIVPOL negotlatlOn 
was~ble to obtain an assurance that the 'patrols' would ?e stopped. DUri.ng 
the same week UNClVPOL were able to secure the rel€a:5e of a TurkIsh 
Cypriot from Nicosia arrested by CYPOL at Akhelia after being found in 
possession of forty sets of 'freedom fighter' uniforms. 

The Australians at Polis entered into intensive negotiations with Inspector 
Necat of the Turkish Cypriot Police Element after Gre~k Cyprio~ pro:es~ed 
about an arch bearing the outline of a <freedom fighter , an~ the m~~nption ~ 
'Proud to be a Turk' erected across the main road near Polts. The SIgn was 
dearly provocative, and negotiations \I(esulted in its removal. at midnight fi;re 
days after its first i:'l.ppearance. AnotYJer !urkish Cypriot VIllage. near Pobs, 
Khrysokhou, was also a flashpointr {~speclally when CYPOL estabhshed ro~d
blocks on the mlun road neatb). University of Pittsburgh archaeolOgISts 
conducted their second annu,nlsurvey near the village in December. The 
Americans stayed at the Akamas Hotel and shared many ~ven~n~s with the 
Australians, even identifying the bar door prop as a pre-hlstonc Implement 
for grinding grain. . . 

An incident near Paphos in January mvolved allegations of CYPOL bo~y 
stealing. A Turkish Cypriot from Pitargou died in the Turkish Cypnot 
Hospital at Ktima as a result of head wounds received in a village argument 
about the grazing of goats. CYPOL intercepted the. body en route to the 
village for burial and insisted on its return to Ktima for a second post
mortem, this time at the Greek Cypriot Hospital. Strong protests were 
lodged at Ministerial level and the body was returned as soon as the autopsy 
was completed. . . 

A serious incident was averted in February when CY.POL detamed ChIef 
Inspector Houssein and three constables of the Turkish C:priot Pol~ce 
Element who had tried to arrest a Turkish Cypriot near the Greek Cypn~t 
ViUage of Tiroi. The four were detained for twenty-four hours until 
UNCIVPOL representations secured their release. One, however, was rearrested 
for the same incident two days later and charged with abduction and, fo~r 
days later, released on baiL . 

Limassol members were outclassed by the Parachute RegIment at the 
'falling plate' competition at the Dhek:e~ia Rifle. Range, a~t~ough ~he 
Australians had more success in competItions agamst the Bntlsh Marme 
Craft Unit which provided healthy competition in a number of sports. 

Evenhandedness had to be 'seen' as well as 'done'. The official farewell to 
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the Nove~ber members of the ninth contingent took place at a very enjoy
able evenmg at a Greek Cypriot discotheque in Limassol. The replacements 
were welcomed at Mehmets, a Turkish Cypriot restaurant. 

The social and sporting highlights of the first months of 1974 included a 
donkey derby, and barbecues for Australia Day and for. Anzac Day. The 
derby programme consisted of six races, each with eight donkeys and riders. 
The fe~ture. r~ce, th~ Australia Day Cup run over four laps, was won by Bill 
Cummms ndmg SklpPy. The race afforded plenty of excitement for specla .. 
tors when a number of donkeymen lost control and their mounts charged the 
onlookers. ~n April, the ~?es', which had long been a proud possession of 
the AustralIans, took up reSIdence in the Sergeants' Mess of the 'Skins" after 
the Colonel's Eleven proved superior to the UNCIVPOL side. A later match 
against the West Indies (of the RAF at Akrotiri) also resulted in a loss to the 
Colonials. . 

The Astir Hotel, Limassol was the venue of the tenth contingent medal 
presentation by the Force Commander on 29 March. A member from each 
contributing Australian Force received the medal from General Prem 
Chand. Alex McDonnell had presented each of the November group with 
the ~edal at a formal parade at UNCIVPOI.. Headquarters earlier in the 
evemng. 

Greek Cypriot faction fighting continued. In October, President Makarios 
was the target of an attempted assassination when four bombs exploded 
under a roadway near Famagusta. During the follo\ving month, a CVPOL 

guard at Platres was wounded and nearly 30 000 sticks of dynamite, over 
30 000 metres. of ~~se and 40 000 percussion caps stolen from the mine 
store. The ~vail~blhty of explosives was one of the major subjects of Alex 
McDonnell s bnefing of the November members. 

The UNCIVPOL role was made more difficult by accusations in a pro-Grivas 
newspap.er that UNFICYP was actively assisting President Ma:karios in the 
supp~esslOn ?f th~ Grivas forces and the swing from ENOSl$. The Turkish 
?ypnots wruted m the wings. In January they staged a Stand To which 
Invol':ed s~ren~thening fortifications and emphasising the military presence 
espeCIally m ~lmassol. The Greek Cypriots reacted angrily, sealing off the 
quarter, r~fusIng access to foreigners and deploying the Police Tactical Unit. 
The reaction was a Ie . d' t' f h : ' . c ar m .Ica Ion 0 ow close to the surface lay the seeds of 
dIsas\\er. The tension was d li 'h 1 b h ease s g t Y . Y t e death of General Grivas from natural ca J . , 
£ h uses on anuary 27 at the age of seventy-five. The body lay in state 
Qrh t 'fee ~ays before being buried in a tomb in the garden of a Limassol villa 

Werre Gnvas had h'dd d' h'" 
B 'f h Ab I en urIng IS ongInal EOKA campaign against the 
~al~ IS : . out 50 000 people attended the funeral ceremonies but President 

K.anos was not represented. . , 
FollOWing the Gene l' d h h . 
. d ra seat , t e PreSident released fifty' politica] prison-

ers an granted a five da t· h f: 
of EOKA ,., ld - Y amnes y WIt ree pardon, during whichcmembers 

, 0 cou surrender the' d . . 
virtually If arms an return to their Villages. Tbere was 

no response to this ort' Th G al' • uer.. e 'ener s Deputy rapIdly took over 
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EOKA B but almost immediately fled to Greece. Violence continued at a 
reduced level, although large demonstrations by students and other Greek 
Cypriots followed the official outl.awing of EOKA 13. A marc~ at ~imassol was 
averted from the Turkish Cypnot quarter although anti-TurkIsh banners 
were prominently displayed. During the following months large quantities of 
arms were 'stole.~l' from National Guard camps including the training centre 
at Yeriskipos near Ktima. A Ministry of Education circular banning students 
from political activities resulted in rioting in a number of Famagusta schools. 
Electric prodders and batons were used to quell the disturbances in which a 
number of police and about fifteen students were injured. 

In April, relations between Greece and Turkey became strained over dis
agreement about the continental shelf. Tension in Cyprus increased and the 
Intercommunal Talks bt'oke down over Turkish Cypriot demands for a 
Federal system of government. Efforts by the United Nations Assistant 
Secretary-General, Dr Robert Guyer, with confe,rences in Nico~ia, Ank~a 
and Athens, met with little success. The Speclal Representative, Osono 
Tafall, was replaced by Louis Weckman~. The Turkish Prir~le Minister, 
Bulent Ecevit, declared his Government s support for an mdependent 
Cyprus and its opposition to both partition and ENOSIS. . 

In Nicosia, UNCIVPOL members, including a. small number of AustralIans, 
were responsible for monitoring arrests, by both CYPQL and members of the 
Turkish Cypriot Police Element, which might have intercommunal 
significance. In April 1974, for example, twen~y-five !urkish Cy~riots ;Vere 
arrested for offences ranging from housebreaking to Illegal shooting, frulure 
to carry an identification card, absconding from bail, unlawful fishing with 
dynamite, and homosexual matters. During the same month, seve.n Gree.k 
Cypriots were detained by Turkish Cypriot police, mainly !or entermg the.lr 
'controlled area'. The Austrian UNCIVPOL were managmg the Kyrema 
Convoy which operated four times daily. During 1973, 256519 people in 
74495 vehicles were escorted to and from Kyrenia. 

The May members of the tenth contingent were farewelled at th.e 
Coliseum Youth Club Hall in Limassol on 4 May. Alex McDonnell and hIS 
men were highly praised by the Police Adviser. Afterwards the many guests 
and friends made short work of a smorgasbord prepared by the civilian staff. 
The following day, Frank Hall, the Australian Ambassador to Greece, visited 
the contingent and handed over films and visual aids for lectures about Aust
ralia conducted by UNCtvpOL. Tony Wright was in great demand on that 
score. 

The November group of the tenth contingent. created something of a 
record. Six of the nineteen members married girls they met on the Island. 
Leon Kemp and Max Hibbert married on Cyprus. Bil~ C~mmins, ?ol 
Zadow, Allan 'Biggles' Woolcock and Bob McDonald marrIed In the Umted 
Kingdom, as did Graham Gill of the May group ~d John Marre of the May 
group of the following contingent. UNFICYP deployment at the start of the 
Force's second decade is ~hown in Map 5. 
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CHAPTER SIX 

The Third Five Years 
(1974-1979) 

It was in Limassol that Kajis (a Greek Cypriot) heard that 
Argaki (his village) had been taken by the Turkish army, and his 
response, so he told me, was to go and shoot an elderly Turkish 
woman. 'And I'd have got one of their 'hojas' (Muslim clerics) 
too if a UN bugger hadn't stopped me'. Let no one say the UN 
peace forces can do no good in a war; for there are always 
numbers of men like Kajis, killing promiscuously.43 

Peter Loizos 

The July 1974 coup against Makarios by the Greek led National 
Guard ... unleashed a chain of events which included the 
Turkish invasion of Cyprus, the fall of the Ioannides and Samp
son juntas in Greece and Cyprus respectivelYi and nearly caused 
a Greco-Turkish war over Cyprus ... external powers complet
ely dominated the crucial days of July-August 1974.44 

Van Coufadis 

The Eleventh Contingent 
The Greek Cypriot internal conflict climaxed shortly after the first sixteen 
members of the eleventh contingent led by Superintendent Marc Kelly and 
Inspector Norm James arrived on the Island in May 1974. The group had 
little time to settle in before a six-day inspection by the Commissioner of the 
New South Wales Force, Fred Hansen, which included discussions with 
senior UNFICYP officials and a meeting with the President. 

It seems incongruous to record that strong sporting links continued in a 
number of venues. Norm James won a handsome trophy in a golf challenge 
again~t a joint Army-RAF team in which the Australians also took out the 
team event. A return cricket match against the West Indians of Akrotiri RAF 

resulted in another defeat, notwithstanding strong barracking from a group 
of admirers. Within a month, both venues would be refugee camps. 
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The West Indians apparently believed the Australians to be top cricketers 
and flew in two bowlers and a batsman to improve their chances. In fact only 
John Marre, Robin Bailey and Alan Hart had played the game. The West 
Indian edge was evident from the warm-up. The opposition were resplendent 
in whites while the Australians were a motley lot in towelling hats, 'T' shirts 
and thongs. UNCIVPOL opened in the thirty-over match. Robin Bailey avers 
that he did not see a ball of the first over. John Woolcott made a stand, but 
the West Indies had no difficulty in making an early start on the after-match 
celebrations. The RAF cricket ability was matched by their hospitality. 

June was marked by rallies and demonstrations in support of President 
Makarios and by accusations against the 650 Greek Officers in Cyprus pur
suant to the treaty, of undermining the loyalty of the 10000 strong National 
Guard and turning it into an army of occupation. In a strongly worded letter 
to President Gizikis of Greece, Makarios accused persons in the Greek 
Government of 'weaving plots' and (seeking to cut short my existence'.45 His 
demand for the Officers' repatriation angered the junta and led to clashes 
between the CYPOL Tactical Reserve and members of the National Guard. 
The President ruled that the former be increased in strength while service in 
the latter be decreased from two years to fourteen months in order to reduce 
the number and influence of Greek Officers. 

The arms theft at Yeriskipos and the arrest ofa Greek Officer and a 
number of prominent Paphos citizens was followed by a purge on the out
lawed EOKA'B organisation. Limassol, the strongest EOKA B area, was the 
scene of four killings during June and many attempted murders and 
bashings. A union secretary was killed and two CYPOL with him wounded as 
they left a restaurant at Zakaki. A CYPOL patrol killed one of a gang who 
ambushed their (;ar. Two Greek Cypriots were killed in another ambush. 
CYPOL made a number of arrests. 

Not all victims of violence were Cypriots. Michael Howe, a thirty-two year 
old British National, was killed and his wife and two companions wounded at 
Zakaki in a shooting involving members of the Tactical Reserve Unit. The 
victims

1 

Land Rover, which had been bought recently from a Turkish 
Cypriot, was fired on by the crew of the approaching CYPOL vehicle. Because 
the incident was not intercommunal UNCIVPOL had no authority to conduct 
an investigation; however) the results of the Australians' initial inquiries 
differed significantly from the official accoun t. 

On 7 July, UNFICYP personnel for a time were placed on 'blue alert'. The 
alarm was repeated on Monday 15 July, but this time it was the real thing. 
Ten minutes later, at 9.30 am the first shots at Limassol were fired at CYPO.L 

Headquarters. Simultaneously, National Guard tanks attacked the Presiden
tial Palace in Nicosia. 'Operation Aphrodite' had begun. Casualties were 
heavy and the Palace was razed. Confusion followed a radio announcement 
of the President's death because the Cyprus Broadcasting Commission 
station had been seized by the National Guard. Announcements of a military 
coup were interspersed with martial music. Three hours later news was 
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received from Ktima that the President was alive and well. At 8,00 pm 
Makarios arrived at St Patrick's UNFICYP camp at Ktima, having crossed the 
island via Kykko Monastery and Pano Panayia. From Ktima the President 
was flown by, helicopter to Akrotiri and then via Malta to London. The 
following day he flew to New York where he presented his case against 
Greece to the United Nations Security Council on July 19. 

In Nicosia, EOKA B leader Nicos Sanlpson declared himself President. 
Savage reprisals against members of the Tactical Reserve Unit and other 
government supporters followed, many being gaoled. Ironically, within a 
week the prisoners would be released to repel the common enemy after the 
Turkish invasion. In the meantime Turkish Cypriot fighters, police and 
others stood-to, strengthening fortifications and barricading their streets. 
Although assured otherwise, Sampson's vicious attacks on Turkish Cypriots 
ten years before left them in no illusions that an onslaught would follow. 

President Makarios enjoyed strong support in Paphos District, his birth
place. The local radio station called for volunteers to rally at Ktima for an 
attack on EOKA B supporters in Limassol. By midday, however, travel was 
severely restricted by a variety of road-blocks manned by supporters of each 
faction and by the Turkish Cypriots. That evening, while returning the 
Greek Cypriot cook to his home, Max Hibbert and Ernie Tyrell had a lucky 
escape from sporadic machine-gun fire. Ken Millar and Brian Pearson had a 
similar experience. The incidents led to additional United Nations flags 
being prominently displayed on the Australian vehicles. While UNCIVPOL 

theoretically enjoyed freedom of movement, it was dangerous to travel after 
dark. In the first days, a strict curfew was imposed and death threatened for 
curfew breakers and critics of the new regime. National Guard members 
were ordered to report to their units under pain of court martial. 

After dark on the first night, heavy fighting broke out between the Paphos 
men and the National Guard at Kolossi. CYPOL stations at Central Limassol 
and at Ayios Ioannis were under seige. The gutted shell of the latter was 
taken on the morning of the second day, as the National Guard had suprem
acy in Limassol. There was little sleep for the Australians on the first night as 
bullets passed over the Headquarters, one round even going through Leon 
Kemp's open bedroom window. In Paphos, the Archbishop's supporters held 
the upper hand. Near noon on the second day, National Guard gun boats 
shelled the Bishop of Paphos' Palace. National Guard troops also rushed 
from Limassol armed with field guns and recoilless rifles. Amazingly no one 
was wounded when the re-inforcements clattered through Ktima, passing in 
front of the Australian station, discharging weapons into the air and singing 
patriotic songs. 

On the second day, UNCIVPOL were called to Evdhimou, a Turkish 
Cypriot village, to convey to safety four Greek Cypriots who had sought 
refuge from the Kalossi fighting. The nearby CYPOL station at Episkopi was 
taken by the National Guard after heavy mortar fire and hand-to-hand 
fighting. Greek Cypriot casualties in Limassol were at least thirty dead and 
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sixty-four wounded. UNFICYP investigated, as well as possible, reports of 
executions in a number of villages. Undoubtedly many old scores were 
settle...rl. An uneasy calm settled over Cyprus for three more days while the 
Greek Cypriots, the United States, United Kingdom, Greece and Turkey 
were involved in intensive negotiations. 

Early in the morning of the sixth day, UNFIC~tP personnel were placed on 
'orange alert'. Some hours later, at 7.00 am 20 july, Turkish paratroopers 
dropped near Nicosia, and the Intemational Airport came under fighter 
attack. The National Guard and Greek Cypriots were soon locked in a bitter 
fight "vith Turkish troops and with Turkish Cypriots. In a frenzy of activity, 
the United Nations called for a cease-fire and the withdrawal of unauthorised 
foreign troops. The UNFICYP Force Commander did likewise. 

Many refugees in the Kyrenia area where the invasion occurred took 
refuge in the Dome Hotel, Foreigners were e'v"acnated to the .British aircraft 
carrier Hermes and the frigate Andromeda lying offshore. Most male Greek 
Cypriots were captured and imprisoned, although the town did not come 
under Turkish control until the seventh day after sea and air strikes. UNFICYP 

was gradually denied access to areas under Turkish control. The Red Cross 
carried some supplies to the Dome Hotel. The attitude of senior Officers of 
the Turkish Police Element in Nicosia cooled and they requested t.he suspen
sion of the UNCIVPOL liaison meetings. 

In Limassol, the crew of a United Nations Ferret scout car was forced to 
open fire to extricate the vehicle from a cross-fire. The National Guard 
attacked Turkish Cypriots at Kato Polemidhia, about two kilometres from 
UNCIVPOL headquarters. A three-hour cease-fire allowed the evacuation of 
Sovereign Base families. At its peak, over 5300 Turkish Cypriots sought 
refuge in the Akrotiri and Episkopi Bases. UNCIVPOL, meanwhile, were 
placed in a precarious position by National Guard claims that Turkish 
Cypriots were wearing United Nations uniforms. 

In Nicosia, Turkish reinforcements, both paratroops and soldiers, landed 
by a flotilla of helicopters, l1ained the upper hand. In Limassol 'and Paphos 
Districts, however, the Turkish Cypriots were heavily Q,JJtnumbered and 
UNFlCYP mediated their surrender. Over 1000 Turkish Cypriot males were 
marched to a detention camp at the Stadium. l~orm James and Ken Millar 
stayed at the camp to ensure that the prisoners were correctly treated. 
Sporadic fighting continued for some time near the Keo factory, where 
casualties were heavy. 

At 2.45 pm on 20 July, the Australians at Limassol withdrew to the 
UNFICYP camp of the 2nd Battalion, The Coldstream Guards at Polemidhia. 
At Ktima, following a mortar attack on tJ.;'e Turkish Cypriot enclave, the 
Australians withdrew to the Coldstream Guards Camp St Patrick. In the 
process, a British UN Land Rover was blown up but there was no casualty. In 
both places pe~sonal possessions only could be taken,unfortunately for Gary 
Maloney at Limassol whose brand new trail bike disappeaed during the 
fighting. The Polis staff also arrived at Camp St Patrick on the sixth day, 
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after a torrid time which had culminated in their taking refuge at the British 
contingent observation post. Geoff Baker and John Weinert were confronted 
on separate occasions by armed National Guard troops and by Turkish 
Cypriot fighters. The National Guard also set up a machine gun post on the 
roof of the Akamas Hotel where UNCIVPOL were quartered. After a night at 
the observation post close to both antagonists, the word to withdraw was 
received in the early hours of the morning. Shortly after withdrawal, 
aeroplanes and anti-aircraft fire were seen over the District. When UNCIVPOL 

retu~ned four days later, the Australians found Chris Dunn's private car had 
been used in a road-block and was extensively damaged. For the next fort
night, the Australians worked in over forty-six degree heat, calming th: 
Cypriots but also very conscious of their worried relatives back ~ome. MaJ.I 
had been diverted via England and telephone calls were not pOSSIble. 

At Ktima, UNCIVPOL members under Ray Walters ~so had their moments 
of excitement. When the Turkish troops invaded Nicosia, tension increased 
dramatically in the town. The Turkish Cypriot leaders were particularly 
apprehensive of their vulnerable position surrounded by a sizeable and well 
armed Greek Cypriot force. To allay their fears and keep in touch with the 
UNFICYP Commander, Ian Hill was detailed to set up a radio post inside the 
administration building. Shortly afterwards the area was caught in the 
middle of heavy mortar and machine gun fire. Crouched in a passage, he 
reported while the other Australians were evacuated to Camp St Patrick. 
After about an hour a cease-fire was arranged and that position and the 
nearby Mavroli observation post were evacuted. A disembowelled ~onkey, its 
charred carcase covered in white lime, marked a grenade exploslOn on the 
'green line'. 

At first light the following day, under a cease-fire, Ray Walters, Ken 
Tucknott and Allan. Mitchell accompanied the UNFICYP District Commander 
into the enclave to bring out the Turkish Cypriot leader to the CYPOL 

Headquarters to surrender. It was a tense moment. A momentary burst of 
gunfire led to the withdrawal of UNFICYP troops, but ~alm settled and. all 
went well after that. Mter the surrender, UNCIVPOL momtored the collection 
of Turkish Cypriot weapons, a hazardous job as the fighters emotionally 
smashed their firearms down, often without unloading them. Their careless
ness had tragic consequences for a young British soldier sitting near a truck 
into which the arms were being loaded. He died when the trigger of a loaded 
Sterling caught on another weapon and discharged a shot. 

Ken Tucknott was responsible for escorting the Turkish Cypriot leader 
and reporting by radio to Camp St Patrick. A nasty moment occurred in the 
afternoon when the National Guard moved the prisoners to an open area 
near the administration building. S~me believed that they were to be exe
cuted and hysteria set in. The National Guard were of little as~istance espec
ially when they too panicked at the sight of a number of TurkIsh aeroplanes 
over the port. . . . 

On the following day an attempt to re-establish the Jomt patrol was dlscon-
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tinued after the Greek Cypriots claimed that the Turkish Cypriots had not 
surrendered all their weapons. UNCIVPOL mounted reassurance patrols of the 
enclave and surrounding villages. The Australians also checked the passports 
of foreign nationals leaving Ktima in convoy to Limassol or the Sovereign 
Base Areas. Ian Hill, John Humphrey, Ken Tucknott and Tim Allen had 
some anxious moments at Phasoula convincing a fighter with a hand 
grenade that the UNClVPOL Land Rovers did not hold a, swarm of National 
Guardsmen. The next day, Allan Mitchell and John Woolcott negotiated the 
surrender of Turkish Cypriots at Phalia. 

Although not attacked, the Blue Beret Camp separated the disputants, 
and a number of casualties resulted from overshooting and misdirected 
bombs. Elsewhere in Nicosia, the Presidential Palace was severely damaged 
and the International Airport was also out of action. Only the tail remained 
of a Trident jet which had been placed across the runway to prevent a 
Turkish landing. In all, three Tridents were damaged. Repairs to two would 
take nearly three years to complete. 'I'he remaining aircraft would never fly 
again. 

Serious fighting continued in Nicosia and Kyrenia on the sixth day. At 
Polis the UNFICYP observation post was reduced to rubble. With Turkish 
troops in control of one-third of the Island and no possibility of direct 
military intervention from Greece, little wonder that on the following day 
Nicos Sampson resigned as self-appointed president, and Glafcos Clerides, 
the Speaker of the House, became Acting President, a change that was 
welcomed throughout the Island. With the prospects of a permanent cease
fire, each side tried to gain maximum territorial advantage, and heavy 
fighting occurred in the United Nations Protected Area near the airport. By 
the eleventh day, however, UN'!"" ',were re-negotiating observation posts at 
Evdhimou and Episkopi. At th ~" ~r, Brian ,Pearson and Ernie Tyrell were 
involved in an ugly confrontation with the National Guard while investigat
ing complaints that Turkish Cypriot women and chUdren had been intimi
dated. 

UNCIVPOL only were permitted access to the Limassol Detention Camp; 
where 1757 Turkish Cypriots were held at the Stadium and, later, at the 
Limassol HIgh School. Lists of prisoners were prepared and attempts made 
to notify relatives. The Australians also inquired about d~dJ injured and 
missing persons. Looting and malicious damage were problems. Only after 
CYPOL took over from the National Guard and from irregulars was a 
semblance of order obtained, although in a small number of areas CYPOL 

checking appeared needlessly provocative. In the narthernparts of Cyprus 
under Turkish control, l,JNFICYP freedom of movement was curtailed and 
even food supplies and other emergency relief virtually prohibited. 

The cease-fire agreement signed in the early hours of SO July 1974 stopped 
all troop movements on CYPliUS and prOvided for a buffer zone between the 
two communities, supervised by the United Nations. On the same day, the 
first Turkish Cypriots, maindy older men, children and the sick, were released 
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from the detention camps. Many atrocities were reported from both sides. 
The tourist industry, so essential to the Island economy, was in ruins. The 
RAF had flown many tourists to safety in England. The bitter fighting had 
divided the Cypriot comJ;Ilunity virtually beyond reconciliation. 

Detainees were outnumbered by refugees who fled to the safety of the 
Sovereign Base Areas. Over 5000 refugees lived in a tent city near Episkopi 
which George Puckey (ex-fourth contingent) helped to organise. George 
Puckey had been on holidays on the Island, and was unable to leave when 
the crisis occurred. Permission was obtained from the Victoria Police Chief 
Commissioner for Senior Sergeant Puckey to be attached to the Australian 
contingent for the duration of the troubles. About three weeks later, the 
Puckey family were required to live in the refugee camp in order to be 
officially classified as refugees and eligible for RAF transportation to London. 
All civilian flights had been stopped. At least 100 refugees owed their 
freedom to quick work by Wayne Wright and Norm James and to the fact 
that they held dual nationality - Cypriot and British. 

With much of the Island under Turkish control and backed by 30 000 
regular troops and 300 tanks, Rauf Denktash could argue from a position of 
strength. He warned Greek Cypriots about the dangers of continuing a 
guerilla war and threatened a complete takeover by Turkish forces, some
thing clearly within their capabilities. Denktash also called for UNFICYP 

personnel to leave areas under Turkish control, claiming that the community 
could handle any law enforcement problems that might arise. In the mean
time, the UNFICYP strength had been increased by 2078 to 4444 personnel. 

In the middle of August, however, talks in Geneva broke down and 
Turkish troops moved to extend the thirty-two per cent of the Island under 
their control. The codeword 'PICNIC' rather incongruously alerted UNFICYP 

contingents to stand to in barracks ill case evacuation was necessary. Turkish 
troops surrounded the UNCIVPOL station at Kyrenia and ordered the Aust
rians at gunpoint to leave the station. They were escorted to Nicosia. The 
Swedish UNCIVPOL stations at Angastina and Leonarissa closed down in front 
of the advancing Turkish troops. The United Nations flag was left flying at 
each station and its replacement at Leonarissa by a Turkish flag was the 
subject of a strong and successful protest. At Dhali, the Austrian sub-station 
opened two days previously was closed for a week. In heavy fighting the 
Turkish troops extended the area under their control by a further ten per 
cent, bringing it to forty-two per cent of the Island including the panhandle 
and the rich farming land near Morphou. The Security Council called for a 
cease~fire, deploring the UNFICYP casualties, which stood at seven killed and 
sixty-one wounded, and urging that members of the Force not be further 
endangered. During the fighting, Tim Allen, Peter Lock and Tony Wright 
manned radios, documented information and logged calls in the Joint Opera
tions Centre at UNFICYP Headquarters. 

In Paphos and Limassol Districts, the Australians were often confronted 
by hostile Cypriots demanding that the United Nations actively support 
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Force Commander General Prem Chand with AUSTCIVPOL Commander Marc Kelly (right) and 
staff officer. AUSTCIVPOL HO (Berengaria Flats) Umassol Rayl(»stN 1974 

their particular side. UNCIVPOL worked long hours on reassurance patrols 
and investigating complaints of violence or property damage. Between 
140000 and 200000 people had been displaced by the month of fighting. At 
Paphos, after a Turkish air attack, Ian Hill and Ken Tucknott had the 
unenviable job of investigating the deaths of six Turkish Cypriots, including a 
three-year-old girl, and a Sergeant in the Police Element, shot by National 
Guardsmen in a sweep through the enclave at Ktima on 14 August. The 
shootings had occurred while members of the British UNFICYP contingent 
were in the vicinity, a clear indication of the erratic behaviour involved. A 
comprehensive report was passed to CYPOL 

By written agreement with the National Guard, UNFICYP troops took 
temporary control of Evdhimou, Alekhtora, Plataniski~ Ayios Thomas, 
Mandria and Kouklia. They were too late at Ayios Ioannis. An attack by the 
National Guard and irregulars resulted in the deaths of four Turkish 
Cypriots. Ken Tucknott and John Humphrey arrived at the village shortly 
afterwards, disturbing looters in the process. There was little they could do 
but view the bodies and the various scenes of death, circulate the registration 
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numbers of nine cars, three lorries and three buses allegedly stolen from the 
village, and prepare a report for UNFICYP Command and for transmission to 
CYPOL Two months earlier the Australians had been at the village for the 
very happy wedding of a Turkish Cypriot who had worked in Australia for 
several years. It was not until many months later that they learnt that the 
newlyweds had fled north and were quite safe. 

The search for missing persons was an UNCIVPOL responsibility which 
underscored the worst features of intercommunal violence. The Australians 
discovered a number of mass graves. CYPOL were notified after three bodies 
were found in a blown-up cave. Towards the end of August, a large number 
of shell cases were found near what appeared to be a freshly dug grave. The 
UNCIVPOL members called for UNFICYP troops, but the National Guard 
refused to allow the Coldstream Guards Colonel, Hec Willoughby, to go to 
the scene because of impending 'night exercises'. The position was a standoff 
until the Australians were withdrawn at midnight, after spending an uncom
fortable eight hours in the middle of the 'exercise'. UNFICYP Command ruled 
that the notification to the Government precluded further investigation. The 
bodies were probably those of ninety Turkish Cypriots who disappeared 
from Tokhni in Larnaca District and according to an eye witness were 
executed near Ayia Phyla north of Limassol on 20 July. 

A mass grave near Maratha in Famagusta District held the bodies of 
eighty-six Turkish Cypriots. Another sixty-three villagers were killed nearby 
at Sandalaris and Alodha. Atrocities were not confined to one side of the 
conflict. The Swedish UNCIVPOL operated under severe difficulty conducting 
investigations in the Turkish controlled areas of Famagusta District. A grave 
near Ayios Memnon contained the bodies of twenty-five Greek Cypriots. 
Eight Greek Cypriots, including two invalids, were shot dead in a house at 
Kyretha. 

Greek Cypriot faction fighting emerged when overt conflict between the 
communities began to subside. Attempts to disarm irregulars met with little 
success. Greek Officers associated with the coup were replaced. On 30 
August the leader of the left wing Union Party, Dr Vassos Lyssarides, a 
personal friend of Archbishop Makarios and opponent of EOKA B, narrowly 
escaped assassination by gunmen in Nicosia. His driver was killed. On 19 
August, the United States Ambassador, Rodger Davies, was killed in an 
attack on the embassy in Nicosia. In another incident, a true!. delivering 
newspapers from Nicosia to Limassol was stopped by armed men and all pro
Makarios publications removed. 

At the end of September, the Secretary-general, Dr Kurt Waldheim, 
visited the Island for wid(' ranging talks which resulted in a number of 
meetings between the two leaders, Rauf Denktash and Glafcos Clerides. In 
the introduction to his report on the work of the United Nations during 
1974, the Secretary-General wrote: 

The tragic developments in Cyprus during this summer have radically changed 
the circumstances in which the Cyprus problem has been considered by the 
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United Nations for more than 10 years. Before these events, efforts were being 
made to regain the momentum of the intercommunal talks, although already at 
that time the progress of the talks had been hampered by political developments 
not directly involving the conflict between the two communities in Cyprus ... 

The Cyprus crisis was a classic example of a problem which United Nations 
peace-keeping always face in times of crisis, namely the problem of credibility. 
Although these operations are set up on a voluntary basis with very limited 
mandates and very limited means, when a crisis develops the world at large 
expects them to playa major role in solving it and to perform functions which 
were never envisaged or authorized when they were set up. In such situations, I 
believe strongly that the United Nations should make the maximum effort to 
deal with the situation as it develops and I believe that, in spite of its extremely 
small size-some 2300 men at the beginning of the fighting - the Force 
displayed great devotion and ingenuity in its efforts to alleviate the appalling 
situation which prevailed in Cyprus during the latter half of July and in August. 

The Cyprus crisis also poses the question of the relationship of United. 
Nations peace-keeping to the process of peace-making. A peace-keeping 
operation, no matter how successful and efficient, cannnt provide the solution of 
a political problem. It is only a means of keeping that problem under control, 
maintaining reasonably normal conditions of life for the people of the area, and 
creating a situation in which a lasting settlement can more fruitfully be sought. 
It would seem, however, that all too often, as was the case in Cyprus, the sense 
of urgency necessary for reaching an agreed settlement of the underlying 
problem tends to diminish as soon as a peace-keeping operation has been estab
lished and is functioning effectively. 

There was no lack of instrumentalities in Cyprus for negotiating a settlement; 
nor was there a lack of human effort and ingenuity in tackling the problems 
involved. VVhat was lacking was the political will to arrive, through mutual 
compromise, at an agreed solution that would be acceptable to both parties and 
show due regard to their vital interests and aspirations.4U 

The Island gradually returned to a degree of normality during the last 
three months of 1974. Commissioner Jack Davis of the Commonwealth 
Police made a morale boosting visit to the Island and inspected Australian 
stations. Many Turkish Cypriots wanted to live in the north of the Island 
even leaving their property and possessions to do so. A demonstrating group 
of 8000 refugees at Episkopi demanded to be sent to Turkey. The Govern
ment issued passes to limit movement to the north, but the Australians noted 
a decreasing number of Turkish Cypriots in the Limassol enclave. 

A prisoner exchange involving 3308 Turkish Cypriots and 2487 Greek 
Cypriots was completed at the end of October. Over 3000 Greek Cypriots 
W€re offici ::o lly H~ted as missing. UNCIVPOL established a two member Bureau 
which worked closely with the Red Cross. In the first two months, the 
Bureau received reports of 2300 missing persons, of whom 700 were located. 
Austrian UNCIVPOL est!!bli~h~!:! ~ sub-station at Tokhni where about ninety 
Turkish Cypriots had disappeared after their d~re.ntion by the N ationa! 
Guard. In October, the 313 remaining villagers were escorted in coUYo-y to 
the Turkish Cypriot controlled area and the st.ation moved to Mari. The 
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establishment of an UNCIVPOL sub-station at Athienou was followed by the 
return of 600 Greek Cypriots. The Australians were also kept busy by 
student exchanges and by escorts for food and other materials. 

In the north of the island, the Turkish Cypliot administration consolid
ated quickly. Greek names and signs were removed and Turkish money 
circulated although the more stable currency from the south was in higher 
unofficial demand. UNFICYP movement was heavily restricted although the 
Australians moved freely in the Greek Cypriot area. Early in October, the 
(May) members were presented with UN medals by the Force Commander, but 
in much subdued ceremonies at Limassol and at Paphos. 

The closure of Nicosia Airport meant a circuitous route to Cyprus for the 
second half of the eleventh contingent led by Merv Beck. Although it was 
not known at the time, conditions on the Island and consequent reduction in 
UNFlCYP strength would make this the last November rotation. The group 
left Sydney on 6 November and were welcomed some days later at Akrotiri 
after flying with Qantas to London then busing to the Brize Norton RAF 

Base near Oxford and thence via Malta to Cyprus. RAF flights were 'dry' and 
the seats faced the rear, so the Australians appreciated the traditional 
welcome at Limassol Headquarters. The newcomers 'pumped' the old hands 
for news of the war while they themselves were pressed for information about 
events in Australia. The new arrivals were soon split up. Ray Leister was 
assigned Control Room duties while others went to Ktima and Polis. 

After only five days on the Island the unthinkable happened near a road
block approaching Lefka. Ian Ward, a replacement from New South Wales, 
was killed and John Woolcott injured when their L1lld Rover detonated a 
land-mine in an unmarked field. The Australians were conveying a Turkish 
Cypriot family from Ayios Nicolaos to the Turkish Cypriot controlled area at 
Lefka and one of the four passengers was killed and the other three seriously 
injured. The fatality cast a pall over the contingent. A number of moving 
ceremonies were held hefore his body was flown home to Australia. Twelve 
months later a cairn was erected to commemorate the tragedy and each 
twelve months a short service is held near the memorial. Geoff Baker was 
a member of the Board of Inquiry convened under British military regulations 
to investigate the incident. 

Land-mines were the major component of fortifications along the confron
tation zone. UNFICYP had lodged a number of protests about mine-laying 
procedures and the fact that many fields were neither marked nor ade~ua:dy 
recorded. UNFICYP began a special programme to remedy the defi~lencles, 
but two UNFICYP soldiers were killed in similar circumstances durmg the 
following twelve months. In December 1974, Turkish forces ~ontJ.'olled o~,er 
forty per cent of the Island including the cereal growing plam of Mesaona, 
the dense citrus groves around Morphou, the tobacco fields of the Karp~s 
and two most important tourist towns, Kyrenia and Morphou. In the ~run, 
UNFICYP was deployed in the government controlled areas where the mlX of 
communities posed the greatest potential for problems (Map 6). 
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The immensity of the Greek Cypriot refugee problem after the period of 
fighting can be gauged from Secretary-General Kurt Waldheim's report of 
December 1974. After indicating that over twenty-two million dollars had 
been received in aid, he commented: 

The situation of the displaced Greek Cypriots in the South has gradually 
improved. According to the latest Greek Cypriot statistics, the total number has 
declined from 203600 on 1 September to 179000 on 21 November, as some 
24 000 returned to their houses in Nicosia or near the southern side of the line 
indicating the limit of Turkish control. Between the same dates, the number of 
displaced persons who are self-supporting increased from 26 300 to 41 600 and 
the number of displaced persons needing assistance in food and/or accommo
dation decreased from 177 000 to 137 800. These statistics also indicate that the 
number of such persons sheitered satisfactorily has increased since 1 September 
from 56 000 to 101 000; those in public buildings sllch as schools deciined from 
20000 to 2500, those in overcrowded housing from 81 000 to 53000 and those 
in shacks remained at 8 500. Accommodation has been found for all the 33 500 
who in September were living in the open. Thirteen thousand eight hundred 
persons are in tented camps. In addition, there are some 30000 Turkish 
Cypriots in villages and enclaves in the southern area, including some 9 000 at 
the British Sovereign Base Area of Episkopi, some 11 000 displaced and some 
7000 needy Turkish Cypriots in the northern area, and some 15000 Greek 
Cypriots in the northern area:I, 

On 7 December, Archbishop Makarios returned to Cyprus as President, to 
the adulation of a large number of Greek Cypriots. His return had been 
presaged by the white painted word 'Erchetai' ('He is coming') on buildings 
and hills. The Archbishop loomed large in the minds of the refugees and 
Greek Cypriots generally. The exchange of refugees continued but the issue 
of passes for other Turkish Cypriots to move north was severely restricted. 
Turkish Cypriot refugees in Sovereign Base Areas who came from villages in 
the south refused to return even under LTNFICYP protection. Because the 
refugees were denied passes to the north, the Turkish Cypriot administration 
stridently accused the British of holding over 8000 refugees in 'concentration 
camp' conditions. A presidential visit to Turkish Cypriots at Paramali refugee 
camp was frustrated by a stone throwing and jeering crowd. 

During December, the Australians at Limassol moved from St Georges 
clinic to a four storey block of eight flats opposite Berengaria Bridge on the 
road leading to Polemidhia Camp. The greatly improved premises provided 
ample accommodation, telephone facilities, and off-street parking. Wayne 
Wright, the Imprest Officer, was able to purloin a number of trucks and some 
furniture from the RAF to facilitate the changeover. A few months later the 
debt was more than paid after a British contingent ambulance had struck 
and killed a Greek Cypriot motor cyclist about 200 metres from the Austral
ian Headquarters. An angry mob gathered and the driver was whisked to 
safety with UNCIVPOl_ After all formalities were completed, the serviceman 
was repatriated to prevent retaliation. 

In the same month, an Australian was detailed for duty at each of the 
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British contingent Operations Centres at Limassol and Paphos. That month. 
UNCIV'POL helped with the evacuation of 913 Turkish Cypriots and seventy
nine Greek Cypriots. The former included 546 Mandna villagers. C¥POL 

intercepted a further 495 Turkish Cypriots attempting to reach the north. All 
were released to UNCIVPOL and returned to their villages. These were time 
consuming duties when one considers the return journey from Papho!l to 
Nicosia was over 300 kilometres. A curfew between 11.00 pm and 4.30 am 
enforced by numerous road-blocks applied to most of the south of the Island. 

An announcement in January that the 8000 Turkish Cypriot refugees in 
Sovereign Base Areas would be flown to Turkey led to violent anti-British 
protests by Greek Cypriots who had wanted to use the refugees as (hostages' 
for the 20 000 members of their community in the north. British servicemen 
and civilians were confined to the Bases. A number of British premises were 
damaged by bombs and by arson. Jim Furnell, in charge of LimassoI, and his 
Liaison Officers helped to ensure fair selection and proper processins- as well 
as escorting some Turkish Cypriot.s to Akrotiri. In contrast to the Greek 
Cypriots who had fled south during the invasion, the Turkish Cypriots 
moving north usually had some opportunity to wind up their affairs and 
assemble their more precious property. Some were reluctant to leave, symbol
ically taking earth in tin cans as an indication of their intention to ultimately 
return home.48 

The death of a Greek Cypriot youth fro~~ injuries ~ustained when struck 
by a British contingent UNFICYll Ferret scout car fu'dher exacerbated the 
situation. Mmy vehicles were destroyed when a British convoy ce;"rying food 
for refugees was set on fire near Akrotiri. UN movement was restricted and 
UNCIVPOL vehicles ran the gauntlet of stone throwing students. Finnish and 
Canadian UNFICYP personnel were sent to Linlassol to emphasise the multi
national character of the Force, but many students and others seemed unable 
to differentiate. On 19 January, a group of students assailed the UNCIVPOL 

Headquarters in Limassol, but were held back by CYPOL and the National 
Guard. The crowd dispersed when told that the Australians were not British! 
The Berengaria Camp opposite the Limassol UNCIVPOL Headquarters was 
evacuated and the personnel moved to Polemidhia Camp (three kilometres 
away) and to RAF Akrotiri. Students caused the most trouble, urged on and 
led by their teach~rs. Australian vehicles were turned back at new road .. 
blocks hastily established by CYPOl. and the National Guard. For a period 
they were confined to quarters. The Australians also worke\d three-hour shifts 
through the night patrolling the Turkish quart,er and the closest mixed 
villages. The situation took on the air of a full-scale mmltary crisis. Radio 
traffic increased and codewords were bandied about, totally confusing even 
the control room staff. 

The Turkish Cypriot announcement of the formati~\n of a separate 
'Turkish Federated State of Cyprus' within the Republic ~ttracted a hostile 
reaction in the south. Although Rauf Denktash denied th~~t his community 
wanted partition, the announcement was roundly conde~nned by a large 
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number of countries as contrary to previous United Nations Resolutions 
calling for a return of refugees and the withdrawal of foreign troops. In 
response, the Turkish Cypriot administration conferred citizenship on the 
families of Turkish soldiers, proViding them with houses and furniture that 
had been abandoned during the fighting. The organised looting of Varosha, 
the Greek Cypriot suburb of Famagusta, occurred over several months. For 
the Australians, rotations with the Austrian and Swedish contingents which 
resumed in February provided some relief. 

The winter brought some of the heaviest rainfalls for many years, which 
qUickly turned the countryside into a muddy morass. The Australians were 
continually wet, as the Land Rover canopies leaked like sieves; however, 
patrols had to be increased commensurate with greater National Guard 
activity. At Paphos, patrolling was on a four hours on - two hours off ba."iis. 
Each crew took a thermos of soup and a packet of sandwiches on these 
patrols during the month that the emergency lasted. Even Merv Beck, the 
Deputy Commander, filled a spot on the roster. The civilian staff at Limassol, 
Zenon the cook and Despina (Aunty Helen) and Georgina, worked very 
loyally during various crises. They added a touch of home life to the place 
and performed prodigiously when social functions were conducted. 

As an initiative towards normalcy, the Government permitted certain 
Turkish Cypriots, in the main the very young~ the elderly and the infirm, to 
move to the north. The Australians devoted many hours to escorting 
approved refugees to Nicosia. En route the convoys negotiated a series of 
CYPOL road-blocks where the vehicles were checked and the passes treated 
with scepticism. On one occasion the coffin of a Turkish Cypriot was opened 
at each check-point to ensure that arms were not being smuggled. 

A 'Small number of Greek Cypriots profited by smuggling Turkish 
Cypriots to the north. In March, CYP()L shots killed an infa.nt with its mother 
being smuggled north by a Greek Cypriot who failed to stop when called 
upon. In an earlier even more tragic incident, a Greek Cypriot who had been 
paid $100 to smuggle out five Turkish Cypriot girls aged between three and 
twenty-three years murdCJ:'ed them all near Khalassa. The offender was later 
sentenced to death for the crime. 

Some observers considered the contlict had set the Cypriot economy back 
for a decade or more. Ironically, the winter rains were particularly good but 
the war prevented their exploitation. Prices rose steadily. In February the 
Australians' morale was lifted when a new International Airport was opened 
at Larnaca and within two month~1 was bein,g used by 1200 passengers 
weekly. Over 15 000 tourists visited Cyprus during the first six months of 
1975. Overseas Cypriots were encouraged to holiday on the Island. Turkish 
Cypriots operated flights from a small1er airfield in their territory. During the 
same period more than 3000 shootil]lg incidents were recorded by UNFICYP. 

In twenty-four. cases shots were fired at UNFICYP personnel. In another case, 
the Director-General of the Mitlistry of Agriculture was shot and killed in. 
Nicosia. , 
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The annual fifty-kilometre, ten-kilogram Danish contingent (DANCON) 

march became such a feature of UNFICYP service that it later was held every 
six months. Completion of this blistering event permitted the finisher to 
wear the red and white march medal .ribbon while serving in Cyprus. 
Peter Lock has provided this record of the event held on 8~9 March 1975: 

By March the verbal invitations had passed around for the tcugh, gruelling 
DANCON Marchen, an epic test of human endurance hosted by the Danish 
military. On the eve of the event, the UNCIVPOL premises at Polis swelled by 
another 4 entrants, Jim Illfield, John WoolcoU, Gary Maloney and Keith 
Jackson, I knew that determination and fitness were only part of the prerequi
sites for success. Mter quaffing about 30 pots (or middies) eac::h, and devouring 
a table engulfed in carbohydrates, all starters eventually slt'lmped into the 
sleeping quarters pondering whether to 'go missing' or react to the 6 am alarm. 

Anyhow, after a dizzy four hours nap, I crawled out of the sheets and dreary 
eyed stumbled into the kitchen to gulp down an alka-seltzer or two. Alas, to my 
amazement, the other boys were wolfing into plates of bacon and eggs amid 
egotistical mutterings about their prospects. Whaes the difference. I thought. I 
was content to finish and complement my UN medal with a flash of red and 
white stripes. 

We arrived at Dancon Military Headquarters, Xeros at about 8 am. Our gear 
was hurriedly off-loaded into semi-circular tin sleeping quarters {about 1 star 
accommodation}. Donning our gear, we scrambled to the starting marshall to 
submit our names and receive stringent instructions. A fifty kilometre forced 
march over two days, encumbered with a ten kilogram pack of dirt or rocks. 
There would be track marshalls, medics and optional drink stops on the way 
Oust cordial). Random checks of the packs would be made just in case a few 
kilos accidentally trickled out. 

A sea of multi-nationals encompassed us. With a predominance of Danes, 
there was a more than adequate representatJon of Swedes, Austrians~ Finns and 
Pommies. Those ... Danes, I thought, a home ground advantage added to a 
heavy physical program preceding the countdown. Most of the Australian 
build-up consisted ·of developing the connecting muscles of the humerus, ulna 
and radius bones of the arm. 

Not long to go now before the 9 am starter's gun. It was quite a sight obser~ 
ving all the fanatical aspirants elbowing and jockeying for a front position. A 
couple of minutes to go and Maloney and Woolcott, the Aussie favourites 
looked the goods, both armed with a mad stare in the eyes and steam snorting 
from their .uoses. Keith Jackson looked a thoroughbred too. I thQught it might 
be more advantageous to stick with Jim Illfield. Bang, off they go. Most shot off 
like a cheetah with an electrified rump. The majority toting packs over their 
backs full of saudi more comfortable than rocks piercing the skin. Some even 
wore weighted belts of lead. 

The route of the march trailed along the coast towards Polis interspaced with 
Turkish Cypriot enclave~. The road bclng ty-p1t:aiiy Winding with gradual 
undulations of sparse bitumen. The first few kilometres were tolerable and not 
too many marchers shot passed in those early stag~s as our mammoth carbo~ 
hydrate preparati9n kept us moving on schedule.;iIbegan to feel the hard 
surface through the leather soles of my boots. I sho!llld have Worn a pair -of soft 
runners in lieu of these black boots crafted by a 'l'!.irkish shoemaker in Nicosia. 
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As I chalked up the kilometres my feet constantly reminded me of rest and 
rehabilitation. At the five kilometre check-point r crashed to the ground and 
frantically tore off those blister bringers and doused them in a pail of cold water, 
before applying the contents of a medicine chest to my feet and shoulders. I 
plodded on, and after four hours I was trekking alone with an occasional flash of 
foreign nationals accelerating passed me. Up and down, around and about with 
no apparent end in sight. I was cursing that I did not prepare myself a lit~.e 
better when news of the close proximity of the finishing line a kilometre away 
brought a new surge. 

My feet were a mess. Blisters and peeling skin as steam poured out of the 
leather as I dunked my feet in a nearby creek. Maloney and Woolcott had 
finished about an hour before and looked remarkably fresh. Jackson fell in some 
time after and Jim Illfield trailed in my slip stream. 

Upon arrival back at Dancon my body ached to lie laterally but I was 
verbally abducted by threats of having to down schnapps and half pints in the 
Officers' Mess. Being weak willed and with ten months of solid training behind 
me I deemed that a little ",leo hoI and a few raw fish might ease the 
heartache/foo,tache/backache of the grand finale tomorrow. 

Sunday 7 am. Armed with a throbbing cranium, liquified alimentary canal 
and inflated pink feet I was rudely upturned from a tranquil position on the 
floorboards. The frantic screams of the marshalls were heard from the mess 
room as we scurried into the monstrous troop trucks to head off to the starting 
point. The Danes and Finns were easily recognizable by their level of fitness and 
fanatical attitude to succeed. To them, the weekend would be one of rest and 
relaxation from the normal stringent duties. 

At the assembly point I settled for a position with the bulk of the plodders. 
My mental attitude was positive although my lower limbs screamed for a better 
deal. A loud shot broke the morning buzz followed by smart acceleration in 
front. I soon cursed not investing in a pair of quality track shoes. As I labor
iously escalated up the undulating slopes, I had hoped that the return journey 
would miraculously be tapered to prevent an increase in the mortality rate. No 
such luck. those bends and hills seemed to grow in height. The sky beamed 
brightly as the hot sun rose. Anxious kilometres began to fall away somehow as 
I walked on ,the rims of my feet. 

''Vith my mind swimming in circles and having, constant hallucinations I 
doggedly proceeded. The outskirts of Xeros vaguely app~ared through the dust. 
It seemed about two kilometres away or half an hour as my feet were gone. Still, 
with purple welts cut into my shoulders, the aches were reasonably balanced 
throughout the flesh. I recall the racehorse, Gary Maloney approaching me with 
so"me necessary words of sympathy and encouragement. He had finished some 
time earlier and decided to trot back to pick up the wounded and despondent 
Aussie stragglers. Almo.st down the last straight I even nudged pas$ed another 
poor cripple. . 

There were no electric clocks on this epic saga. I wearily paraded before the 
Dancon Major (Official Timekeeper) sputtered out my name, rank and serial 
number feeling an increased sense of well-being at my achievement. I vowed 
that I would never attempt such a demanding encounter without much 
improved preparation. Mter a brief recovery period, major surgery was just 
avoided, the loud hailer summoned the finishers to be presented with t.heir 
reward. I was handed a scroll entwined with the Dancon medal and a diploma 
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of DAN CON Marcher officially recognised by the UN. At least 1 would have 
another flash of colour on the tunic to complement the kebab (UN) medal. 

Interchange duties resumed during March with Australiar:s serving with 
the Austrians at the Carlton Hotel in Nicosia and with the Swedes at 
Famagusta. A limited number of exchanges occurred ,villi the Danes at Mari 
and Ayios Theodorous. The schnapps and plumb brandy provided the usual 
sore heads. Eric Weilinger's sauna seemed to operate only at extreme temper
atures. The April EOKA Day celebrations got out of hand along the Nicosia 
'green line' resulting in the death of a Canadian UNFlCYP Captain and 
bringing to ten the personnel killed since July (Canadian three~ Austrian 
three, Danish two, British one, Australian one). During the same period 
sixty-five members were wounded (Canadian twenty, British nineteen, 
Finnish seventeen, Danish six, Austrian two and Australian one). During 
the same month, 200 Greek Cypriot women marched to Dherinia near the 
Turkish-Cypriot-held Famagusta calling for the 200 000 refugees to be 
permitted to return to their homes in the north. There were no incidents. 
Turkish Cypriot women in Limassol staged a counter-demonstration deman
ding that they be permitted to go to the north. 

On Anzac Day, the Australians held the traditional donkey derby at 
Polemidhia, which was well attended. For the Danish Civilian Police, it was 
the last such occasion. Early in June the contingent under Chief Superinten
dent Jorgen Sandholt was withdrawn and their responsibilities in Lefka 
District assumed by the Austricms under Colonel Hans Fuchs. 

Marc Kelly opened the derby on a very warm Friday morning. The Chief 
Steward Joe 'Tank' Miller inspected the mounts and gave the all-clear. Tim 
'Honest AI' Allen took a fortune as big plunges were made on each of the 
eight starters. After the footballs and the cricket match were cleared, the race 
got under way with three laps of the course to be negotiated in various 
undignified postures. Jim Furnell and Geoff Baker took an early lead. John 
Marre's mount gave up under the heavy load. Dennis 'Gracie' Fields headed 
for the bush. Disgusted spectators piggy~backed as substitutes, hut ended up 
in the dust. Geoff Baker took off the prize of two dozen bottles of Keo. 

The Australians relied heavily on their colleagues in the British contin
gent, initially 41 Commando Group under Colonel Marchant and, after 
April, on the men of Ist Battalion, Royal Tank Regiment, led by Lieutenant 
Colonel Tony Walker. The Coldstream Guards were followed by a Unit of 
the Royal Irish Hussars whose Regimental Sergeant Major, Bill Stewart, was 
reputed to be the best 'warrior' dancer in the British Isles. Ted Jgynston and 
Keith Jackson were among the Australians to suffer after imbibing his 'green 
lizards' and 'black Russians'. Cyprus was no holiday for the ordinary soldier, 
often enduring considerable privations without complaint. Outpost duty was 
basic, but the Australians were always warmly welcomed on their frequent 
visits. Sadly, some soldiers who Worked with UNCIVPOL later lost their lives 
in the Falklands. 

--------~-------------------------~ 
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Medal Parade celebration. limassol; Gary Maloney. Ted Joynson. Geoff Baker, Peter Lock (partly 
obscured), Ian Hill. Ken Millar. Norm James, Tim Allen. Robin Bailey. Marc Kelly (seated). John 
Woolcott. John Humphrey, John Marre. Joe Miller. John Weinert Robm Batley. 1974 
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The Twelfth Contingent 
The first section of the twelfth contingent arrived on 3 May 1975 led by 

Max Everett. Cyprus duty was still very popular, notwithstanding the events 
of July-August of the previous year. In Victoria, forty-eight applicants had 
volunteered for the eight 'other rank' vacancies. The newcomers received 
special training in the identification of and action after encountering land
mines, in the main from Captain Paul Howe of the UNFICYP Mine Recording 
Team, One of their number, Warren Veitch, remained in Nicosia to make up 
the shortage caused by the repatriation of the Danish police. Extra commit
ments were more keenly felt now that the total Australian strength was 
thirty-five compared with forty-five Austrian and forty Swedish police. 

The Intercommunal Talks reopened in Vienna early in June at the urging 
of the Secretary-General. Refugees, and the reopening of Nicosia Airport 
were high on the agenda. Even while the discussions were under way, the 
Turkish Cypriot community voted overwhelmingly in favour of a draft 
Constitution for a separate Turkish Federated State. Turkish forces also 
conducted large-scale exercises near Guenyeli, Aghirda and Dhikomo. 
Rumours of Turkish Cypriot resistance to mainland military forces especially 
in Nicosia and Morphou also gained prominence, although a degree of 
Greek Cypriot wishful thinking was probably involved. In the same month 
the Honourable Billy Sneddon visited UNCIVPOL establishments and fell 
victim to Terry Wright the contingent darts champion and the drink-mixing 
abilities of Jim Furnell. The ebullient AI Grassby arrived during September 
and strongly supported the Australians' efforts. 

Late in July the perennial problem of Turkish Cypriots fleeing north 
reached a head when CYPOL detected forty-eight Turkish Cypriots near 
Kykko Monastery. Mter being returned to Ktima under UNCIVPOL escort, a 
number alleged assault and thefts by CYPOL A UN medical examination 
established that twelve had sustained injuries ranging from bruising to a 
broken nose. Turkish Cypriot propaganda soon exaggerated the incident 
beyond recognition. Some CYPOL members were suspended and faced disci
plinary proceedings. In a placatory gesture, the Government permitted 
twelve 'of the group and thirty-nine relatives to transfer to the north under 
UNCIVPOL escort. 

Jim Hamilton took over as Police Adviser from Dr Hans Wagner during 
July. The Island scene had changed dramatically since the Australian had 
held the position in 1964-1966. One of his first tasks, with the Austrian 
Assistant Adviser Charlie Weiss and Merv Beck, was a helicopter inspection 
of the Australian stations where night patrols had recently been increased in 
order to monitor the arrest of Turkish Cypriots fleeing north. All Australian 
leave was cancelled during the first anniversary of the Turkish invasion. A 
c'Urfew was set for 10 pm and night patrols conducted in major towns. 
Sixteen-hour shifts were the order of the day; but the days passed relatively 
quietly although a large rally was held in Nicosia in support of the President. 
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The continuation of the interchange with other contingents was fortunate 
for a thirteen year old Turkish Cypriot girl who got into· trouble swimming 
near Xeros. Her plight was seen by Ken Sawldns, on interchange with the 
Austrians, who made a very competent rescue and became a local hero. 

During July, UNCIVPOL assisted in the evacuation of 168 Turkish Cypriots 
including seventeen compassionate cases. Thirty Greek Cypriots were escor
ted south. A furthler 1000 were expelled from the Karpass area. The Austral
ians investigated an increasing number of unjustified complaints against 
CYPOL and cases in which Greek Cypriots were detained without reason in 
the vicinity of the 'green line'. The Turkish Cypriot administration seemed 
intent on exerting leverage on the Greek Cypriots in order that greater 
numbers of their community might be permitted to travel north. The admin
istration also rejected a large number of requests for compensation for loss of 
or damage to property o\!.ned by Britons in areas under Turkish contro1. 

The most important result of the Vienna talks was {Operation Mayflower" 
a massive task by which 7240 Turkish Cypriots were moved north during 
August. The parties also agreed that some 800 Greek Cypriots would also be 
permitted to return to the north while 10 000 others would be permitted to 
stay. The refugees included residents in unsurrendered villages. One of these 
villages was Stavrokono (population 562) where the Australians arranged a 
meeting at Phasoula between Chief Superintendent Fasas, the CYPOL 

Commander, and Colonel Aeyer, the Officer in Charge of the 'freedom 
fighters', which greatly eased travel restrictions in the area. The roads, 
however, remained much the same-little better than g()at tracks especially 
on the round trip through Stavrokono to Ayios Ioannis, Ayios Georgios and 
Vretcha. Neville Thomas almost came to grief while on a road reconnaissance 
of the District. 

The actual escort also involved checking to ensure that only property and 
goods permitted under the agreement were taken. In Limassol Zone Colonel 
Tony Walker of the Royal Tank Regiment was in charge of {Operation 
Mayflower'. Merv Beck and Max Everett co~operated closely to ensure that 
everything ran smoothly. Errol Canney, former Police Adviser, was an 
interested spectator over a five-day period late in the month. The Australian 
planning required close liaison with Turkish Cypriot leaders

f 
discussing 

details of the evacuation, the supervision of'property, ambulance transport of 
the infirm and similar tasks. In the event, only minor incidents such as stone 
throwing by Greek Cypriots and attempts to smuggle arms, ammunition and 
other prohibited items by refugees marred the evacuation, but these difficul~ 
ties were soon settled. 

UNCIVPOL units led the sixteen convoys and also followed at the rear. 
Forty-four Turkish Cypriots were evacuated by helicopter. Convoy days 
usually ~eant turning out at 2 am and ,V'orking until late at night in very hot 
and trymg weather. In all, 747 lorries were used for personal property, 237 
buses for evacuees, 237 private vehicles and 288 UNFICYP escort vehicles. The 
total distance travelled from loading points to destinations was 2855 kilo-
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metres, taking an average five and a half hours for each convoy. Speed was 
restricted to a steady twenty-five kilometres per hour and convoys of up to 
150 lorries and forty buses stretched for many kilometres. 

'Operation Mayflower' required a stout heart. Some Turkish Cypriots had 
been in enclaves for eleven years and, with many others, were reluctant to 
move. Although they were restricted to taking only a bed, blankets and a 
suitcase, their worldly possessions were loaded into the trucks for the exodus. 
Language problems added to their apprehension, especially that of the 
children and the elderly. The resettlement of the evacuees in former Greek 
Cypriot houses led to retaliatory action in the south, CYPOL intervened 
pending discussions at the Intercommunal Talks in New York early in 
September. Unfortunately, the Talks collapsed at an early stage and guidance 
was not available. The Operation led the way to the most fundamental 
change: in life on the Island since the troubles began. The Force Commander 
recorded: 

On the successful conclusion today of Operation Mayflower r send you all my 
thanks and appreciation for the tremendous amount of work you have all under
taken during this major task. The fact that the movement of some 9 000 Turkish 
Cypriots together with their personal belongings has been successfully 
completed without any difficulties is a tremendous credit to the Force and all 
concerned. I appreciate that it has been in many ways a sad duty, but the cheer
fulness, kindness and good humour of all United Nations personnel concerned 
has done much to sustain those being evacuated from their homes. Please 
convey to all ranks my appreciation and thanks on the job well done. 

At the conclusion of 'Operation Mayflower' on i September, 9000 Turkish 
Cypriots had been relocated. Only 125 elected to remain in the south. 
Approximately 8000 Greek Cypriots had stayed in the Karpass area in the 
north. Over 2000 Greek Cypriots and 114 Turkish Cypriots were listed as 
missing. Although the division created a number of new problems, notably 
the security of tractors, vehicles and other property left behind, the Opera
tion was the turning point in the UNFICYP effort. The Turkish Cypriot 
eighteen per cent of the population occupied forty-two per cent of Cyprus 
and were divided from their antagonists by a heavily fortified buffer zone 
running roughly south of Famagusta, through the middle of Nicosia, south 
of Morphou to the coast at Morphou Bay west of Lefka. The distance 
between the Forward Defence Lines (FDLs) varied between twenty metres 
(across a Nicosia street) and seven kilometres in the more rugged areas. The 
buffer zone occupied about three per cent of the Island. The UNFICYP role 
was redefined as: 
a preventing a recurrence of fighting by assisting pragmatically in the main

tenance of the cease-fire 
b contributing toward the security and well being of minority populations in 

the north and south 
c contributing toward the humanitarian relief programme throughout the 
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Island, in close co-operation With the United Nations High Commissioner 
for Refugees and the International Red Cross 

d contributing toward the restoration of normal conditions. 

The revised UNCIVPOL role was descrlbedas: 
a liaison with CYPOL headquart.ers in Nicosia 
b liaison with local CYPOL members to prevent villagers from living in the 

demilitarised areas and from entering sensitive localities in the vicinity of 
the Foward Defence Lines 

c liaison ~s appropriate with the Turkish Cypriot Police Element 
d liaison \vith the International Red Cross regarding missing persons of 

both communities 
e escorts of UN food convoys and 1vledivacs to the Turkish Cypriot enclave of 

Kokkina 
f investigation of intercommunal problems at all levels 
g patrols of the demilitarised zone 
h joint patrols with CYPOL in the demilitadsed zone during the hunting 

season 
i escorts as required, 

Operationally, UNFlCYP monitored the buffer zone from 108 observation 
posts and by thirteen standio,g patrols established along tile 130 kilometres. 
The responsibilities required fewer personnel and? in a general reduction, the 
November replacement was cancelled. Australia agreed to provide sixteen 
civilian police instead of thirty-five, Austria thirty-two (previously fifty-five) 
and Sweden twenty (previously forty). 

UNFICYP quickly deployed along the buffer zone. Polis was closed on 20 
October 1975 and the members transferred to Xeros.Les Gorman ,and Keith 
Jackson were the last Officers in Charge of Polis after Warren Thompson, 
who performed very creditably for six months at the start of the year. Denis 
Fields, the Transport Officer, and Alan Hart who served eight months at 
Polis, as Liaison Officer, were also highly regarded. Just before the station's 
closure, the latter wrote'the follOwing description in a letter home: 

My home here at Polis is the Akamas Hotel, in terms of STAR rating. a 
MONSTAR. When it was built I don't know but the Aussles were here in 1968 
and it was no Southern Cross then. The walls of local plaster are peeling and 
crumbling. The electrical wiring is nothing short of fantastic, plumbing is 
archaic and not far from Roman days (perhaps they built it?). 

The Hotel actually functions as a hotel excepting that we have half the 
building to ourselves .. We have six bedroollis~)fle laundry> an operations room, 
a kitchen area, a dining room and a bar t,um lounge. The bedrooms have 
wooden floors and the remainder have a tile/marble fioot'~ It is quite comfortable 
and has an atmosphere allHs own. I'm enjoying my stay here. Vie do now have 
a base radio, a CYTA (Cyprus Telecommunications Authority) telephone and. a 
landline to the UN British Camp, Polis. The CYTA li~e often malfunctions and 
even when it does function the line.mol'c often than not has a lot of static. 
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D~~cat~~ of Ian Ward memorial on the Pedhoulas-Lefka Road by Force Commander General 
Prem Chand Ray Leister. November 1975 

Les Gorman, Phil Sherwood, John Crowley ruld Geoff Harris formed. the 
first staff at Xeros where the main duty was to escort UN food convoys m~~ 
Kokkina. The sector contained many Turkish Army troops openly antag~m~: 
tic towards UNFICYP and severe restrictions were imposed on the AustralIans 
movements. Visitin~ coffee shops and other recreational a7tivities were 
prohibited. The problem was exacerbated by the fact that the Status of the 
Force' Agreement (Appendix C) applied only in the. gover~ment area. ~o 
similar agreement had been or was likely to be negotiated With the TurkIsh 
Cypriot administration for UNFICYP presence tn the north. :0 add ~o .the 
difficulties, in May the UN Medical Officer dechrred the water m the buildmg 
unfit to drink and water containers had to be used. 

On 28 October, General Prem Chand the Force Commander unveiled a 
memorial near Lefka commemorating the death of Ian Wltrd. Rev. John 
Murray dedicated the cairn and Merv Beck recited the Ode to the Fallen. ~he 
eighty persons who attended represented .all contingents. The Paphos station 
at Ktima was closed on 6 November and the Limassol Headquarters on the 
fonowing day. One of the last official functions was to farewell the ~ovember 
group of the eleventh contingent; this was held at the Appolo~la Beach 
Hotel, Limassol. Sub-stations manned by other UNCIVPOL contingents at 
Dhali Skouriotissa Mad and Ayios Theodorous were also closed (Map 7). I . , 
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The Australians initially were responsible for Sectors One and Two along 
the buffer zone. A new Headquarters was established at Kokkino Trimithia 
near the British contingent (The Welsh Guards) at Camp St David, formerly 
the Austrian Field Hospital. Lindsay Timothy was in charge of six men at 
the new Headquarters. One of their first duties was to survey the sectors and 
establish contacts with CYPOL, Turkish Cypriot leaders and local leaders . 
British contingent posts were visited each day. A sub-station was established 
at Xeros and three Australians were attached to UNFICYP Headquarters in 
Nicosia about twenty kilometres from Kokkino Trimithia. 

The Austrians were deployed in Sectors Three, Four and Five with head
quarters at Nicosia and a sub-station at Larnaca. Sector six remained the 
responsibility of the Swedish UNCIVPOL at Famagusta. That city had been 
emasculated and stood a vacant monument to political folly. Official looting 
by the Turkish administration was a continual and organised affair. Harass
ment of the Swedes was not uncommon. Turkish sentries were posted 
apparently to observe the UNCIVI'OL offices and living quarters. Early in 
1976, UNCIVI'OL were subject to checks by Turkish soldiers and required to 
produce identification cards. Members walking between the offices and the 
quarters were frequently stopped. Despite the surveillance, however, a 
Turkish Cypriot broke into the quarters and stole cameras and transistor 
radios. Swift action by the Swedes and the Turkish Military Police resulted in 
his arrest and the recovery of the property. During September, sentry posts 
were established outside all United Nations establishments in the north 
except for the Australian UNCIVPOL office at Xeros, renamed PetanlOus tou 
Kambou. During October 1975, Javier Perez De Cuellar, the Permanent 
Representative of Peru and future Secretary-General, was appointed the 
Secretary-General's Special Representative. 

After 'Operation Mayflower', UNCIVI'OL movement in the north was 
restricted to the delivery of weekly pension and social welfare benefits in 
Karpass and Kyrenia and the escort of people from both communities 
needing to travel into opposing areas for humanitarian reasons. In October, 
this was extended to participation in the 'Northwind' patrols, which visited 
Greek Cypriots in twenty-eight villages in the north, on a weekly basis in the 
larger villages (Ayias Trias, Leonarissa, Rizokarpaso and Yialousa) and ~nce 
a month elsewhere. The patrols were helpful in re-establishing links with 
members of the Turkish Cypriot Police Element because a primary function 
was to receive any complaints from the Grl:'ek Cypriot minority. These were 
usually taken up with members of the element. In one very serious case; 
three Turkish Cypriots received long sentences for robbery and rape offences 
committed against a Greek Cypriot family at Ayias Trias. 

The 'Northwind' patrols did not stop the Turkish Cypriot administration, 
on various pretexts, from encouraging Greek Cypriots, especially those who 
might create difficulties, to move south. Community leaders were special 
targets. The Mukhtars of Lapithos, Karavas and Bellapais left the north. The 
Mukhtar of Ayios Epiktitos also moved south after a quantity of ammunition 
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was allegedly found in his garden. The loss of their leaders invariably led to 
increased movement by villagers which, in turn) resulted in a reduction in 
UNCIVPOL visits to distribute sodal services. 

The transport of evacuees and the small amount of possessions they were 
permitted to take was quite a revenue raiser in the north. In July, for 
example, 664 Greek Cypriots paid nearly $10 000 to be taken on the relativ
ely short journey to Nicosia. Many evacuees alleged that they had been 
forced to sign an application for resettlement under threat of not being 
permitted to take their property. As it was they were forbidden to take 
furniture, vehicles and machinery or to give the property to other members 
of their community~ Complaints of property being stolen were frequent, 
although much was impounded by the administration. During April 1976, 
322 people were evacuated, leaving 7843 Greek Cypriol,s in the Turkish 
controlled area. By 1977, however, the exodus had slowed to a virtual trickle. 

The Kokkina enclave provided the opposite problem for the Australian 
police and UNFICYP military in Sector One. Approximately 39 000 Turkish 
Cypriot refugees were displaced there, pinned down by Greek Cypriots on 
three &ides and the Mediterranean to the north. Humanitarian escorts~ food 
distribution and other assistance were ongoing responsibilities. 

In January the members at Xeros reported some improvement in the 
attitude of the Turkish Cypriot liaison officers. Long delays still occurred at 
Some check-points usually as a result of the soldiers insisting on every person 
in a vehicle producing identity cards. Ironically the tactics against UNFICYP 
were reminiscent of the humiliation and harassment for which UNCIVPOL had 
criticised the Greek Cypriots prior to 1974. Probably a case of absolute 
power corrupting absolutely. During the same month, 10 000 Greek Cypriots 
attended a memorial service to General Grivas and were addressed in 
inflammatory tenus by Nicos Sampson. The theft of four truckloads of arms 
and mnmunition gave rise to fears that further fighting might occur if the 
Intercommunal Talks broke down again. Sampson's speech resulted in the 
Government charging him with involvement in the coup for which he was 
later sentenr,ed to twenty years imprisonment. The wheel had turned full 
circle for the killer who had been sentenced to death during the EOKA 
emergency. 49 

Surprisingly, the Intercommunal Talks were very fruitful, leading to a 
considerable lessening of tension. Optimism waned in March when the 
United States seemed lL'te1y to resume military aid to Turkey, tOKA C. an 
even more extreme arg?.nisation, was revealed publicly when several Nation
al Guard Officers were gaoled and thirty-eight CVPQL members placed on 
enforced leavf;' ;&~ a result of supporting it, In Sector One, Greek Cypriots 
and Turkish G~~I¥.1liers exchanged about 4000 rounds at Skouriotissa not far 
from the Australi.an sub-st~tion at Xeros. As a result of l;l ).)lember of the 
UNFICYP civiHan $)'~ff beillg detected smuggling to the Turkish Cypriots, the 
Australians mount'ed a chp,ck"point at Pano Zodhia to intercept UNFICYP 
vehicles. 
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Early in 1976, a Greek Cypriot farmer was killed by a land-mine in an 
unmarked field in the demilitarised zone. Not everything was mayhem. 
Contingent members took part in a number of sporting events. Terry 
Andrewsjuutly deserved his reputation as the best squash player in UNFICYP. 

The Thirteenth Contingent 
May 1976 marked the end of an era for the Australians. The personnel 
reduction placed the contingent within the staffing capabilities of the 
Commonwealth Police. The thirteenth contingent, led by Superintendent 
Fred Luther, comprised sixteen Commonwealth Police Officers who arrived 
011 18 April and took over on 1 May. The intervening weeks were devoted to 
learning about patrol, investigation, liaison and administrative duties from 
the outgoing members. 

Fred Luther had served with UNFICYP in 1968 and also was an exper
ienced Soldier. His team was selected from postings around Australi~ but 
there is no doubt the character of the operation changed from a highly 
co-operative enterprise to a tour of duty with all the implications of a routine 
force posting. 

The newcomers were soon operating effectively. Shepherds attempted to 
graze flocks in sensitive areas, farmers tried to till prohibited fields, bush fires 
extended across the zone. During hunting season the Australians were 
frequently called out to warn of imminent danger. On hunting days the 
Australians and CYPOL conducted joint patrols and were su.pported by an 
UNCIVPoLobserver in the UN helicopter. 

Kokkinno Trimithia waS allocated two Mazda sedans, a Ford Escort and 
three Land Rovers. Xeros was issued with a Vauxhall Viva and two Land 
Rovers. In June the Turkish authorities imposed a dusk to dawn curfew 011 

UNFICYP movement in Sector One ostensibly to avoid stone throwing by 
'freedom fighters' but more probably in retaliation for a number of com
plaints laid by the Danish contingent. 

Avlona was a particularly tense area with farmers from both communities 
attempting to assert their rights to work the fields. The former Greek 
Cypriot village was well outside the Turkish controlled area but this had 
been changed by gradual forward movement. Most of the citrus groves in 
the fertile locality were owned by Greek Cypriots. In June, Dick Allatson, 
Norm Millward, Colin Medlock and Clint Halloran were assaulted when 
they attempted to move a group of hvelve Turkish Cypriots ploughing in the 
area. About eighteen other Turkish Cypriots attacked the Australians with, a 
variety of weapons. Serious bloodshed was only averted by the intervention 
of lJNFICYI> soldiers and Turkish troops. Each of the Australians suffered 
bruising and abrasions, Clint Halloran being pla.ced on light duty for seven 
days. The Turkish administration later apologised over the fracas. 

A month later, three Greek Cypriots under UNFICYP escort were assaulted 
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by fifteen Turkish soldiers led by an Officer. A strong protest led to the latter 
being disciplined. In an attempt to stop the .fionsense, a. composite UNFICYP 

Force was mounted from sunrise to sunset, necessitating patrolling Avlona at 
5 am. Three men and two Land Rovers were withdravro from Xeros to 
enable the task to be completed. Later these were replaced by the two Aust
ralians from the Joint Operations Centre. 

Incidents during August included the dispersal of about twenty·;fIve 
Turkish Cypriots who had broken into a pump-house in the buffer zone and 
stolen property. UNCIVPOL recovered the material and dissuaded the would
be perpetrators from an attempt to steal a spray trailer left in a field. The 
following day the trailer was overturned, apparently in another attempt to 
make off with it. That day UNFICYP deployed a troop of scout cars of W 
Squadron, The Life Guards, to meet an incursion by fUteen Turkish Cypriots 
with three tractors. A collision between a scout car and one of the tractors 
seriously damaged the latter and led to an attack with shovels on the scout 
car crew. The Lieutenant in charge received severe hand injuries attempting 
to close the hatch of his Ferret. Quick work by Peter Cole and Jim Cunneen 
resulted in his evacuation and the successful grafting of a severed finger at 
Dhekelia Hospital. The incident led to Greek Cypriot farmers demonstrating 
outside the Blue Beret Camp, demanding better protection,and to retalia
tion by the Turkish administration. Recreational trips to Kyrenia were 
prohibited for UNFICYP members and identity card inspections were 
tightened. 

The Avlona incidents worsened during September, with Turkish Cypriots 
attempting to steal watermelons and till .land owned by Greek Cypriots. 
Soldiers in a Turkish Force observation post fired fIfty rounds over a scuffle 
between UNFICYP soldiers and about thirty-four Turkish Cypriots intent on 
illegal farming. Fred Luther, Dick AUatson, Peter Dodkin, Jim Jamieson, 
Clint Halloran, Dave Cottrell and Gary Brodie all attempted to encourage 
restraint, but the Greek Cypriots again demonstrated outside Blue Beret 
Camp. Although serious, the fracas should be viewed against tile fact that 
Greek and Turkish Cypriots worked the land inside the buffer zone without 
incident in over 100 different locations. Commissioner Jack Davis, who 
visited Cyprus late in October, was fully briefed .about the difficulties. 

Greek Cypriots marked the anniversary ot' the Turkish invasion by 
demonstrations in support of President Makarios, calls for the withdrawal of 
foreign troops and gestures of faith in the United Nations. The consequences 
of the coup persisted. In September 1976, a Greek National Guard soldier 
was released by the Turkish Forces after twelve months imprisonment. 
During the following January, a number of senior CYPOL Officers were 
denied promotion because of their involvement in the cQupattempt. During 
the same month, a Greek Cypriot was placed on a good behaviour bond for 
car theft after trying to register a Mercedes car stolen from a Turkish Cypriot 
during the 1974 fighting. The Government was determined to demonstrate 
responsibility and even-handedness. A Greek Cypriot convicted ofa rape 
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offence committed against a Turkish Cypriot woman even received a longer 
sentence because the conduct tended to undermine relations between the two 
communities. CYPOL made frequent and well publicised arrests of EOKA B 

supporters in possession of weapons stolen during the attempted coup. Many 
were sentenced to long terms of imprisonment. In February, six Greek 
Cypriots were charged in connection with the death of the United States 
Ambassador and later were acquitted of murder but sentenced to terms of 
seven and five years for participating in the riot and for using automatic 
weapons. The list of missing persons, especially Greek Cypriots, also 
provided an emotive reminder of the futility of the coup. Demonstrations 
about missing persons were not infrequent. UNCIVPOL helped with the release 
and disbursement of $2000 to the heirs of a Turkish Cypriot butcher 
murdered by two Greek Cypriots in March 1974. The money, part of the 
proceeds of the crime, had been an exhibit in the Supreme Court trial which 
resulted in their convictions. 

The September 1976 elections, the first for six years, resulte~ in the defeat 
of the nationalist Glafcos Clerides by a coalition, led by Spryros Kyprianou, 
which has been returned at a number of elections since. During this period 
Major General James Quinn of Ireland, who had previously served at 
UNFICYP Headquarters in 1964, was appointed UNFICYP Commander. Jimmy 
Carter's election to the Presidency of the United States increased Greek 
Cypriot hopes that their problems might soon be overcome. 

December was the last month i1.R which relatively large numbers of Greek 
Cypriots moved south. UNCIVPOL escorted 1038 villagers, leaving about 2000 
in the north. Forty-three Greek Cypriot and 208 Maronite children were 
permitted to spend the Christmas holidays with their families in the T~rki~h 
controlled area. At Christmas, Maronites caused a problem congregating In 

the buffer zone near the Ledra check-point. 
An article in the London Times quoting UNCIVPOL reports of organised 

looting in Famagusta by the Turkish Army and by Turkish Cypriots caused 
a furore when it was widely reported by the Cyprus Mail and other Greek 
Cypriot newspapers. In January 1977, the first meeting in thirteen years took 
place between President Makarios and Rauf Denktash at UNFICYP Head
quarters. The discussions in the presence of the Special Representative Perez 
De Cuellar lasted for three hours and were hailed as a major breakthrough. 
On 12 February the two leaders held a further meeting at Nicosia together 
with Dr Kurt Waldheim, the UN Secretary·General. The Greek Cypriots 
were euphoric. Their hopes were raised even further by a three-day fact 
finding vi~;it by Clark Clifford, President Carter's Special Envoy. Specific 
guidelines had been agreed to at the February meeting; however, hopes were 
dashed in March when the Intercommunal Talks ended in disagreement 
after only eight days. 

In March the Australian sub-station at Xeros was closed and the members 
moved to a former British contingent observation post near Kokkino 
Trimithia. The Austrians reduced their strength frorn thirty-two to seventeen 
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and officially closed their sub-station at Leonarissa which had been 
unmanned since the attempted coup. Swedish UNCIVPOL took over the 
Austrian duties at Larnaca. The Intercommunal Talks at Vienna at the start 
of April were not promising. They were also overshadowed by the news that 
President Makarios had suffered a heart attack. 

The mine-fields in the buffer zone continued to claim fue lives of the 
innocent. On Christmas Day 1976, a Turkish Cypriot fanner was killed ill 
the Austrian Sector when his tractor detonated a mine. During March a 
?,~eek Cypriot who ignored ~NCIVPOL and CYPOL warnings Was seriously 
illJured when he set off a nune. Two mouths later, two Greek Cypriot 
children were killed near Lymbia. The follOWing September, two Greek 
Cypriot brothers aged ten and fifteen years from Peristerona received fatal 
injuries while playing with a hand grenade. UNCIVPOL patrols kept rigidly to 
the tracks which, while avoiding mine-fields, passed perilously dose to armed 
observation posts, During winter the tracks became muddy and virtually 
impassable, particularly to the scout cars. 

The thirteenth contingent farewell dinner was held on 23 April at the Blue 
Beret Camp. Many of the 140 guests were entertained at Kokkino Trimithia 
for the Anzac Day celebrations two days later. At the same time it was 
mooted that, from July 1977, twenty Australians would form the only 
UNCIVPOL contingent on the Island. 

The Fourteenth Contingent 
The. fourteenth contingent led by Superintendent John Kelly arrived on 17 
Apnl 1977 and took responsibility for Sectors One and Two on 11\1ay. The 
fourte~n da~ or~entation period was devoted to briefings, inspection of patrol 
areas, mtroductIons to various officials and familiarisation with imprest and 
other procedures. The contingent embarked on an intensive training 
pr~gramme to ensur~ functional interchangeability, and also instituted a 
senes of rru:do~. patrols s~me st~ting as early as 5.00 am. Co-operation with 
the UNFIC) P mIlItary contingent ill Sector Two, the 1st Battalion, Royal Irish 
Rangers, was at a high level, not least because the Commanding Officer 
Lieutenant Colonel Bill Clements had recently been seconded to the Royal 
Military College, Duntroon. . 

Unfortunately, the contingent's start was a troubled one. Ivan Neaves was 
r:patriated in May, after suffering a heart attack while on patrol. Ray Leister, 
h~ ~artner at the time, was commended fer quick a<:tiGn that probably saved 
hls !if:. john Kelly also returned to Australia after his family were involved in 
a tragIC. mo~r car accident. john Roche performed we!! ag Acting Comman~ 
der until Semor Superintendent Bill Bennett arrived in July. Ross O'Connor, 
who ~eplaced Ivan Neaves, was himself injured in a serious car accident on 
the mg~t of the October mfdal parade. After recuperation, he returned to 
AustralIa. The follOwing january John O'Connell had a lucky escape when 
the UN vehicle he was driving was forced off the road by a sewerage truck. 

... ~ 

Ross O'Connor advising locals against parking along the UNCIVPOL patrol route Jeff Brown. 1983 

The highlight of the tour was a 'hungi' held to commemorate the Queen's 
Silver jubilee. A secret Operation Order ('Operation Jubilee') was circulated 
and guests turned up at Bravo 26, the UNCIVpOL Annex, to find the Austral
ians sweating in a huge hole in the garden. With due ceremony, corrugated 
iron sheets were raised to reveal roast pig and other goodies. The night was 
judged an outstanding success. 

Bush tires continued to cause problems. The worst swept across the buffer 
zone setting off explosions ina number of mine-fields. Greek Cypriots joined 
with soldiers of the Turkish Force and UNFICYP military and police to bring 
the blaze under control. 

The Austrian. UNCIVPOL contingent was withdx-awn on 26 July at which 
time the Australians also became responsible for Sel~t.ors Three and Four. The 
transition was smooth, ma.mly as a result of briefings by the Austrian 
Commander Gottlieb Latschenberger and his stalf. Finnish UNPICYP troops 
were deployed in Sector Three and Canadians in :Sector Four. The increased 
duties Witte facilitated by posting Ron Lawlor, Hans Schenk, j(.hn Streeter 
and Peter Watt to Nicosia. and the arrival of four additional members, Ray 
Boyie, Rod Gibbs, John O'Connell and Alan Stevenson. The Austrians and 
the Australians enjoyed a high level of co-operation and a mutual respect for 
professional police work. The Austria.ns tended to ~e more meticulous ~nd 
subdued than, the Australians but there was genUlne regret on both SIdes 
when parting occurred. Kokkino Trimithia was the scene of an evening 
function and exchange of gifts to mark the occasion. 
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Early in August 1977, Archbishop Makarios, the great survivor, died after 
suffering his second heart attack in twelve months. The sixty-four year old 
President, the Ethnarc of Cyprus for nearly twenty-five years, had survived 
brushes with death, exile by the British, and the debacle of the attempted 
coup, yet had not been daunted by the political and humanitarian problems 
that confronted him. Six months earlier, Makarios and Rauf Denkb'\.sh, now 
the 'President' of the 'Turkish Federated State of Cyprus' had agreed on a set 
of guidelines for Cyprus to become an independent, non-aligned bi~com
munal Federal republic. The new President of Cyprus, Spyros Kyprianou, 
promised to continue these policies although the Talks were in a s~te of 
lapse. Bishop Chrysostomas of Paphos was elected the new Ethnarc. 

During this period, economic growth in the south increased significantly 
mainly as a result of strong government leadership, an ~nterprlsing and well
educated population, high international prices and an influx of Lebanese 
refugees. Light industrial manufactUring and tourism replaced agriculture as 
the leading export earne!'. The inflation rate of seven and a half per cent 
compared vvith a rate of over 100 per cent in the north where the economy 
was tied to that of mainland Turkey. 

The Federal Opposition Let.der) Gough Whitlam, and Michael McKellar, 
the Minister for Immigration and Ethnic Affairs, visited the Australian.s at 
K()kkino Trimithia while in Cyprus for President Makarios' funeral early in 
August. 

The fourteenth contingent settled into routine while the Talks about the 
fate ~f the island dragged on. Among the solutions offered by President 
Kypnanou was a complete demilitarisation leaving the enforcement of law 
and order to a local mixed police fore~ supervised by an international police 
force appointed by the UN. Although the United States arms embargo placed 
the Turkish Government under pressure to make an accommodation, the 
proposal was not accepted. Reinaldo Galindo.Pohl, the newly appointed 
Spe~ial Representative, applied himself to the task but with little result. In 
June, disagreement about the wording of the Resolution meant that the 
UNFICYP mandate was not renewed until five hours after its expiry . 
. The fact th~t the average age of the fourteenth contingent was thirty-eight 

dId not help tn the :swimming carnival organised at Blue Beret Camp by 
Max Bond. Jack Thurgar received a gold medal from the Force Commander 
for ~ wi~.in the fifty ~etres freestyle event. A week later, Commissioner Jack 
DavIS VISIted thecontmgent for a five-day inspection, during which he was 
gues: of honour at a number of functions. Luckily he had left when the 
contmgent suffered a cricketing defeat at the hands of the 1st Battalion The 
King's Regiment, although the day was rated a fIrst-class social event' 

Jim Ham~lton retired as Police Adviser in November 1977, Servin~ over 
four years ll1 Cyprus, he was highly respected, but the reduction in 
UNCI.VPO~ contingents made the co-ordinator's role redundant. Jim 
HamIlton s career had included twenty-four years in the Queensland Police 
Force, before joining the Commonwealth Police in 1962, from which he 
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retired at the rank of Assistant Commissioner. Bill Bennett, the Australian 
Commander, took over liaison with the CYPOL Commissioner Antoniou and 
with Kemal Hefti, the Head of the Turkish Cypriot Police Element, at a time 
when 182000 Greek Cypriots were displaced and living in the south and 
37 407 Turkish Cypriots lived in the north, supported in the main by food 
and basic supplies channelled through the UN assistance programme. Since 
August 1974, a total of 16 853 tonnes of relief supplies had been provided to 
GreeK Cypriots and 15698 tonnes to Turkish Cypriots. Since January 1975, 
UNCIVPOL had distributed 1 056 176 Cyprus pounds in social welfare pay
ments to Greek Cypriots living in the north. 

President Kyprianou's son, Achilleas, was kidnapped on 14 December 
allegedly by EOKA B supporters. His release four days later brought intense 
CYPOL efforts to a close, but sparked controversy about the kidnappers' 
identities and motives. During the incident more than 20 000 Greek Cypriots 
demonstrated in support of the President. Christmas 1977 came with the 
usual festivities. A Service held on 19 December at the bullet pocked Holy 
Cross Church in the buffer zone was a moving experience. 

In February, Cyprus again was the centre of world attention when terror
ists shot an Egyptian political figure in the foyer of the Nicosia Hilton. The 
terrorists and a number of hostages were flown to Tripoli, but refused 
permission to land. The follOWing day their plane returned to Larnaca and a 
subsequent attempt by seventy-four Egyptian Commandos to rescue the 
hostages resulted in fifteen Egyptian deaths tmd months of acrimony. 

Illegal arms continued to be a major problem. In May 1978 the Govern
ment increased the maximum penalties for carrying or using arms to life 
imprisonment and for possession of arms or explosives to fifteen years. The 
scope of the problem can be appreciated from the fact that during the 
concurrent arms amnesty, an anti-aircraft gun, two rockets, eight heavy 
machine guns, numerous handguns, 600 hand grenades and over 30 000 
rounds of ammunition were surrendered. 

A funny episode (in retrospect) occurred early in February when the 
contingent played host to the Force Commander and his good lady. The 
affair was to be a formal luncheon but somehow no one mentioned this to the 
Imprest Officer Ron Bartley who asked the cook Zenon Charalambous to 
prepare 'bangers and mash' for the lunch. Red faces were noted all around 
when the guests sat down at a table set for Royalty, only to be served with 
such basic f?,re. 

The Fifteenth Contingent 
On 21 February, the Turkish Cypriot Liaison Officer advised that the 
Australians were not permitted to travel in the north, apparently in ret~ia
tion for Canberra refusing to recognise a document issued by the TurkIsh 
Federated State. Lengthy negotiations occurred during March while the 
Swedish Commander took over Bill Bennet's liaison duties with the Turkish 
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Cypriot Police Element. The ban was eventually lifted on 20 April 1978. Two 
days later the fifteenth contingent led by Superintendent Arthur Walliker 
and Harry Lowery arrived. The newcomers officially took over a week later 
after an induction course which included familiarisation with patrol areasj 
investigation of fires, unauthorised incursions, shooting incidents and thefts 
in the buffer zones; and information about anti-personnel bombs, map 
reading, mine-field's, codes, liaison and communications. The syllabus also 
included helicopter patrols along the buffer zone to identify the static posts 
and military positions. Ray Leistees marriage to a local girl early in May was 
an extra-curricular but weUattended event. 

In May, the Secretary-General reported that the Intercommunal Talks 
could not be started because there was no agreement a~out the basis for 
negotiations. The settlement of Varosha (Famagusta) and the reopening of 
Nicosia Airport had seemed items on which some progress might be 
forthcoming. Detailed Turkish Cypriot proposals for a bi-zonm, bi~cornmlinal 
Federation were anne.xed to the report. 50 

Early in June the Australians vacated the observation post annex in 
favour of a third flat at Headquarters which they painted out for a visit by 
the Australian High Commissioner, Leslie Johnson, and his Assistant, Erica 
Grimwade, who were frequent and welcome visitors. The flat was ideal as a 
communications, operations and investigation centre. Werner Schenk 
displayed his versatility by building a fine bar in the reclaimed recreation 
area. 

The buffer zone continued to be relatively quiet. but sufficient incidents 
occurred to more than justify the 2500 men from eight countries who com
prised UNFICYP. During one month the Australians investigated thitty~fiye 
separate incidents in Sector Two, ranging from shots fired by nervous 
sentries to an incident in which two CYPOL and four heavily armed National 
Guardsmen were discovered 1000 metres inside the buffer zone .in theeru-Jy 
hours of the morning. The explanation, that the National Guardsmen had 
been given a lift and the Land Rover had entered the buffer zone to turn 
around, was obviously untrue. Protests lodged with the CYPOL Commander 
led to disciplinary action against the members, Frequent meetings with the 
Police Commanders of each community facilitated positive action when local 
incidents threatened to get out of hand. DUring the same month the Austral
ians, particularly Mike Coyle and Frank Jelen, devoted many hours to the 
investigation of a large bush fire which swept across the buffer zone d~troy~ 
ing houses, farms and orchards. The possibility of future claims, including 
those against UNFICYP, required aU losses to be detailed. 

Organisationally, the Australians at Kokkino Trimithia were divided into 
Imprest Officer, Motor Transport Officer, Barracks Officer .and Administ
ration Officer. The remainder performed patrol or invC$tigation duties. 
During the last six months of 1978, the Australians' five Land Rovers and 
five sedans travelled over 93000 kilometres. Jim Cunneen, the. Transport 
Officer, was commended for improvements in vehicle maintenance. 

1 
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Memorial service to Ian Ward November 1978. Australians pre!?cnt Mike Coyle. Harrv Pearson. 
Frank Jelen. David Cottrell. DenniS O'Mara. Jim Cunneen. Robert Rose. BOris Barl1novsky 

The Australians attached to Wolseley Barracks attended daily briefings 
and supported l,lNFICYP troops in Sector Four and part of Sector Five. Each 
week members visited Kyrenia and Karpass to speak to Greek Cypriots and 
(each month) to deliver pension payments. The Nicosia staff also escorted 
permanent and temporary transferees through the buffer zone, checked 
applications for transit passes and helped to locate missing persons. 

FNCIVPOL members at Blue Beret Camp comprised the Police Operations 
Officer (POLOPS) and four Duty Officers attached to the Joint Operations 
Centre (Joe). The Camp was also the site of the 'Copp-inn' or l'Nl'IVPOL 
Club where many convivial hours were spent. I'OL(lPS was alternatively an 
Australian or a Swedish Officer whose duties were to supervise the .Joe 
members, to report incidents in the buffer zone, to co-ordinatel:Nl'lVPOL 
operations, to liaise with other UNFll'YI' sections and with CYI'Ol. and the 
Turkish Cypriot Police Element, to maintain the llN<.'lVPOL Registry and 
records and to receive assess and action reports. 

The Duty Officers' tasks included monitoring llNFll'YP Headquarters 
communication for operational matters relevant to llNl'IVPOL and taking 
appropriate action, maintaining records and location boards, and advising 
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UNFICYP Staff Officers and POLOPS of all requirements for UNCIVPOL 

assistance and any occurrences involving civilians in the buffer zone. 
Priamou Street in Dhometios, a suburb of Nicosia, presented a typical 

problem. Some houses were in the buffer zone and owners were only 
permitted one visit a month on a Sunday between 10 am and 11 am to water 
vines and trees. The Canadians supervised the entry gate but incidents 
involving difficult or emotional householders requiring considerable tact and 
discretion were not uncommon. 

The 1978 anniversary of the Turkish invasion was a difficult period for the 
Government. Tasos Papadopoulos, the Greek Cypriot negotiator at the Inter
communal Talks, was dismissed. A number of prominent citizens were 
arrested for conspiracy against the Government. The President rejected a 
Turkish Cypriot proposal to place Varosha under an interim administration 
supervised by the UN, thereby resettling 35 000 refugees. The proposal, 
however, gave some hope that the Talks might recommence after the 
eighteen month lapse. In the meantime the excitement and colour of Fama
gusta had vanished, the city buildings smashed and looted,and the streets 
forbidden to all but Turkish troops and the soldiers of the Austrian UNFICYP 

contingent. Tufts of grass grew on roads, footpaths and! buildings. Bomb 
craters and shell-holes remained since the fighting. The city had been 
renamed Gasi Magusa which means victorious Famagusta, but few hotels 
had reopened. 

Elsewhere the north had been turned into a Turkish State. Road signs, 
travel documents, advertising, postage stamps, currency and other commod
ities were in Turkish. The new airport outside Nicosia was named Ercon after 
a Turkish Air Force fighter pilot killed in the invasion. 

The Cyprus Government insisted on the return of land and property to 
the Varosha refugees as a prerequisite to negotiation. In July the United 
States Government repeal of the arms embargo against Turkey was a setback 
to the Government's cause, notwithstanding an amendment which called on 
Turkey to resume the stalled Talks and withdraw troops from Cyprus. That 
resolution, however, resulted in the return of a senior United States State 
Department official, Matthew Nemetz, who worked for a resumption of the 
Talks. The Security Council also renewed efforts to persua~e Turkey to 
withdraw her troops. 

The United States eventually submitted a plan for a Federal Republic of 
Cyprus with the two communities in distinct regions but With complete 
freedom of movement and the right to own property throughout the Island. 
The Federal Government would be' competent in Foreign Affairs, Defence, 
Finance, Communications, Customs and Civil Aviation while all other 
functions would be vested in two regional parliaments. As before, the Presi
dent would be a Greek Cypriot and the Vice President and at least thirty per 
cent of the Cabinet, Turkish Cypriots. V~trosha would be placed under 
United Nations control with Cypriot law in force. Except for an agreed-to 
contingent, Turkish troops would have to leave the Island. The American 
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plan resulted in considerable discussion and editorial comment, and led to 
renewed efforts to resolve the deadlock through the United Nations. The 
General Assembly's call for an independent investigatory body to discover 
the fate of over 2000 missing Cypriots was rejected by the Turkish Cypriots, 
who favoured a body comprising representatives of the two communities and 
the International Red Cross. The General As:sembly adopted a second Reso
lution to that effect, but difficulties arose over the Red Cross role. The 
Resolution declared that the Chairman of the Committee should be a repre
sentative of the Secretary-General empowered to reach a binding decision 
when the community representatives were deadlocked. The Turkish 
Cypriots, however, vacillated on this proposal also. On 1 August the Turkish 
Cypriot civilian authorities took over from the military forces responsible for 
controlling access to the north. 

In September, prisoners at Nicosia gaol armed with a smuggled handgun 
took hostages in an effort to escape. Mter four days the group surrendered, 
but UNCIVPOL Liaison Officers Ron Lawlor and Ross Jackson played a 
significant role in keeping UNFlCYP Headquarters informed about the 
incident. The proximity of the prison to the buffer zone meant that the 
attempt created a serious threat to the status quo. 

Movement of Greek Cypriots to the south decreased from 150 during the 
first half of the fifteenth contingent's tour to fifteen during the last half. 
UNFICYP attempts to persuade the Turkish Cypriot administration to permit 
a second teacher at the fifty-eight pupil school at Ayia Trias were unsuccess
ful notwithstanding that the primary school at Rizokarpaso enjoyed five 
teachers for 164 pupils. 

Sport continued to provide much needed breaks in the peace-keeping 
routine. Henry Pearson and Dennis O'Mara were selected in the UNFICYP 

cricket team to playa combined Sovereign Base team. Others played volley
ball Or took part in lli.ore leisurely pursuits including games nights featuring 
darts, pool and dominoes. Swimming competitions were also popular, as was 
the Dancon March, by now a well-established biennial event. The contin
gent's medal parade at Kokkino Trimithia was attended by 168 guests 
including Galindo Pohl, General Ryan and Erica Grimwade, now the Acting 
High Commissioner. On 22 December the High Commission was the venue 
of a well-attended 'Australian Night.' 

The first five months of 1979 were quiet, especially the early months while 
the buffer zone was almost impassable due to the weather. Both sides 
anxiously awaited the recommencement of the Talks, but a rumoured visit 
by the Secretary-General did not eventuate. The Anzac Day dawn service 
was an opportunity for Mike Coyle and Clint Halloran to be presented with 
National Medals. As the sixteenth contingent headed for Cyprus, UNFICYP 

deployment was as shown in Map 8. 
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CHAPTER SEVEN 

The Fourth Five Years 
(1979-1984) 

In my last report, I referred to the need to undertake as soon as 
possible a major effort of synthesis to develop an overall 
"package deal" and I suggested that with the necessary political 
will, this task could be accomplished. I further suggested that 
time appeared to be closing the "window of opportunity" to 
resolve the Cyprus problem. In an endeavour to arrest this 
continuing process of erosion, I have undertaken to strengthen 
my personal involvement within the framework of my mission of 
good offices ... this personal recommitment on my part is 
intended to follow up the work done during the current phase of 
the intercommunal talks, give fresh impetus to the talks and 
pursue the search for a mutually acceptable, just and lasting 
settlement.51 

Perez De Cuellar 
UN Secretary-General 7 June 7983 

The UN Security Council resolution on Cyprus was wisely 
worded and leaves open the possibility of serious and active UN 

mediation ... To the annoyanc,e of the Greeks and Greek 
Cypriots the Council restricted itself to a cool condemnation of 
the Turkish Cypriot VOl ... There is nothing to be gained by 
slagg'ing off at Turkey in international forums. Turkey is not one 
of those ultra-sophisticated nations which react with a long
suffering smile to a round of orchestrated international ridicule 
and contempt. Quite the reverse. Either you insult Turkey or 
you attempt to do business. It is sheer folly to attempt to com
bine the two. 

Manchesler Guardian 7 January 7984 
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The Sixteenth Contingent 
Negotiations between the two communities were at a stalemate when the 
sixteenth contingent commanded by Superintendent Ted Davis arrived on 
24 April 1979. Almost immediately the Australians assisted with a visit by the 
Secretary-General Kurt Waldheim aimed at breaking the deadlock and 
bringing President Kyprianou and Rauf Denktash into private meetings. 
The visit was preceded by intense political activity by the Under Secretary
General for Special Political Affairs, Perez De Cuellar, who shuttled between 
the communities in an effort to secure the summit meeting. The replacement 
of Greek and Turkish national flags by the Cyprus flag, usually flown only 
from CYPOL stations, was regarded as a good omen. The three day meeting 
resulted in agreement that: 

a the Intercommunal Talks would be resumed within a month at Nicosia 
and be conducted without delay in a continuing and sustained manner 
and deal with all territorial and constitutional matters 

b the basis of the Talks would be the February 1977 Makarios-Denktash 
accord and relevant United Nations resolutions 

c human rights and fundamental freedoms should be respected 
d the resettlement of Varosha would be given priority 
e all parties should abstain from action which might jeopardize the outcome 

of the Talks 
f the demilitarization of Cyprus is envisaged and would be discussed 
g the independence, sovereignty, territoriality and non-alignment of the 

Republic should guarantee against union with any other country and 
against any form of partition. 

The Secretary-General's visit was a busy time for Dave Haynes, Jack 
Thurgar, Cedric Netto, Alan Barbour and Allan Sutherland who were 
assigned security tasks. The Talka chaired by Perez De Cuellar began at the 
Ledra Palace Hotel during June and collapsed a week later over whether 
bi-communal was the same as hi-zonal. The deadlock was followed by intense 
but frustrated political activity. 

The Royal Australian Air Force detachment with the United Nations 
Emergency Force commanded by Wing Commander Peter Ring provided a 
welcome change to UNCIYPOL routine. A number of Australian police visited 
the RAAF base at Ismailia and airmen, including Lieutenant Commander 
John Brown RAN, stayed at Kokkino Trimithia. The Honourable Lionel 
Bowen also visited the Headquarters early in July. Commissioner Jack Davis 
of the Commonwealth Police made a five-day tour of inspection during the 
following month. Luckily· he was not present for the humiliation when a 
British team beat the Australians at a boomerang throwing competition 
shortly after the Commissioner returned to Australia. 

In August UNCIVPOL patrols were curtailed to curb UNFICYP spiralling fuel 
costs. Vehicle 'mileage' was cut by twenty-five per cent and the number of 
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vehicles were reduced in efforts to decrease costs. In September, a surveil- ! 

lance operation mounted by members of 41 Commando Royal Marines: 
resulted in the detention of a twenty-six year old Turkish Cypriot who was i 
part of a group of twenty involved in thefts from Greek Cypriot pump
houses in the buffer zone. The offender was turned over to the Turkish 
Cypriot Police Element, but the incident was widely reported in the south' 
resulting in unprecedented co-operation for quite some time. 

The following month, Australian stocks soared even higher after an 
incident at Ormaphita in Sector Four where Chief Inspector Jack Thurgar' 
and Sergeant Stan Wilson were supporting Canadian soldiers in a confront-; 
ation between the communities about access rights. UNCIVPOL were escorting 
Greek Cypriot farmers through a National Guard post when a tractor
towing a plough drove some distance into an unmarked mine-field and 
detonated a. land-mine. The driver, critically injured in the explosion, would 
have died but for Jack Thurgar walking to the tractor and carrying him to 
an area where helicopter evacuation was possible. Stan Wilson also helped, as 
did Bill Kendall at the Joint Operation Centre so that the evacuation 
occurred with a minimum delay. Jack Thurgar's heroism was recognised by 
bestowal of the Star of Courage in Canberra on 19 March 1980. A week 
earlier he had been officially commended by the President of Cyprus and by 
the rorce Commander. In December, at the request of the Chief of Staff, 
Thurgar served a time with the Economics Branch in an investigatory role 
dudng which his knowledge of local conditions was a t;onsiderable asset. The 
citation accompanying the Force Commander's commendation for the 
October incident was as follows: 

On 9 October 1979 Chief Inspector J D Thurgar of the 16th Australian Police 
Contingent was on duty in the United Nations Buffer Zone supervising the 
activities of a Greek Cypriot farmer who had been authorised to attend his fields 
in this very sensitive area. At 1150 he noticed another farmer on a tractor enter 
the United Nations Buffer Zone through the National Guard Cease Fire Line 
and head straight towards a minefield. Chief Inspector Thurgar moved by 
vehicle as quickly as possible in an effort to warn the farmer of the danger, but 
W8lS unable to reach the area before the tractor struck a mine. 

Chief Inspector Thurgar manoeuvred his vehicle as close as possible to the 
minefield and then, with complete disregard for his own safety and ignoring 
aldvice from a nearby National Guard Officer, proceeded on foot through the 
~ninefield towards the casualty. About 150 metres away from the severely 
injured fanner he noticed both anti-tank and anti-personnel mines around him. 
Without hesitation he continued his movement towards the casualty. When 
Chief Inspector Thurgar came to within 50 metres of the victim he noticed that 
the ground was greatly disturbed and it became impossible to tell where the 
mines might now be. Again, without hesitation, Chief Inspector Thurgar 
proceeded the final 50 metres to the injured man. 

Upon reaching the casualty Chief Inspector Thurgar realized that the 
injuries were most critical and no time could be wasted in waiting for a safe lane 
to be cleared. He placed the injured man on his back and proceeded to carry 
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~a;:1.I~n ~ontmgent engineers checking minefield of the ;hurgar rescue near ormap~i;-'~~'''~' :.., 
. ac Thurgar with mmefleld victim Chrisostomos Seas of Athlenou Jack Tlllirgar October 1979 

him out. The combined weight was now in excess of 300 lbs and again he had to 
walk over unproven ground B th . k d . . 0 antl-tan an anti-personnel mines now 
b~c~me a t?re~t to his p.ersonal safety. Chief Inspector Thurgar again acted 
WIt out heSitatIon. Once m a safe area first aid was administered 

. A Wbir1wi~d helicopter landed nearby and Chief Inspector Thurgar super
~~sed th~ 10~dmg of the critically injured casualty and insisted on accompanying 

m to OSPltal. Such was the severity of the farmer's wounds it was decided to 
~and as close to the Nicosia General Hospital as possible On landing Chief 
~pec~r Th~rgar co~mandeered a UN vehicle and direct~d it to the Hospital 

were .e .agam supervised the transfer of the patient. 
Tre . mJured farmer was in hospital within twenty minutes of the mine 

~:d o~~~gf ~nd subsequently recovered, losing only the lower part of one leg. 

h 
. e nspector Thurgar not acted so quickly the man would undoubtedly 

ave died. ' 
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His cool and calculated reaction to the situation and his courageous decision 
to enter the minefield, well knowing the dangers, saved a life, was in the highest 
tradition of his Service, and is worthy of high official recognition. 

During the same month, a large bomb, apparently dropped by a Turkish 
aircraft in 1974, was found unexploded near the Kokkino Trimithia Head
quarters. Although a large area was evacuated, its subsequent detonation still 
caused damage to a number of houses. 

On 19 October 1979 'amalgamation day' for the Australians arrived. The 
Commonwealth Police Force joined with the Australian Capital Territory 
Police to form the Australian Federal Police Force. Although well removed 
from the immediate politics of the change, UNCIVPOL members were curious 
as to the implications for their duties in Cyprus. Each member was required 
to take the oath and undertakings of the new Force. A visit by Assistant 
Commissioner Roy Farmer, a former UNCIVPOL Commander himself, assisted 
a proper understanding of the changes. 

During the same month UNFICYP movement in the north was further 
restricted in the hours during which check-points could be used and also in 
the routes open to vehicles. On the other hand, the National Guard also 
interfered with UNFICYP access to the buffer zone on a number of occasions, 
although UNCIVPOL were not directly involved. During the first six months 
of the contingent, movement south increased to 118, including fifty-six 
children, leaving 1421 Greek Cypriots in the north. Greek Cypriot children 
were effectively prevented from returning north for the summer holidays 
when the administration required applications on a form headed 'Turkish 
Federated State of Cyprus'. In September, stamps bearing the same title had 
been declared invalid by the International Postal Uilion. In retaliation, the 
administration stopped Red Cross and UNFICYP from delivering all but 
emergency articles and insisted on Greek Cypriots in the north using the 
banned stamps. 

During the last six months of the sixteenth contingent's tour of duty there 
was some reduction in restrictions on UNFICYP movement in the north. 
Ninety Greek Cypriots, including twenty-three children, moved south while 
sixteen Turkish Cypriots headed north. During April 1980 Hugo Gobbi 
replaced Reynaldo Galindo-Pohl as Special Representative. The same plonth 
saw several Turkish Air Force fighters fly over the cease-fire lines leading to 
strong protests from the Government. Intensive efforts to bring the two 
communities together to form a Missing Persons Committee were frustrated 
notwithstanding that both publicly claimed the innovation was necessary and 
the issues were not nearly as contentious as 'bi-zonality' and 'security of the 
Turkish Cypriot community'. 

Billy Sneddon, the Speaker of the House of Representatives, again visited 
the Island in January 1980. Life was not meant to be easy in the north. In 
March the Turkish Cypriots suffered from a devaluation of Turkish currency. 
The official exchange rate of thirty-six Lira to the Cyprus pound compared 
unfavourably with 170-200 Lira offered on the black market. Police, civil 
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servants and others paid at the official rates were among the hardest hit. 
During the same month an influenza outbreak swept Cyprus, making life 
even more miserable for some. 

The Seventeenth Contingent 
The seventeenth contingent led by Chief Inspector Dick Allatson arrived on 
21 April 1980 to take over on 30 April. Only Murray Geale remained from 
the previous group. Dick Allatson was an Inspector in the first all
Commonwealth contingent, and was the only Contingent Commandelt to 
serve two terms as such. Seven others, Marzio Da Re, Ray Davey, Randall 
Gawne, Bob McLeod, Kym Moulds, Phil Turner and Peter Wise stayed ''lith 
him in the eighteenth. 

There were few major incidents during the first months. POLOPS was 
involved in the investigation of an attempted rape of an English girl on the 
Nicosia-Larnaca Road, which resulted in the arrest and conviction of file 
offender. Some progress occurred at the Intercommunal Talks which 
resumed in 'October, but it was heavy going. A traditional Melbourne Cup 
evening held at Kokkino Trimithia during November was attended by the 
Special Representative and also by Sir Geoffrey Yeend, the Secretary of the 
Department of Prime Minister and Cabinet, in Cyprus for the Common
wealth Conference. 

During the last six months of 1980~ a lJN Secretariat Survey Team 
examined UNFICYP and made a number of recommendations designed to 
reduce the cost of the operation.52 As a result, during the following year the 
Force strength (2381) was reduced by 110 and helicopter flights severely 
curtailed. The latter resulted in an annual saving estimated at $500 O~~. 
During file same period, however, Turkish Ail' Force helicopter and fixed
wing activity increased. UNCIVPOL were the only contingents for whom 
reductions were not recommended. 

The Australians initiated a 'headlights on' road safety campaign which 
met with some success. Garry Noble put plenty of work into teaching 
swimming to children in the UN Protected Area. The efforts probably con
tributed to his silver medal for the breast-stroke in the UNFlCYP swimming 
competition. Contil,lgent members worked closely with UNFICYP military 
units. Colonel Vernon, Commanding Officer of the Princess Patricia Light 
Infantry (Canadian) Unit, praised the efforts of Ray Wregg, Bob McLeod, 
Marzio Da Re, John Davidson and Chris Lines. The Commanding Officer of 
The Royal Green Jackets, Lieutenant Colonel John Foley, ensured that 
Kokkino Trimithia did not miss out on the nightly film run. The medal 
parade at Blue Beret Camp on 25 July was an impressive ceremony. 

Working with the military units led to some unusual recreational pursuits. 
Kym Moulds and Phil Turner tried parachute jumping; unfortunately John 
Davidson, who tried to emulate them, ended up with a badly broken ankle. 
Others entered the ten pin bowling competition as 'the Wallies'. In February 
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1981, Ray WI-egg and Ray Davey took part in the second Municipal Police 
skiing competition at Trento, Italy. Brian Graham was presented with a 

. plaque by the Canadians for running 640 kilometres in three months. 
The Intercommunal Talks made a little progress in October 1980. Thefts 

at Mammari kept the Australians busy. Sensors were installed to detect the 
offenders but they were also stolen!1 On a very wet Christmas Day, several 
Australians were involved in straightening out an incident in which a British 
soldier was arrested at gun-point after wandering across the buffer zone and 
into the Turkish Forces cease-fire lines. UNCIVPOL were also menaced but 
eventually the soldier was released to his Officers. Two Greek Cypriot 
hunters also deta:ined during the month were not released until three months 
later. 

The cost of the Australian contingent during the 1980/81 financial year 
was calculated at $523000 made up of salaries $433000, fares $58400, 
uniforms $12000 and incidentals $20 000. Interest in the Australian activities 
prompted a visit from an ABC WcekcndMagazine team under Peter 
Munckton during January. Peter Wise and Ray Wregg almost deserved 
equal billiliig after helping with the production. 

On 1 March 1981, Austrian Major General Gunther Gteindl took over as 
Force Commander from the Irish Major General James QUinn. The first six 
months of the year saw more intensive discussions between the interlocutors 
at the Intercommunal Talks. In April the Special Representative announced 
agreement that the Missing Persons Committee would comprise a humani
tarian representative from each community and a chairman selected by the 
International Red Cross with the agreement of both sides and appointed by 
the Secretary-General. Claude Pi1loud was appointed Chairman, but the 
Committee deliberations which began on 14 July almost immediately ran 
into procedural difficulties similar to those encountered in the Inter
communal Talks. 

The Eighteenth Contingent 
Twelve replacement members led by Inspector Bill Griffiths arrived in May 
1981 to make up the eighteenth contingent. During their first six months 
there were forty-one incidents involving restrictions on UNFICYP freedom of 
movement of which thirty-five were attributable to action by the Turkish 
Forces or members of the Turkish Cypriot Police Element. These included 
further restrictions in the vicinity of Rizokarpaso and near Limnitis. On 29 
August Turkish Forces fired warning shots near a Greek Cypriot ~up~ly 
vehicle in the buffer zone at Nicosia. In June and November TurkIsh Jet 
fighters over-flew the buffer zone. During July and September, UN soldiers 
were seriously injured by mine explosions. . 

Greek Cypriots with foreign passports, including a number Of. -,?-ustral~ans, 
were frustrated by not being permitted to enter the north to VlSlt relatlves. 
Between May and November, 547 Greek Cypriots visited the south for 
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Ross O'Connor assisting Turkish Cypriot patients after transport to the Nicosia Rehabilitation 
Centre Jell [l'M,n ''lRl 

family reasons and fifty-two for medical treatment. UNCIVPOL helped many of 
these. A total of ninety-six Greek Cypriots moved to the south permanently. 
By the end of the year, the number of pupils at the primary schools at Ayia 
Trias and Rizokarpaso had dropped to thirty-one and sixty-one respectively. 
llNFICYP operated 143 observation posts, including sixty-nine permanent 
positions, in the buffer zone. High powered binoculars and night vision 
devices enabled the cease-fire lines to be supervised continuously. In spite of 
the establishment of a light aircraft corridor between Larnaca and Laka
tamia, over-flights of the buffer zone by a variety of aircraft remained a 
problem. 

The Nineteenth Contingent 

The nineteenth contingent led by Harry Carveth and John Sharp arrived in 
May 1982. Unfortunately, the group was beset by morale problems requiring 
intervention from Australia. During the first months of 1983

1 
however, many 

Turkish Cypriot restrictions on UNFrCYP movement in the north were lifted, 
including travel on the Limnitis-Xeros Road and on a new road between 
Xeros and Skouriotissa. DUring March the Headquarters was transferred 
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from Kangaroo Town (Kukkino Trimithia) to premises in the United 
Nations Protected Area (UNPA) at Nicosia Airport which had been occupied 
by 84 Squadron. Paris, a loyal Greek Cypriot cleaner for many years, also 
made the change. Except for very limited UN traffic, the airport had been 
closed since 1974. Following the redeployment, the Australians were located 
at Wolseley Barracks (six men), the JOc (three) and POLOPS (one) with the 
remainder at the new Headquarters. Wolseley Bp,rracks members were 
accommodated at the Ledra Palace Hotel while most of the others were 
quartered in a variety of UN residences including 'the Caves' at Blue Beret 
Camp (Officers) and 'the Rocks' at Jubilee Camp (Sergeants). Subject to 
flooding, the latter were fairly primitive dwellings deemed by the British 
contingent to be field conditions. The arrival of wives and families 
provided a welcome relief from the Mess rounds. 

As a result of the Headquarters move, the Australians lost two of their 
cleaners, Despina and Irene, as well as the cooks, Charley I and Charley II. 
Paris stayed on to become the domestic powerhouse at the new complex. 
After about ten contingents, she was bv far the most knowledgeable person 
in the Australian camp. Charley I married his Maria at Kokkino Trimithia 
and in due course produced a fine son. 

The workload was fairly standard during the twelve months-investigat
ing fires in Sector Two, checking incursions into the Buffer Zone, seasonal 
farming problems especially those created by recurring 'offenders', running 
medical supplies, escorting bodies and assisting resettlement as well as other 
humanitarian tasks. 

A new road put Larnaca and Nissi Beach within commuting distance of 
the Lotharios in the contingent. The Australians also continued their highly 
sucr,essful Learn to Swim campaign. The British contingent 'Spring Fayre' 
was assisted by a cordon bleu kebab stand and a sweet stall. The latter was 
sponsored by the Australian wives whose presence added stability to a 
number of contingents. Vic Young, John Hoitink and Terry McCarthy 
starred as cricketers. The last two were also valuable members of a Canadian 
soccer team. Others, who shall be nameless, stuck to 'wet' events such as 
darts and ten-pin bowling. Brian Whinnen maintained tradition by marrying 
a British girl met on the Island. Acting Commissioner Johnson and C~mmis
sioner Gray were among the Australian visitors welcomed by the contmgent. 

The Australians at Wolseley Ba.rracks monitored Ledra check-point, the 
busiest crossover between north and south. The group also carried out 
humanitarian functions including routine medical transfers (about 700 a 
month), medical evacuations and, with the assistance of the International 
Red Cross, supervised transfers. The members also investigated incidents 
and incursions in the buffer zone, checked pass applications, attended 
briefings of the Canadian contingent and assisted with the monthly 'South
wind' and 'Northwind' patrols. The 'Southwind' patrol visited Turkish 
Cypriots in the south, many of whom were elderly, single people who had 
been born and lived all their lives in Paphos or Limassol. A few were farmers 
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Paris at AUSTCIVPOL Headquarters Frank VlaslCh 1003 

and landowners with large holdings and hundreds of goats or sheep. A small 
number were young men attracted to the south by jobs in the construction 
business. 

The patrols delivered mail, passed on information about friends and 
relatives and, on occasions, arranged for people to meet with rela,t~ves at the 
Ledra Palace Hotel under the supervision of the Australian UNCIVPOL 

members. Traumatic and emotional scenes often occurred as frunilies were 
reunited for a few hours. Not infrequently, pressure was applied fo::- the 
'stay-aways' to rejoin their families. 

A Turkish Cypriot who requested permanent transfer to the north was 
closely questioned to ensure that the decision was voluntary. If so, the person 
and belongings would be taken by UNFICYP transport to the Ledra Palace 
check-point for the Australian Police to provide an escort to the Turkish 
?ypriot . ar~a, from where he or she would be transported to Kyrenia. The 
Southwmd patrol also spoke to Greek Cypriot District Officers and senior 
CYPOL Officers. 

The 'North wind' patrol carried out similar functions for the Greek 
Cypriots in the north. Their situation remained difficult. Primary schools, 
only, were functioning, at Rizokarpaso and at Ayias Trias. The Australians 
made initial inquides into complaints of attempted arson and other harass-
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ment, but then passed these to the Turkish Cypriot Police Element for 
further investigation and possible prosecution. The progress of inquiries was 
monitored by the lia,son officers at UNFICYP Headquarters. 

Set in gum trees, the new UNCIVPOL Headquarters was near the main 
UNFICYP building. Members there were responsible for patrolling the buffer 
zone, for conducting investigations and co-operating closely with Danish and 
British troops. A member with Criminal Investigation Branch experience, 
designated the Operations Information Officer, was appointed to supervise 
complicated or unusual investigations and disseminate information to and 
from a variety of meetings and conferences. 

The Twentieth Contingent 
Chief Superintendent Don Morrison led the twentieth contingent which 
arrived in May 1983 to complete twenty years of Australian involvement in 
Cyprus. Don Morrison was an experienced Officer and his Deputy, pm 
Jamieson, had served in Cyprus previously. UNFICYP deployment at the time 
is shown in Map 9. For one member, Mike Coyle, however, it was the fourth 
year on the Island. (Canberra expected his application for a transfer to 
CYPOL to arrive at any time!). Even before the contingent left, changes 
were made to the duration of duty. As a pilot scheme, Jeff Brown, Ian 
Finlayson and Ross O'Connor were to serve for six months while others 
were given the option of returning after that period. Noone did. Twelve 
months still seemed to be the most popnlar term. 

The contingent quickly settled down to business. Pomp and circumstance 
accompanied the capture of the 'Ashes' in the annual best of three cricket 
competition against the British. Tim Fisher and Laurie Pyne, together with 
Andy Crawford, UN helicopter pilot and a good friend of the Australians 
notwithstanding that he played for the other side, incillf'rated the existing 
'handsome' trophy to add realism to the event. The deep culture of the 
Australians was put beyond doubt when Blue Beret featured articles about 
Jeff Brown's chocolate cake and Ian Finlayson's 'Australian Damper'. 

The twentieth contingent was certainly a varied group. Don Morrison and 
Bob Aitken came from Melbourne. Trevor Sharp was a Detective in Darwin. 
Ross O'Connor hailed from Perth, Frank Vlasich from Sydney while the 
remainder were posted in various parts of Canberra. 

The role of the Joint Operations Centre was changed in September when 
the three Australians were relocated at Headquarters. From that tim~, seven 
members performed duty from Wolseley Barracks mainly for the support of 
the Canadian Battalion in Sector Four. An Australian and a Swede operated 
as POLOPS while the remaining twelve members worked out of Headquarters 
and were responsible for activity and civilian complaints in Sectors One and 
Two. The rearrangement resulted from further reductions in the UNFICYP 

strength. The Swedes with their familiar Volvos continued to be based at 
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Medal Parade celebration; Back: Lindsay Timothy, Norm Hassell, Ulf f<aminski, Les Gorman, 
Mike McRae, Max Everett. Geoff HarriS, Merv Beck, Paul Meehan, Barry Fletcher, Phil Sherwood, 
Wayne Robinson. 
Front: Lionel Claydon, AUSCIVPOL, Terry Bessell, John Crowley MdxEverett,1975 
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Ross Crafter and Ted Deeker in the Joint Operations Centre Jeff Brown. 1983 

Larnaca where twelve members performed duties in Sectors Five and Six. 
UNFICYP military Duty Officers took over the monitoring role previously 
performed by the UNCIVPOL Duty Officer (POLDO). 

The spectre of partition was confirmed on 15 November 1983 when Rauf 
Denktash, leader of the 'Turkish Federated State of Cyprus', proclaimed an 
independent 'Turkish Republic of Northern Cyprus', a move he had threat
ened since his objection to a UN General Assembly Resolution passed in May. 
The Federated State which had been declared shortly after the J 974 inva'iion, 
but had remained unrecognised by the world, had survived only by doing 
business in Turkish money, using the Turkish Post Office and similar 
facilities. The new Republic deplored by virtually all other countries was 
likely to continue the tradition. 

Rauf Denktash and president Kyprianou addressed an urgent meeting of 
the Security Council which subsequently called for the rescission of the 
Unilateral Declaration of Independence. On Cyprus, tension was high. The 
Ledra check-point was closed for a period and large demonstrations held by 
each community. The Unilateral Declaration of Independence may have 
been designed to advantage the Turkish Cypriots in imminent discussions 
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Australian Headquarters. United Nations Protected Area Nicosia TcdOeeker. 1933 

with the Cyprus Government, especially since it occurred during a trans
itional government in Turkey. Extreme measures, such as the cutting off of 
water, electricity and power lines, were not implemented, possibly because 
the Nicosia water !;upply originated in the northern part of the city. 

The Australian Government condemned the Unilateral Declaration at 
both the United Nations and at the Commonwealth Heads of Government 
Meeting held two weeks later in India. That Meeting resolved that strong 
pressure be applied to the United Nations to ensure that the Declaration was 
withdrawn. With the Government of Nigeria, Zambia, India and Guyana 
the Australian Government formed a group to work with the United Nations 
to reverse the Turkish Cypriot strategy. 

In the meantime, during the twenty years, the cost of maintaining 
UNFICYP to be met by the United Nations amounted to $450 million, of 
which about $350 million had been met by donations by member nations. 
The figures excbde about $1440 million, a large proportion of actual costs, 
mainly pay and a11owances, absorbed by countries contributing contingents. 

Christmas and winter came with no real change in the Cyprus situation. 
The Australians were still able to do their morning medical escorts from 
north to south and back, but the number of patients dropped dramatically. 
Family reunions ceased and temporary transfers were suspended for a short 
time. Urgent ambulance escorts were a little harder to arrange, but the 
Australians eventually succeeded, especially in one case where Turkish 
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Cypriots in the north had to be brought to a hospital in the south where a 
young man lay dying as a result of a motor cycle accident. 

Virtually only Turkey recognised the new 'nation' and there was some 
indication that even her Government had been tal(en by surprise by the 
announcement. Ken Baker, Frank Priest and George Switalski joined the 
contingent in December. Late in January 1984, four Australians returned to 
outpost 'Brava 26' near Kokkino Trimithia which the contingent had passed 
to the British UNFIQYP on 9 June 1978. 

Partition of the island is a tragic and impossible answer after twenty years 
of endeavour. The Cypriots and the United Nations deserve something 
better. Mistakes have been made by all parties. Those Australians still serving 
with UNCIVPOL, those who may be about to serve as well as those who have 
returned, earnestly hope and pray that a better settlement will be found. 
Mter twenty years, however, they could probably be excused if their 
optimism was slightly blunted. 
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Australian Headquarters, Unrted Nations Protected Area Nicosia 

with the Cyprus Government, especially since it occurred during a trans
itional government in Turkey. Extreme measures, such as the cu~ng off of 
water, electricity and power lines, were not implemented, possibly because 
the Nicosia water supply originated ill the northern part of the city. 

The Australian Government condemned the Unilateral Declaration at 
both the United Nations and at the Commonwealth Heads of Government 
Meeting held two weeks later in India. That Meeting resolved that strong 
pressure be applied to the United Nations to ensure that the Declaration was 
withdrawn. With the Government of Nigeria, Zambia, India and Guyana 
the Australian Government formed a group to work with the United Nations 
to reverse the Turkish Cypriot strategy. 

In the meantime, during the twenty years, the cost of maintaining 
UNFICYP to be met by the United Nations amounted to $150 million, of 
which about $350 million had been met by donations by member nations. 
The figures exclude about $1440 million, a large proportion of actual costs, 
mainly pay and allowances, absorbed by countries contributing contingents. 

Christmas and winter came with no real change in the Cyprus situation. 
The Australians were still able to do their morning medical escorts from 
north to south and back, but the number of patients dropped dramatically. 
Family reunions ceased and temporary transfers were suspended for a short 
time. Urgent ambulance escorts were a little harder to arrange, but the 
Australians eventually succeeded, especially in one case where Turkish 
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Cypriots in the north had to be brought to .a hospit~ in the south where a 
g man lay d)'l'ng as a result of a motor cycle accIdent. 

youn h ,., d th orne Virtually only Turkey recognised t e new nahon an ere. was s 
. d' tion that even her Government had been taken by surprIse by the 
mIca G S 't I ki .. d th announcement. Ken Baker, Frank Priest and eorge Wl as Jome e 
contingent in December. Late in January 1984, four Austr,alians returned to 
outpost 'Brava 26' near Kokkino Trimithia which the contingent had passed 
to the British UNFICYP on 9 June 197.8. 

Partition of the island is a tragic and impossible answer after twenty y~ars 
of endeavour. The Cypriots and the United Nations des~rve s?meth~ng 
better. Mistakes have been made by all parties. Those Australians still servmg 

'th UNCIVPOL, those who may be about to serve as well as those who have 
:Iturned, earnestly hope and pray that a better s(~ttlement will be. foun~. 
After twenty years, however, they could probably be excused If theIr 
optimism was slightly blunted. 
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CHAPTER EIGHT 

The N ewZealanders 
(1964-1967) 

When I met (Archbishop Makarios) the Cypriot leader-a tall
J 

dignified, bearded mll:n-I walked up to him and put out my 
right hand to shake his. He placed both. his hands over mine and 
looking straight at me with those dark eyes, said, HIes so good of 
you lovely New Zealanders to come all this way to help Cyprus". 

Gideon Taits:! 

Commander 1965 NZ Contingent 

New Zealanclls withdrawing the police cpntmgent from Cyprus 
mainly because of the shortage of police Jjrersonnel in New 
Zealand .•. I had a very appreciative letter frlOm U Thant, 
Secretary-General of the United Nations, expressing his under,. 
standing of our termination of a contribution which lasted much 
longer than we undertook and intended, and his appreciation of 
the services given by our men over tl<.~ lhr~ years. 

Keith Holyoake (New Zealand PM) 
Hansard 28 June 1967 

Keith Holyoake's New Zealand government received U Thanes request for 
civilian police in April 1964, at the same time as the Australian Government. 
At the time, the New ZealandPoli<;e Force strength ofsUghtly more than 
2500 gave that country one of the worst police-population ratios in Austral
asia, although the existence of a separate Traffic Authority reduced some 
enforcement responsibilities traditional in Australian Forces. An expert study 
several years later concluded that both the New Zealand Police Force and 
the Aus~alian Forcessuffered from a lack of manpower.54 

The irrst New Zealand contingent of twenty police was formed quickly 
notwithstanding that 350 members applied for the Constable vacancies. 
Inspecto~ George Wells led the group, which had'~n average .age of 
twentY~!lght years. Most were single. Mter R. basic briefing and. arms training 
(on nin'e-millimetre Browning automatics and machine guns which were 
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RNZAF Hastings transport to Cyprus Brian Fahey, May 1964 

taken to Cyprus), the contingent enjoyed a grand departure from Wellington 
at 8.00 am, 14 May 1964. The Prime Minister and senic.'r police and govern
ment officials farewelled the ancient Royal New Zealand Air Force Hastings 
in which passengers sat rather uncomfortably facing the tail. 

The first. stop at Richmond near Sydney allowed a welcome from the New 
South Wales Police and a 'taste' of poker machines. Other stops were Darwin, 
Singapore, the Maldive Islands (near Ceylon/Sri Lanca) , Aden (where a 
dispute in the Yemen was a cause of excitement), Libya where George Wells 
had previously served, and thence to Nicosia arriving on 21 May. The new 
Zeala.nders stepped out into over-century heat in tunics and ties. Fortunately 
ex-Navy blue shorts had also been issued which, although initially the 
subject of considerable amusement among the locals, were cooler and much 
envied by the Australians and others. 

The contingent stayed at the Acropole Hotel in Nicosia. Brian Fahey was 
appointed in charge of facilities, Arthur Colbourne was designated Liaison 
O{ficer to UNFICYP headquarters and David Wall made responsible for the 
tr~~sport. The short stay in the capital gave the newcomers time to become 
acdustomed to the heat and be briefed on the prevailing situation including 
tours along the 'green line'. Some visited Kyrenia, twenty-six kilometres from 
Nicosia ~d the most popular resort for foreign settlers, especially English 
pensioners. The· Lusignan Castle on the harbour was built between 1208 and 
1211. St Hilarion,the Byzantine Castle overlooking the town, was pointed 
out as a Turkish, Cypliot stronghold and the scene of bitter fighting a month 
previously. BeUapais Abbey near1;1y waS probably the most beautiful of the 
medieval monuments in Cypru$. . 

The New Zealanders moved to Limassol on 1 June 1964 where they were 
acciOmmodated at the Astir Hot61~ a new building in tlle centre of the city. In 
August the contingent moved to relatively ideal accommodation at the 
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Curium Palace Hotel, named after the Roman ruins fifteen kilometres west of 
Limassol. Observation at CYPOL road-blocks and patrol were the main duties. 
The most important road-block, at Yermasoya on the main Limassoi-Nicosia 
Road, was manned around the clock by eight ttt>ur shifts of two members. 
UNCIVPOL patrols aimed to ensure that the status quo was being maintained 
and to gatber information relevant to the UNFICYP mandate. Few precedents 
existed, but the British Life Guards at Polemidhia were experienced and 
helpful. Arthur Rodgers and Brian Toomey, the two Detectives in the 
contingent, were kept busy investigating murders not only in the Limassol 
District but also in adjoining Districts where the Swedish UNCIVPOL 

occasionally encountered language difficulties. 
Although Limassol District was not small and included seventeen CYPOL 

stations, the New Zealanders were considered lucky to be posted there. 
Sovereign Base facilities were close and the District was relatively quiet. 
Radios were soon fitted to each of the fout, Land Rovers linked to a console 
at the office. Blue brassards soon replaced the khaki ones carrying the 'N.Z. 
Police' !:lind UN flash. The brassards were worn on the right shoulder. After a 
number of people translated the 'N.Z.' as 'neutral 2;one', urgent requests were 
sent to Wellington to change the design to spell out New Zealand in full. 

The shotgun murders of tvvo Turkish Cypriots in mid-June within five 
days of each other and at virtually the same spot near Yerovassa were the first 
major crimes to require New Zealand investigation. The results were incon
clusive although the killings had all the hallmarks of intercommunal violence. 
The kidnapping of a Turkish Cypriot shepherd near Pissouri early in July 
also required investigation. CYPOL blamed the Turkish Terrorist Organis
ation tTMT), but there was no hard evidence to support this view. 
Co-operation between CYPOL and UNCIVPOL improved when Chief Superin
tendent Hadji Loizou arrived follOWing the amalgamation of the Cyprus 
Police and the Gendarmerie. 

A Unit of the Royal Inniskilling Dragoon Guards replaced the Life 
Guards late in July. The New Zealanders presented Lieutenant Colonel 
Scott, the Commanding Officer of the latter, with a carved walnut shield in 
the form of the New Zealand Police Badge and a silver tray for the NCO's 

Mess. The Guards had been unstinting in their support of the fledgling 
UNCIVPOL contingent. 

Lima.,sol Port initially presented the New Zealanders with. more than a few 
headaches. Buses assembled during the day to await the arrival of liners 
which disembarked passengers only after the Port lights had been exting
uished. The 'students' allegedly returning from Greece in fact were Greek 
troops who were quickly spirited off to unknown destinations. Attempts to 
follow the buses were always fru.smlted, usually at the National Guard check
point set up outside the Port, but also at CYPOL road-blocks. 

U Thant protested strongly when UNFICYP were denied entry to the docks. 
The Cyprus Govemment replied that UNnCYp freedom of movement related 
to travel on roads and highways and did not confer a right of entry and 
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inspection of defence premises. Later, the President relented somewhat and 
suggested that 'sensitive areas' might be proscribed by agreement between 
the Force Commander and the Government. Eventually about one and a 
half per e,ent of the island was disqualified to UNFICYP, although even some of 
this area was open to inspection by the Force Commander. Maps showing 
sensitive areas were kept at UNFICYP Headquarters and CYPOL Headquarters, 
both in Nicosia. Steve W~sh had remained in Nicosia as Liaison Officer 
between UNFICYP and the New Zealand Headquarters at Limassol. In the 
latter city, a liaison officer was attached to the Central Police Station around 
the clock. 

August, with the National Guard attack on Turkish Cypriots in the 
Kokkina enclave and the subsequent bombing by the Turkish Air Force, was 
the most difficult period of 1964. Tension in Limassol was very high, espec
ially after a Greek Cypriot patrol boat (on loan from Greece) was blown out 
of the water at Xeros. A number of New Zealanders visited the area shortly 
after the fighting and attested to the extensive destruction. 

Government, and therefore CYPOL, attitudes had so improved by October 
that the New Zealand lTNFICYP were permitted to be present at Limassol Port 
whenever arms and equipment were being unloaded. Symptomatic of the 
change was the dinner to which CYPOL invited George Wells and senior 
Officers of the Cheshire Regiment, the UNFlCYP Unit which had replaced the 
Inniskillings. Informal gatherings invariably improved co-operation between 
the various parties. The same month saw the rise of the 'Curium Kiwis', a 
feared force and formidable foe on the rugby field. The New Zealanders had 
a first-class relationship with the RAF who frequently fielded teams against 
them. The Commander in Chief (Middle East) was a guest at the first 
contingenes farewell function at the Curium Palace early in December. 

There was a wealth of Cypriot culture to study. Religion was the most 
powerful influence keeping the communities apart. Inter-marriage was rare 
between the Greek Orthodox and the Moslem. Social life in both commun
ities centred around the family, and relatives were expected to respond to 
problems within the families. Girls were generally protected from modern life 
and male influence by their mothers and arranged marriages were not 
unusual, particularly in the villages. Since the marriage was arranged, the 
father accepted responsibility for the future happiness of his daughter, as 
manifested by the substantial dowry-sometimes even including a house
given to the daughter on marriage. Attendance at elementary school was 
compulsory and fees were not required. About eighty per cent of children 
attend~d secondary schools known as 'gymnasiums' where fees were 
required. Cyprus had no universities. 

Active recreation played an important part in the lives of most Cypriots, 
particularly in Limassol. Soccer was by far the most popular sport. Coffee 
shops were central to social life although many were furnished rather sparsely 
with simple rush-covered chairs which sometimes doubled as tables. The only 
concession to modernity was: television, a focus of considerable attention 
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when news bulletins were screened. Open air cinemas mostly showed Greek 
films, often with Turkish, Arabic and French sub-titles. 

The New Zealanders were invited to a number of village weddings, partic
ularly of CYPOL members with whom they became friendly. As well as rela
tives and friends and other visitors, the village community were all invited. 
Weddings were usually held on Sundays, other days being considered 
unlucky. Aftt!f the Church service, guests were invited to the new house and 
shown through each room. While the couple received their gifts, the guests 
retired outside to receive a glass of brandy and a piece of seed cake from the 
best man. Then the feasting began-goat, chicken, lamb, roast potatoes and 
salad, with quantities of beer and bIi£LQ..dy. During the meal, and later, there 
was dancing accompas."1ied by a band of accordian, violul and drums. During 
the dance of the young couple, paper money was pinned. to their clothes until 
they were completely covered. 

Water was often a problem. The lack of perennial rivers meant that dams 
were few and far between. Most water came from boreholes and perennial 
springs. Mineral content was high and soaping and lathering difficult. 

Although the New Zealanders had no serious accidents while ou. the 
island, members found road travel hazardous ,vith most of the minor roads 
only one lane (three metres) wide. Roads to Turkish Cypriot villages were 
almost invariably unsealed unless on t.l:le main road or en route to a Greek 
Cypriot village. Off-street parking was unknown, with the result that the 
whole of the narrow road space was given over to vehicles, leaving little room 
for pedestrians. Bus services were very popular, carrying not only people but 
also chickens, goats, pigs, furnitUre, machinery, gas cylinders and anything 
else remotely portable including loaves 'Of bread on the roof rack uncovered 
in the sun and dust. 
. The New Zealanders got to know Limassol well. The second largest town 
m Cyprus was geared for tourists with. reasonably priced restaurants and 
s.idewalk cafes, friendly banks, numerous gift and jewellery shops, traffic 
lights and peak period traffic jams. In short, all the trappings of,a modern, 
enthusiastic city. Clothing stores sold the latest fashions. Some hotels were 
first class and night-life Yf'aS well developed. 

Many buildings were constructed of concrete and decorated with marble. 
Some looked unfinished because of steel reinforcing rods projecting from the 
supports. 'Unfinished' projects were subject to lower taxes tha~l the finished 
product. Solar heating was common and effective. 

Country life was much harder. Some villages (especially Turkish Cypriot) 
lacked electricity, and most had no piped wnter. The cultivators rose at 5 am 
and ~ere in the fields by 6.30 am having taken their goats or sheep to graze. 
Farrrung employed about forty per cent of the labour force. Holdings were 
small (about fifteen acres) and scattered, with 70000 holdings di~ded into 
some 660 000 individual parcels. This pattern resulted from the inherittulce 
system ~vhere a. man was legally obliged to leave his prop'erty 'in equal 
proportions to hIS sons. The day in the field was long, ending at about 6 pm. 
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Conference with Turkish Cypriot leader Kemal Pars. Limassol 1965, Laurie Grimwood, NZ 
Commander Gideon Tait Gideon Talt 1965 

Many houses, especially In Turkish Cypriot areas, provided only the most 
basic accommodation. The Turkish Cypriots were in a cleft stick. While their 
political leaders spoke of partition they were discouraged from making many 
improvements. In both communities, animals represented the villagers' 
livelihood. It was not unusual for homes to be shared with livestock. The 
donkey was the greatest tool, on most occasions carrying prodigio~s loads or 
its owner (or both), with the rider perched precariously on the SIde-saddle. 
Dogs were relatively few in number because of their propensity to carry the 
fatal disease hydatids. 

Grapes were one of the most important cash crops on Cyprus. The harvest 
extended between August and October and the Limassol wine festival held 
in late September to mark the ell1d of the harvest was a highpoint. The 
Australians and New Zealanders came to know the many full-bodied wines 
on the island. Kokkinelli was popular, although after-effects could be devas
tating. Aphrodites White, Bellapais White, Othello Red and Afames Red also 
were in strong demand. Cyprus brandy, known as Zivania, was a crystal 
clear liquid with a kick like a donkey and was drunk from a liqueur gl~s. 
Rumour was that it could fuel kerosene lamps. Local beers were the faIrly 
rugged Keo Beer and Carlsberg, made under lice~ce. Imported beers 
included Tuborg, Heineken, Amstel, Tennets, Double DIamond and Harp. A 
variety of spirits and liqueurs were easily obtained. 

Cyprus boasted two main breweries, Keo and Sodap. The Keo ~act?ry at 
Limassol also produced Commandaria, reputed to be the oldest wme m the 
world and named after the Commandery of the Knights of St John of 
Jerusalem who owned Kolossi Castle and its estates just west of the city. 
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The second New Zealand contingent led by Superintendent Gideon Tait 
took over on 21 January 1965. The transition was smooth because five 
members had remained from the previous contingent. The duties at the 
Yermasoya road-block contlnued~ although the emphasis had changed to 
monitoring the National Guard build-up in the District. UNCIVPOL increased 
the level of reassurance patrols during an Island-wide National Guard 
exercise. 

On 19 July, as a result of military reductions, the New Zealanders took 
responsibility for Mallia observation post from the Grenadier Guards. The 
village had a small mixed population and a history of intercommunal 
incidents. The Sergeant and three men who patrolled the nearby Troodos 
foothills during the day, were quartered in a former butcher shop, with the 
kitchen where the slaughter-house used to be. Army rations were supplied 
from Polemidhia and members did their own cooking. The sub-station was in 
radio contact with the Limassol H~adquarters) but overall conditions were 
basic and called for weekly rotations. The additional responsibilities necessi
tated the withdrawal of a Sergeant and three men who had been located in 
Nicosia. A large brown and white dog which lived in the telephone box at 
the front eOf the Mallia office was quickly named 'UNO' and became a firm 
favourite. 

Bernie Kelly led the third contingent with Mark Burgess as his Deputy. 
The contingent, which occupied most of the first fiOOfJQf the Curium Palace 
Hotel, was quick to find that the air conditioning was limited to the floors 
above. Life at the Curium, however, was not too bad and certainly justified 
the strong resistance to moves by the Australians to exchange Kakopetria for 
Limassol. Eventually the l?olice Adviser, Jim Hamilton, and General 
Thimayya, the Force Commander, ruled in favour of the status quo. The 
Commander's last official function before his untimely death was medal 
presentations to the New Zealanders at a parade on the hotel roof. 

Relations with UNFICYP military contingebts were excellent. A visit to the 
Yorkshire and Lancashire Regiment at Akrotiri turned up a forgotten piece 
of history. The Regimental silver, a magnificent collection, included an 
inscribed tray presented to the Unit by the citizens of Wellington-New 
Zealand-in gratitude for assistance during the great fire of 1846, Another 
accident of history resulted from the actions of their forefathers during two 
wars. As with the Australians, the New Zealanders were feted by the Turkish 
Cypriots because of Gallipoli and by the Greek forces because of the return 
of the 8th Army to Greece during the Second World War. 

In one incident during the tour a Turkish Cypriot woodcutkr was 
murdered by a shotgun blast which almost cut the unfortunate victim in half. 
CYPOL were not permitted into the enclave to investigate; however, when the 
New Zealanders arrived the Turkish Cypriots, while blaming Greek 
Cypriots, refused to permit an investigation until the weekend was over. On 
another Saturday morning, Bernie Kelly visited Kemal Pars to inquire into 
the whereabouts of a missing Turkish Cypriot. After a cup of coffee, he was 
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informed that it was lunch tinle and advised that he would be told the result 
of inquiries on the following Monday. . 

The New Zealanders made a kiwi stencil to identify their Land Rovers. 
That bird may have been flightless, but he certainly got around. A kiwi 
turned up on the mudguard of the vehicle used by the Commanding Officer 
of the Royal Highland Fusiliers. When it was next seen it was wearing tartan 
'trews', white spats and a Glengarry cap. Another kiwi, a wooden model, was 
handcuffed to the roof of the Limassol headquarters well out of the way of 
marauding Australians and other souvenir hunters. 

All but three members of the third contingent stayed on to form the 
following contingent under Superintendent Bob Moore. Although Limassol 
was generally quiet, Bob Moore, Mark Burgess and Jim Hammell had good 
cause to remember Anzac Day (25 April). They were investigating an 
explosion near the Technical School when a second bomb detonated, 
throwing shrapnel in all directions. The UNCIVPOL members escaped unhurt, 
although a pedestrian who was further away was seriously injured. 

Peace-keeping soon slipped into routine. Most liaison work was carried out 
by the Commissioned Officers while other members performed patrol duties, 
crowd control and support activities. Paul Mears made short work of the 
administrative chores while Paddy McDonnell and Alan Monk attended to 
the transport. The Land Rov",{s were in less than perfect condition. The New 
Zealanders and the British contingent worked hard planning for the Turkish 
National Day in May, but the usual parade passed without incident. 

During the first part of their tour, the New Zealanders worked closely with 
the Royal Highland Fusiliers. Colonel Pender, the Commanding Officer, 
presented each of the contingent with a Fusilier b~lt on the Unit's return to 
Germany. Flight Lieutenant Pat Hennessy of RAF Akrotiri was also a 
welcome visitor, arranging sporting meetings and other less arduous pursuits. 
Good relations were maintained with Jack Carmichael and other Australians 
in the adjoining Paphos District. .. 

Early in May, Fletcher 'Turk' Clague-Christian, Bob Knox, Ian Hammill 
and John Clark at Mallia helped with the search for four British schooll 
children missing near the village. Fortunately, the group was located after a 
night in the open. Fletcher Clague-Christian married an English school
teacher, (given away' in the absence of her parents by the New Zealand 
Commander, Bob Moore. 

The fifth contingent, led by Ken Sykes, included twelve members of the 
previous group. In August 1966, the month after its commencement, a 
number of shooting incidents were investigated. Ken Sykes and John Janes 
inquired into three bomb blasts near the Central Police Station in the early 
hours of tlie morning. They were early signs of internal fighting by Greek 
Cypriots, although few realised how devastating that would e:entually be. In 
another night-time incident, Ken Sykes was with Garry Glbb~ and Doug 
Wmiams, both experienced members, inquiring into an allegatIon of s~ots 
being fired into the Turkish Cypriot quarter when more shots were fired mto 
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New Zealand Sixth Contingent. CUflum Palace Hotel. Limassol 
Back John McSklmmlng. Barry Anderson. Ian London. Gordon Glossop. Noel Hawkins John 
Burn. Rex Cutler . 

Middle Ron Burgess. Bnan Walkinshaw. Evan Jf',,.j'1n. Cohn McKay. Ian Kington. John Thurston 
Allan Hams ' 

Front Don Corbett. Kevin Holland. Brian Dea D. Isles (BRITCON). Kevin Egan Tony 
Allum. Ron Renz • 

John 1/IU'sINl ',ltJ' 

~he po.sitions. Fortunately no one was wounded and the firing ceased 
Immedlately UNCIVPOL let their presence be known. During the same month 
Allan :r::arri~ jo~ned I~ Lo~don at UNCIVPOL Headquarters at the Repor~ 
Centre m NIcosIa. PosItIons ill the capital rotated every four months. Gordon 
Glossop and Colin McKay served on interchange with the Danes. 

The only serious incident in the last months of 1966 was the attempted 
n:urder of a ~ur.kish <?ypriot shepherd near Episkopi by three fellow
vIllagers. Negotiations With CYPOL dissuaded them from an armed entry to 
~ffect the arrest of the three alleged offenders, and warrants were eventually 
Issued. T?~ shepherd, who was not badly hurt, later returned to Episkopi 
after recelvmg assurances of protection. 

The sixth c~ntingent, led by Brian Dean, which arrived in Cyprus on 2 
~anuary 1977, mcluded fifteen newcomers. Eleven members who had served 
m C.yprus for eighteen months or more returned to New Zealand with the 
prevlOUS group. Little wonder that farewells were protracted and excess 
luggage was a problem. 

th The new. cont~nge~t almost immediately struck the tension associated with 
e developmg SItuation at Kophinou which was to occupy the Australians in 
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November. On 26 January, a bus containing seventeen Greek Cypriots, 
mainly women, was stopped and detained for thirty minutes by freedom 
fighters at Kophinou. Prompt action by UNFICYP averted a major incident, 
but the area-only thirteen kilometres from the boundary of the New 
Zealanders' District-remained very tense. For some time they maintained 
twenty-four hour reassurance patrols in the locality. A Black Watch Unit 
commanded by Major Leslie took over the Kophinou Police Station but, as 
described in Chapter Four, even this position was over-run by freedom 
fighters on 11 March. 

Sporting events continued as morale boosters. In January, Gordon 
Glossop, Ron Burgess, Ron Renz, John Thurston and Noel Hawkins formed 
a major part of a UN rugby team which was successful in Kuwait. The team 
included Trevor Grenenger of the Australian UNCIVPOL and a number of 
English and Irish players. Unfortunately, on arrival the Irish found that their 
passports were insufficient for entry into Kuwait and the players were 
clapped into gaol. Luckily the airport manager was a rugby official and the 
downcast Irishmen were allowed out to play the game. Afterwards they were 
even more despondent being returned to custody while the rest of the team 
celebrated. On Cyprus the New Zealand UNCIVPOL rugby team won 
eighteen of the twenty matches they contested. Evan Jordan coached a Black 
Watch basketball team. Ian KinlSton helped with soccer while Barry 
Anderson joined the Black Watch Search and Rescue Squad after com
pleting a training programme at Kyrenia. 

A dust-cart incident in March typified how incidents escalated. The 
vehicle, owned by the Turkish Cypriot Community in Limassol, was confis
cated by CYPOL because it was unlicensed. The Turkish Cypriots insisted that 
they were not required to pay the 108 Cyprus pounds licence fee because the 
vehicle was exempt as community property. The Greek Cypriot dust-cart, 
which required no fee, was cited as an example. The Government, however, 
refused to recognise the Turkish Cypriot community and denied the 
exemption. VVhile negotiations continued, the Turkish Cypriots dumped 
rubbish near Greek Cypriot businesses. Eventually the truck was returned to 
continue its unlicensed activities in the Turkish Cypriot quarter. 

On 24 March, the Troodos UNCIVPOL relay station began operating. 
Kevin Holland was in charge of the three members who manned the station 
and lived in the nearby Troodos Hotel. The extra commitment was met by 
the recall of two New Zealanders from Nicosia and a reduction of the 
strength at Mallia from four to three men. Rotations at the relay station 
occurred every two weeks. 

UNCIVPOL patrols along the main Limassol-Nicosia Road were increased 
after heavy firing between the National Guard and fighters manning heavily 
fortified Turkish Cypriot positions at Mari on 8 April. During the same 
month, the British Broadcasting Commission gave the first information of a 
firm decision that the contingent would be withdrawn in late June. The 
annDuncement was met with some regret although rumours had circulated 
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Invitation to NZCIVPOL Final FunctlQo 

" 

Tony Allum. 1967 

for some time. The final months were mat~ed by a large number of farewell 
functions. Interchange with the Swedish U~~IVPOL at Famagusta had to be 
cancelled after only three weeks to allow prep~ations for the withdrawal. 
The last week was particularly busy as ,gratitude V\!~ expressed to each of the 
cqmmunities, CYPOL Officers, the management of , the Troodos Hotel and 
members of the Duke of Wellington's Regiment, coqtmanded by Colonel 
Isles, who had provided so much support and assista1~e over the difficult 
period. A Kebab meal with other UNcrVPOL Commander~\~was such a success 
that it was agreed to make the get-together a monthly \~,vent. The final 
farewell social and dance on 23 June 1967 at Polemidhia 'Was a night to 
remember. Unfortunately, relations with the Cudum Hotel management 
became a little strained during the final months. 

The Troodos Communication Centre was handed over to the Au,stralians 
on 1.9 June. The Limassol HC(l.dquarters and Mallia followed on 27 June. On 
that day, the contingent flew out of Akrotiri at 10 pm to eventually arrive 
back in New Zealand nine days later. While Brian Dean held some reser
vati.ons about the effectiveness .of civilian police without enforcement powers, 
he was in no doubt that his continge,nt had benefited from the experience 
and held their own with other UNCIVPOL units on the Island. 

CHAPTER NINE 

... the Survey Team noted that UNFICYP was being charged by 
both sides for water, electricity and garbage and sewage disposal. 
The amounts involved are of the order of $500 000 per six
month period. The Team considered that services of this kind 
might appropriately be rendered to UNICYP free of charge, 
bearing in mind, in particular, the extensive assistance rendered 
by UNFICYP to both sides in the upkeep of these services in 
various parts of the Island. 

UN HQSurvey Team 
1 December 1980 

The interlocutors have succeeded in arriving at common form~ 
ulations of the "points of coincidence" in a number of cases .. . 
The process is continuing at a deliberate but reasonable rate .. . 
This does not mean that the well-known major substantive 
elements of the Cyprus problem are about to be resolved. They 
are, however, being systematically reconsidered, reformulated 
and reduced. 

Perez De Cuellar 
UN Secretary-General 1 June 1982 

Summarising the contribution .of the Australian and New Zealand UNCIVPOL 

contingents is no easy matter. It may not even be appro.priat,e. The UN~ICYP 
missionjs not complete and even a week is a long time In International 
Politics as the events of August 1974 dearly showed. In the short term, 
however, population profiles probably will not return to reflect the. Greek 
Cypriot dominance that mark~4 the fir~t UNFICYP decade, 196,4-1974. 

The rather inappropriately named Operation Mayflower .. marked a c~ear 
turn-around in Turkish Cypriot fortunes. That month of hard and emotion
draining work for~be Australians and the rest of UNFICYP made partition of 
the Island a x;eality and permitted the Turkish CYpriots to .repopulate the 
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north at their leisure. It was not long before land was being assigned to 
retiring Turkish Forces personnel and to settlers from Turkey. The number 
of Turkish Cypriots might even increase to thirty to forty per cent of the 
population and reach a stage of political strength to survive as a larger 
minority group in a unified Cyprus without the need for the artificial and 
inherently unworkable supports that caused the 1960 Constitution to self. 
destruct. 

The other alternative is that the buffer zone continue to divide the 
communities-one relatively prosperous but increasingly unhappy with 
partition, the other relatively happy with the division, but totally dependent 
upon the generosity, goodwill and military strength of the Turkish Govern
ment. In both scenarios, the urgency of UtNFICYP tasks should gradually 
lessen and permit the Force to be disbanded. 

On reflection, was it all worthwhile? Internationally, UNFICYP preserved 
NATO obligations at a time when skilled obse~ers feared Turkey and Greece 
would go to war. That result no doubt was in accord with Australian and 
New Zealand foreign policy from which, in. the broad view, the contribution 
of contingents should not be disassociated. On. national levels, the contrib
ution of police contingents provided a practical and continuing indication of 
support for the basic principles of the UN and particularly the Organisation's 
primary task - the preservation of in ternational peace. Both Australian and 
New Zealand governments have espoused a strong commitment to United 
Nations operations. Notwithstanding changes of government in Canberra, 
there has been no public suggestion that the contingent should be 
withdrawn. Even the suggestion that Australia might supply the only 
UNCIVPOL contingent appears to have been met with acquiescence by Aust
ralian governments. In 1982 repatriation benefits were extended to serving 
and previous members of UNFICYP: which is probably an indication of official 
approval. Speculation about the withdrawal of the Australian contingent 
with the Sinai Multinational peace-keepingJorce early in 1984 does indicate 
that Australia's international contributions l\\.re never open;ended. 

The effectiveness of Australian, and New Zealand efforts in Cyprus cannot 
be separated from that of UNFtCYP itself. At no time did UNCIVPOL form 
more than six and a half per cent of the Fon~e, and most often its strength 
was a conSiderably smaller proportion, much nearer the one and a third per 
cent at the end of 1983. While few would have believed that the complex 
issues of Cyprus would be resolved in the three months of the first mandate, 
no one would have anticipated that UNFICYP would still be operating after 
two decades. 

The creation of a civilian police unit within UNFfCYP was an outstanding 
success. The comments of the former Chief of Staff, Michael Harbottle, have 
been quoted, but many others have also been eloquent in their praise. Official 
files show that other UNFICYP military Commanders have not hesitated to put 
their gratitude and well wishes in writing. In retrospect it is hard to imagine 
how UNFICYP could have operated as effectively without civilian police 
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because of the critical position of CYPOL in the law enforcement and politics 
of the Jsland. The police sub-culture ensured that UNCIVPOL had a head start 
'in their dealings with the local police. In the cases of Australia and of New 
Zealand, this was reinforced by common British origins in the developmen t 
of the police forces and the legal systems.56 

The Turkish Cypriot Police Element was another story. While individual 
"co-operation occurred, before 1974 its members were constrained by political 
directives from both Nicosia and from Ankara and, outside the capital, by 
the absence of a ('.redible judicial system and correctional process. After 1974 
the Turkish Cypriots were in such an ascendancy after so many years, that 
thejr~roganc(!howards the Greek Cypriots frequently extended to UNFICYP. 

Of course the very rationale of UNFICYP-maintenance of the status quo 
-on many occasions appeared to favour the Greek Cypriot 'Government', 
rathet tha,n the minority. This view was clearly the message to members of 
the Turkish Forces who served in Cyprus after the attempted coup. The 
Australians' eighteen months at Xeros (1975-1977) seemed to indicate that 
obstructionism was the order of the day. The experience indicated how diffi-

"cult peace-keeping becomes when operating in an overtly hostile 

\ 

environment. 
Ii When UNFICYPWas first deployed, President Makarios believed that its law 
!andorder mandate required the Force to disperse Turkish Cypriot concen
trations and return the refugees and evacuees to their villages. The President 

o 

poL."lted out in a letter to the Special Representative: 

In the Government's ,,;ew, return to normality can be achieved if LJNFICYP 
couidensure the following: 
a Lifting by the Turks of all restrictions upon the movement of their 

compatriots, 
b Cessation by the Turks of their preventing Greek Cypriots and Government 

officials from entering or moving within (he so-called Turkish sectors and 
from using their properties freely, 

c R.emoval of all fortifications and armed posts throughout Cyprus in accord
ance with the Government's declared policy ... 

d Abolition of the Green Line, 
e Evacuation and return to their rightful owners of the Armenian houses 

situated in or in the vicinity of Victoria Street and other places, 
J Return to the Government of stores, plants, machinery and other property 

sejzed by the Turks and worth at least £C 1 million, 
g Restoration of possession to the Government of its work-shops, installations 

and machinery in the vicinity of the old railway terminal, 
h Return of the records in the Land Registry Office, the District Office and 

other Government offices in the- Turkish quarter and of the records and 
,library of the courts and, generally, of all property of the Government.56 

On the other hand, the Turkish Cypriots thought that UNFICYP should assist 
them in the partition of the Island. U Thant rejected those requests, viewing 
'law and order' as a general sense of stability rather than a restoration of the 
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because of the critical position of CYPOL in the law enfofCiement and politics 
of the Island. The police sub-culture ensured that UNCIVPOL had a head start 
in their dealings with the local police. In the cases of Australia and of New 
Zealand, this was reinforced by common British origins in the development 

of the police forces and the legal systems.55 

The Turkish Cypriot Police Element was another story. While individual 
co-operation occurred, before 1974 its members were constrained by political 
directives £l'om both Nicosia and from Ankara and, outside the capital, by 
the absence of a credible judicial system and correctional process. After 1974 
the Turkish Cypriots were in such an ascendancy after so many years, that 
their arrogance towards the Greek Cypriots frequently extended to UNFICYP. 

Of course the very rationale of UNFIcyp-mruntenance of the status quo 
-on many occasions appeared to favour the Greek Cypriot 'Government', 
rather than the minority. This view was clearly the message to members of 
the Turkish Forces who served in Cyprus after the attempted coup. The 
Australians' eighteen months at Xeros (1975-1977) seemed to indicate that 
obstructionism was the order of the day. The experience indicated how diffi
cult peace-keeping becomes when operating in an overtly hostile 
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When UNFICYP was first deployed, President Makarios believed that its law 

and order mandate required the Force to disperse Turkish Cypriot concen
trations and return the refugees and evacuees to their villages. The President 
pointed out in a letter to the Special Representative: 

In the Government's view, return to normality can be achieved if UNFICYP 
could ensure the following: 
a Lifting by the Turks of all restrictions upon the movement of their 

compatriots, 
b Cessation by the Turks of their preventing Greek Cypriots and Government 

officials from entering or moving within the so-called Turkish sectors and 
from using their properties freely, . 

c Removal of all fortifications and armed posts throughout Cyprus in accord-
ance with the Government's declared policy ... 

d Abolition of the Green Line, 
e Evacuation and return to their rightful owners of the Armenian houses 

situated in or in the vicinity of Victoria Street and other places, 
f Return to the Government of stores, plants, machinery and other property 

seized by the Turks and worth at least £C 1 million, 
g Restoration of possession to the Government of its work-shops, installations 

and machinery in the vicinity of the old railway terminal, 
h Return of the records in the Land Registry Office, the District Office and 

other Government offices in the Turkish quarter and of the records and 
library of the courts and, generally, of all property of the Government.

5ti 

On the other hand, the Turkish Cypriots thought that UNFICYP should assist 
them in the partition of the Island. U Thant rejected those requests, viewing 
'law and order' as a general sense of stability rather than a restoration of the 
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1960 Constitution. If UNFICYP had undertaken any of those tasks it would 
have clearly been identified with one side of the conflict. Fortunately it did 
not and, in retrospect, the Force was very successful in reducing the fighting 
and creating a climate ~ which the negotiators could reach a political 
agreement free from the pressures of violence. 

The fact that no settlement occurred was a result of intransigence on both 
sides, but, in the early years, particularly of the Greek Cypriots who held 
most of the initiatives. They eventually fell victim to their own internal 
conflicts, the ambitions of violent men and tile machinations of the Great 
Powers. The community probably has a number of decades to regret the 
attempted coup which so often bordered on high farce. 

Where does that leave the Australian and New Zealand police if peace
keeping was effective but mediation unsuccessful? The traditional police 
powers for law enforcement and ensuring public order were not available to 
UNClVPOL. Cyprus duty would not add to their personal files details of cases 
in which their efforts had brought serious offenders to justice. Even in those 
cases where UNCIVPOL investigated traditional crime, their inquiries were, in 
an enforcement sense, stillborn. UNCIVPOL could not launch prosecutions 
and even in the most serious cases, such as the August 1974 killings at Ktima, 
could only pass on the results of their inquiries to CYPOL, understandably 
with little real confidence that justice would be done. Even if prosecuted and 
found guilty,a Greek Cypriot miscreant might be reasonably confident that 
presidential clemency would be extended. Of course, UNclvPOLinvestiga
tions always had a political cutting edge-neither side wanted to be caught 
out doing the wrong thing. 

Table 4 - Tours of Duty in Cyprus by Force of Origin 

Force of Origin 6 

Victoria 
New South Wales 
South Australia 
Western Australia 
Tasmania 
AFP (before AprJl '76) (b) 
AFP (after April '76) 5 
ACT 
Northern Territory 
Queensland 

Australia 5 
New Zealand 50 

12 
112 
123 
57 
39 
32 
31 

106 
12 
10 
35 

557 --
16 

Months in Cyprus (a) 

18~ 24 36 
5 1 
6 
3 1 
2 
1 
3 4 

16 4 

1 
2 1 

23 23 4 
10 2 

48 Total 

118 
129 

2 63 
41 
33 

2 40 
131 
12 
11 
38 -

4 616 
78 

(a) According to Force and period of first tour. Not corrected for repatriations resulting 
from ill-health. compassionate reasons or disciplinarY measures. 

(b) Includes .commonwealth Police. 
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Durin.g the twenty years of Australian contingents, 616 police served in 
Cyprus. Thirty of these served more than one twelve-month term (Table 4). 
Three members were killed, one in a mine explosion while performing the 
humanitarian duties which epitomise the very essence of peace-keeping, the 
other two in road accidents. One member has been decorated for outstand
ing courage. Others have been commended at various levels in Cyprus or in 
Australia. During three years, seventy-eight New Zealanders also served, 
including twelve who remained more than twelve months. 

The major personal benefits to the Australians and New Zealanders resulted 
from tile experience of performing a quasi-military function in a politically 
unstable country and from their exposure to police and soldiers from a 
number of countries and political systems. Cyprus was (and remains) polit
ically and economically a relatively advanced country, especially by Middle 
Eastern standards. Both Turkey and Greece had lower per capita incomes. 
Coming from politically stable systems, there was much to be learnt from 
working and living in a community under virtual martial law. 

Members of all units serving under the blue UN flag adopted an internation
alist outlook. It was impossible to do otherwise. This was particularly the case 
with the Australians who served with military contingents from a number of 
countries. Small numbers made each UNCIVPOL contingent entirely supportive 
of and dependent on the UNFICYP military forces in their Districts. Cultural 
and operational differences were not as marked where UNCIVPOL supported 
their own. national contingent as was the case with the Swedish and Danish 
police. Those members had most to gain from the excellent interchange 
scheme which developed early in 1966. A number of larger UNFICYP military 
contingents supported by the Australians are detailed in Appendix K. The 
list is not exhaustive, but is intended to demonstrate the breadth of contact. 
It does not include RAF Akrotiri and specific RAF and military units, special
ists or small groups such as the much vaunted Limassol Marine Craft 
Section, with whom the Australians co-operated equally closely. Many of 
these have been mentioned in earlier chapters. 

Most Australians and New Zealanders tended to be well accepted. Most 
were relatively gregarious, with a sense of humour which appeared to appeal 
to the English and Irish particularly. Possibly there are more similarities 
between the philosophy and psychology of police officers and soldiers than 
either would care to admit. Members of both contingents accepted long 
hours without com'Plaint and generally were effective in the field. The 
requirement to full~'document incidents came much more naturally to police 
officers than to mi~tary personnel. 

For their part,. I.he Australian and the New Zealand police owed a great 
deal not only to ~;ther UNCIVPOL contingents and members of military units, 
but also to civilian~ in Cyprus, especially in the Sovereign Base Areas, 
around the ~Jining Company facilities and elsewhere. This record has 
certainly indicated the importance of sporting and social interaction in main
taining personal equilibrium on the Island. The relationship between UN 
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personnel and Cypriots was often tempered by the need for manifest objec
tivity in dealings with the communities. The closest rapport developed 
between the Australians and the staff at their stations, who were almost 
without exception particularly loyal and caring. During the first years at the 
various hotels, few incidents occurred to mar life so far from home. The 
deployment of the Australians and the New Zealanders is detailed in Table 5. 

Of course incidents later regretted did occur. This record has chosen not 
to dwell on misdemeanours, regarding them as what one might reasonably 
expect over such a long period and among groups of mainly young men 
thrmVI1 into each other's company day after day in a foreign environment 
and subject to the additional stresses of intermittent danger and boredom. 
The very conviviality of the military contingents could also be a trap for the 
unwary. The following widely circulated form letter might contain more than 
a little truth in its black humour. 

Issued in solemn warning 
to all relations, friends 
and acquaintances 

Rehabilitation Centre 
Limasl101 

of the honourable .............................................................................. I /197 
Soon the above named ,viII again be in yout midst Although demoralized 

and slightly demented, he will be striving with renewed vigour to take his place 
once more as a human being, in pursuit of life, love, liberty and happiness. 
Before making your joyous preparations to welcome him back into society, be 
warned ... you must make allowances for the~nvironments to which he has 
been subjected during the last year. In other wotds he may be slightly McdUer
ranianized, suffering from what is known as Cypriotitis, and he should therefore 
be handled with extreme care. You will find instructions below that will help 
you to help him. 

Show no alarm if' he greets you each morning with tKali mera' if he carries 
his mingi bag and toothbrush with him at all times, if he likes wearing baggy 
trousers, or even if he makes regular visits to the zoo to see his old friend the 
donkey. Don't be shocked if he drives his car along the street tooting the hom

t 

swearing and yelling at rveryone in sight~ and then leaves it parked in the 
centre of the road. Keep cool if he drowns all his meals in Kokkinelli, and mixes 
kebabs with VSOP brandy. Be tolel'ant when he takes his mattress off the bed 
to sleep on the roof, and don't be surprised if he keeps il'regular hours, some
times not coming home for days ata time. 

Never ask him about some of the ranking members of his contipgent, as this 
may throw him into a violent rage, and for the first few months he -is ,home, be 
especially watchful when he is in the presence of women. If they are beautiful, 
w~tch ?ut ... his intentions are sincere. althou~h dishonourable. Just treat him 
Wlth kIndness, tolerance, and an occaslonal quart of Johnny \Valker, and you 
will soon be able to rehabilitate this hollow shell of a once proud citizen. 

So, send no more mail to Cyprus, fill the fridge with told beer, and get out 
his civvies from their mothballs ... for he is coming home. 
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Table 5 - Deployment of Australian and New Zealand UNCIVPOL (a) 

AUSTRALIAN CONTINGENT 
FAMAGUSTA 
LARNACA 
AYIOS THEODOROUS 

KTIMA: 
'New Olympus' 
Own premises 

POLIS 
L1MASSOL: 

'Curium Palace' 
Maternity Clinic 
Berengaria Flats 

XEROS: 
CMC houses 
(Sub-station) 

KAKOPETRIA 

KOKKINO TRIMITHIA 
UNPA (Nicosia) 

NEW ZEALAND CONTINGENT 
L1MASSOL: 

'Astir' 
'Curium Palace' 

MALLIA 

(a) Excluding individual attachments. 

25.5.64 - 1 0.1 2.64 
25.5.64 - 10.12.64, 30.10.70 - May 71 
25.5.64 - 10.12.64, June 67 - 23.2.70, 
30.10.70 - May 71 

9.12.64 - June 70 
June 70 - 6.11.75 
9.12.64- May 66, December 68 - 20.10.75 

27.6.67 - December 68 
December 68 - December 74 
December 74 - 7.11.75 

9.1 2.64 - 1 0.1.65 
21.10.75 - March 77 
10.1.65 - December 68 

8.11.75 - March 83 
March 83-

1.6.64 - August 64 
August 64 - 27.6.67 
19.7.65 - 19.6.67 

Peace-keeping involved a web of 'agreements', 'arrangements' and 
'understandings'. Agreements tended to be formal and written, such as the 
'Status of Force' agreement between the UN and the Government of Cyprus. 
UNFICYP freedom of movement was also codified; however, actual movement 
was never absolutely certain throughout the Island. Arrangements were also 
in writing, and frequently delineated local operational requirements such as 
those governing the joint patrol in Ktima. Understandings were seldom in 
writing. They covered the day to day aspects such as those relating to some 
patrol routes and practices, local contingencies and fortifications. The 
farming activity along the buffer zone near Avlona which caused the Austral
ians so much trouble in 1977 was an example of the wide implications 
lurking in seemingly logical and straightforward understan~ings. In~erpre
ting and ensuring compliance with these rilles frequently reqUired flne Judge
ments, especially from the Police Adviser (during the first thirteen years), but 
also by UNClvPOLcontingent Commanders and their senior Officers. 

Negotiations with both communities required skill and diplomacy. The 
four Australian Police Advisers, who served an aggregate of ten of the 
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thirteen years the position existed, performed their duties with competence 
and professionalism. Harbottle has written: 

UNCIVPOL had much to be grateful for to the two Australian Chief Superin
tendents of Police who commanded and directed their activities during these 
five years. Jim Hamilton and Errol Canney ..• Hamilton was the architect who 
laid the foundations of efficiency over the first two years, and built up 
UNCIVPOL into a co-ordinated whole •.. he impressed me as being a hard, 
forthright and determined police officer, who would stand no nonsense from 
anyone ... His successor, Errol Canney, was a complementary character but in 
a different mould ... his resilience largely resulted from his unflappability, and 
from a cheerful, friendly, and extrovert personality . .• His own tremendous 
popularity throughout the Force' proved how successful he was. 

Though commanding UNCIVPOL was their prime responsibility, both 
Hamilton and Canney were· also the Force Commande.r's Police Advisers. ~ 
the soldier and policemen needed to work jointly on many of the problems 
arising on the island, it was vital that right down through the chain of command 
the police/military link was maintained.s1 

The Australian and the New Zealand contingent Commanders and their 
senior Officers also showed skill and imagination in their dealings with the 
communities, and leadership and personal integrity in obtaining the best 
results from their men. It was no small task to be responsible for a group of 
young men in a quasi-military setting thousands of kilometres from home, 
and the senior policy makers in the Federal Force to whom they were also 
accountable. 

The efforts of the Australian and New Zealand police in Cyprus enhanced 
the professional image of the police forces of those nations that contributed to 
the contingents. Their endeavours provided a unique experience for police 
operating on an emergency basis in a foreign country which may well be 
invaluable in the future. Civilian police were part of the pacifying force in 
the 1983 United States foray in Grenada. Their use has also been suggested 
as part of a transitional programme in Namibia and in peace-keeping in 
other countries. Whatever the future holds, UNCIVPOL demonstrated that, 
while military forces cope with overt violence, well trained and well led 
civilian police have a distinctive and valuable role in peace-keeping 
operations. 

APPENDIX A 

Security Council Resolution 
Estal,lishing UNFICYP 

"THE SECURITY COUNCIL, 

NOTING that the present situation with regard to Cyprus is likely to threaten 
international peace and security and may further deteriorate unless additional 
measures are promptly taken to maintain peace and to seek out a durable 
solution, 

CONSIDERING the position taken by the parties in relation to the Treaties 
signed at Nicosia on 16 August 1960, 

HAVING IN MIND the relevant provisions of the Charter of the United 
Nations and its Article 2, paragraph 4, which reads: 'All Members shall refrain in 
their international relations from the threat or use of force against the territorial 
integrity or political independence of any State, or in any other manner inconsis
tent with the Purposes of the United Nations.' 

1. CALLS UPON all Member States. in conformity with their obligations under 
the Charter of the United Nations, to refrain from any action or threat of action 
likely to worsen the situation in the sovereign Republic of Cyprus, or to endanger 
international peace; 

2. ASKS the Government of Cyprus, which has the responsibility for the main
tenance and restoration of b.w and order, to take all additional measures necessary 
to stop violence and bloodshed in Cyprus; 
3. CALLS UPON the communities in Cyprus and their leaders to act with the 
utmost restraint; 

4. RECOMMENDS the creation, with the consent of the Government of 
Cyprus, of a United Nations peace-keeping force in Cyprus. The composition and 
size of the force shall be established by the Secretary-General, in consultation 
with the Governments of Cyprus, Greece, Turkey and the United Kingdom. The 
commander of the force shall be appointed by the Secretary-General and report 
to him. The Secretary-General, who shall keep the Governments providing the 
force fully informed, shall report periodically to the Security Council on its 
operation; 
5. RECOMMENDS that the function of the force should be, in the interest of 
preserving international peace and security, to use its best efforts to prevent a 
recurrence of fighting and, as necessary, to contribute to the maintenance and 
restOl:ation of law and order and a return to normal conditions; 
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6. RECOMMENDS that the stationing of the force shall be for a period of three 
months, all costs pertaining to it being met, in a manner to be agreed upon by 
them, by the Governments providing the contingents and by the Government of 
Cyprus. The Secretary-General may also accept voluntary contributions for that 
purpose. 

7. RECOMMENDS FURTHER that the Secretai"y-General designate, in agree
ment with the Government of Cyprus and the Governments of Greece, Turkey 
and the United Kingdom, a mediator, who shall use his best endeavours with the 
representatives of the communities and also with the aforesaid four Governments, 
for the purpose of promoting a peaceful solution and an agreed settlement of the 
problem confronting Cyprus, in accordance with the Charter of the United 
Nations, having in mind the Well being of the people of Cyprus as a whole and 
the preservation of international peace and security. The mediator shall report 
periodically to the Secretary-General on his efforts; 

8. REQUESTS the Secretary-General to provide) from funds" of the United 
Nations, as appropriate, for the remuneration and expenses of tlJe mediator and 
his staff." r 

UN document S/5575 
4: March 1964 
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APPENDIX B 

Annual UNFICYP Strength 
by Contributing Nations (1964-1983) d·~- ? 

!!.~~\-
~~ 

December 

CIVILIAN POLICE 1964 1965 /1'1966 
. I 
,'/ 

1967 1968 1969 1970 1971 11972 1973 

Australia 40 40 40 49 50 50 50 38 37 38 
Austria 34 34 34 45 45 45 45 49 55 55 
Denmark 41 41 40 40 40 40 40 41 40 40 
New Zealand 20 20 20 
Sweden 39 40 40 40 40 40 40 40 40 40 

, 1 Total police 174 175 174 174 175 175 175 168 172 173 

MILITARY 
... 

Austria 66 52 49 54 55 53 55 56 338 264 
Canada 1130 994 876 879 595 576 577 585 575 528 . .. 
Denmark 985 1016 673 657 471 462 296 296 293 275 
Finland 986 987 608 607 480 477 288 288 289 292 

.:.;:. Ireland 1033 526 520 525 418 419 428 391 149 14 f "'~ 

Sweden 803 953 618 614 424 420 285 286 283 240 ~ 
, . 

United Kingdom 1034 1063 1092 1227 1090 1068 1078 1049 1054 944 "Cl 
n> = ~; 0-

Total 6211 5766 4610 4737 3708 3650 3182 3119 3153 2730 x' ~# " 
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APPENDIX B Continued 
~ . ! . , 

Annual 
. 
Strength 

.... 
UNFICYP 

n 
i, 

~ 

Q 
\I'~\ Pl 

by Contributing Nations (1964-1983) \~'~ i ~ I 
(~I 

111 

*' December 111 

, .g 
CIVILIAN POLICE 1974 1975 1976 1977 1978 1979,. 1980 ,1981 1982 0<1983 111 

rA 
......-
,', 

Australia 34 16 16!! 20 20 ~O 20 20 20 20 
Austria 55 32 32 
Denmark 23 () 

New Zealand 
'Sweden 40 20 20 12 14 14 14 14 14 14 

Total police 152 68 68 32 34 34 34 34 34 34 
",rJ ~ 

MILITARY 
Austria 320 325 312 312 312 315 314 291 301 301 
Canada 859 515 515 ' 515 515 515 515 5t? 515 515 
Denmark 420 375 360 360 360 365 365 341 341 341 
Finland 599 425 290 12 11 11 11 11 10 10 
Ireland 6 5 5 6 6 7 7 6 8 8 
Sweden 569 547 425 425 421 421 429 381 378 318 
United Kingdom 1410 809 823 826 .811 i 811 811 195 161, 161 

~, I 
1:- ;7 

Total 4335 3069 2198 2488 2482- 2491 2492 2/31'4' ~2348 2348 
t~f _7"I_~ .. 

Source.s: Secretaries-Generals' Reports to the Security Councll. 
-~;-:; 
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APPENDIX C 

Status of the Force Agreement 

STATUS AGREEMENT FOR THE UNITED NATIONS FORCE 
IN CYPRUS 

Letter from the Secretary-General of the United Nations to the Minister for 
Foreign Affairs of Cyprus 

31 March 1964. 

Sir, 

I have the honour to refer to the resolution adopted by the Security Council of 
the United Nations on 4 March 1964 (S/S575). In paragraph 4 of that resolution 
the Security Council recommended the creation, with the consent of the Govern
ment of the Republic of Cyprus, of a United Nations peace-keeping force in 
Cyprus. By letter of 4 March 1964, the Minister for Foreign Affairs of Cyprus 
informed the Secretary-General of the consent of the Government of the Republic 
of Cyprus to the creation of the Force. The Force was established on '27 March 
1964. I have also the honour to refer to Article 105 of the Charter of the United 
Nations which provides that the Organization shall enjoy in the territory of its 
Members such privileges and immunities as are necessary for the fulfilment of its 
purposes, and to the Convention of the Privileges and Immunities of the United 
Nations to which Cyprus is a party. Having in view the provisions of the Conven
tion on the Privileges and Immunities of the United Nations, I wish to propose 
that the United Nations and Cyprus should make the following ad hoc arrange
ments defining certain of the conditions necessary for the effective discharge of 
the functions of the United Nations Force while it remains in Cyprus. These 
arrangements are set out below under the following headings: 

DEFINITIONS 

1. The 'United Nations Force in Cyprus' (hereinafter referred to as 'the Force') 
consists of the United Nations Commander appointed by the Secretary-General 
in accordance with the Security Council resolution of 4 March 1964 (S/5575) and 
all military personnel placed under his command. For the purpose of these 
arrangements the term 'member of the Force' refers to any person, belonging. to 
the military service of a State, who is serving under the Commander of the 
United Nations Force and to any civilian placed under the Commander by the 
State to which such civilian belongs. 
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2. 'Cypriot authorities' means all State and local, civil and military authorit.ies of 
the Government of the Republic of Cyprus called upon to perform functions 
relating to the Force under the provisions of these arrangements, without 
prejudice to the ultimate responsibility of the Government of the Republic of 
Cyprus {hereinafter referred to as 'the Government'}. 

3. 'Participating State' means a Member of the United Nations that contributes 
military personnel to the Force. 

4. 'Area of operations' includes all areas throughout the territory of the Republic 
of Cyprus (Which territory is hereinafter referred to as (Cyprus') where the Force 
is deployed in the performance of its functions as defined in operative paragraph 
5 of the Security Council resolution of 4 March 1964 (S/5575); military installa
tions or other premises referred to in paragraphs 19 of these arrangements; and 
lines of communication and supply utilized by the Force pursuant to paragraphs 
32 and 33 of these arrangements. 

INTERNATIONAL STATUS OF THE FORCE AND ITS MEMBERS 
5. Members of the Force shall respect the laws and regulations of Cyprus and 
shall refrain from any activity of a political character in Cyprus and from any 
action incompatible with the international nature of their duties or inconsistent 
with the spirit of the present arrangements. The Commander shall take all 
appropriate measures to ensure the observance of these obligations. 

6. The Government undertakes to respect the exclusively international character 
of the Force as established by the Secretary-General in accordance with the 
Security Council resolution of4 March 1964 (S/5575) and the international. 
nature of its command and function. 

ENTRY AND EXIT~ IDENTIFICATION 
7. Members Q;'- ;LI., li'orce shall be exempt from passport and visa regulati()ns and 
immigration f.~\ nel ;on and restrictions on entering or departing from Cyprus. 
They shall also be- ·exempt from any regulations governing the residence of aliens 
in Cyprus, including registration, but shall not be considered as acquiring any 
right to permanent residence or domicile in Cyprus. For the purpose of such 
entry or departure members of the Force will be reqUired to have on1y (a) an 
individual or collective movement order issued by t.he Commander or an ,appro
priate authOrity of the Participating State; and (b) a personal identity card issued 
by the Commander under the authority of the Secretary-General, ex:cept in the 
case of ftrst entry, when the personal military identity c~d issued by the appro
prite authorities of the Participating State will be accepted in lieu of the said 
Force identity card. 

8. Members of the Force may be required to present, but not to surrender, their 
identity cards upon demand of such Cypriot authorities as may be mutually 
agreed between the Commander and the Government. Except M provided in 
paragraph 7 of these arrangements, the identity card will be the only doct~ment 
required for a member of the Force. If, however, it does not show the fun name, 
date of birth, rank and number, (if any), service and photograph of a member of 
the Force, such member maybe required to present likewise the personal military 
identity card Or si~~lar document issued by the appropriate authorities of the 
Participating State to which he belongs. . 
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9. If a member of the Force leaves the service of the Participating State to which 
he belongs and is not repatriated, the Commander shall immediately inform the 
Government, giving such particulars as may be required. The Commander shall 
similarly inform the Government if any member of the Force has absented himself 
for more than twenty-one days. If an expulsion order against an ex-member of 
the Force has been made, the Commander shall be responsible for ensuring that 
the person concerned shall be received within the territory of the Participating 
State concerned. 

JURISDICTION 
10. The following arrangements respecting criminal and civil jurisdiction are 
made haVing regard to the special functions of the Force and to the interests of 
the United Nations, and not for the personal benefit of the members of the Force. 

CRIMINAL JURISDICTION 
11. Members of the Force shall be subject to the exclusive jurisdiction of their 
respective tlational States in respect of any criminal offences which may be 
committed by them in Cyprus. 

CIVIL JURISDICTION 
12. (a) Members of the Force shall not be subject to the civil jurisdiction of the 
courts of Cyprus or to other legal process in any matter relating to their official 
duties. In a case arising from a matter relating to the official duties of arnember 
of the Force and which involves a member of the Force and a Cypriot citizen, and 
in other disputes as agreed, the procedure prOVided in paragraph 38 (b) shall 
apply to the sett1ement. 

(b) In those cases where civil jurisdiction is exercised by the courts of Cyprus 
with respect'to members of the force, the courts or other Cypriot authorities shall 
grant members of the Force sufficient opportunity to safeguard their rights. If the 
Commander certifies that a member of the Force is unable because of official 
duties or authorized absence to protect his interests in a civil proceeding in which 
he is a pa.rticipant the aforesaid court or authority shall at his request suspend the 
proceeding until the elimination of the disability, but for not more than ninety 
days. Property of a member of the Force which is certified by the Commander to 
be needed by him for the fulfilment of his official duties shall be free from seizure 
for the sa.tisfaction of a judgement, decision or order, together with other property 
not subject thereto under the law of Cyprus. The personal liberty of a member of 
the Forte shall not be restricted by a court or other Cypriot authority in a civil 
proceeding, whether to enforce a judgement, decision or order, to compel an oath 
of disclosure, or for any other reason. 

(c) In the cases prOvided for in sub-paragraph (b) above, the claimant may 
elect to have his claim dealt with in accordance with the procedure set out in 
paragraph 38 (b) of these arrangements. Where a claim adjudicated or an award 
made in favour of the claimant by a court of Cyprus or the Claims Commission 
under paragraph 38 (b) of these arrangements has not been made satisfied, the 
Government may, without prejudice to the claimant's rights, seek the good offices 
of the Secretary-General to obtain satisfaction. 

NOTIFICATION: CERTIFICATION 
13," If any civil proceeding is instituted against a member of the Force before any 
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court of Cyprus having jurisdiction, notification shall be given to the 
Commander. The Commander l~hall certify to the court whether or not the 
proceeding is related to the official duties of such mp.mber. 

MILITARY POLICE: ARREST: TRANSFER OF CUSTODY AND 
MUTUAL ASSISTANCE 

14. The Commander shall take all appropriate measures to ensure maintenance 
of discipline and good order among members of the Force. To this end military 
police designated by the Command,~r shall police the premises referred to in 
paragraph 19 of these arrangements, such areas where the Force is deployed ill 
the performance of its functions, and such other areas as the Commander deems 
necessary to maintain discipline and order among members of the Force. For the 
purpose of this paragraph the military pc.,Uce of the Force shaH have the power of 
arrest over members of the Force. 

15. Military police of the Force may ta\ce into custody any Cypriot citizen 
committing an offence or causing a disturbance on the premises referred to in 
paragraph 19, without subjecting him to thtl ordinary routine of arrest, in order 
immediately to deliver him to the nearest appropriate Cypriot authorities for the 
purpose of dealing with such offence or disturhance. 

16. The Cypriot authorities may take into custody a member of the Force l 

without subjecting him to the ordinary routine of arrest in order immediately to 
deliver him, together with any weapons or items seized, to the nearest appropriate 
authorities of the Force: (a) when so requested by the Commander, or (b) in cases 
in which the military police of the force are unable to act with the necessary 
promptness when a member of the Force is apprehended in the commission' or 
attempted commission of a criminal offence that results or might result in serious 
injury to persons or property, or serious impairment of other legally protected 
rights. 

17. Wben a person is taken into custody under paragraph 15 and paragraph 16 
(b), the Commander or the Cypriot authorities, as the case may be, may make a 
preliminary interrogation but may not delay the transfer of custody. Following the 
transfer of custody, the person concerned shall be made available upon request for 
further interrogation. 

18. The Commander and the Cypriot authorities shall assisteflch other in the 
carrying out of all necessary investigations into offences in respec~ of which either 
or both have an interest, in the production of witnesses, and in the.collection and 
production of evidence, including the seizure and, in proper cases~, the:handing 
over, of things connected with an offence. The handing over of anYI,such things 
may be made subject to their return within the time specified by theauthorit)' 
delivering them. Each shall notify the other of the disposition of any case in the 
outcome of which the other may have an interest or inw-hich there h~'i been a 
transfer of custody under the provisions of paragraph 15 and 16 of these 
arrangements. The Government will ensure the proliecution of persons subject to 
its criminal jurisdiction wbo are accused of acts in relation to the Force t,1[ its 
members which, if committed in relatiqn to the Cypriot army or its members, 
would have rendered them liable to prosecution. The Secretary-General will seek 
assurances from Governments of Participating States that they will be ~t."ep~~,:,~ th 

exercise jurisdiction with respect to crimes or offences which may be committed 
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against Cypriot citizens by members of their national contingents serving with 
the Force. 

PREMISES OF THE FORCE 
19. The Government shall provide without cost to the Force and in agreement 
with the Commander such areas for headquarters, camp$, or other premises as 
may be necessary for the accommodatiion and the fulfilment of the functions of 
the Force. Without prejudice to the fact that all such premises remain the 
territory of Cyprus, they shall be inviolable and subject to the exclusive control 
and authority of the Commander, who alone may consent to the entry of officials 
to perform duties on such premises. 

UNITED NATIONS FLAG 
20. The Government recognizes the right of the Force to display within Cyprus 
the United Nations flag on its headquarters, camps, posts or other premises, 
vehicles, vessels and otherwise as decided by the Commander. Other flags or 
pennants may be displayed only in exceptional cases and in accordance with 
conditions prescribed by the Commander. Sympathetic consideration will be 
given to observations or requests of the Government concerning this last
mentioned matter. 

UNIFORM: VEHICLE, VESSEL AND AIRCRAFT MARKINGS AND 
REGISTRATION: OPERATING PERMITS 

21. Members of the Force shall normally wear their national uniform with such 
identifying United Nations insignia as the Commander may prescribe. The 
conditions on which the wearing of civilian dress is authorized shall be notified by 
the Commander to the Government and sympathetic consideration will be given 
to observations or requests of the Government concerning this matter. Service 
vehicles, vessels and aircraft shall carry a distinctive United Nations identification 
mark and licence which shall be notified by the Commander to the Government. 
Such vehicles, vessels and aircraft shall not be subject to registration and licensing 
under the laws and regulations of Cyprus. Cypriot authorities shall accept as 
valid, without a test Or fee, a permit or licence for the operation of service 
vehicles, vessels and aircraft issued by the Comm;,mder. 

ARMS 
22. Members of the Force may possess and carry arms in accordance with their 
orders. 

PRIVILEGES AND IMMUNITIES OF THE FORCE 
23. The Force as a subsidiary organ of the United Nations, enjoys the status, 
privileges and immunities of the Organization in accordance with the Convention 
on the Privileges and Immunities of the United Nations. The provisions of article 
II of the Convention On the Privileges and Immunities of the United Nations 
shall also apply to the property, funds and assets of Participating States used in 
Cyprus in cQnnection with the national contingents serving in the Force. The 
Government recognizes that the right of the Force to import free of duty equip
ment fof the Foree and proviSions, s-Ilpplies and other goods for the exclusive use 
of members of the Force, members of the United Nati,ons Secretariat detailed by 
th~ Sg{;rg!l!rv~Qpnp!'~lt~ ge!"¥g :with the FQrg~ gx~!ydln!!1nrnny recruited 'Qersou
nel, include; the-right of the Force to establish, m;i~tain~nd operate at head-
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quarters, camps and posts, service institu~es providin~ ~en~ties for the persons 
aforesaid. The amenities that may be provided by servIce mstItutes shall be goods 
of a consumabie nature (tobacco and tobacco products, beer, etc.), and other 
customary articles of small value. To the end that duty-free importation for the 
Force may be effected with the least possible delay, having regard to the interests 
of the Government, a mutually satisfactory procedure, including documentation, 
shall be arranged between the appropriate authorities of the Force and the 
Government. The Commander shall take all necessary measures to prevent any 
abuse of the exemption and to prevent the sale or resale of such goods to persons 
other than those aforesajd. Sympathetic consideration shall be given by the 
Commander to observations or requests of the Government concerning the 
operation of $ervice institutes. 

PRIVILEGES AND IMMUNITIES OF OFFICIALS AND MEMBERS 
OF THE FORCE 

24. Members of the United Nations Secretariat detailed by the Secretary-General 
to serve with the Force remain officials of the United Nations entitled to the 
privileges and immunities of articles V and VII of the Convention of the 
Privileges and Immunities of the United Nations. With respect to the locally 
recruited personnel of the Force,however, who are not members of the Secre
tariat, the United Nations will assert its right only to the immunities concerning 
official acts, and exemption from taxation and national service obligations 
provided in sections 18 (a) I (b) and (c) of the Convention on the Privileges and 
Immunities of the United Nations. 

25. The Commander shall be entitled to the privileges, immunities and facilities 
of sections 19 and 27 of the Convention on the Privileges and Immunities of the 
United Nations. Officers serving on the Commander's Headquarters Staff and 
such other senior field officers as he may designate, are entitled to the privileges 
and immunities of article VI of the Convention on the Privileges and Immunities 
of the United Nations. Subject to the foregoing, the United Nations will claim 
with respect to members of the Force only those rights expressly provided in the 
present or supplemental arrangements. 

MEMBERS OF THE FORCE: TAXATION, CUSTOMS AND 
FISCAL REGULATIONS 

26. Members of the Force shall be exempt from taxation on the pa.y and emolu
ments received from their national Governments or from the United Nations. 
They shall also be exempt from all other direct taxes except municipal rates for 
services enjoyed, and from all registration fees, .and charges. 

27. Members of the Force shall have the right to import free of duty their 
personal effects in connexion with their arrival in Cyprus. They shall be subject 
to the laws and regulations of Cyprus governing customs and foreign exchange 
with respect to personal property not required by them by reason of their 
presence in Cyprus with the Force. Special facilities for entry or exit shall be 
granted by the Cypriot immigration, customs and fiscal authorities to regularly 
constituted units of the Force provided that the authorities.concerned have been 
duly notified sufficiently in advance. Members of the Force on departure from 
Cyprus may, notwithstanding the foreign exchange regulations, take with them 
such funds as the appropriate pay officer of the Force certifies were received in 
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pay and emoluments from their respective national Governments or from the 
United Nations and are a reasonable residue thereof. Special arrangements 
between the Commander and the Government shall be made for the implemen
tation of the foregoing provisions in the mutual interests of the Government and 
members of the Force. 

28. The Commander will co-operate with Cypriot customs and fiscal authorities 
in ensuring the observance of the customs and fiscal laws and regulations of 
Cyprus by the members of the Force in accordance with these or any relevant 
supplemental arrangements. 

COMMUNICATIONS AND POSTAL SERVICES 
29. The Force enjoys the facilities in respect to communications provided in 
article III of the Convention on the Privileges and Immunities of the United 
Nations. The Co.mmander shall have authority to install and operate a radio 
sending and receiving station or stations to connect at appropriate points and 
exchange traffic with the United Nations radio network, subject to the provisions 
of article 47 of the International Telecommunications Convention relating to 
harmful interference. The frequencies on which any such station may be operated 
will be duly communicated by the United Nations to the Government and to the 
International Frequency Registration Board. The right of the Commander is like
wise recognized to enjoy the priorities of government telegrams and telephone 
calls as provided for the United Nations in article 39 and annex 3 of the latter 
Convention and in. article 62 of the telegraph regulations annexed thereto. 

30. The Force shall also enjoy, within its area of operations, the right of unrestric
ted communication by radio, telephone, telegraph or any other means, and of 
establishing the necessary facilities for maintaining such communications within 
and between premises of the Force, including the laying of cables and land lines 
and the establishment of fixed and mobile radio sending and receiving stations. It 
is understood that the telegraph and telephone cables and lines herein referred to 
will be situated within or directly between the premises of the Force and the area 
of operations, and that connexion with the Cypriot system of telegraphs and tele
phones will be made in accordance with arrangements with the appropriate 
Cypriot authorities. 

31. The Government recognizes the right of the Force to make arrangements 
through its own facilities for the processing and transport of private mail 
addressed to or emanating from the members of the Force. The Government will 
be informed of the nature of such arrangements. No interference shall take place 
with, and no censorship shall be applied to, the mail of the Force by the Govern
ment. In the event that postal arrangements applying to private mail of members 
of the Force are extended to operations involving transfer of currency, or trans
port of package~ or parcels from Cyprus, the conditions under which such 

. operations shall be conducted in Cyprus will be agreed upon between the 
Government and the Commander. 

FREEDOM OF MOVEMENT 
32. The Force and its members together with its service vehicles, vessels, aircraft 
and equipment shall enjoy freedom of movement throughout Cyprus., Wherever 
possible the Commander will consult with the Government with respect to large 
movements of personnel, stores or vehicles on roads used for general traffic. The 
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government will supply the Force with maps and other information, including 
locations of dangers and impediments, which may be useful in facilitating its 
movements. 

USE OF ROADS, WATERWAYS, PORT FACILITIES, 
AND AIRFIELDS 

33. The Force shall have the right to the use of roads, bridges, canals and other 
waters, port facilities and airfields without the payment of dues, tolls 01' charges 
either by way of registration or otherwise, throughout Cyprus. 

WATER, ELECTRICITY AND OTHER PUBLIC UTILITIES 
34. The Force shall have the right to the use of water, electricity and other public 
utilities at rates not less favourable to the Force than those to comparable 
consumers. The Government will, upon the request of the Commander, assist the 
Force in obtaining water, electricity and other utilities required, and in the case of 
interruption or threatened interruption of service, will give the same priority to 
the needs of the Force as to essential Government services. The Force shall have 
the right where necessary to generate, within the premises of the Force either on 
land or water, electricity for the use of the Force, and to transmit and distribute 
such electricity as required by the Force. 

CYPRIOT CURRENCY 
35. The Government will, if requested by the Commander, make available to the 
Force, against reimbursement in such other mutually acceptable currency, 
Cypriot currency required for the use of the Force.; including the pay of the 
members of the national contingents, at the rate of exchange most favourable to 
the Force that is officially recognized by the Government. 

PROVISIONS, SUPPLIES AND SERVICES 
36. The Government will, upon the request of the Commander, assist the Force 
in obtaining equipment1 provisions, supplies and other goods and services 
required from local sources for its subsistence and operation. Sympathetic consid
eration will be given by the Commander in purchases on the local market to 
requests or observations of the Government in order to avoid any adverse effect 
on the local economy. Members of the Force and United Nations officials may 
purchase lo.cally goods necessary for their own consumption, and such services as 
they need, under conditions not less favourable than for Cypriot citiz~ns. If 
members of the Force and United Nations officials should require medical or 
dental facilities beyond those available within the Force, arrangements shall be 
made with the Government under which such facilities may be made available. 
The Commander and the Government will co-operate with respect to sanitary 
services. The Commander and the Government shall extend to each other the 
fullest' co-cope ration in m~tters concerning health, particularly with respect to the 
control of communicable diseases in accordance with international conventions; 
such co-operation shall extend to the exchange of relevant information and 
statistics. 

LOCALLY RECRUITED PERSONNEL 
37. The Force may recruit locally such personnel as required. The terms and 
conditions of employment for locally recruited personnel shall be prescribed by 
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the Commander and shall generally, to the extent practicable, follow the practice 
prevailing in the locality. 

SETTLEMENT OF DISPUTES OR CLAIMS 
38. Disputes or claims of a private law character shall be settled in accordance 
with the follOWing provisions :-

(a) The United Nations shall make prOVISions for the appropriate modes of 
settlement of disputes or claims arising out of contract or other disputes or 
claims of a private law character to which the United Nations is a party other 
than those covered in sub-paragraphs (b) and (c) following. 

(b) Any claim made by 

(i) a Cypriot Citizen in respect of any damages alleged to result from an act 
or omission of a member of the Force relating to his official duties; 

(n) the Government against a member of the Forcej or 

(iii) the Force or the Government against one another, that is not covered by 
paragraphs 39 or 40 of these arrangements, 

shall be settled by a Claims Commission established for that purpose. One 
member of the Commission shall be appointed by the Secretary-General, one 
member by the Government and a chairman jointly by the Secretary-General 
and the Government. If the Secretary-General and the Government fail to 
agree on the appointment of a chairman, the President of the International 
Court of Justice shall be asked by either to make the appointment. An award 
made by the Claims Commission against the Force or a member thereof or 
against the Government shall be notified to the Commander or the Govern
ment, as the case may be, to make satisfaction thereof. 

(c) Disputes concerning the terms of employment and conditions of service of 
locally recruited personnel shall be settled. by administrative procedure to be 
established by the Commander. 

39, All diffe.rences between the United Nations and the Government arising out 
of the interpretation or application of these arrangements which involve a 
question of principle concerning the Convention on the Privileges and Immuni
ties of the United Nations shall be dealt with in accordance with the procedure of 
Section 30 of the Convention. 

40. All other disputes between the United Nations and the Government concern
ing the interpretation or application of these arrangements which are not settled 
by negotiation or other agreed mode of settlement shall be referred for final settle
ment to a tribunal of three arbitrators, one to be named by the Secretary-General 
of the United Nations one by the Government and an umpire to be chosen 
jointly by the Secretar~-General and the Government. If the two parties fail to 
agree on the appointment of the umpire within one month of the proposal of 
arbitration by one of the parties, the President of the International Court of 
Justice shall be asked by either party to appoint the umpire. Should a vacancy 
occu~ for any reason, the vacancy shall be filled within thirty days by. the method 
laid down in this paragraph for the original appointment. The Tnbunal shall 
come into existence upon the appointment of the u.mpire and at least one of the 
other members of the tribunal. Two members of the tribunal shall constitute a 
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quorum for the performance of its functions, and for all deliberations and 
decisions of the tribunal a favourable vote of two members shall be sufficient. 

LIAISON 
41. The Commander and the Government shall take (,lppropriate measures to 
ensure close and reciprocal liaison in the implementation of the present agree
ment. Furthermore, arrangements will be made, inter ali~ for liaison on a Stale 
and local level between the Force and the Government security forces to the 
extent the Commander deems this to be necessary and desirable for the perfor
mance of the functions of the Force in accordance 'With the Security Council 
resolution of 4 March 1964 (S/5575). In case of requests by the Government 
security forces for the assistance of the Force, the Commander, in view of the 
international status and function of the Force} will decide whether, within the 
framework of the aforesaid resolution, he may meet such requests. The Comman; 
der of the Force may make requests for assistance from the Government security 
forces, at the State or local level, as he may deem necessary in pursuance of the 
aforesaid resolution, and they will, as far as possible, meet such requests in a spirit 
of co-operation. 

DECEASED MEMBERS: DISPOSITION OF PERSONAL PROPERTY 
42. The Commander shall have the right to take charge of and dispose of the 
body of a member of th~ Force who dies in Cyprus and may dispose of his 
personal propl~rty after the debts of the deceased person incurred in Cyprus and 
owing to Cypriot citizens have been settled. 

SUPPLEMENTAL ARRANGEMENTS 
43. Supplemental details for the carrying out of these arrangements shall be made 
as required between the Commander and appropriate Cypriot authorities desig
nated by the Government. 

CONTACTS IN THE PERFORMANCE OF THE FUNCTION 
OF THE FORCE 

44. It is understood that the Commander and members of the Force authorized 
by him may have such contacts as they deem necessary in order to secure the 
proper performance of the function of the Force, under the Security Council 
resolution of 4 March 1964 (S/5575). 

EFFECTIVE DATE AND DURATION 
45. Upon acceptance of this proposal by your Government, the present letter and 
your reply will be considered as constituting an agreement between the United 
Nations .and Cyprus that shall be deemed to have taken effect as from the date of 
the arrival of the first element of the Force in Cyprus, and shall remain in force 
until the departure of the Force from Cyprus. The effective date that the depart
ure has occurred shall be defined by the Secretary-General and the Government. 
The provisions of paragraphs 38, 39 and 40 of these arrangements, relating to the 
settlement of disputes, however, shall remain in force until all claims arising prior 
to the date of termination of these arrangements, and submitted prior to or with 
in three months following the date of termination, have been settled. 

In conclusion I wish to affirm that the activities of the Force will be guided in 
good faith by the task established for the Force by the Security Council. Within 
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this context the Force, as established by the Secretary-General and action on the 
basis of his directives under the exclusive operational direction of the Comman
der, will use its best endeavours, in the interest of preserving international peace 
and security, to prevent a recurrence of fighting and, as necessary, to contribute to 
the ma.intenance. and restoration of law and order and a return to normal 
conditions. 

Accept, Sir, the assurances of my highest consideration, 

U THANT 
Secretary-General 
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APPENDIX D 

United Nations Force in Cyprus 
Principles of self-defence 

An Aide MemQire for UNFICYP Forces 

16. Troops of UNFICYP shall not take the initiative in the use of armed force. The 
use of armed force is permissible only in self-defence. The expression (self-defence' 
includes: " 

(a) the defence of United Nations posts, premises and vehicles under armed 
attack; 

(b) the support of other personnel of UNFICYP under armed attack. 

17. No action is to be taken by the troops of UNFICYP which is likely to bring 
them into direct conflict with either cOP,l,munity in Cyprus, except in the follow
ing circumstances : 

(eL) where members of the Force are compelled to act in self-defence; 

(b) whl~re the safety of the Force or of members of it is in jeopardy; 

(c) where specific arrangements accepted by both communities have been, or in 
the opinion of the commander on the spot are about to be, violated, thus risk
ing a recurrence of fighting or endangering law and order. 

18. When acting in self-defence, the principle of minimum force shall always be 
applied, and armed force will be used only when all peaceful means of persuasion 
have failed. The decision as to when force may be used under these circumstances 
rests with the commande:- on th~ spot whose main concern will be to distinguish 
between an incident which does not require fire to be opened and those situations 
in which troops may be authorised to use force. Examples in which troops may be 
so authorised ,are : 

(a) attempts by force to compel them to withdraw fi'om a position which they 
occupy under orders from their commanders, or to infiltrate and envelop 
such positions as are deemed necessary by their commanders for them to 
hold, thus jeopardising their safety; 

(b) attempts by force to disarm them; 

(c)attempUi by force to prevent them from can:ying ol\,t their responsibilities as 
ordered by their commanders; •. 

(d) violation by force of United Nations premises and itttempts to arrest or 
abduct United Nations personnel, civil or military. 

19. Should it be necessary to resort to the use of arms, 1~dvance warning will he 
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given whenever possible. Automatic weapons are not to be used except in 
extreme emergency and fir~ will continue only as long as is necessary to achieve 
its immediate aim. 

PROTECTION AGAINST INDIVIDUAL OR ORGANISED ATTACK 
20. Whenever a threat of attack develops towards a particular area, commanders 
will endeavour to restore peace to the area. In addition, Local commanders 
should approach the Local leaders of both communities. Mobile patrols shall 
immediately be organised to manifest the presence of UNFICYP in the threatened 
or disturbed areas in whatever strength is available. All appropriate means will be 
used to promote calm and restraint. 

If all attempts at peaceful settlement fail, unit commanders may recommend to 
their senior commander that United Nations Force troops be deployed in such 
threatened areas. On issue of specific instructions to that effect from UNFICYP 
headquarters, unit commanders will announce that the entry of UNFICYP Force 
into such areas will be effected, if necessary, in the interests of law and order. 

If, despite these warnings, attempts are made to attack, envelop or infiltrate 
UNFICYP positions, thus jeopardising the safety of troops in the area, they will 
defend themselves and their positions by resisting and driving off the attackers 
with minimum force. 

ARRANGEMENTS CONCERNING CEASE-FIRE AGREEMENTS 
21. If UNFICYP units arrive at the scene of an actual conflict between members of 
the two communities, the commanders on the spot :will immediately call on the 
leaders of both communities to break off the conflict and arrange for a cease-fire 
while terms which are acceptable to both communities are discussed. In certain 
cases it may be possible to enforce a cease-fire by interpOSing UNFICYP military 
posts between those involved, but if this is not acceptable to those involved in the 
conflict, or if there is doubt about its effectiveness, it should not normally be done, 
as it may only lead to a direct clash between UNFICYP troops and those involved 
in the conflict. 
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APPENDIX E 

Aims and Objectives of UNFICYP 

OBJECTIVES AND INTERIM AIMS OF A COMPREHENSIVE 
PROGRAMME OF ACTION FOR UNFICYF , 

1. The task of the UN Force . . th S . M h l' . I as gIVen In e. ecunty Council resolution of ,t 
arc , 964, IS to use Its best efforts towards the following objectives : 

(a) To prevent a recurrence of fighting. 

(b) To contribute to the maintenance and restoration of law and order. 
(c) To contribute to a return to normal conditions. 

E.~orts . in any ~f these directions must, to have their maximum effect and dura
btll~Y? be made lU a concerted m<mner, bearing in mind that (a) and (b) above are 
~~~lSive. sttheps dle~din~ to the over-all objective of the restoration of normal con-
Ions m e aily !tfe of the people. 

! The following is a suggested list of some of the objectives that could be defined 
UN~~~po; the programme of action designed to implement the mandates of 

(a) AKchie~emRentdof freedom of movement on all roads in Cyprus, including the 
yrema oa. 

tchiev;~:nt ?f freedom of movement fotall communities Within the whole 
own 0 . ICO-SIa and other cities under conditions of security. 

Pr~g~ess~~eh eCvacu~tion ~d removal of all fortified positions held by Greek 
an ur IS ypnots, WIth priority given to Nicosia. 
E . f f th~~ma Ion 0 l~h<; problem arising from tked~vision that has taken place in 

yprus po ICe between the Turkish Cypriots and the Greek C . t 
members and th&ne oU ti f . ypno 

. t' g a on 0 necessary measures for their progress:ve rem egratton. . • 

(b) 

(c) 

(d) 

TGhe
d 

prog:essive disarming of all civilians other than the regular police 
en annerte and the Cyprus b h C . Turkish . ' . army y t e ypnot Government and the 

verifyin c~:~~:.~. UNFXCYP, if requested, would assist in: facilitating and 

(
f) g mg and the storage of arms u.nder conditions of security. 

The control of extremists on both sides. ' 

(g) The formulation of appropriate general amnesty arrangements. 
(h) The arrangement of security d 

facilitate return 0 ~easures an other necessary conditions to 
t normal co.nd.Uons and particularly of economic activi!)'. 

(e) 
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(i) The facilitation of the return of Turkish Cypriot civil servants and Govern
ment officials to their duties, including the public !lervices, such as postal, 
telecommunications) public works, etc. 

~) The normal functioning of the judiciary. 
The process of consultation and negotiation on these aims would continue side 

by side with the day-to-day efforts of the Force to carry out its mandate. 

3. While efforts to make progress on the above points continue, certain interim 
aims should also be established and pressed in selected localities and on particular 
problems. The following are suggested ; 
(a) The removal of emplacement, fortifications and trenches in seleded areas of 

Nicosia with a vie\v to repeating this measure subsequently in other areas. 

(b) A determined effort in selected areas of Nicosia to re-establish normality by 
returning t9 their homes, under United Nations security guarantee, refugees, 
as, for example, those from Earned Mandres to Omorphita who would not 
carry arms, and attention to the development of a programme for the rehabil
itation of their dwellings. 

(c) A careful formulation of ways .in which UNFICYP might be helpful in meeting 
the problem of the excesses by individual policemen in the course of search
ing and seizing civiHans which at present causes much tension. Such a plan, 
which would largely depend on the use of UNFICYP police, would require a 
reliable system of reporting of abuses and a regular follow-through by 
UNFICYP in every case, and would also require a high degree of liaison and 
confidence with all Greek Cypriot and Turkish Cypriot members of the 
Cyprus police. 

(d) The institutioll of procedures for inquiry into every serious instance of 
shooting, especially when casualties occur, so that a full record of such 
incidents, the reason and responsibilities for them, can be determined and 
maintained. 

(e) The elaboration of a plan for the reintegration, with UNFICYP assistance and 
guarantee, of the Turkish Cypriot policemen into the Cyprus police force, 
perhaps starting ill one or two carefully selected Turkish Cypriot 
communities. 

(f) The use of UN.FICYP good offices with both aides to improve the existing 
unacceptable living conditions through resuming essential public utilities and 
services and finally t9 ensure normal living conditions for the Turkish 
Cypriot community in tense areas, such as Ktima and Polis. 

(g) Initial efforts to facilitate the return of 1'urkish Cypriot officials and civil 
servants to tJIriJ positions in Government service, 

(h) An appraisal of the possibility of establishing in certain areas Cypriot Greek
Turkish-UNFICYP joint patrols as a means of restoring confidence and 
promoting a return to normality. 

(i) Efforts) with UNFICYP if necessary providing security, to revive meetings of 
Greek and Turkish. CypriotS', both official. and non-official, and at all levels. 

Secretary"General~s Report to the Security Council 29.4.64, S/5671 Annex II. 
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APPENDIX F 

Conditions of Service 
of Special Commonwealth Police 

Officers Serving with UNFICYP 

COMMONWEALTH POLICE ACT 1957. TERMS AND CONDITIONS 
OF APPOINTMENT OF SPECIAL COMMONWEALTH POLICE 

OFFICERS SERVING IN AN ELEMENT OF THE UNITED NATIONS 
FORCE IN CYPRUS 

1. These conditions are divided into parts as follows: 
Part I - General. 
Part II - Salaries and Allowances. 
Part III - Conditions of Service. 

Part 1 - General. 
2. Under these conditions unless the contrary intention appears -- "member" 
means a person appoin.ted as a SpeciaJ Commonwealth Police Officet pursuant to 
section 10 of the Commonwealth Police Act 1957 to serve in the Australian 
Element of the United Nations Force in Cyprus. 

3. Where these conditions confer a power or impose a duty on the holder of an 
office as such that power may be exercised and the duty may be performed by the 
holder for the time being of the office. 

4. Persons appointed Special Commonwealth Police Officers to serve in the 
Element of the United Nations Force in Cyprus provided by the Commonwealth 
are appointed and hold office at the pleasure of the Attorney-General. 
S. (1) The appointment of any member shall be for one year of residential 

service in Cyprus or such shorter period as the Commonwealth may 
de~ermine; 

(2) A member is not at liberty to resign his offi<:e unless express,ly authorised 
to do so by the Attorney-General; 

6. (1) Members shall be subject to -

(a) the Secretary-General's Regulations for the United Nations Force in 
Cyprus and any supplemental instructions and orders issued pursuant 
thereto. 

(b) sections 4, 5(7), 9, 10, 12 and 13 of the Commonwealth Police Act 
1957. 

(c) the Commonwealth Police Regulations, 1960; and 
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(2) For all purposes of the Commonwealth P~lice Regulations the officer-in
charge of the Australian Element shall have all the powers and duties of 
anofficer-in-charge of a District. 

7. The offiser-in.charge shall be responsible for himself and other members to the 
Commissioner and shall submit to the Commissioner reports of activities of the 
Element not less than once in each month. 

8. Hours of duty shall be as determined by the Officer-in-charge. 

Part II - Salaries and Allowances 
(Amounts shown are in Australian Currency) . 

Division 1 - Salaries 
9, The salary ranges applicable to the ranks in the Australian Element shall be 
the salaries payable to Commonwealth Police.Officers, as follows: 

Constable £ 1114-1226 
Constable 1st Class £ 1254-1282 
Senior Constable £1324-1450 
Sergeant 1st Class £1576-1618 
Inspector £2040-2162 
Superintendent £229.')-2439 

Division 2 - Allowances. 
10. Travelling allowance shall be payable to a member from the time of depar
ture from the locality in which he was previously employed until his arrival in 
Cyprus in accordance with the rates prescribed in clauses 28 and 29 of the 
Attorney-General's Determination No. 2.1 as amended. 

11. A member shall be paid an outlay allowance of £10 before departure from 
Australia. 

12. Members shall be paid an allowance in lieu of overtime on the follOWing 
scale: 

Constables - £ 100 perartnum 
Sergeants - .£120 per annum 
Officers - £150 per annum 

13. Members shall be paid an allowance whilst on duty in Cyprus on the follow
ing scale: 

(a) Married -
Constables - £1 per day 
Sergeants -- £ 1.2.0. per day 
Officers - £ 1.4.0. per day 

(b) Single -- for the first twenty-eight days, as for married officers. 
Thereafter -

Constables 
Sergeants 
Officers 

- £ 125 per annum 
- £ 135 per annum 
- £ 150 per annum 
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Part III - Conditions of Service. 
Division 1 - Leave. 

14. (I) Every member may be granted leave of absence for recreation. 

(2) The period of leave which may be so granted shall be six weeks in 
one year, which may be credited pro-rata. 

(3) Every member may be granted fart>,.8 assistance on recreation leave 
of return economy class air-fares Cyprus-Rome once in each year, 

Division 2 - Uniforms 

15. Members. sha.ll be provided with a uniform and articles of clothing, appro
priate to their rank as follows: 

Tunics - two 
Trousers - three pairs 
Shirts - six 
Boots - two pairs 
Ties - two 
Belt --one 
Cap - one 
Gabardine overcoat - one 
Waterproof cape - one 
Pullover - one 

Appropriate badges and insignia of rank shall be also provided. 

Division 3 - Sick Leave 

16. Sick leave taken by a member shall be on full pay at the discretion of the 
officer-in-charge. . 

Division 4. - Passages 

17. (1) Return first class air fares Australia-Cyprus shall be paid on behalf of 
members by the Commonwealth. 

(2) If any member is directed to return to Australia before the completion of 
the period of service in Cyprus he shall comply with that direction forthwith. 
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Training Programme for First Contingent 

I 0700 0830 0930 1030 1130 1230 1330 1430 1530 1700 
to to to to to to to to to to Evening 

0740 0930 1030 1130 1230 1300 1430 1530 1630 1730 

Tuesday Try on 
19.5.64 ARRIVAL OF MEMBERS FROM VARIOUS STATES uniforms 

and check 
equipment 

Wednesday Breakfast Uniform Meet At Dunlroon for instruction Lunch AI Dunlroon as In morning Dinner 
20.5.64 inspection Commissioner on explosives and 

(alterations, and Deputy booby traps 
exchanges) Commissioner 

(1010 leave 
for Duntroon) 

Thursday Breakfast Drill Medical- Pistol shooling Lunch Film 'Cyprus is an Island'. Briefing by Dinner Mess 
21.5.64 blood Lecture on 3eOgraphY of Deputy function 

grouping Cyprus-Mr Ballard Commissioner 
Attorney-General's Mr J M Davis 
Department Swearing in 

Ceremon~' 

c' 

, ' 

Friday Breakfast Drill First aid Pistol Briefing- Lunch Lecture on Brlefing- Mr Bourchler, Dinner 
22.5.64 refresher !;hooting Mr Type history of Department of External 

instruction . Taxation Cyprus by Affairs 
Department Mr J Ballard 

Attorney-
General's 

I Department 
and answers 
to questions 

Saturday Breakfast Instruction on four wheel Pistol shooting Lunch Free time 23.5.64 drive vehicles (if necessary) 

Sunday Breakfast Uniform and 'Address by 1530 leave 1745 leave 
24.5.64 equipment Commissioner Packing and pre-embarkation preparations Canberra Sydney for 

inspection Mr Whitrod by air Cyprus 
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APPENDIX II 

UNCIVPOL Duty Statement 

UNFlCYP/Ops(A)/112 
Distribution below 

HQ: UNFICyP NICOSIA 
19th May~ 1964 

UNIFCYP CIVILIAN POLICE 

Reference A. UNFlCYP /Ops(A}/112 of 14th Aprl11964 

AIM 

1. The aim of this instruction is to clarify, for the information of Zone and 
District Commanders, the organisation, deployment and terms of reference under 
which UNFICYP Civilian Police are to operate. 

ORGANISATION AND DEPLOYMENT 

2. An outline Organisation is at Annex ''.N' .. Although an intergral part of the 
Force, it is important that UNFICYP Civilian Police should retain its idf11'itity as a 
separate Police Organisation even though its activities will inevitably rfiquire very 
close cooOperation with Military units of the Force. 

3. The proposed deployment of the UNFICYP Civil~ Police Co~tingents .is as 
follows. 

AREA 
a LIMASSOL DISTRICT 
b LARNACA DISTRICT 
c FAMAGUSTA DISTRICT 
d PAPHOS ZONE 
e NICOSIA ZONE 

NATION 
NEW ZEALAND 
AUSTRALIA 
AUSTRALIA 
SWEDEN 
AUSTRIA 
DENMARK 

4. Each Contingent will be required to provide a number of Civilian Policemen 
for duties with the Police Force Headquarters Staff and with the Inquiry Branch. 

TASKS 

5. The tasks of UNFlCYP Civilian Police are divided between the Uniform Bran<;h 
for General duties and the Inquiry Branch 

a UNIFORMED BRANCH 
(1) Accompanying local Poljce at vehicle check points for traffic and other 

offences 
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(2) Manning UN Po~ts in sensitive areas 
(3) Observation of searches by Local Police at Road blocks 
(4) Mobile patrols in addition to Military Patrols 
(5) Street patrols in Towns and Villages (sensitive areas) 
(6) Convoys (Red Cross and Special Convoys). 

b INQUIRY BRANCH 
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(1) Inquiries into incidents where Greek and Turkish Cypriots are involved 
with the opposite Community 

(2) Special inquiries as necessary 
(3) Dealing with missing persons 
(4) Records and tasks of a technical nature 

6. It is ,essential that .UlI11ted Nations Military and UNFICYP Civilian Police tasks 
should not be duplicated. Tasks assigned to the UNFICYP Civilian Police are 
confined to those which require close continuous co.-operation between UNFICYP 
and Cyprus Regular .Police or to those which experience shows can be more 
suitably cal."ried out by a UN Policeman than a UN Soldier 

COMMAND AND LIAISON 

7. COMMAND The Police Advisor under the Commander commands all 
UNFICYP Civilian Police. He will exercise that command through a Police Super
visor at UNFICYP Civilian Police Headquarters and through Contingent Head
quarters deployed at Military Zones and Districts. 

8. UNFICYP POLICE FORCE HEADQUARTERS: This is established in 
Nicosia and includes a report centre which will be manned twenty four hours a 
day. 

9. DETACHMENT HEADQUARTERS These will be eventually located as 
follows. 
a NICOSIA ZONE 
b PAPHOS DISTRICT 
c FAMAGUSTA DISTRICT 
d LARNACA DISTRICT 
e LIMASSOL DISTRICT 

WOLSELEY BARRACKS 
XEROS 
FAMAGUSTA 
LARNACA 
POLEMIDHIA 

10. POLICE CONTINGENTS UNFlCYP Civilian Police deployed in Zones or 
Districts will operate in support of the Zone or District Commander concerned, 
carrying out Tasks as in Para. 5. above as agreed mutually between the Military 
and the Police Commander. In this way it is anticipated that reports on routine 
Police matters and activities will be incorporated in the present Military system of 
reports. If special duties are ordered t e.g. investigation into a specific matter such 
as tracing a missing person, details of the task and all subsequent reports will be 
passed through UNFICYP Civilian Police channels although the report centre and 
Detachment Commanders will be charged with informing UNFICYP Operations 
Room and Zone and District Commanders respectively of the nature of all special 
duties assigned to DetachmeI\\ts. 

11. LIAISON The Police Advisor through the Police Supervisor will arrange in 
consultation with the Zone or District Commander concerned, for UNFICYP 
Civilian Police Liaison Officers to be attached both to Zone and District Head
quarters and to Cyprus Police Headquarters in each Zone or District UNFICYP 
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192 Police as Peace-keepers 

Civilian Police Liaison Officers will also be on duty in Operations Room at 
UNFICYP and at Athalassa Police H~)dquarters Nicosia. 

COMMUNICATIONS 

I, 
'I 

12. Police Contingents may use UNFICYP Military rad~o and telephone communi
cations within Zones and Districts and will frequently;aepend on these communi .. 
cations to pass on infon;nation. Reports to the UNFICYP Civilian Police Report 
Centre, Wolseley Barracks will either be direct by telephone, or by radio or 
telephone through the Liaison Officer in the Operations Room at UNFICYP, 

13. Where applicable, Cyprus Police communications to Cyprus Police Head~ 
quarters, Athalassa, may also be used. In such case the HQ UNFICYp Civilian 
Police officer at Athalassa will be responsible for passing the information 
concerned to the UNFICYP Civilian Police' Liaison Officer at HQ UNFICYP and to 
the report Centre, Wolseley Barracks 

ADMINISTRATION and LOGISTICS 
14. An Administrative instruction is being issued separately by the Administra-
tive Officer UNFICyP Civilian Ponce. . 

DISTRIBUTION 
HQ Nicosia Zone 
HQ Paphos Zone 
HQ Famagusta District 
HQ Larnaca District 
HQ Limassol District 
UN Secretariat - for Mr. LundwaU 

A. j. Archer 
Lieutenant Colonel 
For Commander UNFICYP 
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APPENDIX I 

Police Adviser's Operational Directive 

HQ.. UNCIVPOL 
Wolseley Barracks, 
Nicosia. 

Distribution Below. 

UNCIVPOL CIVILIAN POLICE 
OPERATIONAL DIREC'JtIVE 

1. ORGANIZATION. 

Instruction No. 45. 
25 April 1965. 

United Nations Civilian Police (ONCIVPOL), form part of the United Nations 
Force in Cyprus. They are to operate in the closest collaboration with. the military 
units of the Force. The duties of the Civilian .Policeare generally speaking those 
which can be more suitably carried out by a civilhtn policeman than by a 
UNFICYP soldier,and those which cannot be carried out by the Cyprus Police 
because of the intet-communal si~uation. Civilian Police Elements from Australia, 
Austria, Denmark, New Zealand, and Sweden comprise the UNCIVPOL 
organisation. 

2. COMMAND. 
The Force Commander of UNFICYP exercises overall command of aU aspects of 
IJNFICYP operatiou'<i. 

The Police Adviser, under the Force Commander, co-ordinates aU UNFICYP 
Oivilian Police. He exercises this fun~tion through a Folice Supervisor at 
UlNCIVPOL H~ and through Police detachments HQ. deployed in Military 
Zones/districts. 

Orders issued by the Force Commander are binding on all members t)f 
UN.FlCYP. They are distributed to UNCIVPOL elements upon publication, and 
iusllfar as they ~pply, will be obeyed by members of UNCIV110L 

3. HEADQUARTERS. 

ftQ. ~)f UNCIVPOL is a.t Wolseley Barrac~s, Nicosia,and comprises t (1) Office of 
P(;ltjte Adviser and Polke Supervisor. {2} a. Report Centre which is manned 24 
hours a d~y and ,equipped with radio and tel~phone communicatioos to HQ. of all 
elements; t3) Records section which maintaintlrecords of the wotkQf all elements; 
(4) Oeneral Branch) and (5) Admini$trative C~ffice. 
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4. DEPLOYMENTS. 
UNCIVPOL is deployed as follows: 
Area Nation 
a Nicosia Zone 
b Farmagusta Zone 
c Limassol District 
d Paphos District 
e Morphou District 

Austria, Denmark 
Sweden 
New Zealand, {Australia} 
Australia 
Australia 
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Headquarters 
Louis Hotel, Saray H. 
Famagusta 
Limassol. 
Ktima. 
Kakopetria. 
Office - Xeros. 

Each element may be required to contribute personel to HQstaff. 

5. DUTIES. 
The duties of UNCIVPOL are divided into two main branches: 
a General. 
b Inquiry. 

a General Branch 
(1) Mans UN posts in sensitive areas. 
(2) Carries out patrols in addition to military patrols. 
(3) Carries out street patrols in towns and villages (sensitive areas). 
(4) Makes observations at Cyprus Police roadblocks. 
(5) Liases as appropriate with Cyprus Police/Turkish Cypriot Police 

Personnel. 

b Inquiry Branch. 
(1) Inquires into incidents where Greek and Turkish Cypriots are involved 

with the other community. 
(2) Makes special inquiries as necessary in conjunction with Cyprus 

Police/Turkish Cypriot Police Personnel as appropriB'.te. 
(3) Deals with inquiries relating' to missing persons. 
(4) Carries out investigations, surveys, observations and makes assessments of 

a specialist nature. . 

6. METHOD OF OPERATION. 
(a) UNCIVPOL will carry out the tasks mentioned in paras. 5. (a) and (b) as 
mutually agreed between the local UNFICYP military and Police commanders and 
the Police Adviser. The tasks which UNCIVPOL are to carry out in each 
Zone/District will be listed, and a signed agl;eement made. One copy of the agree
ment will be ,.retained by the Military Commander, one by the Local UNCIVPOL 
Commander and one by the Police Adviser. Fresh· agreements are to be prepared 
with any change of deployment, variation of tasks, or rotation of military contin
gents or UNCIVPOL elements. 

(b) Generally, each Zone/District element small be responsible for the effective 
ca.rrying out of investigations locally, subjectt~ directions from Police Adviser, 
who however may order investigations in any Zone/District by HQ staff. 

(c) Incidents requiring investigation are to be reported immediately to Report 
Centre. If the investigation refers to a serious incident such as attempted murder, 
murder, sabotage, bt>n'lb. explosion etc. the Police Adviser is to be consulted as to 
how the investigation is to be carried out. Co-operation will be extended to 
Cyprus Police. . 
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196 Police as Peace-keepers 

(d) UNCIVPOL have no powers of arrest as Police Officers. They act as observers 
and reporters. Police functions must be carried out within these limits. 

7. REPORTS 

(a) All UNCIVPOL reports, unless otherwise ordered, will be forwarded to the 
Zone/District which the Police Detachment is supporting. It will be the responsi. 
bility of the Zone/District to forward Police reports or extracts therefrom i1\ the 
daily SITREPS or as a special report to HQ. UNFICYP. Police Element Commanders 
will forward copies of reports except those in (c) belowt to leThe Civilian Police 
Liaison Officer" Military HQ. UNFiCYP, Nicosia, for action at HQ. thence dispatch 
to Wolseley Barracks. 

(b) It is necessary to report incidents as soon as possible after discovery. After 
initial inquiries into serious incidents, which cannot be finalised until further 
inquiry, a report will be made setting out brief facts and headed 'Interim Report'. 

(c) Completed reports of major incidents will be forwarded dirElct to the Police 
Adviser in duplicate and no copy given to Zone/District HQ. unless ordered by the 
Police Adviser. 

(d) Copies of reports or statements will not be fonvarded to any Cyprus 
Authorities except with the concurrence of the Police Adviser. 

8. LIAISON 

The Police Adviser will arrange in consultation, with the Zone/District Military 
Commander and UNCIVPOL Commander concerned for UNClVPOL Liaison 
Officers to be attached to the folloWing headquarters as considered necessary: 
a UNFICYP Operations Room. 
b Zone/District. 
c Cyprus Police Athalassa. 
d Cyprus Police in each Zone/District. 
e Nicosia Police District - Paphos Gate. 
f Turkish Cypriot Central .Police Station I walled citY', Nicosia. 

9. USE OF ARMED FORCE 

UNCIVPOL will normally be subject to the same ~tJerational orders as troops of 
UNFICYP as regards the circumstances in which armed force may be used. 

10. CARRIAGE OF ARMS 

Sta:2tding Operating Orders issued by UNFICYP make it mandatory for members 
of the UNFICYP to carry arms and ammunition when performing operational 
duties. However, the Force Commander has agreed that although in principle 
members of UNCIVPo.L .should eXf1ry arms:.~ when performing operational dutie~> 
the Commanding Officer of each National 'Police elemenl~ may relax this 
direction. 

11. ,DRESS 

UNCIVPOL will wear uniform at all times. 

12. COMMUNICATION 

The Report Centre at, HQ. Wolseley Barracks, Nicosia will control radio commun~ 
ication. Base Stations at HQ. in each Zone/District will control radio equipped 
vehicles attached to that HQ: UNCIVPOI. may use all categories of UNFICYP 
military communications. 
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13. ADMINISTRATION 
UNCIVPOL is administered by the Chief Administrative Officer, UN Secretariat, 
HQ. UNFICYP. 

14. LOGISTICS 
Transport .and housing are prOvided through the Chief Administrative Officer -
HQ Wolseley Barracks will co-ordinate. 

ABREVIATIONS USED 
UNFICYP United Nations Forces in Cyprus. 
UNCIVPOL United Nations Civilian Police. 

Sgd. J. HAMILTON, 
Police Adviser. 

c: 
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APPENDIX J 

Governmerlt Policy on Entry of Certain 
Items into Turkish Cypriot Areas 

MEMORANDUM SUMMARISING THE 
ARRANGEMENTS GOVERN!NG THE SUPPLY OF 

FOODSTUFFS TO TURKISH CYPRIOTS 

1. The supply of 'reasonable quantities of aU kinds of foodstuff\ either of those 
items included in the list of supplies provided free by the Internalional Red Cross 
or locally purchased by Turkish Cypriots, is allowed in Turkish villages or in 
Turkish quarters of any town which have .oot been declared as ~control1ed areas' 
by the Government, through the Ministry of the Interior and Defence. 

2. The Government determines what amounts to 'reasonable quantity' in each 
case and appropriate instructions are given to the District Officer of each District 
through the Minister of Interior and Defence. 

3. In Turkish villages or Turkish quarters of any town which have been decla.red 
as 'controlled areas' by the Governtnent, through the Minister of Defence and 
Interior, the supply of foodstuff either through the International Red Cross or 
locally purchased by Turkish Cypriots, is allowed bl,lt the quantities and types of 
such supplies are controlled. 

4. The control of quantities and types of such supplies may be carried out, by the 
appropriate Government organs, either at the place ofloading ofsuch supplies on 
transport vehides or at other check points. When the control is carried out at the 
point of loading of such supplies, police patrol cars may a.ccompany the vehicles 
carrying such supplies up to the boundaries of the 'controlled area' in order to 
ensure that checks at more than one check pointaiong the route are avoided. 

5. The International Red Cross and the UNFICYP will be given advance notice 
(weekly or fortnightly) of the list of the quantities and types of food supplies 
allowed in each case. 

6. The Government may declare as 'controlled areas' any Turkish village or 
Turkish quarter of any town, where the Turks have, for political or military 
reasons, chosen to isolate themselves and where they prohibit the passage of 
vehicles, or of Greek Cypriots or Government authorities through the public 
streets of such areas, and generally prohibit the entry into such areas, which they 
arbitrarily call lTurkish soil' or 'Turkish Area', 
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7. The Government has declared as 'controlled areas' the areas of Letka, 
Kokkina, the triangle between the Turkish quarter of Nicosia and St Hilarion 
Castle and the Turkish quarters of the towns of Famagusta and Larnaca. 

8. The Government will consider lifting the above measures in the 'controlled 
areas', if and when the Turkish Cypriots of these areas allow freedom of commun
ication in these areas. 

9. A list of the quantities and types· of supplies allowed in the 'controlled areas' is 
attached herewith. 

10. The District Officer of each District will be the appropriate authority for the 
supervision of the implementation of the above arrangements in each District. 

MINISTRY OF INTERIOR 
7 September 1964 

LIST OF MATERIALS THE IMPORT OF 
WHICH INTO TURKISH AREAS IS PROHIBITED 

The Government has decided that. the items listed below are considered to be 
restricted with effect 1 March 1965. The list may be changed at any time the 
Government wishes to do so. The list supercedes all previous lists issued. 

Iron poles (angle iron, pickets) 
Cement 
Iron rods and thick steel plates 
Timber 

MATERIALS 

Crushed metal, stone, sand, gravel 
Barbed wire 
Wire 
Camouflage netting 
Cables 
Wire cutters 
Mine detectors 
Power exploders 
Wireless sets (police or military pattern - domestic radios excluded) 
Telephones 
Cartridges for :!joot. guns 
Explosives (TNT, gelatine, dynamite etc.) 
Detonators 
Sulphur 
Ammonium nItrate 
Steel wool 
Fuel in large quantities 
Automobile spare parts 
Tyres 
Accumulators and dry batteries 
Circuit testers 
Fire.figh~ing equipment 
Bags (sacks, canvas, jute or linen types) 
Boots, boot studs, leather laces 
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Rubber soles 
Khaki cloth 
Gloves 
Socks {woollen and/or cotton and/or any mixture thereof excluding ankle socks} 
Woollen material (including knitting wool) 
Imported coal as used in Blacksmith's forge 
Thermos flasks 
Plastic pipes 
Motor launches, motor boats, speed boats 
Tractors 
Excavators 
Land rovers 
Motor lorri~ (motor trucks) 

APPENDIX K 

Larger UNCIFYP military units 
directly supported 

by the Australian Ul~CIVPOL 

Contingent 
list Battalion Royal InniskiUing Dragoon Guards 

1st Battalion Grenadier Guards 
1st Battalion The Life Guards 
3rd Infantry Group (Ireland) 
40th Infantry Battalion (Ireland) 
41st Infantry Battalion (Ireland) 

21st Battalion Royal Highland Fusiliers 
1st Battalion Royal Welsh Fusiliers 
42nd Infantry Battalion (Ireland) 
4th Infantry Group (Ireland) 
5th Infantry Group (Ireland) 

31st Battalion The Duke ofWel1ington's Regiment 
1st Battalion The Black Watch 
6th Infantry Group {Ireland} 
8th Infantry Group (Ireland) 

41st Battalion The Royal Green Jackets 
1st Battalion Th.e Durham Light Infantry 
9th Infantry Group (Ireland) 
10th Infantry Group (Ireland) 

51st Battalion The Royal Hampshire Regiment 
1st Battalion The RoyalWorcestel:"shire Regiment 
11th Infantry Group (Ireland) 

6 3rd Battalion The Royal Anglian Regiment 
3rd Battalion The Light Infantry 
lath Infantry Group (Ireland) 

7 3rd Battalion The Royal Green Jackets 
1st Battalion The Gordon Highlanders 
19th Infantry Group (Ireland) 
20th Infantry Group (Ireland) 

8 1st Battalion The Royal Irish Rangers 
3rd Battalion The Parachute Regiment 
l,st Austrian Battalion 
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Contingent 

9 3rd Battalion The Queen's Regiment 
1st Battalion The Pa.rachute Regiment 
2nd Austrian Battalion 

10 

11 

12 

3rd Austrian Battalion 

5th Battalion Royal Inniskilling Dragoon Guards 
:2nd Battalion The Coldsb,"eam Guards 

41 Commando Group Royal Marines 
3rdBattalion The Duke of Wellington's Regiment 
DAN CON UN XXlII InfantrybattaHon 

1st Battalion Royal Tank Regiment 
1st Battalion The Welsh Guards 
DAN CON UN XXIV Infantry battalion 
DAN CON UN XXV Infantry battalion 

13 1st B~ttalion The Parachute Regiment 
1st Battalion The Royal Irish Rangers 
DAN CON UN XA'Vllnfantry battalion 
DANCON UN XXVII Infantry battalion 

14 1st Battalion Royal Regirllent of Fusiliers 
1st Battalion The King's Regiment 
DAN CON UN XXVIll Infantry battalion 
DAN CON UN XXIX Infantry battalion 
1st Battalion The Princess Patricia's Canadian Light Infantry 
2nd Battalion The Royal Canadian Regiment 

15 3rd Battalion The Light Infantry· 
41 Commando Group Royal Marines 
DAN CON UN XXX Infantry battalion 
DANCON UN XXXI Infantry battalion 
8th Battalion Canadian Hussars 
3e Balaillon Royal 22e Regiment (Canada) 

16 1st Battalion The Light Infantry 
3rd Battalion The Light Infantry 
DANCON UN XXXII Infantry battalion 
DAN CON UN XXXlII Infantry battalion 
3rd Battalion Princess Patricia's Canadian Light Infantry 
Lord Strathcona's Horse {Infantry Battalion) (Canada) 

17 1st Battalion The Green Howards 
3rd Battalion The Royal Anglian Regiment 
DAN CON UN XXXIV Infantry battalion 
DANCON UN XXXV Infantry battalion 
Canadian Airborne Regiment 
Cinquieme Regiment d'Artillerie Legere du Canada 

18 2nd Battalion The Queen's Regiment 
1st Battalion Gloucestershh:e Regiment 
DANCON UN XXXVI Infantry battalion 
DANCON UN XXXVii Infantry battalion 

Contingent 

3 Regiment Royal Canadian Horse Artillery 
2e Battalion Royal 22e Regiment 

19 1st Battalion The Queen's Lancashire Regiment 
2nd Battalion Grenadier Guards 
DANCON UN XXXVllI Infantry battalion 
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DAN CON UN XXXIX Infantry battalion 
2nd Battalion Princess Patricia's Canadian Light Infantry 
12 ieme Regiment blinde du Canada 

20 DAN CON UN XL J.nfantry battalion 
DAN CON UN XLI Infantry battalion 
2nd Battalion Royal Canadian Regiment 
2nd Battalion The Royal Anglian Regiment 

~ 
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Australian Contingent Commanders 
and UNCIVPOLPoli~ce Advisers 

\ 

Contingent Dales Command« Policl: Adviu'r 
1964-1964- Frank Holland John Lundwall (a) 
May-Oct 
1964-1965 Jim Hamilton (b) 

2 1965·1966 • Aub Jackson Jim Hamilton 
3 1966·}967 John O'Connor Errol Canne)' (b) 
4 1967·1968 Noel Smith Errol Canney 
.1 1968-1969 Guy Habermann Graham DavIdson (b) 
6 1969-1970 Kevin Carton Graham Davidson 
7 1970·1971 )lob Walton Peter McAulay (b) 
8 1971.1972 And!)' Pry Peter McAulay 
9 1972-1973 RuS'& Hildebrand Hans Wagner (c) 

10 1973-1974 Ro)! Farmer Hans Wagner 
All1lx McDonnell 

11 1974-1975 M/lrcUs Kelly Hans Wagner 
12 1975·1975 Mervneck Jim Hamilton (d) 

Max Everett 
13 1976-1917 -Fred Luther Jim Hamilton 
14 1977-1978 John Keny 

Bill Bennett 
15 1978-1979 Arthur Walliker 
16 1979·.1980 Ted Davis 
17 1980·1981 Dick Allatson 
18 1981-1982 Dick Allatson 
19 1982-1983 Harty Carvelh 
20 1983-1984- Don Morrison 
(a) Swedish police contingent 

i\ {b} Australian police contingent 
II (c) Austrian police contingent 

(d) Commonwealth police {retired) 
ftI • Deceased 

/ 
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Australian Police Contingents (a) 

First Contingent 1964 - 1965 
VICTOI\lA 
Dalton, Eddy First Constable 
Dh;:kson, Dan Constable 
Hardy, Ian First Constable 
Holland, Frank Inspector 
Keeghan, Dt.'Clan Constable () 

,'«nox, .Bob Senior CO~lstable 
McGrath, Peter Constable 
(.lwens, John First Constable 
Rlce, John Constable 
White, Ernie First Constable 

NEW SOUTH WALES 
·Hansen, Bill Inspector 
Hermanson, Carl Constable 
Hill, George Sergeant 
McDonald, Bob Sergeant 
Medway, Pat Constable 

,"~ 

Oakman, Cliff First Constable 
Ritchie, Don First Constable 
Strickland, John Constable 
Tilbrook, Tom Constable 
Witt.'l, Paul Constable 

SOUTH AUSTRALIA 
~Breuer, Harry Inspector 
De Broughe j Don Constable 
Giles, Bob Sergeant 
Haddon, Lee Constable 
Hanisch, Bob Constable 

WESTERN AUSTRALIA 
Norling, Don First Constable <.0. 

Scantlebury, Fred First Constable 
Wright, Mick Sergeant 

TASMANIA 
Crack, Tom Constable 
Howell, Bev Constable 
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206 Police as .Peace-keepers 

COMMONWEALTH 
Connolly, Laurence 
Hamilton, Jim (b) 
·Vandenbergh, Jack 

ACT 
Richards, Mick 

NORTHERN TERRITORY 
Berrill, Peter 

QUEENSLAND 
Gillespie, Bob 
Hallahan, Glen 
Sheehan. Des 
Strong, Ray 
Walker, Peter 

Sergeant 
Inspector (1,2,12,13) 
Senior Constable 

Constable 

Constable 

Senior Const~ble 
Senior Constable 
Senior Constable 
Constable 
Constable 

(a) The usual period of service for the Australian contingent was twelve months, beginning about 
~ay. 

(b) 'Police Adviser 
• Deceased. 

Note: Throughout these lists, the numbers in parentheses identify service in more than one 
contingent. Ranks shown are those held prior to appoiatment t.O. the contingent. 

VICTORIA 
Ari·chman, Brian 
Brown, Gavin 
Burke, Terry 
Cal,"michael, Jack 
Dewhurst, Ralph 
Egan, Kevin 
Morgan, Frank 
"Morris, Mal 
Smith, Oscar 
Wilde, Norm 

NEW SOUTH WALES 
Antill, Barry 
Gartrell, Jonn 
Jones, Jerry 
Montford,Brian 
Parker, John 
·Prentice, Mal 
Skene, Keith 
Smith, .Pat 
Stephenson, Jack 
Webber, Norm 

SOUTH AUSTRALIA 
Arthur, Allen 
Aston. Ernie 
Nitschke, Bronte 
Ward, Allan 
Wood, Bob 

Second Contingent 1965 - 1966 

First Constable 
Constable 
Constable 
Inspector 
Constable 
First Constable 
Sergeant 
Constable 
First Constable 
First Constable 

First Constable 
Senior Constable 
Sergeant 
Senior Constable 
First Constable 
Sergeant 
Senior Constable 
Constable 
Sergeant 
First Constable 

Constable 
Inspector 
Setgeant 
First '~onstable 
Constlible 

Fr 

() 

WESTERN AUSTRALIA 
Guest, Roy 
Moscardini, John 
Wilkinson, Pat 

TASMANIA 
Cornish, Ronald 
WOQlIey. Dave 

COMMONWEALTH 
Bell, Edward 
Hamilton, Jim (a) 
·Jackson, Aub 
Stanton, John 

ACT 
Saunders, John 

NORTHERN TERRITORY 
Plumb, Neil 

QUEENSLAND 
Beer, Ross 
Lang, Ross 
Peters, Tony 
Williams, David 
Williams, Graham 

(a) Police Adviser 
+Deceased. 
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Sergeant 
Constable 
First Constable 

Constable 
Constable 

Sergeant 
Inspector (1,2,12,13) 
Inspector 
First Constable 

Constable 

Constable 

CO\\lBtable 
Constable (2,7) 
Constable 
Constable 
Constable 

Third Contingent 1966 - 1967 
VICTORIA 
Amezdroz l Bob 
Archibald,Errol 
Barker, Barry 
Bramwell, Jim 
Burley, Bill 
Gardiner, Geoff 
Grant, Mal 
McAllan, Bob 
O'COnnor, John 
Young, Eddie 

NEW SOUTH WALES 
Cunningham, Tony 
n.¢vine, Harry 
~renenge; Trevor 
Hffrtgc, Cecil 
Laughton. Ron 
MiUgatc, Clem 
Spratt, Peter 
Talbot. Lionel 
Tracy, Ge1.1lt'd 
·WilsoI!.t/lJrUC;fl, 

Constable 
Constable 
.First Constable 
First Constable 
First Constable 
First Constable 
First Constable 
First Constable 
Inspector 
Sergeant 

Senior Constable 
~'irst Constable 
Senior Constable 
Sergeant 
Sergeant 
F'kst Constable 
First Constable 
First Constable 
Senior Constable 
Sergeant 

". 
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208 .PoliceasPeace-keep~rs 

SOUTH AUSTRALIA 
Adams, George 
"'Palmer, Alex 
Patterson. Nev11le 
Stanford, Morrice 
Trevelion, Deane 

WESTERN AUSTRALIA 
illingworth, Brian 
McGrath, Ray 
Reitze, Peter 

TASMANIA 
Bartram, Wayne 
Williams, Tony 

COMMONWEALTH 
Arnott, Alex 
Canney, Errol (a) 
Lamb,Peter 
Stubbs, Ron 

ACT 
Taylor, Graham 

NORTHERN TERRITORY 
Brown. Dick 

QUEENSLANP 
Andrews, Les 
Belsky, Kon 
Bevan, Rod 
Olsen, Anthony 
Page, Geoff 

(a) Police Adviser 
"Deceased 

First Constable 
Sergeant 
Fint Constable 
Inspector 
F'~t Con$table 

First Constable 
Sergeant 
Fi.rst Constable 

COilS table 
Constable 

Sel'geant 
Inspector (S.4) 
First Constable 
Constable 

Constable 

Constable 

Constable 
Constable 
Constable 
First Constable 
Constable 

VICTORIA 
Fourth Contingent 1967 - 1968 

• Austin, Bob 
Brauman, Jack 
Caldwell, BiU(a) 
Cronin, ,,Ron 
Hamilton, Ken 
Hammond, Geoff (a) 
Lu~, Bruno 
O'Neill. Hewan (a) 
·Puckey, George 
R.ickman, Max 
Stewart, Bob 
Vaughan,. Peter 

NEW SOUTH WALES 
Bels, George 
Bourke, Joe (b) 
Bunnell. Tom {c} 
Chester, Geoff 
Cogan, Noel (a) 

First Constable 
First Constable 
Inspector 
First Constable 
First Constable 
.First Constable 
First Constable 
First Constable 
First Constable 
:First. C8'nstable 
Sel'geant 
Firllt Constable 

Senior Constable 
Sergeant 
Sergeant 
First Constable 
First Constable 

1/ 

Farmer, Roy 
Graham, Angus 
Hodge, Don 
Hodges, Max 
Manewell, Don 
Mercer, Keith {a} 
Raw, Mick (a) 
Umlauf, Wolfgang 
Woollard, Alan 

SOUTH AUSTRALIA 
Bond, Ian 
Lawlor, Ron 
Lawrie, Glen 
Morris, Bob (a) 
Smith, Noel 
Yelland, Wayne 

WESTERN AUSTRALIA 
Duckett, Leo 
Hearnden, Ted 
Nicholson, Don (a) 
~Terms, Jock 

TASMANIA 
Burr, John (b) 
Fielding, Geoffrey (d) 
Grey, Tony 
Rezek, Harry (a) 
COMMONWEALTH 
Canney, Errol (e) 
Coombe, David 
French, Ken 
"HOlley, Jack (a) 
Smith, Keith 

ACT 
Cock, Eddie 

NORTHERN TERRITORY 
"Hoy, Vic 

QUEENSLAND 
Buckley, Darcy (a) 
'Cumming, Paul 
Feige, Tom 
Paddon-Jones, Rodney 
Vanderwolf, Robin 
Walker, John 
(a) From June 
(b) UJ1til November 

{
c) From January 
d) From. . November 
e) Police Adviser 

"Deceased 
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Senior Constable (4,9) 
Sergeant 
Senior Constable 
First Constable 
Senior Constable 
First Constable 
Sergeant 
First Constable 
Senior Constable 

First Constable 
Sergeant (4,6,14,15) 
Constable 
Sergeant 
Inspector 
Constable 

First Constable 
Sergeant 
Senior Con!itable 
Senior Constable 

Constable 
Constable 
Constable 
Constable 

Inspector (3,4) 
Inspector 
Constable 
Senior Constable 
Constable 

Constable 

First Constable 

Senior Constable 
Constable 
First Constable 
Constable 
Constable 
First Constable 

j 
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210 Police as Peace-keeper$ 

VICTORIA 
Briscoe, Colin 
Clarke, Ron 
Creighton, John (a) 
Davidson, Graham (b) 
Habermann, Guy 
Hanvin,. Paul (a) 
McGra',:~.h, Tom· 
Pilgrim, John 
Ryan. Maurie 
Sinclair, Graham 
Studd, John 

NEW SOUTH WALES 
Alchin, Harold 
Alden, Norman (a) 
• Andrews, Andy 
Campbell, Phil 
Emmerson, Peter (a) 
Foster, Bob. (a) 
Lambert, Ross 
Lanef Bill 
Miller, Les 
O'Brien, Barry 
Parkes, John 
Phillips, Daryl 
Powick, Tom 

SOUTH AUSTRALIA 
Aberle, Vern 
De Dear, Barry 
Keogh, John 
McAulayjPeter 
Schmerl, Ron 
Testrow, Jack (a) 

WESTERN AUSTRALIA 
Berkshire, Jack 
Gazey, Athol {a} 
Owen, Bob 
Wells., Keith 

TASMANIA 
Bennett, Barry 
Burgess, Arnold (a) 
OtleYf Michael (c) 
Stevens, Peter (a) 

COMMONWEALTH 
Boyce, Barry 
Dutton, Les 
"Luther, Fred 
Oswald, Norm (a) 
ACT 
Vincent, John 

Fifth Contingent 1968 - 1969 

First Constable 
First Constable 
First Constable 
Inspector (5,6) 
Inspector 
First Constable 
First Constable 
Senior Constable 
First Constable 
First Constable 
First Constable 

Sergeant 
Constable 
Sergeant 
First Constable 
First Constable 
Sergeant 
First Constable 
Sergeant 
First Constable 
Senior Constable 
First Constable 
First Constable 
.First Constable 

Constable 
Constable 
Constable 
Inspector (5,6,7,8) 
Sergeant 
Sergeant 

Sergeant 
First Constable 
First Constable 
Se~ior Constable 

Constable,,·i 
Constable 
Constable 
Constable 

First Constable 
Constable 
IDspec~or(5.13} 
Constable 

Constable 

NORTHERN TERRITORY 
Barnett. Lindsay 

QUEENSLAND 
Condie, Don 
Gorrie, RdSs (a) 
Hong, Neville 
Noyes, Graham 
Orchard, Dudley 
Scanlan, Peter 

(a) From June 
(b) Police Adviser 
(c) From Janl\ary 

"Deceased 
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Constable 

Senior Constable 
Constable 
First Constable 
Constable 
Constable 
Constable 

Sixth Contingent 1969 - 1970 
VICTORIA 
Carlon, Kevin 
Cumming. John (a) 
Dalrymple, ran 
Davidson, Graham (b) 
Hearn, Pal 
Knaggs, Tim (a) 
McKay, Melvin 
"Murphy, Alan 
Sievwright, Roger 
Smith, Ron 
Watson, Kevin 

NEW SOUTH WALES 
Rirt, John 
Cooper, Wal (a) 
Dafter, Gordon 
Geyer, Brian 
"Hallam, Ian (a) 
Ha(per, Geoff 
Hauser, Ken 
Hayward, Kevin (a) 
Hogan, Neil 
Mortimer, Max 
Paterson, Don (a) 
Seyml;>ur1 Barry 
Wright, Clive 

SOUTH AUSTRALIA 
Couch, Trevor (c) 
Creek, Colin 
Lacey, Darryl (a) 
Lawlor, .Ron 
McAulay, Peter 
Schmerl, Chester 
"Thomas, Lew (d) 
Warnest, Wayne 

Inspector 
First Constable 
First Constable 
Inspector (.1,6) 
Sergeant 
First Constable 
First Constable 
First Constable 
First Constable 
First Constable 
First Constable 

First Constable 
Sergeant 
Sergeant 
First Constable 
Constable 
Senior Constable 
Sergeant 
First Constable 
Sergeant 
Senior Constable 
Senior Constable 
Senior Constable 
First Constable 

First Constable 
Sergeant 
Constable 
Sergeant (4,6,14,15) 
Inspector (5,6,7,8) 
Constable 
First Constable 
Constable 
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212 PoUceas Peace-keepers 

WESTERN AUSTRALIA 
BeardtBob {al 
Grey, Brian 
Powell, Merv 
Roberts, Jack 

TASMANIA 
Dean, Ivan 
Labl, Tom {e} 
"Ling, Trevor (a) 
Oosting~ Bill (a) 

COMMONWEALTH: 
Hall, Brian 
Knox, BUl 
"McEwan, Ian (a) 
Smith,Joe 
Trenorden, Wally 

ACT 
McCaffery, Chris 

NORTHERN TERRITORY 
Daewen, Harold 

QUEENSLAND 
Behm, Neil 
Gallagher, Mike 
Magdalinski, Cyril 
McDonnell. John fa} 
O'Brien, lla,rrie 
Walker, Vince 

Cal From June 
JIb) Police Adviser 
c) From· September 
d) KiUl'!Ij: in Cyprus 26.7.69 
e) from January 

·Deceased 

First Constable 
Senior Constable 
Sen.ior Com!table 
Sergeant:· 

Constable 
Constable 
CC)nstable 
Constable 

Constable 
First Constable 
Constable 
Sergeant 
First Constable 

Constable 

First Constable 

Fil'$t Constable 
First Constable 
Senior Constable 
First Constable 
First CQnstable 
Fb:st Constable 

VICTORIA 
Seventh Contingent 1970 ...... 1971 

Alsop, Neil 
Bell, David {a} 
Grant, David (b) 
Hancock, Bob (b) 
Hollingworth, Ron 
Kelly, John (b) 
Moore, John (b) 
Patterson, Lindsay 
Wallis, George 
Westwood,. Don (b) 

NEW SOUTH WALES 
Albert, Ron 
Frendin, Bill (b) 
Holmes, Henry (b) 
Hunt, Ray 

Cousttlble 
Coo$table 
Constable 
Constable 
First Constable 
Co~'table 
Constable 
Inspector 
Sergeant 
First Constable 

Sergeant 
Inspector 
Fir$tConstabJe 

. Sergeant 

Jones, Laurie 
Joseph, Maurie (a) (b) 
LidburYI Les 
McGrane, Len 
Murray, John (a) 
New, Dennis 
Savage, Cedric (a) (b) 
Walton, Bob 
Ward, Ted (b) 
SOUTH AUSTRALIA 
Brideson, Ian. 
Drymalik, Mick (b) 
EIey, Trevor 
McAulay, Peter (c) 
Merchant, Phil (b) 
Romans, Dave (b) (d) 
Snodgrass, Doug (a) 

WESTERN AUSTRALIA 
'Castensen, Bill (a) 
Cole, Ron (b) 
Keelan, Jim (b) 
Marshall, Tom 

TASMANIA 
Buckingham, Tony 
Coad, Bob (a) 
McMahon, Pat (a) (b) 

COMMONWEALTH 
Buchanan, John (b) 
Coyle j Mike (b) 
Graham, Brian (b) 
Riley, Bill 
Wright, Gary (b) 

ACT 
Leffers, Rod 

NORTHERN TERRITORY 
O'Brien, Terry (a) (b) 

QUEENSLAND 
"Dunn, Denis 
Dunn, Tim 
Lang, Ross (a) (b) 
Lynch, Mal (a) 
Marsden, Peter 
Schmidt, Trevor (a) (b) 

(~) .From June 

{
b) ser.VCd. eighteen months, until November, 1971 
c) Pollee Adviser 
d) From September 

'Deceased 
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Senior Constable 
First Constable 
Senior Constable 
Sergeant 
Senior Constable 
Senior Constable 
Sergeant 
Inspector 
First Constable 

First Constabe 
Sergeant 
Sergeant 
Inspector (5,6,7,8) 
Constable 
Constable 
Senior Constable 

Senior Constable 
First Constable 
Senior Constable 
Sergeant 

Constable 
Constable 
Constable 

Senior Constable 
Senior Constable (7,15,19,20) 
Constable 
Sergeant 
Constable 

Constable 

Constable 

First Constable 
Constable 
First Constable (2,7) 
First Constable 
Constable 
First Constable 
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214 Police as Peace-keepers 

Eighth Contingent 1971 -. 1972 
VICTORIA 
Burgoyne, Neil (a) 
Butler, Paul (a) 
Cook,Jack 
Fry, Andy 
Hamilton, Arthur 
OLe Page, Neil (a) 
McDona!d, Peter 
McKoy, John {a} 
Schobel, Haydn (a) 
Sharp, Roger 

NEW SOUTH WALES 
Carmady, Ne\,j1Ie 
Dingwell, Len 
"Hackett, Pat (b) 
Knight, George 
Mc;!nerney, Tom {a} 
Percy, Denis (a) (c) 
Stanley, Jack {a} 
StevCI1J;OD, Colin 
Waterhouse, Ken (a) 
Williams, Tom {a) 
Wilson, Lan 

SOUTH AUSTRALIA 
Creasy, Dave {a} 
Dahlin, Danny 
HorsneJl, Wally (a) 
Marshman, Peter 
McAulay, Peter (d) 
Newman, Ronald {a} 
Zadow, Colin 

WESTERN AUSTRALIA 
Finlayson, Brian 
Harper, Roy (a) 
Powell, Pat 
Sloan, Carl (a) 

TASMANIA 
Dale, Steve 
Quarrel, John (l),) 
Ranson. Les 

COMMONWEALTH 
Hubbard, George (a) 
LOvie, Ian (a) 
Nolan, Dick 
ACT 
Pine, Ian 

NORTHERN TERRITORY 
Marshall, Bob (a) 
(a) From November 
(b) Ki\l~d in Cyprus 29.8.1911 
(c) Until May 1973 
(d) Police Adviser 

"Deceased 

Constable 
Senil)r Constable 
Se~geant 
Inspedor 
Senior C<)Ostable 
Constable 
Senior Constable 
Constable 
Constable 
Senior Constable 

Sergeant 
Inspector 
First Constable 
Sergelllll 
Senior Constable 
First Constable 
Senior Sergeant 
Sergeant 
First Constable 
Senior Constable 
First Constable 

Constable 
Sergeant 
First COtlstllble 
Sergeant 
Inspector (5.6.1,8) 
Constable 
Senior Constable (S,lO) 

Sergeant 
Senior Constable 
Senior Constable 
First Constable 

Constable 
Constable 
Constable 

First Constable 
Senior Constable 
Sergeant 

First Constable 

Constable 

< "{: 
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Ninth Contingent 1972 - 1973 
VICTORIA 
DeKruiff, John 
Henry, Ray (a) 
Hildebrand, Russ 
Howard, Dave 
Magnusson, Warren (a) 
McKay, Mal (a) 
Page, Terry (a) 
Proctor, Keith 
Towerzey, Alec (al 
Waterman, Steele 

NEW SOUTH WALES 
Berger, Mick (a) 
Charge, Les 
Gibbs, John (a) 
Hodgson, Geoff (a) 
King. Ron 
Power, Rod 
Taylor, Fred (a) 
Williams, Graham 

SOUTH AUSTRALIA 
Coope, John (a) 
Morrison, Ainsleigh 
Mustart, Bob 
Smith, Ken (a) 
Turner, Norm 
Woolford, Colin (a) 

WESTERN AUSTRALIA 
Melling, Laurie 
Rajecki, Wally (a) 
Senior, Len (a) 
Toy, Peter 
TASMANIA 
Galloway, Graham 
Guinan, Eddie (a) 
Shearer, Don 

COMMONWEALTH 
Farmer, R~Y (a) 
Gifford. Frank 
Sindel, Graeme (a) 

ACT 
Hillier, John 

NORTHERN TERRITORY 
Hosking, Geoft (a) 
(11) F{om November 

Senior Constable 
Senior Constable 
Inspector 
Sergeant 
Senior Constable 
Senior Constable 
Senior Constable 
Senior Constable 
Senior Constable 
Senior Constable 

First Constable 
Inspector 
Senior Constable 
First Constable 
Constable 
Senior Constable 
Sergeant 
Constable 

Senior Constable 
First Constable 
Senior Constable 
Senior Constable 
Senior Constable 
Sergeant 

Senior Constable 
First Constable 
First Constable 
Sergeant 

Constable 
Constable 
Constable 

Inspector (4,9) 
Senior Constable 
First Constable 

Constable 

First Constable 
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Tenth Contingent 1973 - 1974 Eleventh Contingent 1974 - 1975 
VICTORIA VICTORIA 
Connor, Russell Senior Constable 
Cummins, Bill (a) Senior Constable 

Allen, Tim Senior Constable 
Bailey, Robin Constable 

Dunk,John Senior Constable 
Dunn, Chris (a) Senior Constable 

Baker, Geoff Senior Sergeant 
Bolitho, Stjill (a) Senior Constable 

Hibbert, Max (a) Senior Constable Edwards, Llewis (a) Senior Constable 
Long, David Senior Constable Hart, Alan (a) Senior Constable 
McDonnell, Alex Inspecto)':' James, Norm Inspector 
Steer, Ken Senior St>rge~t 
Tucknott, Ken (a) Senior Constable 
Tyrell, Ernie {a} Seniof' Constable 

Lock,Peter, Senior Constable 
Thomas, Neville (a) Senior Constable 
Winter, Dave (a) Senior Constable 

NEW SOUTH WALES NEW SOUTH WALES 
Clarke, Neville Senior :Sergeant 
Cook, Ted Senior Sergeant 
Newell, Russ Senior Constable 

Beck, Merv (a) Inspector 
Bonomo, George (a) First Constable 
IUfield, Jim (b) First Constable 

O'Brien, Ken Senior Constable Kelly, Marcus Inspector 
Oliver, Bob Senior CClOstable 
Pearson, Brian (a) Sergeant , 

Volkers, Gary (a) " Senior Constable \ 
·Wile, Dick (a) First Constable 

'I 
II 

Woolcock, Allan (a) Seidor Constable 
,I 
\: 

Wright, Tony (a) Senior Constable 

SOUTH AUSTRALIA 
I 
II 

Maloney, Gary First Constable 
M~rre, John Senior Constable 
Millar, Ken Senior Sergeant 
Sawkins, Ken (a) Constable 
Thompson, Warren (a) Sergeant 
·Ward, Ian (a)· (c) First Constable 
Woolcott, John First Constable 

Cbaling, Peter First CG'tiatable \1 

4Gollan, Hector Senior Sergeant I, 

I Lawton, Graeme (a) Senior Constable ,\ 

Millar, Brian Senior Constable 
II 
II 

Walters, Ray (a) Sergeant '\ 
Zadowt Colin (a) Senior Constable (8,10) \ WESTERN AUSTRALIA 
Davies, Tom Sergeant ~ MacDonald, Bob (a) First Constable I 
Rose, Yin (a) Constable i 
Short, Ken Senior Co~~stable 

SOUTH AUSTRALIA 
Billing, John (a) First Constable 
Furnell, Jim (a) Senior Sergeant 
Humphrey, John First Constable 
Magerl, Peter (a) First Constable 
Weinert, John Senior Constable 

WESTERN AUSTRALIA 
Jackson, Keith (a) Sergeant 
Joynson, Ted Senior Constable 
Wright, Terry (a) First Constable 

TASMANIA 
II 

TASMANIA ~~ 

Gill, Graeme Constabl~1 
Kemp, Leon (a) Constabl~1 
Reid, Mike Constablil 
COMMONWEALTH II 
Golding, Brian (a) Senior cI~nstable 

Miller,Joe First Constable 
Wicks, Tom (a) Constable 

COMMONWEALTH 
Hill, Ian Sergeant 
Hunter, Robin (a) Constable 
Leister, Ray (a) Fi~st Constable (11,1 11) 

Power, John (a) Constabl,c ACT 
Tite, Barry Cortstablie 
ACT I; 
Hibberd, Darrel First C~~stable 
NORTHERN TERRITORY ;, 

Mitchell, Allan (a) Constable 
(a) From November 

·Deceased. 

Wright, Wayne First Constable 

,,'{ NORTHERN T,ERRITORY 
Fields, Denis (a) Constable 

(tt) From November 
~b) From December 
c) Killed in Cyprus, 12.11.1974 

"Deceased 
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Twelfth Contingent 197,1) - 1976 
VICTORIA 
Everett, Max Inspector 
Hassell, N arm Senior Constable 
Kaminski. Ulf Senior Constable 
Meehan, Paul Senior Constable 
Timothy, Lindsay Senior Sergeant 
NEW SOUTH WALES " 
Andrews, Terry Senior Constable 
Crowley~ John First. Constable 
Gorman, Les Serg:~ant 
H~rris, Geoff Firs~ Constable 
Sherwood, Phil First. Constable 
SOUTH AUSTRALIA 
Fletcher, Barry 'FirsVConstable 
McRae, Mike First:Coostable 
WESTERN AUSTRALIA 
Veitch, Warren Senior Constable 
TASMANIA 
Bessell, Terry Conslt,ble 
COMMONWEALTH 
Claydon, Lionel Sen~or Sergeant 
ACT 
Robinson, Wayne Constable 

Thirteenth Conting~nt 1976 - Hl71 

Allatson, Dick 
Beard} Ian 
Bethune, Lachlan 
Brodie, Gary 
Cole, Peter 
Cottrell, David 
.:Cun~een, Jim 
Dodkin, Peter 
Halloran, Clint 
Head, Bruce 
Jamieson, Jim 
"Luther, Fred 
Medlock, Colin 
Millward, Norm 
Storey, David 
Traver~, John 
"Deceased. 

Commonwealth Police 
Inspector (13,17,18) 
Constable 
Constable 
Senior Constable 
Sergeant 2nd 
First Constable (13,15) 
Constable (la,1m 
Senior Constable 
Fir$t Constable (13,15) 
Senior Constable '. 
Sergeant 1st (13,20) 
Inspector (5,13) 
First Constable 
Sergeant 2nd, 
Sergeant 1st 
First Constable 

~ 

" 

!) 

Angel, Gerald 
Bartley, Ronald 
Bennett, Bill (a) 
Bond, Max (b) 
Boyle, Ray (a) 
Facey, John 
Gibbs, Rodney (tt) 
Kelly, John (c) 
Lawlor, Ron 
Leister. Ray 
McLaren, James 
Neaves, Ivdn (d) 
Oakman, Bru~e 
O'Connell, John (a) 
O'Connor, Ross (e),Jr) 
Roche, John 
Schenk, Hans 
Scott, Lawrie 
Stevenson, Alan (a) (r) 
Streeter, John 
Thurgar, Jack 
Watt, Peter (r) 
(a) From July 
(b) Until July 1978 

~
c) Until June 
d) Until May 
e) From May 
(f) Until December. 

Barono\!sky, Boris 
Cottrell, David 
Cpyle, Mike 
Cun~een, Jim 
Dent~~hriS 
HaUo~n, Clint 
Hartma~~&n, Karl 
Jackson, Ross 
Jelen, F~k 
Lawlor, Ron 
Le Gay Brereton, Jon 
Lowery; Harold 
McGuiness, Dennis 
O'Mara, Dennis 

, Pcanon, Henry 
Rose, Robert 
Schenk, W1,rner 
Tiller, Garth 
Wanil~er, Arthur 
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.Fourteenth C(l~tingent 1977 '- 1978 

Commonwealth Police 

Constable 
Constable 
Senior Superintendent 
Senior Sergeant 
Senior Constable 
Senior Constable 
Senior Constable 
Chief Inspector 
Senior Constable (4,6,14,15) 
First Constable (11,14) 
Senior Constable 
Constable 
Constable 
Constable 
Constable (14,19,20) 
Senior Sergeant (14,16) 
Constable (14,19) 
Constllble 
SeniofBergeant 
Senior Sergeant 
Constable (14,16) 
Constable 

Fifteenth Contingent 1978 - 1979 

Commonwealth Police 

Con~~able 
First Constable (13,1.')) 
Sergeant (7 ,15,19,20) 
Constable (13,15) 
First Constable 
First COT)stable (13,15) 
Constabt'e 
Senior Constable 
First Constable 
Sergeant (4,6,14,15) 
Constable 
Senior Sergeant (15,18,19) 
Constabie 
Constable 
First Constable 
Constable 
Constable 
Constable 
Inspector 
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Barbour, AlaIl 
Bearman, Bruce 
Blakeney. Ben 
Cocking, Ray 
Davis, Ken 
Davis, Ted 
Geale, Murray 
Gower, Bob 
Haynes; Dave 
Hendry,Jim 
Hunter, George 
Kendall, Bill 
Knispel, Mel 
Netto, Cedric 
Roche,John 
"Rofe, Phil 
Sutherland, Allan 
Thurgar, Jack {a} 
Wilson, Stan 
Work, Scott 
(a) Until March 

"Deceased. 

Allatson, Dick 
Barnby, Don 
Da Re, Marzio 
Davey; Raymond 
Davidson, John 
Gawne, Randall 
Geale~ Murray 
Graham, Brian 
Hinchley, Neilsen 
Lines, Christopher 
McLeod, Bob 
Moulds, Kym 
Noble, Garry 
Royle, Joe 
Shinnick, Graham 
Smeltin'k, Richard 
Smith, Rodney 
Turner, Philip 
Wise, Peter 
Wregg, Raymond 

. ::.3ixteenth Contirtgent 1979-- 1980 

Australian Federal Police 

Sergeant 
First Constable 
Constable 
Senior COnlltable 
Constable 
Chlef Inspector 
Senior Constable (16,17) 
Constable 
Senior Constable 
Senior Constable 
First Constable 
Sergeant 
Constable 
Sergeant 
Inspector (14,16) 
Constabl~ 
Constable 
Sergeant (14,16) 
Constable 
Constable 

Seventeenth Contingent 1980 - 1981 

Australian Federal Police 

Chief Inspector (13.17,18) 
Senior Constable (17,19,20) 
Fitst Constable (17,18) 
Constable (l7,lS) 
Senior Constable 
Constable (17,18) 
Senior COllstable (16,11) 
Sergeant 
inspector 
Const&ble 
Sergeant {1'.18) 
Consta1;lle (17t UJ) 
Constable Ir-~, 
SeniQr Sergeant 
Senior Constable 
Constable 
Senior Constable 
Constable (17,18) 
Senior Sergeant (17.18) 
Senior Sergeant 

Abbott, Brian 
Acton, Keith 
AJlatsonl Dick 
Clarke, Trevor 
Da Re, Marzio 
Davey,Raymond 
Doborich, Brian 
Gawne, Randall 
Griffiths, Bill 
Heggie, Bob 
Inwood, Kevin 
King, David 
Lowery, Harold 
McLeod, Bob 
Moulds, Kym 
Purcell, Michael 
Standish, Ian 
Turner, Phillip 
Williamson, David 
Wise, Peter 

Anstee, Mark 
Barnby, Don (a) 
Barron, Richard 
Bennett, Dave 
Bury, Nick 
Carveth, Harry 
Conroy, Pat 
Coyle, Mike 
Hair, Doug 
Hoitink, John 
Jones, John 
Laurie, Ian 
Lowery, Harold 
McCarthy, Terry 
Nicholas, Robert 
OiConnor, Ross (a) 
O'Grady, Mick (b) 
Schenk, Hans 
Schmidt, Lloyd 
Sharp. John 
Whinnen," Brittn 
Young, Victor (b) 
(a) FtomMafch 
(b) Until FebrUAry 
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Eighteenth Contingent 1981 - 1982 

Australian Federal Police 

Constable 
Senior Constable 
Chief Inspector (13,17,18) 
Senior Constable 
first Constable (17,18) 
Constable (17,18) 
Constable 
Constable (17,18) 
Inspector 
Sergeant 
Sergeant 
Constable 
Senior Sergeant (15,lS,19) 
Sergeant (1? ,18) 
Constable (17,18) 
Constable 
First Constable 
Constable (17,18) 
Senior Constable 
Senior Sergeant (17,IS) 

Nineteenth Contingent 1982 - 1983 

Australian Federal Police 

First Constable 
Senior Constable (17,19,20) 
First Constable 
Senior Constable 
Senior Constable 
Chief Inspector 
Senior Constable 
Senior Sergeant (7,15,19,20) 
Senior Constable 
Constable, < 
Senior Sergeant 
Constable )) 
Senior Sergeant (15,18,19) 
Constable 
First Constable 
Senior Constable (14,19,20) 
First Constable 
Senior Constable (14,19) 
Senior Constable 
Inspector 
Senior Constable 
Senior Sergeant 
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Twentieth Contingent 1983 • 1984 

Aitken, Bob 
Aldridge, Brent 
Baker, Kenneth (a) 
Barllby. Don 
Brown, Gary 
Brown, Jeffery (b) 
Coyle. Mike 
Crafter, Ross 
Deeker, Ted 
Edwards, Robert 
Finlayson. Ian (b) 
Fisher, Tim 
Jamieson, Jim 
Moebus, Guenter 
Morrison, Don 
O'Connor, Ross (b) 
Priest, Frank (a) 
Pyne, Lawrie 
Schmidt. Graham 
Sharp, Trevor 
Smith, Kerry 
Switalski. George (a) 
Vlasich, Frank (b) 

(a) From December 
(b) Until December 

AustraliaP,l'ederal Police 
Senior Constable 
Senior Constable 
,Senior, Constable 
Senior Constable (17,19,20) 
Sergeant 
Sergeant 
Senior Sergeant ('1,15,19,20) 
Senior Constable 
Senior Constable 
Senior Constable 
First Constable 
Senior Constable 
Inspector (13,20) 
Senior Constable 
Chief Superintendent 
Senior Constable {14.19,20) 
Senior Constable 
Senior Constable 
First Constable 
Senior Constable 
Senior Constable 
First Constable 
First Constable 

~;;':''''I:~~,~~~J!!!~~'-!Hl!1«·;i4m .';ci·(.~:l>"': ." 0"";'" ~;;-';'*"l!4H;PJ.4JI._.:;liI¥;:e9t9H;~ek •. ------~ 
----"'---- -------' •• '''.--,-,--,--,-,-.~-,-,.--",. .•• : "--" ,.,. .' •.. .:.:~ •• -.~ •• "~ , .,~","'!;-<'~ 

New Zealand Police Contingents 

First Contingent May 1964 .,.... January 1965 

Anderton, Steve 
Colbourne, Maurice 
Edwards, Bill 
Fahey, Brian 
Hatrison, Brian 
Hawkin, Graham 
Hawkins, Rex (1,2) 
Holmes, Ken 
Howard, Graham (l,2) 
Joyce, Aporo (1,2) 
Moore, Tony (1,2) 
Poland, John 
Purchase, Peter (1,2) 
Rodgers, Arthur 
Sutherland, Tom 
Toomey, Brian 
Wall, Dave 
Walsh, Steve 
Wells, George (a) 
Wheeler, Jack 
{o} Commander. 

Sergeant 
Sergeant 
Constable 
Sergeant 
Constable 
Constable 
Constable 
Constable 
Constable 
Constable 
Constable 
Constable 
Constable 
Detective Sergeant 
Constable 
Detective Constable 
Constable 
Constable 
Inspector 
Senior Sergean t 

Ashby, Morrie 
Attewell, BilSil 
Back, Des 

Second Contingent January 1965 - July 1965 
Detective Constable 
Sergeant 

Back, 'Bill 
Caldwell, Myron 
C~neYIJohn 
Clague.Christian, Fletcher (2,3,4) 
Curry, Richard (2,3,4,5) 

, Duncan, Brion 
. ·Grimwood, Lauri~ 

Hawkins, Rex (1,2) 
Howard. Graham (1,2) 
joyce j Aporo (1,2) 

Constable 
Constable 
Constable 
Detective Sergeant 
Constable 
Constable 
Detective Conlitable 
Senior Sergeant 
Constable 
Constable 
Constable 
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Magee, Dave 
McDonnell, Paddy (2,3,4,5) 
Moore, Tony (1,2) 
Purchase, Peter (1,2) 
Stewart, Don 
Tait, Gideon (a) 
Wisley, Don 
(a:) Commander 

"Deceased. 

Constable 
Constable 
Constable 
C()llstable 
Detective Constable 
Superintendent 
Coq,,'ltabte 

Third Contingent July 1965 - January 1966 

Beattie, Lionel (3,4) 
Burgess, Mark (3,4,5) 
Clague-Chnstian,Fletcher (2,3,4) 
Clark, John (3,4,5) 
Curry, Richard (2,3,4,5) 
Gee, Stan 
Gibbs, Garry (3,4,S) 
Hamill, Jim (3,4,5) 
Kelly, Bernie (a) 
Knox, Bob (3,4) 
Leppien, Graham (S,4,S) 
Lloyd, Robin (3,4) 
McDonnell, Paddy (2,3,4,5) 
Mears, Paul (3,4) 
Monk, Allan (3,4,5) 
Pickens, Fergie (3,4,S) 
Scott-Davidson, John (3,4,5) 
Williams, Doug(3,4,S) 
Worrell, Bill 
Young, Graham (3,4) 
(a) Commander, 

Constable 
Detec;ti.ve Sergeant 
Constable 
Constable 
Constable 
Constable 
Constable 
Constable 
Insp~tor 
Constable 
Constable 
Constable 
Sergeant 
Sergeant 
Constable 
Constable 
Constable 
Constable 
Constable 
Constable 

Fourth Contingent January 1966 - July 1966 

Beattie, Lionel (3,4) 
Burgess, Mark (3,4,5) " 
Clague-Christian, Fletcher (2,3,4) 
Clark, John (3,4,S) 
Curry, Richard (2,3,4,5) 
Gibbs, Garry (3,4,5) 
Griffiths, Bill (4,S) 
Hamill, Jim (3,4,5) 
Knox, Bob (3,4) 
Leppien, Graham (3,4,5) 
Lloyd, Robin (3,4) 
McDonnell, Paddy (2,3,4,5) 
Mears, Paul (3,4) 
Monk, Allan (3,4,5) 
Moore, Bob (a) 
Munro, Ivan 
Piekens, Fergie (3,4,5) 
Scott-DaVidson, John (3,4,5) 

Constable 
Detective Sergeant 
Constable 
Consf.il.ble 
Constable 
Constable 
Consf.il.ble 
Constable 
Constable 
Constable 
Constable 
Sergeant 
Sergeant 
Constable 
Superintendent 
Consf.il.ble 
Constable 
Consf.il.ble 

Williams, Doug (3,4,5) 
Young, Graham (3,4) 
(t\) Commander. 
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Constable 
Constable 

Fifth Contingent July 1966 - January 1967 
Burn, John (5,6) 
Burgess, Mark (3,4,5) 
Clark, John (3,4,5) 
Curry, Richard «2,3,4,5) 
Gibbs, Garry (3,4,S) 
Glossop, Gordon (5,6) 
Griffiths, Bill (4,5) 
Hamill, Jim (3,4,5) 
Harris. Allan (5,6) 
Janes, John 
Leppien, Graham (3,4,5) 
London, Ian (5,6) 
McKay, Colin (5.6) 
McDonnell, Paddy (2,3.4,5) 
Monk, Allan (3,4,5) 
Pickens, Fel'gie (3,4,5,) 
Scott-Davidson, John (3,4,5) 
Sykes, Ken (a) 
Wells, Brian 
Williams, DOllg (3,4,5) , 
(a) Commamdor, 

Constable 
Detective Sergeant 
Constable 
Constable 
Constable 
Constable 
Constable 
Constable 
Detective Constable 
Sergeant, 
COl1sta'&le 
Constable 
Constable 
Sergeant 
Constable 
Constable 
Constable 
Inspector 
Senior Sergeant 
Constable 

Allum, Tony 
Anderson, Barry 
Burgess, Ron 
Burn, John (5,6) 
Corbett, Don 
Cutler, Rex 
Dean. Brian (a) 
Egan, Kevin 

Sixth Contingent January 1967 - June 1967 

Sergeant 

Glossop, Gordon (5,6) 
Harris, .Allan (5,6) 
Hawkins, Noel 
Holland, Kevin 
Jordan. Evan 
Kington, Ian 
London, lan (5,6) 
MI;Kay, Colin (5,6) 
McSkimming, John 
Renz, Ron 
Thurston, John 
Walkinshaw, Brian 
(n) Commander. 

Constable 
Constable 
Constable 
Constable 
Constable 
Inspector 
Senior Sergeant 
Constable 
Detective Constable 
Constable 
Senior Sergeant 
Constable 
Constable 
Constable 
Constable 
Constable 
Constable 
Constable 
Constable 
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